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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this work is twofold: (1) to create a compre­
hensive and complete data processing system specifically designed to 
permit efficient access to specific information contained in traffic 
accident information files, and (2) to demonstrate an application of 
the system using a model developed for the optimal allocation of per­
sonnel to reduce accidents by means of selective law enforcement.
The Generalized Data Extraction System consists of two totally 
integrated programs: (1) the Accident Data File Creation Program, and
(2) the Generalized Data Extraction Program. The Accident Data File 
Creation Program extracts information from a master accident data file, 
edits the information, and creates a reformatted permanent Accident 
Data File. The objective is to perform all those operations in file 
creation which would be time consuming and inefficient if performed 
during the search routines conducted during data extraction.
The Generalized Data Extraction Program is specifically 
designed to interface directly with the Accident Data File and to be 
utilized by persons not trained in computer programming. In essence, 
this program permits the user to 'ask the computer a question' and 
obtain the answer in the form of three different formats the program 
is capable of generating. The three output formats the program is 
capable of generating are: (1) an accident summary report, (2) a high 
accident location report, and (3) a histogram depicting the accident 
experience for given stretches of roadway.
xi
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To demonstrate an application of the Generalized Data Extrac­
tion System, a model is developed which provides for the optimal 
assignment of law enforcement personnel to maximize the reduction in 
the number of violations which have resulted in accidents subject to 
the constraints imposed by the scarcity of the resource and other 
relevant factors. Using a combination of concepts developed in this 
work and existing computer hardware/software systems, a total real­
time program with the specific objective of optimally reducing accidents 
by timely and appropriate assignment of personnel has been discussed.
The feasibility and efficiency of the Generalized Data Extrac­
tion System and the concepts underlying the system have been 
successfully demonstrated. While the original system was designed to 
accommodate vehicle accident data, the underlying concepts extend far 
beyond this one specific application. Use of these concepts can 
provide the researcher or the manager with specific information neces­
sary to analyze specific problems without resorting to more costly 
and time consuming techniques.
Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Rationale for Work
On January 1, 1971, the State of Louisiana instituted a vehicle 
accident data collection and storage system; wherein, information 
gathered by investigating agencies, on reported accidents, is ulti­
mately stored in a computerized Master Accident Summary File.
The Master Accident Summary File currently consists of acci­
dent information from throughout Louisiana stored chronologically, 
by the day of the accident, on seven reels of 2400 foot seven channel 
magnetic tape. The fundamental importance of the relationship of 
this file to the entire safety effort is emphasized in U. S. House of 
Representatives Report Number 1700:
. . . uniform, complete, and accurate accident reports, 
stored in one center in every State, subject to rapid retrieval 
and analysis, and compatible with a nation record system at the 
Federal level, can tell us not only how many accidents we have, 
but what kind of accidents they are, where and when they occur, 
their physical circumstances and the people, injuries, death 
and damage they involve, what emergency services and enforce­
ment agencies responded and how, and what judicial actions 
resulted, to mention only the most obvious possibilities.
. . .  no other part of the State program is as basic to 
ultimate success, nor as demanding of complete cooperation at 
every jurisdictional level . . .^
^U. S. Congress, House, Highway Safety Act of 1966. Washington: 
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1966. (89th Congress, 2d sess. House.
Report no. 1700), p. 1.
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Certainly a key phrase in the report is . . subject to 
rapid retrieval and analysis, . . Without retrieval, the best
designed file becomes useless; without rapid retrieval the best 
designed file cannot provide the user with timely information.
Information stored in the Louisiana Master Accident Summary 
File is summarized for the entire State and currently is presented to 
using agencies on a monthly, semi-annual, and annual basis. Close 
examination of these reports, (See Appendix A), reveals the limited 
usefulness of the reports to provide insight into traffic problems 
which are unique to and manifest themselves within the various polit­
ical subdivisions under various environmental conditions. At best the 
summaries function only as an overall scorecard in the struggle to 
reduce accidents and provide no information upon which specific pur­
poseful action may be based.
The Master Accident Summary File, however, contains the spe­
cific information to answer such questions as:
"Where in East Baton Rouge Parish do the most acci­
dents occur when its raining?", or
"Did lowering the age of majority influence the num­
ber of alcohol involved accidents?", or
"Is dark clothing a factor in pedestrian accidents?".
A particular user could, of course, extract specific informa­
tion from the file, but is immediately faced with two major problems.
1. The size and construction of the file.
As stated previously, information is stored chronolog­
ically on seven reels of 2400 foot magnetic tape. In
3essence, this means that a locale seeking specific information 
must pass all seven tapes, querying each of the approximately 
390,000 records for applicability. A search routine could 
require from five to eight hours of computer time depending 
upon the characteristics of the search and the information 
desired.
2. Ability to write and execute computer programs.
Each search of the file which specifies search param­
eters different from those previously used will require a 
new program to be written. This constraint placed upon local 
administrators means that programming arrangements must be 
made before analytical work can begin.
While several data extract computer software systems are avail­
able, several major drawbacks are apparent: (1) their lack of
flexibility, (2) their poor efficiency, (3) their capacity to handle 
the massive amount of data required, and (*+) the programming sophisti­
cation required by the user.
Purpose
The purpose of this work is twofold: (1) to create a compre­
hensive and complete data processing system, which will be called the 
Generalized Data Extraction System, specifically designed to permit 
efficient access to specific information contained in the present 
Master Accident Summary File, and (2) to develop and demonstrate a 
model for the allocation of personnel to reduce accidents by means
of selective law enforcement using information provided by the Gen­
eralized Data Extraction System.
The Generalized Data Extraction System. The Generalized Data 
Extraction System provides to a user, who is assumed to have no know­
ledge of computer programming, a tool by which reports conditioned 
upon pertinent variables may be obtained. An example of a conditioned 
report would be the answer to the following question:
In 1972 and 1973, where were the nine highest acci­
dent locations in East Baton Rouge Parish on rainy Tuesday 
middays between the hours of 1000 and 1800 during the months 
of February through November?
The answer to this question is accomplished by a complete search of 
all accident records on file for those records which meet the above 
conditions. The Generalized Data Extraction System provides to the 
user the means of communicating the conditions of the search to the 
computer.
Answers to specific questions are provided in three basic 
formats. These are:
1. The Accident Summary Report,
2. The High Accident Location Report, and
3. The Histogram Report.
A description of each of these reports may be found in Appendix L and 
examples of computer outputs are contained in Appendix H through J.
The Allocation Model. The Allocation Model demonstrates the 
versatility of the Generalized Data Extraction System to efficiently
provide data for a more complex set of circumstances. This is not 
intended to distract from the contribution of the allocation model 
in providing an answer to a very real problem. The objective of the 
allocation model is to provide a means by which selective law enforce­
ment personnel may be allocated to reduce vehicle accidents. This 
allocation considers both the influence of individual units and the 
interrelationship that exists between units in reducing accidents. 
Included in this work is an actual allocation of personnel for East 
Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana.
Scope
This work encompasses the expeditious retrieval and use of 
data from the Master Accident Summary File of the State of Louisiana. 
This, however, should not be interpreted to mean that applicability 
exists only within Louisiana or with only Traffic Record Files. The 
approach taken in the development of this system has been to maintain 
generality while specifically accomplishing the primary objectives of 
the work. The utility of this work, therefore, extends beyond the 
specifics of this presentation into other areas which experience mass­
ive data storage and recovery problems.
Organization
This presentation is structured into two distinct phases: (1)
the documentation of the Generalized Data Extraction System, and (2) a 
model for the allocation of personnel to reduce accidents by means of 
selective law enforcement is developed and demonstrated.
6The first phase of this work is accomplished in Chapters II 
through IV. The Generalized Data Extraction System consists of two 
distinct but totally integrated programs. This system is created by 
first converting the present Master Accident Summary File into a new 
file which contains the same information but formatted in such a man­
ner that a total integration of the new file and the means to extract 
data is possible.
Chapter II describes the construction of the present Master 
Accident Summary File and establishes the foundation necessary in under­
standing the construction of the Generalized Data Extraction System.
Chapters III and IV relate, respectively, to the technical 
aspects of the two programs which constitute the Generalized Data 
Extract System. These are, respectively,
1. The Accident Data File Creation Program, and
2. The Generalized Data Extraction Program.
Chapter V describes the steps necessary to activate the Gen­
eralized Data Extraction System. This chapter has been written so 
that it may be understood by a person not trained in computer program­
ming.
The second phase of this work is presented in Chapters VI and
VII. A model for the optimum allocation of personnel to reduce acci­
dents by means of selective law enforcement is presented in Chapter VI.
Chapter VII is a demonstration of the use of both the model developed 
in Chapter VI and the Generalized Data Extraction System. Using actual 
data for East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, an allocation of personnel 
is made to optimally reduce accidents.
7Background
The premise of this work is based upon the existence of the 
Louisiana Master Accident Summary File. The major legislation which 
directed the compilation of this file is discussed in this section.
A report prepared by the U. S. Congressional Committee on 
Commerce and delivered to the second session of the Eighty-ninth 
Congress states, in part:
It should not be necessary to call again the grim roll of 
Americans lost and maimed on the Nation’s highways. Yet the 
compelling need for the strong automobile safety legislation 
which the Commerce Committee is today reporting lies embodied 
in those statistics: 1.6 million dead since the coming of the
automobile; over 50,000 to die this year. And, unless the 
accelerating spiral of death is arrested, 100,000 Americans 
will die as a result of their cars in 1 9 7 5 . 2
To combat this apparent spiraling increase in automobile 
accidents and associated economic losses, the Highway Safety Act 
of 1966 was enacted. The expressed purpose of the Act is " . . . 
to provide for a coordinated national highway safety program through 
financial assistance to the States to accelerate highway traffic
3
safety programs, . . . ." A major provision of the Act was to pro­
vide authorization, to the Secretary of Transportation, to promulgate 
safety program standards. Eighteen safety program standards have been 
promulgated to date. These standards are succinctly presented in Appen­
dix B.
2
U. S., Congress, Senate, Committee on Commerce, Traffic Safety 
Act of 1966 . . .  to accompany S. 3005. Washington: U. S. Govt. Print.
Off., 1966. (89th Cong., 2d sess. Senate. Report no. 1301).
^Highway Safety Act of 1966, Preamble, 80 Stat. 731 (1966), 
23 U.S.C.§101 (1971).
8In order to assure compliance with the Federal legislation, 
the Louisiana Highway Safety Commission was established on March 30,
14.
1967 by Executive Order Number 55. Title 48 of the Louisiana Revised
Statues of 1950 was later amended by the May, 1968 session of the
Louisiana Legislature by the addition of Chapter 8 comprising Sections
5
1351 through 1357. This enabling legislation provided the vehicle by 
which the standards promulgated by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration could be instituted within the State of Louisiana. Of 
particular interest is the work accomplished by the Louisiana Highway 
Safety Commission and cooperating agencies in accomplishing compliance 
with Standard 4.4.10 - Traffic Records.
A Traffic Records System, as defined by Standard 4.4.10, con­
sists of four Major Data Files. The Major Data Files are
the Driver Licensing File,
the Motor Vehicle Registration File,
the Traffic Records (Accident Data) File, and
the Highway Data File.®
Specifically, attention is directed to the Traffic Records File portion
of the Traffic Records System. Minimal information forming the base of
the Traffic Records File is presented in Appendix C.
^Louisiana Highway Safety Commission. Progress and Status 
Report, April 1969, p. 5.
5Louislana Revised Statutes, 1972 Pocket Parts, Vol. 5, 
Chapter 8, Part I, 1351, Part II 1352-57, pp. 138-40.
U. S. Department of Transportation, op. cit., Vol. 10, p. 3.
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On January 1, 1971, a Master Accident Summary File exceeding 
the minimal requirements, became operational in the State of Louisiana 
This file currently contains information concerning 387,783 accidents 
spanning the time frame from inception through December 31, 1973.
n
The terms Master Accident Summary File and Traffic Records 
File are synonymous. Master Accident Summary File was adopted by the 
Louisiana Highway Safety Commission to identify that file which meets 
the requirements of the Traffic Records File.
Chapter II
THE MASTER ACCIDENT 
SUMMARY FILE
The purpose of this chapter is to present an examination of 
the Master Accident Summary File. This examination will cover the 
construction of the file and the character of the data contained in 
the file. The objective is to lay the foundation necessary in under­
standing subsequent chapters concerning the Generalized Data Extract 
System.
The Generalized Data Extract System consists of two major 
integrated components: (1) The Accident Data File, and (2) The Gen­
eralized Data Extract Program which retrieves information from the 
Accident Data File. The accident Data File is constructed directly 
from the Master Accident Summary File. Figure 1 depicts the relation­
ship between the three entities.
Master Accident Summary File Construction
Variable length format. As previously explained, the Master 
Accident Summary File contains information on 387,783 vehicle accidents 
spanning the time frame from January 1, 1971 through December 31, 1973. 
Vehicle accidents from throughout the State are stored chronologically 
by the day of the accident, on seven reels of 2<+00 foot seven channel 
magnetic tape.
10
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MASTER ACCIDENT 
SUMMARY FILE
GENERALIZED DATA 
EXTRACT SYSTEM
ACCIDENT
DATA
FILE
GENERALIZED DATA 
EXTRACT PROGRAM
Figure 1 
PROGRAM RELATIONSHIPS
The record of a single accident, which will be termed an acci­
dent record, is recorded in the file using a variable length format 
technique. An accident record consists of a series of "blocks."
These "blocks" are used 'as necessary' to record the accident infor­
mation. There are four blocks, numbered accordingly from 1 to It
is important, for reasons which will become apparent in the next chap­
ter, that these block numbers be prefixed by the letters MASF standing
12
for Master Accident Summary File. Succinctly, the information con-
g
tained in these blocks is:
MASF Block 1 - General information,
Vehicle #1 information with information for up 
to 3 occupants,
Pedestrian information for up to 3 pedestrians, 
and
Emergency Medical Services information.
MASF Block 2 - Vehicle #2 information with information up 
to 3 occupants,
Vehicle #3 information with information up 
to 3 occupants.
MASF Block 3 - Information on two additional vehicles, each 
with information for up to 3 occupants.
MASF Block 4 - Information concerning 9 extra occupants and
18 extra pedestrians over those accounted for 
in Blocks 1, 2, and 3.
MASF Blocks will always appear in order. That is, MASF Block 1 
can only be used once and must precede MASF Block 2. MASF Block 2 can 
only be used once and must precede the first MASF Block 3. MASF Block 
3 can be used any number of times, but all MASF Block 3's must precede 
the first MASF Block 4. MASF Block 4 will appear last and can be used 
any number of times.
MASF Block 1 always initiates an accident record. The use of 
MASF Block 2 is determined by the number of vehicles involved and may 
or may not be used. The use of MASF Block 3, like MASF Block 2, is 
determined by the number of vehicles involved but cannot be used unless 
MASF Block 2 is used. MASF Block 4 may be used with or without MASF
^Appendix D depicts the size various fields and the identity 
of the data element associated with specific fields.
13
Block 2 or 3 but can never be used without MASF Block 1. Figure 2 
depicts the feasible combinations and orders of the MAST Blocks.
3 3 --------- 3 4 --------- 4
1
Figure 2
FEASIBLE MASF 
BLOCK COMBINATIONS
As stated previously the MASF Blocks are used only 'as neces­
sary' to record an accident. For example, if an accident involves only 
one vehicle with no pedestrians or occupants, only MASF Block 1 would 
be used. If an accident involved four vehicles without occupants, a
vehicle with 5 occupants, and a bus with 30 occupants, the following
blocks would be used:
MASF Block 1 and 2 to record three vehicles,
MASF Block 3 would be used twice to record Vehicles #4, #5 and
#5, and
MASF Block 4 would be used four times to record the 29 extra 
occupants.
The order in which the vehicles or the occupants are numbered is irrel­
evant. Extra occupant?; are tied to the vehicles in which they w- re 
passengers by the proper’ coding of vehicle .identity fie Id (dee Asp -r.dix 
I), page 210).
1*+
Each MASF Block is 180 characters in length regardless of the 
number of the block. In essence, this means that an accident involv­
ing an even number of vehicles, more than 3 occupants but less them 
13, or more than 3 pedestrians but less than 21, will waste magnetic 
tape storage space. The gains, however, produced by the variable 
length format far outweigh the alternative of providing a fixed length 
format which would accommodate all conceivable alternatives.
Data blocking. The Master Accident Summary File is a sequen­
tial magnetic tape file. A sequential file is one in which records are 
read or written one after another. For example, all card files are 
sequential files.
After each record is written on a magnetic tape, an inter- 
record-gap is created. This inter-record-gap (also called inter-block- 
gap) is a completely void space on the magnetic tape approximately 0.75 
inches long. The purpose of this gap is to allow for the mechanical 
starting and stopping of the tape drive unit. The data to be read 
begins with the first character after the inter-record-gap and con­
tinues until the next gap is reached.
As is the case with the Master Accident Summary File, it is 
often advantageous to BLOCK records. The terms BLOCK or BLOCKING are 
not to be confused with the MASF Blocks previously discussed. In this 
case, BLOCK or BLOCKING refers to the technique by which several indi­
vidual records are grouped together in order to remove the inter-record-
gap between records. Figure 3 depicts a series of records both
unblocked and blocked on a given length of magnetic tape. When records
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lira grouped or blocked the series of records is called .1 'physical 
record.' The proper term for both blocked and unblocked individual 
records is 'logical record.'
There are two obvious advantages to blocking logical records: 
(1) More records can be written on a given length of tape, and (2) A 
READ command will cause an entire physical record to be transferred to 
core instead of a single logical record. This results in minimizing 
the number of inefficient transfers of data from peripheral to core.
INTERBLOCK
GAP
UNBLOCKED RECORDS
LOGICAL
RECORD
PH Y SIC A L
RECORDBLOCKED PECORDS
LOGICAL
RECORD
figure 3 
RECORD BLOCKING
The computer, through the Basic I’i Le Handler, processes a phys­
ical record loc ito I in core one logic.il record a: a I or. >. I'or exiripl-, 
assume the first I-’.HA!) v/i LL bring into core a physic il record con ;i .ting, 
of ten logical r-cords. The Basic File Handler wiJJ .,i' isfy the
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requirements of the READ statement with the first logical record. If 
the READ is issued again, it will be satisfied by the second logical 
record. This will be continued until the logical records in core are 
exhausted. At this time, a READ will again transfer a physical record 
into core and the entire process repeats.
Relationship between logical records and MASF Blocks. Each 
MASF Block exists as a logical record. There is, however, no relation­
ship between a physical record and a single accident record. The 
blocking factor used to create the Master Accident Summary File is 
sixty logical records to one physical record. This blocking factor is 
constant for the entire file.
Data Characteristics
Data are stored in the Master Accident Summary File in Alpha 
(A through Z), numeric (0 through 9), and special character (+, =, £, 
and blank) form. A complete list of the acceptable characters for each 
data field is presented in Appendix D.
Retrieval and processing of information from a file constructed 
of mixed characters is inefficient. In most cases a conversion must 
be made of the alpha and special characters to a numeric form before 
further processing or mathematical manipulations can be accomplished. 
While this conversion process is possible in the retrieval program, it 
is internally inefficient using either C0B0L and FORTRAN compilers.
The ideal situation is to retrieve information from totally numeric 
files.
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Programming Language
The programming language utilized for the Master Accident
Summary File creation program is American National Standard Institute,
Inc. (ANSI), formerly known as USA Standard Institute, Inc. (USASI),
9
C0B0L, X3.23-1968. The program has been designed to run on a UNIVAC 
49*+ machine using tape drives and disk peripheral devices.
Summary
The objective of this chapter has been to describe the Master 
Accident Summary File. The purpose of this file is to store informa­
tion concerning vehicle accidents from throughout the State of 
Louisiana on magnetic tape.
Particular attention has been directed to describing the method 
utilized in recording a single accident record. Each individual acci­
dent is recorded using a variable length format. This is accomplished 
by the use of four MASF Blocks. Each MASF Block is unique in the type 
of information which may be recorded by its use. An accident record is 
constructed by using the four MASF Blocks as necessary in building 
block fashion.
Each MASF Block used in the construction of a single accident 
record becomes a logical record on the Master Accident Summary File mag­
netic tape. In an effort to conserve magnetic tape and to increase the 
efficiency of data transfer from peripheral to core, the logical 
records are BLOCKED or grouped together in sets of sixty logical
^Fundamentals of C0B0L, UP-7503, Rev. 1, UNIVAC Division of 
Sperry Rand Corp.
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records to one physical record. The Basic Tile Handler supplies the 
necessary logic to differentiate, within the computer, between logical 
and physical records.
All MASF Blocks are 180 characters in length. The character 
set used to record information consists of alpha, numeric, and special 
characters. The programming language used to create the Master Acci­
dent Summary File was ANSI, C0B0L, X3.23-1968.
The Master Accident Summary File contains the information which 
will be utilized in the construction of the Accident Data File. The 
Accident Data File is the file utilized by the Generalized Data 
Extract Program. The concepts of variable length format and record 
blocking will be used again in the construction of the Accident Data 
File.
Chapter III
THE ACCIDENT DATA FILE 
CREATION PROGRAM
The Generalized Data Extraction System consists of two inter­
related components: (1) The Accident Data File and (2) The General­
ized Data Extraction Program. The objective of this chapter is to 
describe the methodology used to create the Accident Data File which 
is subsequently utilized by the Generalized Data Extraction Program 
explained in Chapter IV.
The Accident Data File Creation Program extracts information 
from the Master Accident Summary File, edits the information, creates 
logical records, and writes the reformated information to tape. This 
newly created tape is the Accident Data File.
DESIGN PARAMETERS
The principle objective in the creation of the Accident Data 
File is to create a file, consisting of the same information as con­
tained in the Master Accident Summary File, which may be efficiently 
searched by the Generalized Data Extract Program. This objective is 
obtained by creating a file which:
1. Stores information in the smallest area possible on mag­
netic tape,
2. consists of all numeric data,
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3. edits the data contained in the Master Accident Summary 
File for feasibility, and
4. decreases necessary computer run-time by reorganization 
of the data contained in the Master Accident Summary File 
without affecting the total scope of the file.
In essence, the Accident Data File Creation Program is to prepare a 
data file that may be efficiently utilized by the Generalized Data 
Extraction Program. All design parameters are directed towards this 
interrelationship efficiency.
Accident Record Construction
The technique used in the construction of an accident record 
in the Accident Data File closely parallels the approach used in the 
creation of an accident record in the Master Accident Summary File.
The concepts, explained in Chapter II, of variable length format and 
blocking will again be used in the creation of the Accident Data File.
A single accident record will consist of those logical records 
which are necessary to document all information pertaining to an acci­
dent. The objective is to provide a set of logical records which, 
when used in combinations, will fully document an accident. The 
requirement that the Accident Data File will contain only numeric 
data precludes the use of logical records structured as in the Master 
Accident Summary File. The reason for this is the additional number 
of characters which such a logical record must contain if all data 
are in numeric form. For example, all fields containing alpha charac­
ters from J to Z would only need to be one character in length for
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alpha but would need to be two characters long for numeric. The 
increase in length of the logical records over the 180 character 
length previously discussed results in a less than optimal physical 
record - logical record size relationship.
As previously stated, one advantage in the blocking of log­
ical records is to minimize the number of data transfers for peripheral 
to core. The limiting factor in blocking records is the amount of 
core available to store the physical record. If the size of core is 
fixed, the number of logical records which are contained in a physical 
record must decrease as the size of the logical record increases. The 
result is an increase in the number of transfers which must be made.
The major complication which arises, however, is the same prob­
lem which faced the construction of an accident record in the Master 
Accident Summary File. That is, a single accident may consist of a 
large number of vehicles, occupants, and pedestrians. By making the 
number of logical records which make up the set describing a single 
accident large enough to accommodate all possibilities, an excessive 
amount of storage space is wasted since most accidents involve three 
or less vehicles. This problem was solved by the use of variable 
length logical record sets.
Close examination of an accident record reveals that informa­
tion may be grouped into several classes. These classes are:
1. General information pertaining to all vehicles and pedes­
trians involved in an accident,
2. Vehicle information, and
3. Pedestrian information.
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The information may then be recorded by assigning a logical record to 
each class cf information. This was accomplished by creating the fol­
lowing records:
1. Logical record 'O’ - Contains general information pertain­
ing to the accident.
2. Logical records '1' through '49' - Vehicle information with 
the number of the record corresponding to the number of the 
vehicle involved.
3. Logical record * 50 * - Pedestrian information concerning 
the first three pedestrians involved in an accident.
Using only these logical records, an accident involving from 
one to 49 vehicles and three pedestrians could be recorded. The objec­
tive, however, is not to use all of these records but to use only those 
necessary. This means that all accident records will consist of at 
least logical records '0f and fl ?. If additional vehicles or pedes­
trians are involved, other records will be added as required. In 
essence, this means that a single accident involving up to and 
including 49 vehicles may be recorded. The decision to limit the num­
ber of vehicles in an accident to 49 was arbitrary. Conceptually, the 
number of vehicles which may be recorded could be unlimited by not 
restricting the number to 49. It was felt, however, that an accident 
involving 49 vehicles in the State of Louisiana could be truly class­
ified as a rare event.
Logical records '1' through '49' provide information storage 
for three occupants of the particular vehicle identified. In addition, 
logical record '50' records information concerning up to three pedes­
trians involved in an accident. To increase the storage capabilities,
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additional logical records '80' and '90' were created to contain extra 
occupant and extra pedestrian information, respectively.
Logical records '80' and '90' contain information on each occu­
pant or pedestrian in excess of three. Both of these records may be 
used without limit. For example, if an accident involved a bus con­
taining 40 occupants, the information on three occupants would be 
contained in the appropriate vehicle record and 37 logical records 
'80'. If this accident involved another vehicle, a total of 40 log­
ical records would have been used. That is, records 'O', '1', '2', 
and thirty-seven '80s.'
The close parallel which exists between the construction of 
the accident record in the Master Accident Summary File and the Acci­
dent Data File should be apparent. The term 'logical record' has been 
used exclusively in the preceding to describe a single part of an acci­
dent record in the Accident Data File. In keeping with the numbering 
system established in describing logical records in the Master Acci­
dent Summary File, a logical record in the Accident Data File will be 
labeled as a 'Block' prefixed with the letters ADF. Logical record 'O' 
then becomes ADF Block 0, logical record '1' becomes ADF Block 1, etc. .
The order in which ADF Blocks may appear is always in ascend­
ing order by ADF Block number, beginning with ADF Blocks 0 and 1. That 
is, all accident records regardless of the number of vehicles involved 
must begin with ADF Blocks 0 and 1. Figure 4 will aid the reader in 
understanding the ADF Block relationship explanation which follows.
ADF Blocks 2 through 49 may or may not be used depending on the number 
of vehicles involved but, if used, they must be used in order. If
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pedestrians are involved, ADF Block DO must be used to record the first 
three. If more than three occupants are in a single vehicle, the a d d i ­
tional occupants may be recorded using ADF Block 80 without limit. All
ADF Block 80s must follow ADF Block 50, if 50 is used. ADF BLock 90
must follow ADF Block 80 and may be used without limit. ADF Block 90
cannot be used without ADF Block 50 being used.
o - i
Q0 ••• 80
TERMINATE
TERMINATE
TERMINATE
80 " 90 * ■ - 90
^  TERMINATE
* 90
80^--- 90 ... 90
TERMINATE
,80 80-^---90 •** 90
TERMINATE 
90 ••• 90
TERMINATE
- TERMINATE
Figure 4
ADF BLOCK 
RKLAT10NSHIPS
The size of all logical records is do termin'*d by the amount of 
information contained in the largest record. The largest record .is ADD
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Block 0 which is 115 characters in length. All ADF Blocks are therefore 
115 characters long. As with the Master Accident Summary File construc­
tion, this wastes storage space but the gains made using this technique 
far outweight the alternatives.
Specific information contained in each logical record is con­
tained in Appendix N. ADF Blocks 0, 50, 80, and 90 are unique in 
format; however, ADF Blocks 1 through 49 are identical. The accident 
record has thus been stored in the minimum space, in a consistent 
manner, and in a variable length structure.
Record Blocking
The Accident Data File is a sequential file stored on magnetic 
tape. The blocking factor which was found to produce a reasonable 
trade off between core storage space and record transfer time was 
found to be 100 logical records to one physical record. This value for 
the blocking factor was determined by experimentation.
Editing
Editing of the data obtained from the Master Accident Summary 
File takes two forms: (1) The conversion of alpha data fields to num­
eric, and (2) A data feasibility check. These two edits are made at 
file creation time to avoid these same edits in the Generalized Data 
Extract Program.
Data Conversion. The Master Accident Summary File contains 
information in alpha, numeric, and in special character form. While 
it would be acceptable mechanically to convert alpha data in the
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extract program, it is inefficient. For this reason, all alpha and 
special character data fields are converted to numeric fields on a one 
to one basis. That is, A equals 1, B equals 2, etc. . Since special 
characters are used to extend the number of characters contained in 
the alphabet, the special characters will take on values beginning 
with 27. Blank data fields are converted to 99.
Data feasibility check. All data contained in the Master 
Accident Summary File must lie within specific ranges or have given 
relationships. As an example, Accident Severity must contain numbers 
between 1 and 5. Due to the construction of the Generalized Data 
Extract Program, any values outside of this range will cause the pro­
gram to abort. The values existing in Accident Severity are verified 
for correct range values. If the value found is outside the specified 
range, the variable is coded 98 indicating the variable has failed 
edit.
Another example of the feasibility edit is the verification of 
the highway/milepost location combination existing in an accident 
record. Since milepost ranges and corresponding highways are unique 
within a given area, parish, highway number, and milepost range must 
agree.
Scope of File
The principle gain in decreasing program run-time is achieved 
by reducing the scope of the Accident Data File from a statewide file 
to a set of local area files. Using a statewide file, any information 
retrieved for a specific area of the State would require a search of
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all data. Delays are encountered by searching irrelevant information 
and the mechanics of mounting the several tapes containing a statewide 
file. Since the primary usage of this system will be by local agen­
cies, the scope of each region includes those geographic areas
encompassed by the various State Police Troop jurisdictions (See Appen­
dix E). Statewide summary information can still be provided from the 
Master Accident Summary File, as previously described in Chapter II, or
by simply using all the regional Accident Data Files.
Program Language
The programming language utilized for this program is American 
National Standard Institute, Inc. (ANSI), formerly known as USA Stand­
ards Institute, Inc. (USASI), C0B0L, X3.23-1968.^ The decision to use 
this language was based upon the fact that the same program language 
was used to create the Master Accident Summary File and reading and 
reblocking this file was facilitated by using the same language. In 
addition, the wide acceptance of C0B0L, as opposed to other less 
common languages, facilitates programming changes by users who may 
require adaptations of this program.
Available Core
The core of the particular machine utilized in the development 
of this program (UNIVAC 49*+) was partitioned into segments of 77777 
octal or approximately 32K decimal words. The characteristics of the
^ Fundamentals of Cobol, UP-7503, Rev. 1, Univac Division of 
Sperry Rand Corp.
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machine are thirty bit words, six bit characters, and five characters 
per word.
PROGRAM LOGIC
The creation of the set of blocks or logical records which make 
up a single accident record consists of reading information from the 
Master Accident Summary File, editing the information, creating the 
required ADF Blocks, and writing the blocks to tape. For exposition, 
the logic of this program will be explained in three parts: (1) Pro­
gram definition, (2) Data editing and block creation, and (3) Writing 
records to tape. This exposition, however, is not intended to explore 
all aspects of the Accident Data File Creation Program. The reader is 
referred to Appendix F, Accident Data File Creation Program Listing, 
and Appendix G, Accident Data File Creation Program Flow Diagram for 
specific details.
Program Definition
The principle function of this portion of the program is to 
accomplish those tasks associated with the Identification, Environment, 
and Data Division of the C0B0L program. The flow diagram depicted in 
Appendix G, page 271, are those steps necessary to define and establish 
the files and tables which will be used in the Procedure Division of 
the program.
File Definition. The four files which are utilized by this pro­
gram are:
1. The Master Accident Summary Input File,
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2. The Accident Data Output File,
3. The Temporary Input/Output Random Access Work File, and
H. The Highway/Milepost Input Edit File.
The Master Accident Summary Input File and the Accident Data Output 
File are, respectively, the file to be read and the output to be gen­
erated by this program. The Temporary Input/Output Random Access Work
File is a peripheral file (disk or drum) which serves as a temporary 
storage location for the various blocks of the accident record during 
their construction. Data will be read into this buffer during construc­
tion and the entire file will be transferred to the Accident Data 
Output File for subsequent transmittal to tape.
The Highway/Milepost Input Edit File is actually a table which 
will be used in conjunction with the Data Edit Table and the Alpha Con­
version Table. However, unlike these tables, the Highway/Milepost Edit 
Table is not constant for all program applications. The flexibility of 
changing the values in this table is required as the geographical area 
changes.
Data Editing and Block Creation
The objective of this phase of the program is to build in the 
Temporary Input/Output Random Access Work File a complete single acci­
dent record for subsequent transmittal to magnetic tape. This tech­
nique is necessary due to the difference in format structure between 
input and output records. As previously described in Chapter II, a 
single accident record in the Master Accident Summary File consists of 
multiple logical records. These logical records are read one at a time
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and the information is distributed to the various blocks of the Acci­
dent Data File. A flow diagram of this section of the program is 
depicted in Appendix G, Pages 272 through 277.
While the format of the input to and the output from this pro­
gram differ considerably, both input and output consist of information 
in the same order. That is, general information will appear first, 
vehicle information second, and extra occupant/extra pedestrian infor­
mation will appear last. The one exception to this format is that 
pedestrian information appears with the vehicle information in the 
Master Accident Summary File and follows the vehicle information in 
the Accident Data File. Information in MASF Block 1 will be used in
ADF Blocks 0, 1, and 50. Information in MASF Blocks 2 and 3 will be
used by ADF Blocks 2 through 49 and 50, and finally, information in
MASF Block 4 will be used by ADF Blocks 80 and 90.
The first block to be read from the Master Accident Summary 
File is MASF Block 1. The information in this block is processed as 
shown in Appendix C, pages 272 and 274. The second MASF Block will be 
either a 2, 4, or another 1. If MASF Block 1 is read, this signifies 
that the accident record being constructed in the Temporary Input/Out­
put Random Access Work File is complete and may be written to tape. If 
any MASF Block other than a 1 is read, the accident record is not com­
plete and processing continues as shown in Appendix G, pages 275 and
277. The logical order in which MASF Blocks may appear are shown in 
Figure 2, page 13.
The process of reading a MASF Block, processing the data, and 
construe ting the appropriate ADF Block is repeated until a MASF Block 1
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is encountered. Encountering a MASF Block 1 will end the process since 
a complete accident record has been processed. The ADF Blocks, as they 
exist in the Temporary Input/Output Random Access Work File, are now 
transferred to the Accident Data Output File for subsequent transmittal 
to magnetic tape.
Table creation. Two tables are created for use in the 
Edit Subroutine. These are:
1. The Data Edit Table, and
2. The Alpha Conversion Table.
The primary functions of these tables are to provide an efficient means 
to verify that the data are within specification range and to convert 
the data from alpha to numeric.
In addition, a Highway/Milepost Edit Table is created to verify 
that the relationship between highways and mileposts is a feasible 
relationship. For example, in East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, only 
a certain set of highway numbers exist within the Parish and for each 
highway in the set only a specified range of mileposts exist. As 
explained previously, the values contained in the Highway/Milepost Edit 
Table are subject to change. The actual creation of this table is 
accomplished by reading the desired values from a card file.
Writing Records to Tape
The ADF Blocks as they exist in the Temporary Input/Output 
Random Access Work File will be in the following order: 0, 1, 50, 2,
•••, 49, 80, •••, 80, 90, ••*, 90. This series may be terminated at 
any point or compressed but the order will not be changed. That is,
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a two vehicle accident involving no pedestrians or extra occupants, 
would appear as: 0, 1, 2. A series such as: 0, 1, 2, 90, is impossi­
ble and will never appear.
The principle objective of this phase of the program is twofold
(1) Determine the makeup of the Temporary Input/Output Random Access 
Work I’ile and (2) Place in the ADF block being processed, the number 
of the next ADF block which appears in the Work File. The flow diagram 
for this phase is shown in Appendix G, pages 278 and 279.
Makeup determination. The makeup of the Temporary Input/Output 
Random Access Work File is determined as depicted in Appendix G, page
278. Each ADF block in the Work File exists as a logical record.
These records are read one at a time, their identity determined, and 
subsequent transfer to output logic is accomplished.
Identification of next block. A feature to be utilized by the 
Generalized Data Extract Program is created at this time. An identi­
fier is placed at the end of each ADF block which identifies the 
following block. In order for an accident record to exist it must con­
sist of ADF Blocks 0 and 1. This would represent a single vehicle 
accident with no pedestrians or extra occupants. The first two blocks 
x'ead will always be 0 and 1, however, subsequent blocks must be identi­
fied. This is accomplished as shown in Appendix G, page 279. The 
final ADF Block in a series will always identify the next block as 0 
since a new accident record will begin with t h<» next b l o c k .
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Edit Subroutine
The subroutine used in the Data Editing and Block Creation 
phase is shown in Appendix G, page 2B0. The edit subroutine utilizes 
the tables described under Program Definition. Specific use of the 
tables was in accordance with Univac Programmers Reference, UP-7503.2, 
Rev. 1 . ^
Each data element from each MASF block is examined to determine 
if it is blank, alpha, or numeric. Tests are then conducted by use of 
the Data Edit Table to determine if the element is in the proper range, 
and by use of the Alpha Conversion Table to convert the data element to 
a numeric value, if necessary.
Particular attention was directed to blank fields and fields 
containing zero. Blank fields convey the meaning that data is missing. 
Zero fields, however, convey particular meaning just as any other inte­
ger. The Accident Data File is a totally numeric file. In such a file 
where all fields are non-Hollerith, blank fields and zero filled fields 
take on the same values. For this reason blank fields in the Master 
Accident Summary File are converted to all nines. In all cases, fields 
consisting of all nines in the Accident Data File are interpreted as 
missing data. Data elements which do not pass the edit tests are coded 
using all nines with an eight as the last digit.
•^Fundamentals of Cobol: Table Handling, UP-7503.2, Rev. I,
Univac Division of Sperry Rand Corp.
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Summary
The primary function of the Accident Data File Creation Program 
is to create the file which will be searched by the Generalized Data 
Extract Program. This is accomplished by editing and restructuring the 
existing Master Accident Summary Tile. Individual accident records 
exist as a series of logical records in the Master Accident Summary 
File. Each logical record is read, edited, and restructured into the 
format of the Accident Data File. Temporary storage for the accident 
record being processed is provided by the Temporary Input/Output Ran­
dom Access Work File. During the construction of an accident record 
which will later be placed in the Accident Data File, each completed 
block of the accident record is stored in the work file. Upon com­
pletion of the construction of the entire accident record in the work 
file, this entire file is placed in the Accident Data Output File for 
permanent magnetic tape storage. The Generalized Data Extract Program 
which uses the file created by this program is explained in Chapter IV.
Chapter IV
THE GENERALIZED DATA 
EXTRACTION PROGRAM
The Generalized Data Extraction Program provides to the user 
the means to access the Accident Data File. The principle concept 
of the program is to conduct a complete search, examining each acci­
dent record, of the Accident Data File and report information 
conditioned upon variables specified by the user. As an example, the 
user may wish to know the location where the most accidents have 
occurred during early morning hours. The user would first specify the 
conditioning parameter, time of day, and the report format desired.
Upon program initiation, a complete search would be made of the file 
and only those accidents which have occurred within the specified time 
period would be processed.
Flexibility is afforded the user through the number of con­
ditioning variables and output formats that may be specified. Two
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hundred and fifty-eight primary classifications, subcatagorized into
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3,40*+ specification variables, may be used independently or m  combi­
nations to condition the report. Output formats fall into three 
general classifications.
1. Statistical Summary (See Appendix H, page 281).
•^See Appendix N. ’^ S e e  Appendix 0.
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2. High Accident Location Report (See Appendix 1, page 237), 
and
3. Histograms depicting number of accidents versus stretches 
of highway (See Appendix J, page 289).
These reports may be requested independent of each other or in com­
binations.
This program is designed to be utilized by persons untrained 
in computer programming. The master (source) program is stored on and 
retrieved from magnetic tape. The card deck, necessary to initiate 
this program, consists of job control cards, which are the same from 
run to run, and 19 specification (parameter) cards prepared by the 
user. The nineteen parameter cards consist of: (I.) one Date Card,
(2) one Output SpecLficatLon Card, and (3) seventeen Screen Parameter 
Cards. Preparation of the parameter cards involve:, nothing more than 
.placing in the proper column of the proper curd a predetermined code.
DESIGN PARAMETERS
Specifications for the retrieval program emanate from two 
primary sources, (1) those specifications generated internally, 
(endogenous) and (2) those specifications imposed by the constraints 
of the operating system (exogenous).
Endogenous Specifications
Four principle specifications in the design of the prog,ram
we r e :
1. Efficiency
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2. Adaptability
3. Ease of use, and
4. Flexibility in usable input parameters and output infor­
mation.
Efficiency. Efficiency, as used in this context, applies to
the internal efficiency of the retrieval program. Since adaptability
of the program into various operating systems is a desired feature,
efficiency as it effects running time and memory (core) space becomes
important. Efficiency, in this context can allow for the running
of the program in a straightforward manner, rather than having to
segment it, resort to machine language, or seek a larger computer.
Since run-time is also minimized, operational costs and machine
usage time are minimized. Many of the techniques incorporated to
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increase efficiency are those prescribed by Murrill and Smith.
Adaptability. The Generalized Data Extraction Program has 
been designed to be processed by a UNIVAC 494 machine using F0RTRAN 
Compiler Program, P-7536, revision 3, dated August 6, 1969. This 
however, does not limit the use of this program on other machines 
or with other compilers. Attention was directed, during the design 
phase, to make the program as universal as possible. The reader, 
however, is cautioned against the subtle differences which may exist 
between machines. As an example, UNIVAC and IBM program languages
l^Paul W. Murrill and Cecil L. Smith, An Introduction to For­
tran IV Programning: A General Approach (Scranton, Pennsylvania: 
International Textbook Co., 1970), pp. 200-09.
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are essentially the same, yet the processor character set interpre­
tation from punched cards differs considerably. For instance, the 
statement
IF(W.EQ.Y)X=X+10. 
coded for a UNIVAC processor would appear as 
IF%W.EQ.Y<X#X610. 
to an IBM processor.
Ease of use. Particular attention was directed to providing 
a program that can be initiated by a person untrained in computer
programming. No more than two decisions must be made by the user.
The user must first select the parameters upon which to condition 
the search; then select the output format that will provide the 
most pertinent information.
Flexibility. The flexibility of the retrieval program stems 
from the fact that every primary variable defined and stored in the 
file may be used as an input parameter. Feasibility of the combina­
tions, however is the responsibility of the user. As with the input
parameters, the user retains control of the output he is to receive.
Output information is provided in three general classifica­
tions, as stated previously. The classifications selected were 
chosen based upon informational content. However, since the output 
mechanism is essentially independent of the search mechanism, output 
may be tailored to user requirements by modest changes.
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Exogenous Specifications
Constraints placed upon the program design which are beyond 
the control of the author were:
1. Available core,
2. Usable program languages, and
3. Special programming techniques necessary to avoid prob­
lems peculiar to the particular compiler used.
Available core. The core of the particular machine utilized 
in the development of this program was partitioned into segments of 
77777 octal. This limited the overall size of the program to just 
over 32K decimal words.
Programming language. Although several languages were 
available for use, the decision to use FORTRAN was based on the char­
acteristics of the Generalized Data Extraction Program. FORTRAN 
provides a straightforward means by which the various matrixes required 
in this program may be manipulated. In addition, users may require 
special adaptations of this program. The wide acceptance of FORTRAN as 
a programming language facilitates such changes.
The Generalized Data Extract Program is written in FORTRAN 
as specified by the American National Standards Institute, Inc. (ANSI), 
formerly known as USA Standards Institute, Inc. (USASI), in FORTRAN,
X3.9-1966.^ Compilers written to accept only BASIC FORTRAN,
^ Fundamentals of FORTRAN, UP-7536, Rev. 1, Univac Division 
of Sperry Rand Corp.
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X3.10-1966, cannot be used to process this program. The programming 
manual for the machine being utilized should be consulted to ascertain 
the ANSI Standard for the compiler.
Special programming techniques. It was necessary to use 
several rather unusual programming techniques in the development of 
this program. These techniques were made necessary by peculiarities 
inherent to the particular compiler utilized. The techniques, however, 
are all within the framework of acceptable programming practice and no 
changes are necessary to process the program using other machines or 
compilers. An example of this is the C0MM0N statement which appears 
first in the program. This statement was necessary to shift the stor­
age of various variables to the beginning of core. The C0MM0N 
statement is normally utilized to transfer variables to and from sub­
programs, circumventing the use of argument lists.
PROGRAM LOGIC
Conceptually, the Generalized Data Extract Program consists 
of three phases as depicted in Figure 5.
Phase I includes those instructions necessary to:
1. Arrange core storage,
2. Initialize program variables,
3. Create, for Phase II, the data screens as specified by
the user, and
4. Provide the logic for output determination.
The heart of the program is Phase II. The sole Unction ol thi. 
phase is to read logical records and, based upon the screen established 
in Phase I, to reject or accept the record for Further processing.
The output logic is provided in Phase III. Output for this 
program has been limited to three formats:
While each of the outputs stand alone, linking ot the outputs may h- 
accomplished by the user.
1. Statistical Summary (See Appendix H)
2. High Accident Location (See Appendix I, and
3. A histogram of accident experience versus stretches of
roadway. (See Appendix J)
PROGRAM
SPECIEICATIONS Pi [ASH C
DATA READ 
AND SCREEN
LOGIC
PHASE II
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LOGIC PHASE III
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Program Specifications - (Phase I)
The principle function of this initial phase of the program 
is to provide the computer, Phase II, and Phase III with the instruc­
tions necessary to process the data as specified by the user. The 
primary considerations in the design of this phase were to:
1. Minimize the required area specified in core as array 
locations.
2. Initialize the values of specific variables and arrays 
at compilation to minimize run-time,
3. Establish the data screen to be used in Phase II, and
4. Establish the interface between Phase II and Phase III, 
thereby providing the output as specified by the user.
A complete flow diagram illustrating the logic of Phase I is depicted 
in Appendix K, page 290.
Core storage arrangement. Each of the outputs developed in 
this work may be visualized as separate entities. All output routines, 
however, require information to be read into matrices with subsequent 
manipulation of these variables. While the number and size of the 
arrays are different for the routines, the fact that the routines are 
never used in parallel permits sharing of core storage by the various 
arrays.
Sharing of storage space is accomplished by the use of the 
KQU EVALEfJCE statement. Figure 6 depicts the storage, areas shared by 
variables common to particular projjrum output routines. While core 
shailag in Figure 6 indicates the storage of two variables in a single
location, this concept may be extended to a large number of variables 
sharing a location. Specific machine/compiler information should be 
consulted to determine the limitations.
On* dimensional Variablt Location 'Variable On* dimensional 
array r*f*r*nc* Shared    array r a f w n c *
i------------- *-------  v
IT ( 1 ) I T ( l . l )  ..............
•
A ( l )
ITT 3410) 1 T (5 5 ,6 2 ) .............
•
A (3410)
i p ( D X P ( l . l )  ............ .
• •
A (3411 )
ip(3mo)
•
I P ( 5 5 ,6 2 ) .............
•
A (6820)
j i ( i ) 3 1 (1 ,1 )  ..............
• *
A (6821 )
J l( 5 1 2 )
•
3 1 (1 6 ,3 2 )  ............ .
•
A (7332 )
J 2 ( l ) 3 2 (1 ,1 )  ..............
•
A (7333 )
J2 (2 2 3 8 ) 3 2 (7 8 ,2 7 )  ............ .
•
A ( 9 5 7 0 )
32 (22 39 ) 3 2 (7 9 ,2 7 )  ..............
•
B ( l )
J2 (2 5 6 0 ) 3 2 (8 0 ,3 2 )  ............
•
B (32 2 )
J 3 ( l ) 3 3 (1 ,1 )  ............
*
B (323)
J3 (1 5 7 8 ) 3 3 (6 6 ,2 1 )  .............
•
B (1900)
J3 (1 5 7 9 ) 3 3 (6 7 ,2 1 )  ............
*
D ( l )
J3 (1 6 2 8 ) 3 3 (4 * ,2 2 )  .............
•
D (50)
J3 (1 6 2 9 ) 3 3 (4 5 ,2 2 )  ............
*
e ( i )
J3 (1 6 7 8 ) 3 3 (2 2 ,2 3 )  .............
•
E (5 0 )
3 3 (16 79 ) 3 3 (2 3 ,2 3 )  .............
•
B B (1)
J3 (2 0 0 8 ) 3 3 (6 4 ,2 7 )  .............
•
B B (330)
J3 (2 0 0 9 ) 3 3 (6 5 ,2 7 )  ............ .
•
33(2304
•
3 3 ( 7 2 , 3 2 ) ..............
Figure 6 
SHARED STORAGE SPACE
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A characteristic of shared storage is that all variables 
sharing the same core location will simultaneously take on the value 
stored at that location. This characteristic is used advantageously 
in two circumstances, initialization and data storage in the Statis­
tical Summary routine. In initialization, it is only necessary to 
initialize the arrays A, B, and J3 to also initialize IT, IP, Jl, J2,
D, E, and BB (See Figure 6). In the Statistical Summary routine, it 
becomes necessary to place matrix (subscripted) variables into other 
matrix variables. In essence, this means that a variable must use, 
as its subscript, another subscripted variable. As an example:
J2(29, R(102)) = J2(29, R(102)) + 1.
This procedure, however, is accepted by very few, if any, F0RTRAN 
compilers. To overcome this problem, the subscripted variables R(l) 
through R(272) share the same location with the nonsubscripted vari­
ables K1 through K272. In this way, a variable may be read into 
storage using the array variables R and placed into an array by using 
the associated nonsubscripted variable. Statement 3, above, would 
then become
J2(29, K102) = J2(29, K102) + 1.
The EQUIVALENCE statement is a nonexecutable specification statement; 
as a result, the preceding is accomplished at no expense to the program 
run-time.
Initialization. In a similar approach to reduce run-time, 
initialization was accomplished using the specification statement 
DATA. Investigation revealed that existing FORTRAN compilers are
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quite diverse in their ability to process this specification. The 
principle difference lies in the dimensions that an array may possess. 
As an example, the statement
DATA ((A(I,J),1 = 1,29), J = 1,330)/9570*0/ 
is acceptable and will be processed by the IBM compiler but will not 
be processed by the UNIVAC compiler. In contrast, however, a state­
ment such as
DATA (B(I),I = 1,1900)/1900*0/ 
is acceptable by all compilers reviewed. For this reason ititial- 
ization specifications involving subscripted variables with more 
than a single dimension were avoided and initialization was accom­
plished during run-time.
Screen creation. The purpose of this routine is to create, 
for use in Phase II, the data screen specified by the user. The 
principle objective is to provide a method by which the user may 
select from the file only those accident records which are pertinent.
As previously stated (Chapter III), accident records are vari­
able and conceptually not finite in length. Both of these conditions 
are created by the fact that only the necessary blocks are utilized 
and ADF Blocks 80 and 90 can be used without limit. That is, the mini­
mum number of blocks required to record an accident involving a single 
vehicle is two, ADF Blocks 0 and 1. In this case, Blocks 2 through 49, 
50, 80 and 90 would be ignored and not used. As the number of vehicles 
or pedestrians increases, the number of Blocks utilized increases, 
theoretically without end. Close examination, however, reveals that
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while the number of Blocks capable of being utilized is not finite, the 
number of characteristics is finite. As an example, the number of 
pedestrians that can be recorded as being involved in a single acci­
dent can conceptually be infinite since there is no limitation placed 
on the number of times Block 90 may be used. The characteristic,
'AGE', however, exists only once for each record. Considered in these 
terms, a single accident record regardless of size may be reduced to no 
more than 272 characteristics.
Each of these 272 characteristics specify some recorded 
parameter existing in the file. As an illustration, ADF Block 0 con­
tains 32 characteristics. The first six characteristics encountered 
are:
Primary Specification
Characteristic Variable  Meaning
1. ADF Block number 00 (only) Identifies block
2. Report number 01 through 10^-1 Accident report number
3. Investigating agency 01 State Police
02 City Police
03 Sheriff
04 Other
4. Hit and Run 00 No
5. Month of Accident 01 through 12 Number corresponds to
month
6. Day of Accident 01 through 31 Number corresponds to
date of accident
Conceptually, a screen can then be established by equating variables 
to each of the 272 characteristics and if a variable matches the value 
of the characteristic in the file, that record will be processed. In 
the preceding example, if it were required to examine only those acci­
dents investigated by City Police during the month of March, the 
appropriate specification variables, 02 (City Police) and 03 (March),
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would be used. Each accident record read would then be queried for 
agreement between the specification variable and the information con­
tained in the file. If agreement existed, the file would be processed 
further; if agreement was not found, the record would be discarded and 
the next accident record would be sought.
The preceding rationale for the establishment of the screen 
has been followed with one exception. The discussion to this point 
provides that a single specified characteristic can have only one 
value. It becomes a simple extention for the specified characteristic 
to cover a range of values. Using the previous example, if the user 
required information on accidents investigated by State or City Police 
during March through June, the specification variables would become 
01, 02 and 03, 06. Each appropriate value in the Accident Data File 
falling in these ranges would be accepted.
Actual construction of the screen is accomplished by reading 
into a single dimension array (M) 544 specified parameters. M(l) and 
M(2) become the upper and lower levels, respectively, of characteristic 
1; M(3) and M(4) the upper and lower levels of characteristic 2, and 
finally M(543) and M(544) the upper and lower levels of characteristic 
272.
Rather than read only those characteristics pertinent to the 
search at hand, provisions are made to read all 544 parameters whether 
they apply or not. In this way, the user must contend with seventeen 
parameter cards whose format remains constant from run to run. It 
becomes only necessary then for the user to associate a particular
i+8
location on one of the seventeen cards with the characteristic of 
interest. Actual use of parameter cards is explained in Chapter V.
As an added convenience, the values used for the specification 
variables are printed out on the first page of output regardless of 
which output is specified. The primary purpose of this printout is 
to provide a permanent record of the specification variables which 
were used to condition the data for the report which follows. This 
specification variable listing can also be used to verify that no 
errors were made in coding the screen parameter cards. An example 
of this listing can be found in Chapter V, page 85.
Output determination. As stated earlier, the user is required
to make two decisions in order to initiate this program. The first
decision involves selecting those parameters upon which the data are
to be conditioned. The second decision is to select the report or
reports which provides the most usable information. The various out- 
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put formats are:
1. Accident Summary Report
a. Page 1 General statistical information
b. Page 2 through <+ Vehicle statistics
c. Page 5 Pedestrian statistics
d. Page 6 Emergency Medical Services statistics
2. High Accident Location Report
a. Point data Locates high accident location by
milepost (0.1 mile stretch)
b. 1/2 mile data Locates high accident area by 0.5
mile stretches
^®See Appendix L for a general summary of the outputs which may 
be obtained and Appendix H through J for example computer outputs.
*+9
c. 1 1/10 mile data Locates high accident area by 1.1
mile stretches
Depicts in histogram format the 
accident experience for a speci­
fied stretch of roadway. The 
abscissa is expressed in 0.1 
mile intervals.
Same as (a) except number of acci­
dents shown for a particular mile­
post is the sum of the number 
occurring at that milepost and 
2 mileposts on either side.
Same as (b) except number of acci­
dents shown is the sum of the 
number occurring at that milepost 
and 5 mileposts on either side.
These reports may be requested singularly or in combinations. The 
feasible combinations are depicted in Figure 7. In general, any one or 
combination of pages of the Accident Summary Report, any one High Acci­
dent Location Report, or any one Histogram may be obtained in one run. 
The High Accident Location Report may not be combined with the Histo­
gram. All three High Accident Location Reports and the 0.1 mile 
Histogram may, however, be combined with any one or combination of 
pages of the Accident Sunmary Report.
Specification of the report or reports is accomplished in much 
the same manner as used to define screen parameters. The output speci­
fication is coded on a single card in a predetermined location using 
a specifically defined code. As with screen parameters, two items, 
position and code, inform the computer of the intentions of the user.
3. Histogram
a. Point data
b. 1/2 mile data
c. 1 1/10 mile data
ONLY ONE 
OBTAINABLE 
PER RUN
i
HIGH ACCIDENT 
LOCATION REPORT
0 .1  MILE
0 .5  MILE
1 .1  MILE
HISTOGRAM
0 .1  MILE
0 .5  MILE
1 .1  MILE
ONLY ONE 
OBTAINABLE 
PER RUN
ACCIDENT SUNMART 
REPORT
PAGE 1
PAGE 2
PAGE 3
PAGE *♦
PAGE 5
PAGE 6
ANT ONE OR 
COMBINATION 
— OF PAGES
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Data Read and Screen Logic
This phase is the heart of the Generalized Data Extract Pro 
gram. The principle functions are:
1. Reading the data file,
2. Screening the records read for acceptability, and
3. General housekeeping.
These functions exist as a single unit and are totally interd^p-auta 
The complex logic of this interrelationship should L: apparent
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following a discussion of the component parts of fhls (unction. The 
reader is advised to frequently consult the flow diagram presented 
in Appendix K.
Read logic. As previously detailed, data are formatted using 
five fundamental forms. Close inspection reveals that ADF Blocks 0, 50, 
80, and 90 have nothing in common with respect to format; however,
ADF Blocks 1 through 49 are of identical form. The reading of any com­
plete accident record may then be accomplished using only five READ 
statements. The various constructions of the accident records are 
accommodated by using the five READ statements in different orders.
As stated previously, the first two digits of a block identify 
its type, and the last two digits identify the next bLock type which 
will appear. Once the first block of the file, which is always Block 
0, is read, the entire order of the file can then be deduced. The 
block just read will always indicate the next block to be read, until
the last block is encountered. The last block contains the code 99
17
which signifies end of file.
One additional READ statement is utilized to efficiently dis­
pose of records which fail to meet screen specifications. Since each 
of the blocks, regardless of identification number, are of equal length 
(115 characters), a single READ statement can be issued if the only
17 While it is possible to identify the end ot the file using 
this feature, the actual program locates the end of the file with the 
use of the Basic File Handler. See page 59 for an example: of the 
type READ statements utilized.
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information desired is the number of the next block in the file. This 
statement will be known as the "dummy READ".
Screen logic. The function of the Generalized Screen is to
accept data from the various read logics, determine from which one it
came, and compare the data just received with the screen created in
Phase I. Figure 8 is a flow diagram of this logic. The first two
functions are accomplished by generating the range of values of the
subscripted variables used by each of the five READ statements. Using
this information the Generalized Screen compares the data points just
read with the range of the established screen using two criteria. The
screen was designed to function by exception only. That is, if a total
report is required (ie., pass all records) no entries on the 17 screen
parameter cards are required. The first criterion is to examine the
screen, and if the parameter 0-0 is found, this data point is 
18accepted. If 0-0 is not found, the data point is compared to the 
range of the screen. The data point is accepted if it falls into the 
desired range. The process then continues to the next data point. If 
the data point is not within range, the data point, and therefore the 
entire accident record is rejected.
Acceptance of the block is predicated upon each data point of 
the block passing the screen. It should be pointed out that an entire 
accident record can be rejected by a single data point within a block.
18If a primary characteristic is not given a value on the screen 
parameter card, the range of the parameter will be read as zero to zero.
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Final acceptance of an entire accident record is made only if all 
blocks which make up that record are accepted.
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General housekeeping. The purpose of the general house­
keeping functions are fourfold:
1. To efficiently dispose of the remaining blocks of a 
record which has failed to pass the screen,
2. To determine the order of the blocks which make up an 
accident record,
3. To provide a temporary storage area for data just pro­
cessed, and
*4. To provide internal direction from step to step in the 
program assuring that only the minimum number of operations 
are performed.
Block disposal. If an accident record consists of 
eight blocks and the first block, hence the record, has failed to 
pass the screen, an efficient method must be provided to dispose of 
the remaining seven blocks. This is accomplished by the use of the 
"dummy READ" statement cited previously. If the next block is found 
to be other than a Block 0; then this block is read using the "dunmy 
READ". This process is repeated until the next block is identified 
as an ADF Block 0. Upon finding an ADF Block 0, the program is then 
returned to the principle READ logic.
Block order determination. As explained earlier (See 
Read logic, page 51), determination of block order keys upon a code 
placed at the end of each block. This code identifies the next block 
to be read, hence identifies the proper READ statement to be used.
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Temporary storage area. An accident record may log­
ically consist of more than one Block 80 or Block 90 depending upon 
the number of pedestrians or occupants involved in a single accident.
A single accident may involve up to 49 vehicles before being trun­
cated by the file creation program. If each possible block is to be 
processed as a separate entity, these situations give rise to the need 
of an extremely large number of variables. This problem is elimi­
nated by reading each Block 80 and each Block 90 using the same 
respective variables each time. A further reduction in the number 
of variables necessary can be made by immediately combining all data 
pertaining to vehicles four or greater into one vehicle catagory. 
Accomplishing this, however, immediately gives rise to a problem 
associated with the manner in which an accident record is processed 
through the screen, ie., block at a time. The problem can be alle­
viated, however, by the use of a temporary storage area. Since all 
data in ADF Blocks 4 through 49, 80, and 90 will be handled on an aggre­
gate basis, each of these blocks may be placed in a temporary storage 
area. If the accident record then defaults on a subsequent block, it 
is necessary only to reinitialize these storage areas. If the acci­
dent record passes, information in these storage areas is simply 
passed on to permanent storage.
Internal direction. Conceptually, output can be 
classified into two general forms:
1. Reports requiring the collection of information 
(Accident Summary), and
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2. Reports requiring only a count of accident records 
passing the screen (High Accident Location and Histo­
gram).
Reports requiring only a count do not require the use of the 
temporary storage areas or the transfer of information to permanent 
storage. Efficiency is gained by avoiding these functions unless they 
are necessary.
Internal direction is provided by two identical arithmetic IF 
statements identified as LDIR in Appendix K. The value of LDIR is 
assigned during Phase I.
Output Logic
This particular program has been designed to provide the user 
with a choice of three outputs either separately or in combinations. 
These outputs or reports are:
1. The Accident Summary,
2. The High Accident Location Report, and
3. The Histogram.
The logic for each of these reports differs considerably; 
therefore, each will be examined in detail, followed by an exposition 
of the logic which allows the user to obtain combinations of reports.
Accident Summary Report. The Accident Summary Report consists 
of six pages as outlined on page 48 and depicted in Appendix H. The 
Accident Summary logic provides the user the option of selecting any 
page or combination of pages.
L>7
The logic necessary to perform this function is depicted in 
Appendix K. The logic may be decomposed into three separate but depen­
dent routines. These are:
1. The Program director routine,
2. The Principle data storage routine, and
3. The Printout routines.
Program director routine. The output of the Data Read 
and Screen Logic to the Accident Summary section of the program will 
consist of a single accident record at a time. The principle function 
of the program director routine is to decide which variables of the 
data presented will be used and direct those variables to the proper 
data storage x-outine. The decision of which variables are to be used 
will be consistent with the variables appearing on the pages of out­
put requested. for example, if only page 1 is requested, the program 
director will store only those variables associated with the general 
statistics and will discard all other variables associated with items
such as seat belt usage, pedestrians, EMS, age, etc.. The flow chart
of the logic of this routine is depicted in Appendix K, page 291.
The program director routine is also used in conjunction with 
the temporary storage area of Phase II. Since it is inefficient to 
store information in the temporary storage area if the information is 
not to be used on output, the program director prevents this from 
happen lag.
Principle data storage x'outin;. The principLe data 
storage area is distinguished from the temporary .storage area in
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that information stored in the principle area is accumulated during 
the run and later passed on to the printout routines while the data 
in the temporary area are destroyed after each accident record is pro­
cessed. Appendix K, page 292 depicts the logic of both the temporary 
and principle data storage routines.
Both temporary and principle data storage routines function 
in the same manner. Each data point is placed in its proper loca­
tion in a two dimensional array. The first dimension of the array 
identifies the primary characteristic and the second dimension iden­
tifies the specification variable. As an example, the array Jl(xx,xx) 
identifies all primary characteristics appearing on page 1. These 
would be Severity, Month of Accident, Day of Accident, Day of Week,
Hour of Day, Year, etc.. The fir:'.t dimension identifies u particular 
primary characteristic, ie., Severity = 1, Month of Accident ~ 2, Hiy 
of Accident = 3, Day of Week = H, etc.. The second dimension then 
becomes the specification variable. For example,
Jl(l,l) means the variable appears on page 1, the 
primary characteristic is Severity, and 
the specification variable is Fatal.
J2(l,2) means the specification variable is Severe 
Injury.
This continues up to Jl(l,5) with Noticeable Injury = 3, Complaint of 
Injury = 9, and No Injury = 5. Since all data points are associated 
directly with a specif Leation variable, it is only necessary to index 
the proper two dimen:: tonal array to accumulate d a n .  T h i s  i s  done i n  
the following manner’:
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1. Severity is read into core and assigned to subscripted 
variable R(7).
2. R(7) and K7 share the same location in core, therefore 
K7 takes on the same value as R(7).
3. Severity is displayed on page 1 of the Accident Summary 
report and is identified as array Jl(l,xx).
4. If the severity of the accident was No Injury, R(7), 
hence K7, would equal 5.
5. The variable Jl(l,5) is associated with No Injury acci­
dents; therefore, to index this variable it is only necessary 
to set
Jl(1,K7) = J1(1,K7) + 1
Printout routine. This routine, depicted in Appendix 
K, page 139 contains those WRITE and F0RMAT statements necessary to con 
vert the information in the principle data storage area to a printed 
output. Logic for the printout routine is provided by the program 
director.
Each READ statement in Phase II contains an end-of-file instruc 
tion. That is, a typical READ statement would appear as
READ( 14,124,END=999_)( R( I) ,1=1,32 ), 
where the underlined portion is the end-of-file instruction. Upon 
reaching the end-of-file, data collection has also been completed.
The program is then referred to the program director which in turn 
selects those pages to be printed.
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High Accident Location Report. The High Accident Location 
Report identifies those locations which have experienced the most 
accidents subject to the conditions imposed by the data screen. This 
information is presented in the format shown in Appendix I. The num­
ber of locations which are reportable range from one to 99. Locations 
are reported in descending order by number of accidents which have 
occurred.
In addition to location by milepost, further flexibility is 
afforded by the ability to identify the highest accident areas by both
0.5 and 1.1 mile stretches of highway. The report format remains the 
same. The principle difference is reflected by the number of accidents
reported for the specified highway length being centered upon the mile­
post which is the midpoint of the stretch.
The flow diagram for the high accident location report is 
presented in Appendix K, page 295. This report routine can be decom­
posed into three major functions, these are:
1. Data collection,
2. Matrix reconstruction, and
3. Identification of high accident location and information
printout.
These functions will be examined in detail.
Data collection routine. Data are received by the 
data collection routine, one accident at a time. This received record 
has successfully passed the screen in Phase II. It is important to note 
that at this point only two pieces of information contained in the
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record are of interest. The fact that only one record was received 
signifies one accident. Interest is now centered on the location of 
this accident. This is provided by the highway number and milepost.
Accumulation of location data is accomplished with the aid of 
a location matrix of order m x n. The dimensions of this matrix are 
determined by the number of highways (n) and the length of the longest 
highway (m). Each cell entry represents a particular highway/milepost 
location. Such a matrix constructed for East Baton Rouge Parish, 
Louisiana would be 330 x 29. That is, there are 29 highways, the 
longest of which is 33 miles or 330 mileposts. The matrix, of course, 
will not be a full matrix owing to different lengths of highways. This, 
however, does not present a problem since the empty cells are not used.
The columns and rows of the location matrix are numbered from 
one to n and one to m. This requires a conversion of the actual values 
of both the highway numbers and the mileposts to values ranging from 
1 to m and 1 to n, respectively. The matrix cells still represent 
highway/milepost combinations but now in coded form. This does, how­
ever, require the subsequent translation in the identification of 
location routine back to the original form. After processing of the 
accident record by the data collection routine is complete, control is 
returned to Phase II. The data collection routine is complete when the 
final accident record has been processed.
Matrix reconstruction routine. As stated previously, 
the user has the option of obtaining the High Accident Location report
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for 0.1, 0.5, and 1.1 mile stretches of highway. This feature is 
provided by the logic of the matrix reconstruction routine.
Depending upon the length of highway selected, an appropri­
ate moving total is performed on the columns of the location matrix 
constructed in the data collection routine. This results in the recon­
struction of the matrix with the original values being replaced by the 
corresponding moving totals.
Upon completion of the reconstruction process, all values of 
the newly formed matrix which are greater than zero are placed in a 
one dimensional frequency array. Using a bubble sort this new array 
is arranged in descending order. The frequency array contains in 
descending order all positive non-zero values of the location matrix. 
This array identifies the number of accidents which have occurred, but 
not the location.
Identification of location routine. At the beginning 
of this routine, the number of accidents occurring at the highest acci­
dent location are known, but the location of where these accidents have 
occurred is unknown. The purpose of this section is to identify the 
location and print the location information.
Location identification is accomplished by selecting the first 
(greatest) value of the frequency array and searching the location 
matrix for that value. When it is found, the value's position (cell) 
identifies the highway and milepost combination with which it is asso­
ciated. These location parameters are then stored in two separate 
single dimension arrays. If the second highest location is required,
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the routine returns to find the next highest number of accidents in 
the frequency array and a search is again conducted in the location 
matrix for this value. This process is repeated until the required 
number of locations have been identified.
Special attention must be given to two accident levels which 
are equal. As an example, if the number of accidents occurring at 
the highest and second highest location were equal to 35, the second 
search of the location matrix would result in the same cell being 
identified twice. To avoid this problem, a check is made to insure 
that the location identified has not been used previously. If the 
location has been used previously, the search is continued from this 
point in the location matrix.
Once a search of the location matrix has been started, it will 
not be terminated until the end of this matrix is reached. This pro­
cedure is used to insure that the user obtains all high accident 
locations which may have the same number of accidents. For example, 
if the user requested the twenty highest accident locations and loca­
tions 15 through 25 all had ten accidents, the user would have no way 
of knowing this unless the program was rerun at a higher request level. 
By continuing the search to the end of the location and printing out 
the addition information beyond that requested, this problem is 
avoided. The one exception to this search routine is the case where 
the number of accidents at a location is zero. If the search was 
continued beyond this point, all locations experiencing no accidents 
would be reported. To avoid this, the search routine will terminate 
after finding the first zero accident location. This will cause the
6M.
message "ALL OR ALL REMAINING ACCIDENT LOCATIONS HAVE EXPERIENCED NO 
ACCIDENTS - SEARCH TERMINATING" to be printed immediately following 
last location reported.
Histogram of number of accidents versus length of highway. The 
histogram report is a pictorial display of the number of accidents 
occurring along a specified length of highway. A histogram depicting 
the accident experience on US 61 between mileposts 75.8 and 7 9.9 
located in East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana is shown in Appendix J.
Similar to the High Accident Location report, the histogram 
can be constructed so as to reflect moving totals of 0.5 and 1.1 mile 
lengths of highway:'.. Specific class frequencies v/ould then reflect 
the number of accidents which have occurred within or 5 mileposts on 
either side of the milepost identifying the class.
Creation of the histogram is carried out by two major routines. 
Thfese are:
1. Data grouping and ordinate scaling and
2. Output determination.
A flow diagram for creation of the histogram is presented in Appendix 
K, page 296.
Data grouping and ordinate scaling routine. In order 
to obtain the histogram output, a minimum of two screen parameters must 
be specified: (l) the number of the highway and (?) the first and last 
class of the histogram by milepost. With the specific highway known, 
a single dimension array can be utilized to store mi.1 <-post information. 
As with both the preceding reports, accident records ar<-* obtained one
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at a time from Phase II. Since these reports have passed the minimum 
screen as described above, it becomes necessary to store only the 
milepost location of the accident and return control to Phase II to 
search out the next accident meeting the established parameters. Upon 
reaching end-of-file the collected data are grouped by milepost.
It is necessary to scale the ordinate axis to accommodate the 
maximum frequency of the histogram. The wide range of maximum fre­
quencies which may be encountered (conceptually from 1 to 9999) 
dictates that the ordinate axis of the histogram be scaled around the 
largest frequency encountered to obtain maximum utilization of the 
printing space available. This is accomplished by first conducting a 
search of the grouped data to identify the maximum frequency. The 
maximum frequency is then divided into the total number of observations 
giving a scale factor. By dividing each class frequency by the scale 
factor, in effect, reduces the ordinate to a percentage value. That 
is, a percentage of the ratio of the total number of observations 
divided by the scale factor. As an example, the histogram in Appendix 
J has a scale factor of 11, and a total number of observations equal to 
1,354. The ratio of the two values would be 123.09. The bar at mile­
post 76.6 has a height of 77%. Therefore, the number of observations 
signified by a bar of this length will be approximately 123.09 X 0.77 
or 94.78. The actual value is 95. The data grouping and ordinate 
scaling is complete upon calculation of the scale factor.
Output determination routine. The printing of the 
histogram is carried out in three stages: (1) the headings are
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printed, (2) each bar of the histogram is calculated and printed, and 
(3) the histogram is closed by printing a line identical to the one 
printed to open the histogram. After the heading information is 
printed, the routine calculates all information necessary to print a 
single bar of the histogram. Using the scale factor, the length of 
the bar is calculated along with the relative frequency of the class. 
This information is printed and the process is repeated until the num­
ber of classes has been exhausted. The final function of the routine 
is to close the histogram using a standard axis format.
Output linking. As shown in Figure 7, page 50 the High Acci­
dent Location report and the Histogram report may be combined with the 
Accident Summary. The Accident Summary will, in these cases, summarize 
only that information presented by the report with which it is linked. 
Two examples will help clarify this matter.
If the combination of the High Accident Location report and 
the Accident Summary are requested for the ten highest locations, the 
highest accident location will be identified followed by a summary 
report for that location. The next highest location will be identi­
fied and a summary report for that location will follow. This process 
will be repeated until ten locations and ten summary reports have been 
obtained.
If the combination of Histogram and Accident Summary are 
selected, the histogram will be followed by the summary report. The 
Accident Sunmary report will summarize data pertinent to all accidents 
depicted by the histogram.
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The logic for this feature is depicted by the flow diagram 
in Appendix K, page 29*+.
Summary
The Generalized Data Extraction System has been presented in 
two parts. The Accident Data File Creation Program was discussed in 
Chapter III followed by the Generalized Data Extraction Program pre­
sented in this chapter. While presented separately, these two units 
cannot exist alone. Both programs were designed with the specific 
limitations of each in mind.
In actual use the only program encountered by the user is the 
program discussed in this chapter. It is fully expected that a person 
untrained in computer programming will utilize this program, conse­
quently, ease of use and flexibility have been stressed. Chapter V 
discusses in detail the use of this system to obtain conditioned 
reports.
These programs have been tailored to information contained In 
an existing data storage system currently in use in the State of Louis­
iana. This fact does not imply that the use of this system is limited 
to this State. While no specific reference has been made outside of 
the realm of vehicle accidents, the techniques employed in the design 
of this system are easily adapted to any mas3 data storage and 
retrieval.
Chapter V
ACTIVATION OF THE GENERALIZED 
DATA EXTRACTION SYSTEM
This chapter presents those procedures necessary to activate 
the Generalized Data Extraction System. For purposes of exposition, 
it is assumed that the user has no knowledge of computer programming.
A primary objective in the design of the system was to provide to 
such a person a tool by which reports conditioned upon pertinent 
variables could be obtained. An example of a conditioned report 
would be the answer to the following question:
In 1972 and 1973, where were the nine highest 
accident locations in East Baton Rouge Parish on rainy 
Tuesday middays between the hours of 1000 and 1800 during 
the months of February through November?
In very simplistic terms, the Generalized Data Extraction Pro­
gram establishes a communications link between the user and the 
computer. In essence, this permits the user to ask pertinent questions 
and receive answers in the form of 'Reports'. The instructions in the 
use of this program will be presented in three sections followed by 
several example programs. First, a general discussion will be pre­
sented concerning the mechanics of the program and will provide 
necessary background information. The second section will present an 
explanation of the procedures used to establish communications with
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the computer. The considerations which must be given in the construc­
tion of questions which are within the scope of this program will be 
discussed in the final section.
GENERAL INFORMATION
The purpose of this section is to give the reader an insight 
into the Generalized Data Extraction System. While it is not necessary 
for the user to understand the intricacies of the system as explained 
in Chapters II through IV, a broad overview will be an aid in the use 
of the system.
19
Software
The Generalized Data Extraction System, as seen by the user, 
consists of two entities: (1) The Accident Data File, and (2) The
Generalized Data Extraction Program.
The Accident Data File. The data from which the system draws 
information to answer questions posed is stored in the Accident Data 
File. This file is maintained on one of the computers peripheral 
devices such as a magnetic tape unit, disk, or drum. In all likeli­
hood, the user will never physically encounter this file but the file 
will be used each time the program is run.
The term ’Accident Data File’ applies to each individual file 
in a set of files which cover the entire State of Louisiana. There
19Software is defined as programs and routines used to extend 
the capabilities of the computer. Hardware normally refers to the 
physical computer installation.
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are eleven Accident Data Files identified by the letters A through L, 
except J. The identification of these files and the area of the State 
contained in each file corresponds to the jurisdictional boundaries of 
the various Louisiana State Police Troops. Appendix E contains a map 
showing the area covered by each Accident Data File. An Accident Data 
File contains information on all reported accidents within a geographic 
area. Information on an individual accident is termed an ’accident 
record'.
The user is not restricted to the use of any one file. It 
should be obvious, however, if the user is seeking information con­
cerning a roadway in Livingston Parish, Accident Data File ’A ’ should 
be used and not file *G'. Normally, it is expected that any one spe­
cific user will be concerned with only one area and therefore the need 
to draw information from additional areas should be minimal.
The Generalized Data Extraction Program. In reality, the 
program that the user encounters in the use of the system is the Gen­
eralized Data Extraction Program. This program may be stored on 
punched cards or one of the computers peripheral devices. The actual 
storage location is of little concern to the user. The reference to 
the extraction program at this point is to make the user aware of its 
existence and to point out that the communication link between the user 
and the computer is established by preparing ’data’ which will be used 
by this program. If this program is stored on punched cards, these 
'data' will follow the program card deck. For the examples which fol­
low, the Generalized Data Extraction Program was stored on magnetic
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tape and retrieved by use of a magnetic tape drive unit. The primary 
reasons for this storage technique was to save time in reading the 
program into the computer and to avoid the mechanics of repeatedly 
handling a very large deck of program cards.
Program Mechanics
When the Generalized Data Extraction System is activated by 
the user, each accident record in the Accident Data File is examined 
by the computer. In essence, when the user 'asks a question', the user 
is telling the computer to find all accident records which meet a set 
of criteria and report on the accident records found. This is an 
important concept. This concept will aid both in the use of the pro­
gram and interpretation of the results.
Reports
The reports (output) generated by this program fall into three 
catagories. These catagories are:
1. The Accident Summary Report,
2. The High Accident Location Report, and
3. The Histogram Report.
Appendix L contains a written description of each report and Appendixes 
H through J depict examples of actual computer runs. The reader should 
be completely familiar with the informational content of each report.
It has been established that use of the Generalized Data 
Extraction Program consists of asking the computer a question and 
obtaining an answer. The answer to the question posed will be in the 
form of the reports the user requests. The computer, however, will not
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select the proper report by which to answer the question. Selection of 
the form in which the answer will be presented is totally the responsi­
bility of the user.
The three report forms are designed basically to provide 
answers to three types of questions:
1. The Accident Summary Report is capable of answering ques­
tions beginning with 'How many . . . ?',
2. The High Accident Location Report deals with "Where . . .?' 
questions, and
3. The Histogram Report is designed to present pictorially the 
number of accidents which have occurred along a given stretch 
of roadway.
While the preceding is a simplification of the results obtainable, it 
serves as a starting point in the use of the system.
Referring to the question posed at the beginning of the 
chapter, it should be obvious that the proper report for the answer to 
this question should be the High Accident Location Report. In struc­
turing questions, the reader should keep in mind the informational 
content of the reports and how the question can be answered. It should 
also be obvious that a question, such as: 'What is the average time
between accidents at location X?', cannot be answered directly but 
can be deduced from information on the first page of the Accident Sum­
mary Report.
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PARAMETER CARD CODING
The communications link between the user and the computer is 
established by means of a deck of computer cards which will consist 
of job control cards and the Parameter Cards. The Parameter Cards will 
be prepared by the user. The job control cards will be prepared by 
someone familiar with job control languages but once prepared will 
remain the same from run to run.
The Parameter Card deck will always consist of nineteen stand­
ard 80 column Hollerith punch cards. The nineteen parameter cards, in 
the order in which they will appear, consist of:
1. One Date Card,
2. One Output Specification Card, and
3. Seventeen Screen Parameter Cards.
Preparation of these cards requires nothing more than placing the 
proper code or entry in the proper column of the proper caid. Strict 
attention must be given to these details. An improper code, an 
improper location, or improper order of cards will give an output 
other than expected. The discussion which follows presents the tech­
niques used in the preparation of each of the different types of 
Parameter Cards. Figure 9 depicts a deck of Parameter Cards indicating 
the order in which cards will appear.
SCREEN PARAMETER CARD #17
SCREEN PARAMETER CARD 12
SCREEN PARAMETER CARD #1
OUTPUT SPECIFICATION CARD
DATE CARD
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PARAMETER CARD DECK
Date Card
The first card to be prepared is the date card. This card 
reflects the present calendar day and is used to date the output.
The common form for the date will be used, ie., month, day, year.
The month must appear as a three letter abbreviation, the date as a 
tv/o digit number, and the year as a four digit number. These charac 
tors will be placed on the first card beginning in column one with 
no spaces be* tween characters. Figure 10 depicts Severn 1 proper an I 
improper forms.
'/h
CORRECT
F E B 1 619 74February 16, 197**
DEC 0 7 1 9 74
December 7, 197**
J L Y 0 4 19 74
July *♦, 197**
JUL 04197 4
M A R C H  2 51 9 74
March 2 5 , 197**
J L Y 4 1 974
July 12, 197**
1 0  1 7  74
October 17, 197*4
f i g u r e  10 
DATE CARD
A l l  I n f o r m a t i o n  p l a c e d  on  t h e  P a r a m e t e r  G i r d s  i s  e n t e r e d  i n t o  
w h a t  i s  t e r m e d  ' f i e l d s ’ . A f i e l d  i s  d e f i n e d  a s  a g r o u p  o f  r e l a t e d  
c h a r a c t e r s  t r e a t e d  a s  a  u n i t  i n  c o m p u t e r  o p e r a t i o n s .  I n  t h e  c a s e  a t  
h a n d ,  a f i e l d  i s  a s e t  o f  one  o r  m o r e  c o l u m n s  on  a P a r a m e t e r  G i r d  w h i c h  
w i l l  be  u s e d  t o  r e c o r d  s i m i l a r  i n f o r m a t i o n .  The  D a t a  Car'd c o n s i s t s  o f  
t l i r e e  f i e l d s ,  t h e s e  a r e :  ( 1 )  t h e  m o n t h  f i e l d  w h i c h  i s  t l i r e e  ch. i r a . -  t o r s
J o n g  a n d  m u s t  a l w a y s  c o n s i s t  o f  l e t t e r s ,  (?)  t h e  d 1t.»> G e l d  w h i c h  > . 
t w o  c h a r a c t e r s  l o n g  and  m u s t  a l w a y s  c o n s i s t  o f  m r . i ’ i -r . ,  and  ( ! )  I h v ' n r  
f i e l d  w h i c h  i s  f o u r  c h a r a c t e r s  l o n g  a n d  m us t  a l w u y  • c o n s i s t  ot  rw s.; d ■ • r . . .
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Specific reference is made to the two cards correctly dated 
July 4, 1974, in Figure 10. It can be noted that two different abbre­
viations are used for the name of the month and both are acceptable.
The reason for this is that the computer will not edit what is placed 
in any of the fields on this card as long as letters and numbers appear
in the correct fields. The information on this card is simply trans­
ferred as written to the first page of output to aid the user in iden­
tifying the run. The user is cautioned, however, that improperly 
placing numbers in a field which should contain letters or letters in a 
field which should contain numbers will cause the program to abort.
Output Specification Card
The second card to be prepared is the Output Specification Card.
As the name implies, this card is used to identify those reports, dis­
cussed earlier, the user desires. An example of an Output Specification 
Card indicating all fields on the card is shown in Figure 11. Any one 
of the reports or a combination of reports may be obtained by properly 
coding this one card. The instructions necessary to request each report 
will be discussed in turn.
Accident Summary Report. The Accident Summary Report is avail­
able by page or combination of pages. It is necessary to specify all 
pages required. A full report would be obtained by specifying all 
pages. Appendix M contains a listing of the codes and their respective 
locations on the Output Specification Card. Examples of various combi­
nations are shown in Figure 12. The reader is advised to also refer to 
Figure 11 for the relative positions of the fields being used.
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High act: i.iliin t location report. Three specif ic.it ions t:n at be 
i ssuad to activate this report: (1 ) the report form, (:*) the stretch
tions to be reported. The proper codes and their locations are given 
in Appendix M. This report, unlike the Accident Summary Report, can 
only be issued for one combination of the three specifications at a 
time. That is, a report can be obtained for the nine highest acci­
dent locations for 0.5 mile stretches of highways, but cannot he 
obtained for 0.5 and 1.1 mile stretches at the same time. To accom­
plish the latter, two separate runs would be required. An example of 
a High Accident Location Report specification is shown in figure 13.
location of the codes necessary to activate the H i s t  " g r a m  report. Ast.i 
va  L ion of this report requires that t h e  report and  I h • ynmnt .  o< 
h i g h w  j y  over w h i c h  the report par tains be spec if ’w d  . In add ‘ ! : , ;.,a
of hri parameters must be identified, (1 ) t h e  a p p l i c a b l e  iii.gh./u_, i b ' v
of highway over which the report applies, and (3) the number o f  loca-
A L O  . 1 0 9
I 2 2 4 5 t  1 I  1 13 M 17 U  i l h  I *  t7  'i I I  X  21 77 71 7* 71 7% 7* ?• *  A  1> )-’  U  V  b  I»  ) '  U  JJ 1
Ut S p e c if ie s  n in e  lo c a t io n s  re q u ire d .
S p e c if ie s  0 .1  M ile  r e p o r t .
S p e c if ie s  H igh  A c c id e n t L o c a t io n  r e p o r t .
Figure 13
HIGH ACCIDENT LOCATION 
REPORT SPECIFICATION
Histogram report. Appendix M contains the codes and the
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and (?) the area of that highway under consideration. These two 
parameters, however, are not identified on the Output Spec Ifieation 
Card. This information is reflected by placing both the highway num­
ber and the range (minimum and maximum values) of the mileposts which 
identify the area of the highway on the Screen Parameter Cards. Use 
of these cards is explained under Screen Parameter Cards, page 81. An 
example of a Histogram Report specification is shown in Figure 1M-.
inary report with either the High Accident Location Report and the 
Histogram Report. The feasible combinations are shown in Figure 7, 
page SO. Care must be exercised in requesting a feasible combination. 
If a nonfeasible request is made, the program will default and not 
run. In essence, feasible combinations exist between any High Acci­
dent Location Report and any page or combination ol pages of the 
Accident Summary Report and between the Histogram 0.1 Ml.Le Report 
and any page or combination of pager; of the Accident Sunm iry Report.
The High Ace iden t Location Report cannot b • c o m b i n e d  with the Histo. ;ram 
Rcpor t.
s
1 ’ 3 -1 5 C 7 6 1 U U U U U f
Figure 1dl
OUTPUT SPECIFICATION CARD 
HISTOGRAM REPORT
Output linking. It is possible to combine the Accident Sum-
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Linking is accomplished by specifying the reports required as 
outlined in the appropriate preceding section. In addition, the code 
"1" is placed in column 8 of the Output Specification Card.
Screen Parameter Cards
Returning to the example cited at the beginning of this chap­
ter; to wit:
In 1972 and 1973, where were the nine highest acci­
dent locations in East Baton Rouge Parish on rainy Tuesday 
middays between the hours of 1000 and 1800 during the months 
of February through November?
If the answer to this question is to be obtained, a means of communi­
cating the specific parameters of the question to the computer must be 
established. The parameters in the above example would be:
1. Year 1972 and 1973
2. Parish East Baton Rouge
3. Weather Rain
4. Hour of day 1000 to 1800 hours
5. Month February through November
This is accomplished by means of seventeen Screen Parameter Cards. In 
essence, the computer is told to search all the existing accident 
records and report only those which meet the conditions as specified 
on the Screen Parameter Cards. The Screen Parameter Cards, in a 
sense, establish a screen through which only selected accident records 
will pass. For example, if the user desires only the information con­
tained on the General Statistics page (Page 1) of the Accident Summary 
Report for all accidents which occurred on Sundays, the Date Card and 
the Output Specification Card would be prepared accordingly along with
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the Screen Parameter Cards with the code for Sunday placed in the 
proper location. Each accident record in the data file would then be 
queried to ascertain if it happened on Sunday. If it did not, it would 
be bypassed and the next record queried. If the accident did happen on 
Sunday, information in that record would be preserved and the search 
process would continue.
Associated with each parameter is a specification variable used 
to identify the parameter to the computer. There are 118 primary class­
ifications of specification variables which may be used to condition 
reports. Appendix N contains a complete listing of the primary class­
ifications arranged as they appear on the various pages of the Accident 
Summary Report. This arrangement is for convenience only. The specifi­
cation variables associated with each primary classification are shown 
in Appendix 0 listed in alphabetical order by specification variable.
For example, weather is a primary classification of seven specification 
variables. These are:
1. Clear,
2. Cloudy,
3. Rain,
4. Snow/sleet,
5. Fog,
6. Smoke, and
7. Dust.
The specification variables, as they are associated with their respec­
tive primary classifications, are the variables which will be coded 
onto the Screen Parameter Cards.
Before examining the procedures for coding the Screen Para­
meter Cards, one additional aspect must be presented. It may be 
desirable, at times, to be able to specify a range of values for a
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parameter rather than a single value. As an example, if interest was 
centered on all accidents which happened on other than a clear day, 
six separate runs would be required if only a single condition could 
be identified at one time. To specify a range of values, it is neces­
sary to enter the specification variable twice on the Screen Parameter 
Cards. The first value will be that of the lowest numbered specifica­
tion variable and the second value will be the highest numbered 
variable. To specify only one specification variable, the code number 
associated with that variable is entered twice.
The procedure for coding the Screen Parameter Cards can best 
be explained by the use of several examples. Assume a report is 
required for all accidents which happened on Sunday. The first step 
is to decide which parameters need to be specified. Clearly, only 
one exists; Sunday. As explained previously, a screen needs to be 
established which will pass only those accident records which indi­
cate the accident happened on a Sunday.
Referring to Appendix N, page 300, Day of Week is the seventh
item in the list. From this, it is determined that the proper code 
will be entered on the first card, in columns 3 5, 36, 37 and 38. Appen­
dix 0 is now referred to in order to ascertain the proper code to be
used for "Sunday." Referring to "Day of Week", Sunday is found to be
coded as 07. Since a range of parameters is not involved, the correct 
coding would be 07 07 placed in columns 35, 36, 37, and 38 of card num­
ber one of the Screen Parameter Cards (See Figure 15). Since no other 
parameters are to be specified, the remaining sixteen Screen Parameter 
CVu’ds will remain blank. Although these cards are blank, their
8*+
presence is absolutely necessary or the program wiL.L cl*■ I m  11 . This is 
true Tor all cases; the Screen Parameter Card deck must always consist 
of seventeen cards.
all accidents which occurred during weekends, Friday through Sunday.
The same procedures would be followed as before with the exception 
that the code entered on card one will be 0507. It should be pointed 
out that the smallest code will always appear first. Care must be 
exercised in using ranges in that every variable between and including 
the one listed will be activated. In the above example, if only Friday 
and Sunday was required this procedure could not be used, instead, two 
separate runs would be required.
Parameter Card Verification
As. an aid to the user, a means for verifying, tbit thj snec i f i- 
cution variables intended were actually used by the program. i’ach 
report requested by the user will be preceded by a printout listing of
Figure 15
SCREEN PARAMETER 
CARD NUMBER ONE
An extension of the previous example would be to consider
8S
those spec LI Lea t Lon variables entered on the Scr^-n Pur. trie i .or Curds, 
figure 16 depicts ouch a 1 luting. The I irut two spec Li lea t ion variables 
specified for this particular program were M( 9) and M(10) with values 
of 2 and 11, respectively. Referring now to Appendix N, it is found 
that M( 9) and M(10) are associated with Month. Therefore, the codes 
used for Month were 02 and 11. Notice that the leading zero will be 
surpressed for all codes having a single digit. This identification 
process continues down the list of variables, two at a time, until the 
list is exhausted. The values on this printout must agree with the 
specification variables used.
DATf O F dFpOHT - K13 2 0. 1 <i7it
*  Ha u AMETF.KS SHEC I F  I Ft) »
Ml 9 ) = 2
Ml 1U) - U
Ml 10) - 2
Ml l'l I - 2
Ml lb) = 10
M I 1(>I - 111
Ml 1*1) - 17
Ml 2CD - 17
Ml b7) - 0
Ml btl) = 0
Ml e>9) = 72
Ml 70) - 70
Ml 7 1) 1
Ml / 2 1 - it
l ' l  TOTAi_ t ’ A r .A M tTF f fS  SHlCIFlFn •♦*•»«
figure 16 
PARAMETER VERlfiCATION LlfTJNC
The date placed on the hate Curd can also Jr.* verified by ref ea­
ring to the "Date of Report" appearing in the upper right, hand corner
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of this same output (See Figure 16). Verification that the Output 
Specification Card was properly coded is made by simply verifying the 
report obtained is the one requested.
PROBLEM STRUCTURING
By this point in the discussion, the limitations of the ques­
tions which may be answered should be fairly obvious. Very simply a 
pertinent question is one which may be stated in terms of the primary 
characteristics found in Appendix N. While very complex questions may 
be posed, every question must be decomposable into the primary charac­
teristics.
The user must also keep in mind feasible questions. For 
example, if Accident Data File 'A' is being used and a question is 
posed concerning New Orleans, the program will run but no accident 
records will be found since they are all contained in file 'B'.
Consideration must also be given to the form in which the 
answer will be provided. A correctly stated question but an improper 
report request will provide information which is useless.
EXAMPLE PROGRAMS
Examples presented to this point have of necessity been sim­
ple and have dealt only with those characteristics being examined at 
the time. The purpose of this section is to present more complex 
specifications and examine the results. In this manner, the more 
subtle aspects of specification variable identification can be explored 
and a deeper understanding of all considerations obtained.
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Example one. The "rainy Tuesday midday" report cited earlier 
is an example of multiple parameters with both ranges and single values. 
It should be clear that the appropriate output form would be the High 
Accident Location Report for nine 0.1 mile locations. As previously 
given, the parameters are: (1) Year, (2) Parish, (3) Day of Week,
(4) Weather, (5) Hour of Day, and (6) Month. The proper procedure to
follow in coding the Parameter Cards is:
1. Code the Date Card with the current date,
2. Referring to Appendix M, code the Output Specification
Card as shown in Figure 13, page 79.
3. Finally the six parameters are located in Appendix N
and coded onto the Screen Parameter Cards as shown in Figure
18, page 91.
Appendix I depicts the report associated with this question. 
Examination of this report reveals that although nine locations were 
requested, eleven locations have been reported. This extended report 
was caused by the fact that all locations reported have experienced 
the same number of accidents. If the report had terminated with the 
first nine locations, the user would have no way of knowing if more 
locations had experienced only one accident without rerunning the pro­
gram and extending the number of locations desired.
The report is designed to terminate in one of three ways:
(1) At the number of locations requested, (2) with an extended report,
or (3) with a termination message. If the report terminates in either 
condition (1) or (2) described above, the user is assured that all
drivers between and including the ages of 30 to .14, !o i: -pa-
variables must be used.
Example three. Use of the Histogram report in demon - 
by the following example. Assume that a histogram is desired 
area of highway defined as US 61 between mileposts 75.8 and 
proper procedure for activating this report is:
1. Prepare the Date Card using the current .fate,
2. Prepare the Output Specification Card, and
3. Prepare the Screen Parameter Cards as howr. .r. ' .g 
The report for this program is shown in Appendix
DATE CARD / JAN01 1 9 74
I 2 J 4 4 I  7 I  4 ia I '  I ’  I I  ‘ 1 ' ■'
OUTPUT /
SPECIFICATION /
CARD I I 2 3 4 4 *  .7 I  4 13 I I  t.’  I )  I* '4 ’ •
0 . 1  H I S
SCREEN PARAMETER
, V , 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 ®  100
1 2 3 4 4 I n n u n  I
CARD #2 / 0 7580 799
[ I 2 3 4 4 I  7 I  4 I I  I I  17 IJ I I  14 •»
CARDS #3 THROUGH #17 ARE BLANK
Figure 17
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remaining locations experienced fewer accidents than the last location 
reported.
The report may also include fewer locations than requested. If
this occurs, the message "ALL OR ALL REMAINING ACCIDENT LOCATIONS HAVE
EXPERIENCED NO ACCIDENTS - SEARCH TERMINATING" will immediately follow
the last reported location. The meaning of this message is obvious;
\
locations cannot be identified which have experienced accidents. If 
this message appears first in the report, without any locations identi­
fied, it simply means that no accidents have occurred under the 
conditions specified.
Figure 16, page 85 is the listing of the specification vari­
ables used in this example.
Example two. The primary characteristics identified in Appen­
dix N have been listed in a manner which closely parallels those found 
on the various pages of the Accident Summary Report. This organization 
is to facilitate the identification of parameters and pages of the 
Accident Summary report to be requested. However, when dealing with 
Vehicle Statistics, care must be exercised to include all specification 
variables which are pertinent. Assume that a report is required con­
cerning all drivers between 30 and 33 years old involved in accidents. 
The parameter in which interest is centered is 'Driver Age'. Referring 
to Appendix N, page 301, it is noted that 'Driver Age' is common to 
four' vehicle classifications, ie. , Vehicles number 1, number 2, number 
3, and vehicles numbered 4 or greater. Therefore, to include all
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drivers between and including the ages of 30 to 33, iour specification 
variables must be used.
Example three. Use of the Histogram report is demonstrated 
by the following example. Assume that a histogram is desired for the 
area of highway defined as US 61 between mileposts 75.8 and 79.9. The 
proper procedure for activating this report is:
1. Prepare the Date Card using the current date,
2. Prepare the Output Specification Card, and
3. Prepare the Screen Parameter Cards as shown in Figure 17.
The report for this program is shown in Appendix d.
DATE CARD
I 2 1 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 I M ?  17 11 11 13
OUTPUT
SPECIFICATION
CARD 1 2 3 4 5 S .1 I 9 10 U  I? 13 14 IS IS
0 . 1  H I S
SCREEN PARAMETER 
CARD W l I 2 3 4 5 i 53 M  II (2 (3 M  (3 ii (1 U  (3 20 /I 72 73 74 73 7S 77 79 73 »
0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 0
CARD #2 0 7 5 8 0 7 9 9
1 2 3 4 3 6 7 I 9 ID II 12 13 M  13 13
CARDS #3 THROUGH #17 ARE BLANK
Figure 17 
HISTOGRAM SPECIFICATION CARD:
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Example four. A census of all data contained in a file, as 
reported in the Accident Summary report as shown in Appendix H, can be 
obtained in the following manner:
1. Prepare the Date Card using the current date,
2. Prepare the Output Specification Card as shown in Figure
12a, page 78, and
3. Since all data are required, ie., no screen established,
seventeen blank Parameter Cards will be used.
Example five. The last example is that of a complete deck of 
cards necessary to initiate the report required for Example one. A 
complete deck consists of both job control cards and the parameter 
cards discussed in this Chapter. Discussion of job control cards has 
been purposely avoided because of their nature. These cards remain 
the same regardless of the characteristics of the parameter cards. Any 
of the examples examined to this point could be run by simply replacing 
the nineteen Parameter Cards in the following deck. The program deck 
in Figure 18 is specifically written to utilize a UNIVAC 494 machine 
with both the data and the Data Retrieval Program stored on magnetic 
tape. The purpose of presenting this example is to indicate the rela­
tionship between the parameter cards and the total deck of cards that 
will be used. Job control cards and parameter cards are interdependent, 
both are meaningless without the other.
Special attention is directed to card number 9 in Figure 18.
Card 9 is the job control card that specifies the Accident Data File 
which will be used. This card causes a message to be printed on the
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1<+
15
16
17
18*
19
20*
21*
22*
2I+*
25*
26
27*
28*
29*
30*
31
32*
33*
31
35*
36*
37
38
39
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COLUMN
||fJOB I F  JD1902/AU GSPURG ER ,J D 1 9 0 2 T ,C ,C ,C /C  
#ASG HIJORUW T A P E .S , ,3 7 3 5 -S Y S T -T A P E  
# IN  RMYF S.NONE  
#END
# IN  NYF S , J D 1 9 0 2 T /S R 1  
#END
IKFREE I  S 
JHEND
#AGS JUHW RI T A P E ,N ,,A C C ID -D A T A -F IL E -A  
#END
0 L IN K  1 3 , T 
#END
#FOR IT Y  J D 1 9 0 2 T /R B 1
^SOURCE CPUDY J D 1 9 0 2 T /S R 1 , .J D 1 9 0 2 T /S R 1
#LOAD YL J D 1 9 0 2 T /R B 1 ,J D 1 9 0 2 T /A B S 1
#END
UGO J D 1 9 0 2 T /A B S 1 , JOB
JAN011971+
A L 0 .1 0 9
7 2 7 3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0211  0 2 0 2 1 0 1 8  1 717
0 3 0 3
#END
# F IN
PARAMETER CARDS
rlj’ure 10
JOB CONTROL AND 
PARAMETER CARDS
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computer console to inform the computer operator which Accident Data 
file is to be used. This particular message will inform the operator 
to use Accident Data File 'A'. To signify another file, it is only 
necessary to change the last letter on this card to the appropriate 
file designator.
Summary
The purpose of this Chapter has been to present the user, 
untrained in computer programming, with the information necessary to 
activate the Data Extraction Program. The Data Extraction Program is 
a tool which can be used to extract from a file only those records 
which meet certain conditions. Total flexibility has been maintained 
in the combination of conditions which may be used to sort through 
a file. Use of the program has been purposely kept simple and even 
the most complex problem can be reasoned through using the basics 
presented. The user must only exercise care in determining that all 
parameters have been identified, the proper code is used in the proper 
place, and that parameters within the scope of the primary classifica­
tion are used.
Chapter VI
A MODEL FOR THE ALLOCATION OF PERSONNEL 
TO REDUCE ACCIDENTS BY MEANS OF 
SELECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
The purpose of this chapter is to develop a model which may 
be used in the allocation of manpower and equipment for the purpose 
of reducing accidents. This chapter will be presented in two sec­
tions. The first section will establish those relationships which 
describe the effectiveness of units in reducing accidents. These rela­
tionships will be formalized in the second section into an algorithm 
by which the allocation of personnel to reduce accidents can be accom­
plished. It should be noted at the outset that the primary objective 
of this presentation is illustrative only. That is, the objective is 
to illustrate a use which can be made of the Generalized Data Extrac­
tion System.
A Priori Considerations
Examination of statewide accident records for the State of
Louisiana reveals that the primary contributing factor in approxi-
20
mutely eighty-five percent of the accidents is violations. While 
the psychology of violations is beyond the scope of this work, it is
•^Append Lx P documents this percentage tor t lie Elute o:' 
l.ouiniuni lor the time period January, 1971 through December, 1'J/J.
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a turned that violations are the result ot inat tentivenesa, error:; in 
judgment, or carelessness. Cast in this framework, control of traffic 
violations lends itself to selective law enforcement. It is quite 
reasonable to assume that the observed presence of a law enforcement 
officer awakens the inattentive, makes the careless more careful, and 
sharpens judgment.
The primary assumption is that there exists a positive 
correlation between the number of violations and the number of acci­
dents occurring at a specific location. It is quite clear, of course, 
that not all violations result in accidents. This assumption simply 
means, for example, that if one hundred violations occur at a specified 
location over a period of time and ten associated accidents occur, it 
could be anticipated that a reduction in violations would, in turn, 
reduce the number of accidents. It is, therefore, concluded that 
action, based on the number of violation associated accidents which 
have occurred, will reduce the number of accidents. In essence, con­
sideration of violation associated accidents takes into account the 
likelihood of a violation causing an accident, thereby, eliminating the 
need to specifically weight various violations.
O b j a c t i v e
The objective of this model is to optimally assign or allocate 
a scarce resource - law enforcement personnel. -• in order to maximize 
the reduction in the number of violations which hive r>*su Lted in 
a r c  jdent s subject to the cons fra intr. imposed 1>, the scarcity o t  h • 
resource -and other relevant factors.
UNIT RELATIONSHIPS
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Constraints and Limitations
The means by which the reduction specified in the objective 
is derived involves the assignment of personnel, hereafter referred to 
as 'units', to fixed positions along a given set of roadways. It is 
assumed that all roadways may be classified as either single-lane 
unidirectional or two-lane bidirectional and units will be positioned 
on the shoulders of such roadways. While extension of this model to 
consider multi-lane flow for both unidirection and bidirectional road­
ways is not considered in this work, the ease with which such 
extensions can be made will be obvious.
Three factors are particularly relevant in the design of an 
allocation algorithm: (1) a unit's effectiveness in reducing accident 
associated violations, (2) a unit's sphere of influence, and (3) a 
unit's effectiveness in relationship to other units. For purposes 
of exposition, unit effectiveness and the unit's sphere of influence 
will be discussed and a technique will be developed for the evaluation 
of the effectiveness of a single unit in reducing accident associated 
violations. This will be followed by a discussion of the evaluation 
of multiple units and the associated relationships.
Single Unit Evaluation
Unit, effectiveness and prof icienc.y. Unit effectiveness re la lea 
to a unit's degree of success in reducing 'violation' accidents. The 
word 'violations', however, covers a wide spectrum of transgress ions.
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The capacity of a unit to reduce total vLolul ionu i ; d ire< ! ly re Luted 
to the unit's ability to control those individual violations (sLmpLe 
violations) which make up the total. For example, assume that there 
exists only a single possible location and only two simple violations 
which have resulted in accidents, speeding and illegal parking. Assume 
further that a unit assigned to this location has the capacity to 
exists only a single possible location and only two types of simple 
violations which have resulted in accidents, speeding and illegal 
parking. Assume further that a unit assigned to this location has the 
capacity to reduce speeding by fifty percent and illegal parking by one 
hundred percent. The expected reduction in 'violation' accidents would 
be as shown in Figure 19.
SIMPLE
VIOLATION
SIMPLE 
•VIOLATION' 
UNIT ACCIDENTS
EFFECTIVENESS OCCURRING
SIMPLE
•VIOLATION'
ACCIDENT
REDUCTION
CASE A
SPEEDING
PARKING
0.50
1.00
8
2
TOTAL 10
2
EXPECTED 'VIOLATION' 
ACCIDENT REDUCTION
CASE B
SPEEDING
PARKING
0.50
1.00
2
8
TOTAL 10
1
8
EXPECTED 'VIOLATION' 
ACCIDENT REDUCTION
Figure 19
EXPECTED 'VIOLATION' 
ACCIDENT REDUCTION
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It is obvious that the expected 'violation' accident reduction 
at the single location is a function of the composition of the aggre­
gate 'violation' accidents along with the capacity of the unit to 
control each type of simple violation. In essence, the expected 'viola­
tion' accident reduction reflects the number of total accidents which 
may be eliminated by law enforcement. This reduction can be considered 
as 'self-weighting'. That is, it eliminates the need to weight a par­
ticular violation by their likelihood to cause an accident since the 
number of each violation occurring at a specific location accomplishes 
this consideration. For example, in Case B, Figure 19, illegal parking 
has resulted in eight simple 'violation' accidents at this particular 
location. If a unit is assigned to this position, the principle gains 
in reducing total 'violation' accidents will come from reducing illegal 
park ing.
Roadway definition. For purposes of exposition, a two-Lane 
bidirectional roadway will be defined as the roadway over which the 
combined total proficiency of assigned units is to be evaluated. The 
lanes of this roadway will be identified as lanes A and B as depicted 
in Figure 20. Units may then take positions on the shoulders of the 
roadway which are adjacent to either lane. The positions along this 
roadway, without regard to the shoulder which is occupied, are denoted 
by i v/here
L -- L, 2, 3, • • •, M ( L)
and II - the tota L number of possibLe positions a u n i t  may a;. .iu:i“ a Lo:'/; 
the: roadway without regard to the shoulder so b'c i rd.
I.me A is further defined as that, lane which lie; trail i r  i l o w  co’i>. 1
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dent with ascending position Identification numbers (i). In essence, 
a unit will assume a position (a,i) where (a) identifies the lane to 
which the unit is adjacent and (i) identifies the position. For 
example, a unit located at (B,3) would be adjacent to lane B at the 
third position along the roadway.
POSSIBLE
POSIT I  OKS (I) 1 2 3 J M -l H
Figure 20 
ROADWAY DEFINITION
The violation matrix. For each location (a,!), it is assumed
that the number of simple violations which resulted in accidents can 
be identified. Denote the violations at; (a,i) by the diagonal matrix 
V , .. called the violation matrix, where
nave occurred an posirron va,i;, aim 
k = total number of types of simple violations possible. 
Them matrixes represent the potential which confronts the ar.s ignr ant 
ot lh" first unit to a position (u,i).
LANE A
(a,i)
the number of simple violations of type (g) which
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Unit offectiveness matrix. The offectiveness ot a unit located 
■it position (a,i) can be expressed as a column vector
el,(a,i)
e2 ,(a,i)
(3)
ek,(a,i)
v,I*ere e = the effectiveness of a unit located at position
’’ ’ (a,i) in controlling violations of type (g) at
position (a,i).
Let U denote a kxl column vector of ones. Let P, .. denote(a,i)
the expected reduction in 'violation' accidents at position (a,i) 
the unit is located at position (ot,i). By Equations (2) and (3),
is the sphere of influence, which is that area over which a unit 
exhibits some degree of effectiveness relative to its established 
i)o;Ltion. That is, a unit assigned to a point along a road : / i L1 
exhibit some influence over a st r<*tch of that road. This si tv tch u; 
t-oidwiy will be Lernnd the 'sphcr*.* of inf 1 u< 'nee ’ ol L1 ■. ■ unit.
^(a,i) Ha, i)V(a,i)U
i) also be referred to as the proficiency of a unit at (a,i)
if the unit is located at (a,i).
Iphere of Influence. CloseLy related to unit effectiveness
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road will exhibit some influence over a stretch of that road. This 
stretch of roadway will be termed the 'sphere of influence' of the 
uni C.
Many factors contribute to the size of this region and the 
degree of effectiveness a unit exhibits within its sphere of influence 
The most important factors affecting the degree of influence are 
assumed to be visibility and psychological impact. Located on a one­
way roadway, the unit would have no influence until its presence is 
made known to approaching drivers. Assuming that all other forms of 
communication are ruled out, the unit's presence is made known by 
visual contact. Visual contact, of course, is a function of visi­
bility. If the unit is hidden behind the proverbial billboard 
visibility is near zero, hence, its sphere of influence will be 
sharply reduced.
Psychological impact imparts its influence: from the point of 
visual contact to some point past the location of the unit. Drivers 
may choose to ignore the unit and simply consider it as nothing more 
t.l i nn  a parked car. In this case, the sphere of influence would be 
r e d u c e d  to zero. The other extreme condition would be that, whereby, 
d r i v e r s  immediately react upon visual contact and the reaction con­
t i n u e s  indefinitely. It would seem reasonable to assume, however, 
that the visual contact will have a psychological impact which will 
b u i l d  from t h e  [joint of visual contact to t h e  u n i t ' s  l o c u t i o n .  Alter'
P i s s i n g  t h e  u n i t ,  t h< * i m p a c t  .i s l i k e l y  t o <1 im i n i sfi u s  t ire- us..! d i e t  use .
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increase. Figure 2 L dep Lets such an Lncreas ing and subsequent 
decreasing relationship t or a single Lane ot tratt I:.
PROFICIENCY
DISTANCELANE A
( A . j )
( A . l )
POINT OF
UNIT LOCATIONVISUAL CONTACT
TRAFFIC FLOW
Figure 21
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE 
UNIDIRECTIONAL TRAFFIC FLOW
The discussion to this point, while pertinent and basic,
Jacks the second dimension found in reality. Very few roadways are 
unidirectional. Opposing traffic in the lane remote to the Location 
of the unit must be given the same consLderations as traffic in the 
»id jacent Lane. As depicted .in Figure 22, visibility and psyrholog, ica L 
imp ict also influenee Lreflic In t he remote I m e  b u f in reverse
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•g.(B.i)
LAKE B
( B . l )
—  TRATTIC FLOW
 j> TRAFFIC FLOW
DISTANCE
<A,i)
LANE A
Figure 22
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE 
B I D I R E C T I O N A L  TRAFFIC FLOW
The  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  w h i c h  a u n i t  l o c a t e d  a t  p o s i t i o n  ( c t , i )  
o v i n e - . ,  a t  a n y  p o s i t i o n  ( B , j )  may be e x p r e s s e d  a s  a f u n c t i o n  o l  t h e  
u n i t : ' ; ;  e f  t e c  t . i v e n e s s  a t  p o s i t i o n  ( a , i ) .  T h i s  s p h e r e  o f  i n f l u e n c e  
f a c t o r  f o r  a n y  p o s i t i o n  ( B , j )  may be d e f i n e d  a s  a d i a g o n a l  m a t r i x
}'(u>i),(e,j)’ such that
F (cx,i),(e,j) = d i a g ( t l , ( a , i ) , ( B , j ) ’ f 2 , ( a , i ) , ( B , j ) ’
fg,(a,i),(e,j)’ ■*’» fk,(a,i),(B, i)) (S-
w h e r e  f  , ■ ) ( ? ' )  z t h e  r a t i o  o f  the; u n i t ' s  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  a t  p o s i -
L> * i > J  t i o n  ( B , j )  t o  t h e  u n i t ' s  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  a t  p o s i ­
t i o n  ( « ,  i )  i n  c o n t r o l l i n g  v i o l a t i o n  v  i f  the  
nn i t i s  J o' .-a* “ d a t  ( a  , i ) .
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The unit's effectiveness at any position (f;,j), id the unit is 
located at position (u,i), can then be expressed, using Equations (3) 
and (5) as
The total expected reduction in ’violation' accidents or the 
total proficiency resulting irom placing a unit at position (u,i) 
can be expressed as
and applies to either unidirec t ionuL or bidirectional traffic flow.
In the case of unidirectional traffic flow, a - $ - A.
Mut( ip to Unit LValuation
Liquation (7) provides lac I Lie eviluution at Lae total pro-
tic 1 oney of a single unit located at any p o s i t  ion along, either a
unidirectional or’ bidirectional roadway. Mult ip!' unit evaluation, 
however, requires amplification of the techniques d :veloped to this 
point. When more than one unit is assigned along a given roadway, a 
relationship is established between the units which m ly influence the 
profic ioncy of the individual units. Two factors are assumed to 
contribute to t h i s  relationship: (1) the influence of each unit on 
the cel of violation matrixes, and (7) the influence of units; on each
oth :rt; < f f ■ s I i vcri;-ss due to the proximity ol I f i ■ u n i  I
L (6)
},(u, i )f (a,i),( i)V (h,1 )U
( / )
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Posit ion in-;. In addition to the del In It ions and assumptions 
made to this point, it will be further assumed that (n) units are 
positioned along the bidirectional roadway previously defined. The 
positions which these (n) units assume will be defined as
( a ^ i j ) ,  ( a 2 , i ? ) ,  ( am, i m) ,  • • • ,  ( « M, i n ) ( 8 )
where i„ < i„ < ••• < i < ••• < i and 1 - 2 ~ - m - - n
the subscript refers to the number of the unit assigned at a 
particular (a,i) location.
Potential 'violation * accidents. As stated previously, there 
exists initially a set of violation matrixes (V(a jj ) which describe 
the simple violations which have occurred at all locations (cx,i). I n  
eff-ct, these matrixes describe the potential violations which a single 
unit at po5-.ition (ct^ji j) nay control.
The '^valuation technique which will be developed in this inac­
tion is an iterative procedure which will revise the potential 
violations subsequent units may control. A unit assigned to position 
(u^,i^) will have two effects on units assigned to positions 
through (an ,in ): (1) it will effect the number of 'violation' acci­
dents occurring within its sphere of influence, and (2) its presence 
may influence the effectiveness of subsequent units encountered by 
traffic. Roth of these influences on the effcctiveness of the subse­
quent uni t.s may be expressed by appropriate co! if leaf ions to the
p o l  ■ j . i, ■ i 1 y  ’ o ! j  L I o n  ' see !■! c l  m it;- ix wh 1 c < out .n t t: h • ■ s u b : . -  n  >n t
unit .
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Revised violation matrixes. tiy th" dot init Ion of the 
roadway being considered, motorists in lane 'A' will {.irot encounter 
the unit positioned at (ot^,i^). The initial ret of violation matrixes
which exist in lane 'A' for ail i and which can be affected by the
first unit encountered can be expressed as
vj}} = V, for all i. (9)
(A, 1 ) (n,i)
IJjing Equation (7), the total proficiency of a unit located at (u^,i-^)
for lane 'A' may be expressed as
V ^ i ^ t A ) " aLJ . L(a1,i1)K(ai,i1),(A,j)V(A,i)'J (10)
Tfie unit located at position (aj,ij_) will exert an influence on the 
violul ion m«.itrixes within its sphere of inlluencc. 'i'hc new n *t of 
violniuii matrixes which confront the second un i L encountered by tra f- 
f ic and locat.cd at (0 .2 , 1 2 ) c,m ■‘•'.ribed as
V (a !j ) * E(a1 ,i3 )F(u1 ,i1 ),(A,j)V(A,)i) (11)
It the first unit encountered by traffic is effective in reducing 
violations, then Expression (11) will reflect a reduced set of 'viola­
tion' accidents which additional units encountered may control.
Proximity factor. In addition to the effect of the 
revised violation matrixes on the potential of additional units, the
i.vre nr esc nee of a unit is assumed to in flu nee Ih • ef fect iv^ness of
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u n i ;  ; w h i c h  v / i L l  be  s u b s e q u e n t  l.y c n c o . u i i  . - re d  by m o t o r  i i t . ; .  i n  e s s e n c e ,
t h e  u.-'t: w n c e s  o f  a u n i t  w i LJ  i n i  l .uouc- '  I he p o i c n f i a l  ’ v i o l a t  i .cn 1 acc : i  ■
d e n t s  w h i c h  n a y  be  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  s u b s e q u e n t  u n i t s .
I n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  . n n . s e n c i 1 of  a u n i t  . l o c a t e d  a t
p o s i t i o n  ( c t , i )  on  a l l  l o c a t i o n s  ( 6 , j )  i s  d e f i n e d  b y  a d i a g o n a l  m a t r i x
C, ■ \ , a ■ \ s u c h  t  h a t  ( a , 1 ) ,  ( 6 , ) )
C( u , i ) , ( 6 , j )  "  d l a g ( C l , ( u , i ) , ( h , j ) ’  C 2 ,  ( a , i ) ,  ( 3 , j ) ’
g , ( a , i  ) , ( 3 ,  i ) ’  ’  K , ( c t , i ) , ( 3 ,  i )
w h e r e  c , , . . - t h e  r a t i o  o f  t f i e  p o t e n t  L a i  v i o l a t i o n s  t i t
C» u , ±  , , j ( B , j )  i f  <i u n i t :  i s  p o s i t i o n e d  a t  ( u , L )  t o  t h e
p o t e n t i a l  v i o l a t i o n s  a t  ( B » i )  i f  e u n i t  i s  n o t  
p o s i t i o n e d  a t  ( « , i ) .
l i q u a t i o n s  ( L I )  a n d  ( 1 2 )  c a n  now be c o m b i n e d  o s  a n  e x p r e s s i o n
o f  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  v i o l a t i o n s ,  by  wh i c h  s u b s e q u e n t  u n i t s ,  i n  p a r t i c u l a r
t h e  s e c o n d  u n i t  e n c o u n t e r e d  b y  t r a f f i c  i n  l a n e  A ,  w i l l  be  c o n f r o n t e d .
T h i s  g i v e s
V^ , ') -- C -  Lb r  . 1 ( 1 3 )
( A , j )  ( a 1 , i j ) , ( A , j )  ( A , j ) ( r t j . i j )  ( « 1 , 11 ) , ( A , i  ) ( A , ] )
t ’o r  e x a m p l e ,  i t  i s  r e a s o n a b l e  t o  assum e t h a t  a s  t h e  d i s t a n c e
be tv ;e - -n  two u n i t s  i n c r e a s e s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  f i r s t  u n i t  e n c o u n t e r e d
b y  t r a ' * ic: on  t h e  s e c o n d  u n i  t  e n c o u n t e r e d  w i l l  b e c o m e  l e s s .  I n  t h e
c a s e  wh t j  t h e  f i r s t  u n i t  h a s  n o  a f t  .! on t h e  s e c o n d  u n i t ,  d u e  t o
p r o x  • i:i i t  y  o r  * he u n i t s ,  the: s e t  o f   ^  ^ ^  • j  m a t r i x e s  w o u l d  be
i<f. •: * i ■ /  ma : r : x e s  f o r  o i l  ( A ,  j ) p o . o ' t  i u s  i n f  lu e ncu 'd  by  I ho  s e c o n d
u n i t .  Yt a ' i s ,  ( ’ , w o u l d  n o t  a f f e c t  t h - ‘ p o t e n t i a l  ' d e c i d e d '
( f< L » i.l ) , ( A , j )
v i  <! u t ’ : .s of  t h e  s e c o n d  u n i t .  V<i Lues g r e a  t e r  t ha n or* l e ws  t l i a n  o n e
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would indicate reinforcing or d Lni i 11 ich Lag relationship:;, respectively. 
Discussions with traffic control authorities have indicated tha I ele­
ments of the proximity matrixes will assume values between 0 and 1 and
?1will increase as the distance between the units increases.
The total proficiency of a unit located at position 
for lane 'A' can now be expressed as
T (a2 ,i2 ),(A) = ^  . E (a2 ,i2 )F(a2 ,i? ),(A,j)V<(A!j)U (l'+>
The procedure is now repeated to reflect the influence ot the 
second unit located at position (u2 ,i2 ) on the potential violations 
confronting a third unit. In general, each of the (n) units is 
evaluated one at a time, in the direction of traffic flow until the 
n* unit is finally evaluated. Each step in the evaluation process 
involves identifying the potential violations confronting the unit 
being evaluated and the total proficiency of the unit.
In general, the potential violations confronting the m^*1 unit
located at (a ,i ) for lane ’A' will be 
in m
V (m) - c [v(,n-1)
<A »j) '(ct(m-l)*1 (m-l))*(A»]’) (A,j)
-  L '  F ( 1 5 )
(ci(m-l),1(m-l)) ^a (m-l)’1(m-l))*(A* ^  (AS >
T h “  t o t a l  p r o f i c i e n c y  o f  t h e  m^*1 u n i t  l o c a t e d  a t  ( am» i m) f ° r
.Line fA f can be expressed a s
(n)
T(« , i I,(A) = . F'(« ,i )' (u ,i ),(A, ])V (A, j )" (1G)
v n ’ m'  ’  a l l  j m*  m m ’  in ’
 ^'‘Opinion expressed by Lt. 1’. J. Zer i rtguo, da]. A. K. olUunc, 
and Ha j . H. I,. Ar ledge, Lou is urn i State I’ol.ice, persona I int--rv lows, 
duly, JT/h.
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Upon completion ot the evaluation of each of the (n) unite for lane 
’A', the total proficiency for all units for Lane 'A' located
at positions (a ,i ), (a2 ,i2), •••, (a^i,,,), •••, (an ,in ) can be 
expressed as
Equation (17) completes the evaluation of one lane of a bidirectional 
roadway. The second lane, however, carrying opposing traffic remains 
to be evaluated.
Close examination of figure 22 reveaLs that a motorist in 
lane 'A' will first encounter the unit located at (u^,i^) then the 
unit Located at (a^,i^). The evaluation of the total proficiency of 
in Jane 'I!' will first encounter the unit located at (u2 ,i2 ) then the 
unit Located at (uj_,i2 ). The evaluation of the total proficiency of 
aLL units for lane 'A' was accomplished by considering the proficiency 
of units as they were encountered hy traffic traveling in lane 'A'.
The evaluation ot the total proficiency of all units for lane 'B' will 
tie accomplished using the same techniques employed for lane 'A'. That 
is, the total proficiency of each unit will Lie determined in the order 
that the units are encountered by traffic in lane *B ’. The total pro- 
f iciency of all units for the entire roadway will then be obtained by 
summing the total proficiency for both lanes.
In general, traffic in Jane 'B? v/iJI encounter units located 
in the following order,
n
Sa ‘  L M A )m=l m m (17)
( « , ) »  (“ n 11 (n-l)’1(n -1)
.AN'E A
Figure 23
TWO UNITS 
BI DIRE CTION AL  TRAFFIC FLOW
1
0
9
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The initial set ot violation matrixes confronting the n( 3l unit located 
at (f^ n ,in ) in lane 1 li* can be expressed as
V (b !d  " V(a, i) for ali L- (19>
The total proficiency ot the nt91 unit located at (an , i^) for lane 'B' 
may he expressed using Equations (6) and (l‘J) as
j(a ,.i. ), (B )  ^ . L(a ,i ^ ( a  , i  ), ( B , j) V( B , j )U
n n all j n n  n n
Locating the n^ 1 unit at (a , ^ .() etf’icts the potential viola­
tion., which a unit located at (u ,) mav corurol. This set of
n-l’ n-l
potential violation matrixes confronting the (rt-i ) unit may be 
expressed as
;(n-l ) r fv/('l)vi i; _ c r tni
j) («n ,in ),(B, j) 1 (B, j)
-  u '  r V(n) 1 ( ? t)
(ftn ’ in ) ^ ‘n ^ n ^ 03’ 1) (li’ ^
The total proficiency of unit (n-l) located at («( n_j_), i( n_j_) )
for lane 'B' is determined using Equations (lo) and (?1), thus
all j
Tn general, the potential violations confronting the m3"^  unit
located <it (a ,i ) for lane f B * will, be m ’ m
V (m) . c fv(n,,-1)
V (B,j) (u i ),(B, i)iV(B, j)
(m I-1 ) (in K  )
11 ) ’ 1 f a  (-1 )  ^ ( 1( m f 1 ) ’ ) M B ,  i ) V ( B,  j )  J ( ' “ )
Ill
The total £>r*oh J.'. • iortey o ! IJ i ■ * in ‘ ^  unit loca t. 'd .11 ( < 1 , i ) lor 
I i;i'! 'It' r.ili bo expre..sed a:>
T Y C '  J' V(,,,) U (2‘0
(a.n’i-m)»(b) oil j (am - ir!i) (' V  \n} ’(B ’ > > (b’ ])
Upon completion of the evaluation of ■ ach of the (n) unite tor lane
'B', the total proficiency for all units (bg) lor lane 1B ' Located 
at positions (c^,^), (a2 ,i2 ), •••, ***» can be
expressed as
M  : ) . ( » )  (2!l>m -1 m * m
If; Lii j. liquation (17) and (?>), I he total proficiency ot- (n)
unit, locat'd at (uL,i(), (u2 ,i?), •**, (um , L,,,) , (an ,in ) i or
I'oth 1 me.; o traffic may be expressed as
K tT(u ,i ), (A) + 1 (a ,i ),(!!) I " SA + SB (26)
in -1 in rn m ni
Liquu‘ ion (76), .similar to liquation (7), applies to either unidirec­
tional or' b id irec t ional traffic flow. in the case of unidirectional
flow, ct~, A fu” a LI rn and lane ' B ' would not cxiit, hence, S - 0.
B
Summary
Tiie purpose of this section ha been to develop those mathe­
matical function, which describe the > t I cct: iveness of single and 
mu J ' ': >1 < ’ units in con trolj. i ng 'viola! ion' accident';. These relation- 
:; h ' . . v, I L J os': , unit I y )>■> used in the devo 1. opine :i f of an allocation
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Three factors were considered particularly relevant in the 
development of the relationships discussed in this section: (1) a
unit's effectiveness in reducing accident associated violations, (2) 
a unit's sphere of influence, and (3) a unit's effectiveness in rela­
tionship to other units. A unit assigned to a position along a 
roadway will exhibit some influence over the 'violation' accidents 
occurring within a stretch of roadway about the position which the 
unit assumes. Equation (7) describes the total expected reduction 
in 'violation' accidents or the total proficiency which results 
from placing a single unit at a particular position. This equation 
expresses total proficiency of a single unit as a function of the 
effectiveness of the unit in controlling accident violations at its 
location, its sphere of influence, and the number of violation accidents 
occurring at various locations along the roadway.
Equation (26) expresses the total proficiency of multiple 
units located along a given roadway. In addition to the factors 
considered pertinent to the evaluation of the proficiency of a single 
unit, this equation also considers the presence of a unit on the 
effectiveness of subsequent units encountered by traffic. In essence, 
the evaluation of the total proficiency of multiple units is an itera­
tive procedure which involves the revision of the potential violations 
which subsequent units in the direction of traffic flow may control.
Each revision is followed by the evaluation of the proficiency of the 
unit which is confronted by the potential violations. Finally, the 
total proficiency of all units is determined by summing all individual 
unit proficiencies.
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equations (7) and (26) and the associated procedures will be 
utilised in the optimal allocation algorithm to be discussed in the 
next section.
UNIT ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
The purpose of this section is to present a technique, using 
the relationships previously established, by which units may be 
allocated so as to maximize the reduction in the number of violations 
which have resulted in accidents. The objective is to assign (n) 
units to various positions along a roadway in such a manner that the 
allocation results in the maximum total unit proficiency for the (n) 
un L t s .
To tab Enumeration
One allocation technique would be to consider all possible 
combinations ot locations for the (n) units. While a total enumera­
tion will provide the information necessary to make the allocation 
decision, even a modest number of units and a moderate highway length 
make this task formidable.
Maximum Remaining Opportunity
A second allocation technique would be to assign the first 
unit to the position which exhibits the greatest total proficiency for* 
a s ingle unit. This assignment would be followed by the allocation of 
I h' ■ second unit to th.tt posit ion wh ich exhibits the greu test to! u i. | rn-
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ficiency for the second unit in relation to the fixed location of the 
first unit. This process would then continue for the remaining (n-2) 
units.
While this technique can lead to the optimal assignment of the 
units, in general, a sub-optimal allocation will result. For example, 
assume that all possible positions (a,i) that a single unit can be 
located have been evaluated using Equation (7), and the first unit is 
subsequently assigned to the position (a^,i^) which results in the 
largest total proficiency. According to the allocation scheme, the 
second unit would then be assigned that position ((*2 ^ 2 ) which evaluates 
as the second largest total proficiency without reconsidering the posi­
tion of the first unit. It is obvious that the position selected for 
the second may or may not be optimal. For example, upon assignment of 
the second unit a relationship is established between the first and 
second units which is a function of both the sphere of influence and 
the proximity factors of both units. Considering these factors individ­
ually, if the spheres of influence overlap the total proficiency of 
one of the units will be changed due to the reduction in violations 
caused by the other unit on that area of overlap. The second consid­
eration is the proximity factors. The units may be assigned in such 
a manner that the spheres of influence do not overlap but the proxim­
ity factors take on values, due to the distance between the units, 
which modify the effectiveness of the second unit. Either or both of 
these factors will lead to a total unit proficiency of the second unit 
which is different from what it would be if the second unit had been
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considered as a single unit. The end result is that alternative posi­
tions for the two units may result in a greater total proficiency.
While the preceding discussion points out the limitations of 
such an assignment technique, the technique is not entirely meaningless 
when used in conjunction with actual data. The size of the area over 
which the allocation is to be made and the dispersion of the accident 
prone locations throughout the area normally permits the use of such a 
technique. Counter-examples, however, resulting in allocations less 
than optimal are easily constructed. Ln general, when units are 
located close together this technique gives less than optimal results.
This technique, however, suggests an alternative allocation 
technique. The technique to be employed will utilize partial enumera­
tion to identify those locations which contribute the most to tctal 
prof ic Lency.
Unit. Allocation Algorithm
The objective of the allocation, as previously stated, is to 
assign (n) units to various positions along a roadway in such a manner 
that the allocation results in the maximum total proficiency for the 
(n) units. The algorithm which accomplishes this optimal allocation 
is an iterative procedure which begins with the optimal allocation of 
one unit and proceeds in stages to the optimal allocation of two, 
three, four, and finally (n) units. Each stage in the algorithm begins 
with an opr i:nal a LI oo.it, ion and ends with an opt iina L a LLoc.it ion. for 
<■/. a iple, the m '1-*1 stage in t he algorithm will !>• 'gin with the optimal 
allocation of (rn-.l.) unit., and end with the optimal allocation of (m)
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units. in "siienc'', I l i e  m *■ ^  k  t . i; \ < ■ in tin* algor i thm ./ill i uvolve 
searching lor a location lor unit m, with a possible relocation ot 
some or all of the optimally located (m-1 ) units, which results in 
the optimal allocation of the m units.
Example problem. For purposes of exposition, the allocation 
algorithm will be presented one stage at a time in conjunction with 
an example allocation. To illustrate the concepts involved at each 
stage of the algorithm, consider the following simplified problem 
which involves the optimal allocation of (n) units to a unidirectional 
roadway so as to maximize the reduction in the number of violations 
which have resulted in accidents.
The roadway will consist of 20 equally spac.Hi possible loca­
tions (A,i), i - 1, 2, ••*, 2 0  v/hich units may assume. The following 
conditions and values will be assumed for the remaining parameters:
1. Violation matrixes - There are only tv/o possible simple 
violations which may be committed at any possible location, 
speeding and improper turning. Identifying each of these 
simple violations as v^ ^  and vj [), respectively, 
the number of these violations which have occurred at each 
location (A,i) is depicted in Figure 2ha.
VIOLATION MATRIXES
POSITION (A,I)
1 2 J <l I  (  7 I  9 10 XI 12 IS 1* I *  1* 17 I I  19 20
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f s  71 ITo 7] lis  7| I s o ] To  ol ITo 7] ITo 7] ITs 7] lis  o]|” o o lI o 7| |“ o 7| |"s o] lio  7] ITs 7] 120 71 Ts 71 ITo 7 | I s 7] I 0 7] 
|J> i l  l_0 t l  |_0 oj I_0 1] |_0 e| |_0 nJ |_0 6] |_0 fij |_0 2| |_0 7\|_0 l j  |_0 j ]  |_0 2] |_0 2) |_0 %] |_0 |_0 2j |_0 6) |_0 2j |_0 l j
TOTAL PROFICIENCY OF SINGLE UNIT ALL LOCATIONS
POSITION (A,i)
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el ,(A,i)
0.6
C2 , (A ,i ) | 1.0
2. Unit effectiveness vector.':'. - A unit located at any position 
(A,i) will result in a reduction in . .jved i n,» ol 0 . 6  and impro­
per turning can be completely eliminated. The unit effective 
vectors at all locations (A,i) become
( A, i)
3. Sphere of influence matrixes - A unit, regardless of its 
position, will exhibit an influence over the region defined by 
its location (A,i) and one position to either side of its 
position (A,i-1) and (A,itl). Since there are three posi­
tions over which a unit has influence, there will be three 
sphere of influence matrixes. These matrixes will assume 
the values:
J
V (A,i),(A,i-l)
0.3 0.0
' 0.0 0.3
, F(A,L),(A,i)
1.0 0.0
0.0 1.0
, and
(A,i),(A,itl)
0.5 0 . 0  1
0.0 0.5|
4. Proximity matrixes - It will be assumed that two units 
cannot be effective at the same position. If two units have 
overlapping spheres of influence, only the unit encountered 
first by traffic will be effective , 11 i h. ■ position:', of over­
lap. The proximity matrixes then b- come
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1 0
y for j / i or iH .
0 1
Optimum allocation of. the first unit. U:; Lug Equation (7),
the total proficiency of a single unit located at (a,i) is calculated. 
In essence, this is a total enumeration of the roadway to identify 
the total proficiency associated with each position a single unit can 
assume. It is obvious that the optimal allocation of the first unit 
will be obtained by assigning the first unit to that location which 
has the greatest total proficiency.
depicted in figure 2hb for each (A,i). A typical position evaluation 
involves the following; using Equation (7),
However, since the summations from j = 1 to 7 and j = 11 to 20 are 
equal to zero, Equation (28) can be rewritten as
In the example problem, the results of these calculations are
( a , i ) r (cx,i),(B,j)V ( B , j ) U ,
(27)
tor position (A,i), i - 9, this Equation becomes
20
T(A,9) = ^  L(A,9) F(A,9),(A,j)V(A,j)U (28)
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10
1 ( A,y ) " -j-8 f(A,9)' (A,')),(A, j)V(A, j )"
(29)
(0.6, 1.0)
o . :i o
o 0.3
lb o 
0 6
+ (0.6, 1.0)
+ (0.6, 1.0)
1.0 0 
0 1.0
1.0 0
0 1.0
1 
1
lb 0
0 2 
0 0 
0 2
= 16. b
bince the maximum total proficiency of a .single unit (2b.b) would 
result from allocating a unit to position (A,lb), this position 
hoc on or, the optimal location for a single unit.
Optimum allocation of the second unit. As previously dis­
cs. >."d, the optimal allocation of the second unit begins with the 
optiniL allocation of the first unit. The objective, however, is not 
to f'n.1 the optimal location of the second unit but to find the opti­
mal Location for two units. This step in the allocation algorithm and 
all future steps are based on the assumption that one unit will not 
reinforce the effectiveness of another unit. That is, for unidirec- 
t i one 1 t ra ff ic f low
, ( D . (2 )
- V(M> * ••• - v(a!,) ’ " l j
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This also means
y (n) > v(n-l) > . . .  > v(m > > . . .  > V (1) , ( o r  ,1 Li j.
(3,j) - (D , j) - ' (13,j) - " ( B , j)
when bidirectional flow is considered. In essence, this assumption
means that a unit will not increase the number of 'violation' accidents
occurring at any location (a,i) and the presence of one unit will not
reinforce the effectiveness of other units. Both these assumptions
are considered reasonable by persons trained and experienced in the
22
field of traffic control.
Dominated regions. When a unit is positioned along a roadway, 
a region about the unit can be identified such that any subsequent 
unit placed in the region will either influence the total proficiency 
o f  the first unit or the iirst unit will influence the total pro­
ficiency of the second unit. This region is defined as the region 
d o m i n a t e d  by the first unit.
In the example problem, the optimal location of the first unit 
lias been determined as position (A,16). The region dominated by this 
unit will extend from position (A,IB) through (A,18) since any unit 
p l a c e d  in this region will either influence the proficiency of the 
first unit l o c a t e d  at (A,16) or the first unit will influence the pro- 
fici-_ncy of the new unit.
Regions dominated by multiple units. If the regions 
d o r r ;tr."itad by two or more unit:, overlap or abut, the units will be
22I b i d .
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considered as dominating a single rog Lon . The er I r im p ).; l t. ion s of
l.li* overlapping or abutting peg ions will ideal, i I y  ! hu I (•••;< i oa dominated
by lli” multiple units. Figure 25 depicts a rep,ion of a roadway domi­
nated by three units. In this case, a single dominated region can be 
identified using the extreme points of the overlapping regions. If 
a fourth unit is located at any position within this region, it will 
influence the proficiency of units dominating the region or will be
influenced by the units dominating the region.
r o s m o M s  (a .d
REGION DOMINATED 
BT UNIT ■
REGION DOMINATED 
BT UNIT *
RUG I ON DOMINATED. 
BT UNIT y
REGION DOMINATED 
BT UNITS x, y, AND z
Figure 2 5
REGION DOMINATED 
BY MULTIPLE UNITE
Location of second unit. After optimally positioning 
the first unit as discussed previously, the region dominated by this 
unit can be defined. The second unit to be allocated can assume posi­
tions Inside or outside this dominated region.
If the second unit assumes a position outs, i dc* the dominated 
r •*: i, the [O’ent.'aL violat 'or ; which the .crowd 1 nit mi'/ control 
will be unaffected by t h” first unI I end f h • proficiency of I he first 
u:. i • will also remain unchanged a i ter the l o.- • it i” i of lire swoon 1 unit.
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On the oilier hand, .IE the neooncl unit .i.', p a , L t ion nd insid; 
the dominated rog Lon, two conditions ran ari:.e:
1. A combination of the optimally assigned first unit and the
second unit may be optimal tor two units, or
2. A combination of two other locations within the dominated
region may be optimal for the two units.
This dilemma can be resolved by a total pairwise enumeration of the 
dominated region.
The optimal allocation of two units is determined by identi­
fying the optimal location of one unit and identifying the region it 
dominates. The dominated region is totally puirwis>* enumerated and 
the two locutions are identified which results in the maximum total 
proficiency of two units. This value is then compared to the maximum 
total proficiency which is obtainable* b y  locating the mcond unit out­
side the doninated region along with the first unit which has beer, 
optimally located. The two positions which evaluate as having the 
greatest total proficiency then are the optimum locations of the two 
units.
In the example problem, as depicted in figure 24c, the optimal 
location for one unit has been determined as. position (A,16) which 
yields a total proficiency of 25.4. The m g  j on dom incited by this 
unit extends from position (A,14) through (A,18). A total pairwise 
enu:;, a lion of the dominated region us ing Equation (25) reveals Lr it 
a m . f  i iti tote.L prof ie ionoy of two un ? I s (84.4) can bn obta iir-xl by 
Jo iiing units at positions (A,15) and ( A , 1.7 ) .
12*4-
lii contra:;! to I he on local ions, I ho max imum tola] prof ie ienc y 
is dr; term Lncd for' a comb i na I ion ol units local <<J a I p< >.; i l ion (A,16) 
and a position outside tfie dominated region. The combination of posi­
tions (A,16) and (A,8) gives a maximum total protLcicnc.y of 44.6.
Since these two locations result in a total proficiency greater than 
positions (A,15) and (A,17), the optimal allocation ol two units would 
be positions (A,16) and (A,8).
Optimum allocation of three units. The optimal allocation of 
three units is simply an extension of the optimal allocation of two 
units. Given the optimal allocation of two units, a third unit can 
again assume one of two general positions (ie., inside or outside a 
dominated region).
The optimal allocation ol two units, in the example problem, 
has been determined to be positions (A,8) and (A,16) as depicted in 
Figure 24c. The two positions give rise to two dominated regions 
since the regions dominated by the two units do not abut or overlap.
The unit located at (A,8) dominates the region (A,6) through (A,10) 
and the unit located at (A,16) dominates the region (A,14) through 
(A,18). In essence, a third unit can assume one of three positions:
(1) inside the region dominated by the unit located at (A,8), (2) 
inside the- region dominated by the unii loca led at (A,16), or (3) 
outside both dominated regions.
The maximum total proficiency re.eul t i ng from p lacing the lb fed
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unit in each of these locations will be evaluated and the positions 
resulting in the greatest total proficiency will be selected as the 
optimal locations for the three units.
Limited enumeration. In essence, this algorithm 
results in a limited enumeration of the dominated areas. That is, 
it is not necessary to totally enumerate each dominated region using 
all the units being allocated at a particular stage in the algorithm. 
This can be demonstrated using the example problem. Consider the 
region dominated by the unit located at position (A,16) as shown in 
Figure 2*+c. With respect to this dominated region, one possible allo­
cation of three units might place two units in the region and one unit 
at position (A,8). Another possible allocation might place all three 
units in the dominated region of (A,16). It has already been deter­
mined by total enumeration, however, that units located at positions 
(A,16) and (A,8) result in a total proficiency which is greater than 
any pair of locations in the dominated region. That is, a unit located 
at (A,8) makes a greater marginal contribution to total proficiency 
than locating the second unit in the dominated region. Since by assump­
tion one unit cannot reinforce the effectiveness of other units, it 
is only logical that if a unit located at (A,8) has a marginal contri­
bution greater than the marginal contribution of the second unit 
located in the dominated region it will also make a greater contribu-
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t ion 1 !t in a third unit placed in the rep, i on. 1 i i  in w not ! rue,
I ha position (A,H) wouLd not. h iva been selecI.d a • the opt un.tl place­
ment ot the .necond unit.
In general, it will never be necessary to enumerate a domi- 
nated region using more than one plus the number ot units which 
dominate the area. That is, the number of units which dominate the 
area plus the unit being evaluated. This eliminates the enumeration 
of the dominated region using all units being allocated at a particular 
stage of the algorithm. No counter-examples have been devised which 
refute this procedure.
Evaluation of possible locations. As stated previously, 
using the example problem, the third unit can assum-* one oi three possi­
ble positions as depicted in Figure 2hc. Eva luu t irig these in turn 
reveais:
1. Third unit located in region dominated by unit at position 
(A ,16). Total pairwise enumeration of region (accomplished 
previously) reveals units positioned at (A,16) and (A,17) 
gives a maximum total proficiency of two units located in the 
dominated region equal to 39.9. The total proficiency of 
units located at (A,15), (A, 17), and (A, fi) equals 63.5.
2. Third unit located in region dominated by unit at position 
(A,8 ). Total pairwise enumeration of region reveals units 
pos'i 'on. a (A,6 ) and (A,8 ) give., a m 'X.imum total proficiency
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of two units located in the dominated region equal to 38.3.
The total proficiency of units located at (A,6), (A,8), and 
(A,16) equals 63.7.
3. Third unit located outside both dominated regions. The 
maximum proficiency of a unit located outside both dominated 
regions is equal to 20.6 at (A,2). The total proficiency of 
units located at (A,2), (A,8), and (A,16) equals 70.1.
Since three units located at positions (A,2), (A,8), and (A,16) results 
in the greatest total proficiency for three units, these positions 
are the optimal positions for three units.
Optimum allocation of (n) units. Determination of the opti­
mum allocation of (n) units is simply an extension of the procedure 
developed to this point. Regardless of the number of units to be 
allocated, the optimal allocation algorithm involves an iterative 
procedure which first identifies the optimal location of one unit, 
then two units, then three units, and continues until the optimal 
allocation of the (n) units is obtained.
Each step in the allocation utilizes the same procedures.
That is, a location is to be found for the unit being added, either 
inside or outside a dominated area, which results in the largest total 
proficiency. This is accomplished by calculating the total proficiency 
which would result if the unit being added is placed, in turn, in 
each of the dominated regions. The optimal allocation is determined 
by comparing the total proficiencies obtained by placing the new unit
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i n  e a c h  u t  t h e  d o m i n a t e d  r e g i o n s  a n d  t h e  t o t a L  p r o f  i . c i e n c y  o b t a i n e d  
b y  l o ' ’ i t i n g  t h e  u n i t  o u t s i d e  t h e  d o m i n a t e d  r e g i o n  a .
Each step in the algorithm is based upon the optimal allo­
cation obtained in the previous step. The evaluation of placing a 
unit in a dominated region involves the total enumeration of that 
region using the total number of units which dominate that region plus 
one. Each of the total proficiencies resulting from these evaluations 
is then compared with each other and with that obtained from placing 
the unit outside all dominated regions. The units are then placed at 
those Locations which result in the maximum total proficiency for the 
units being allocated. Upon placement of the new unit a dominated 
region is created or an existing dominated region is expanded and the 
algorithm continues to the next step, if necessary.
The extension of the example problem to the optimal allocation
of four units demonstrates expansion of a dominated area. Eince litres
dominated areas exist as shown in Figure 2 H c . the fourth unit may 
assume one of four positions which are evaluated as follows:
L. Fourth unit located in region dominated by unit at position
(A,2). Total pairwise enumeration of region reveals units 
positioned at (A,2) and (A,4) gives a maximum total proficiency 
equal to 27.6. The total proficiency of units located at 
(A,2), (A ,4 ) , (A,8), and (A,16) equals 77.1.
2.  F o u r t h  u n i t  l o c a t e d  i n  r e g i o n  d o m i n a t e d  by  u n i t  a t  p o s i t i o n  
( A , 8 ) .  T o t a l  p a i r w i s e  e n u m e r a t i o n  o f  r e g i o n  r e v e a l s  u n i t s  
p o s i t i o n e d  a t  ( A , 6 )  an  1 ( A , 8 )  g  Lvet  a maximum t o t a l  p r o !  io  ! •■: ; : /
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equal to 38.3. This enumeration has been previously accom­
plished. The total proficiency of units located at (A,2),
(A,6), (A,8), and (A,16) equals 84.3.
3. Fourth unit located in region dominated by a unit at 
position (A,16). Total pairwise enumeration of region reveals 
units positioned at (A,15) and (A,17) gives a maximum total 
proficiency equal to 39.4. This enumeration has been pre­
viously accomplished. The total proficiency of units located 
at (A,2), (A,8), (A,15), and (A,17) equals 84.1.
4. Fourth unit located outside all dominated regions. The 
total proficiency of units located at (A,2), (A,5), (A,8), and 
(A,16) equals 82.3.
Since locating the fourth unit in the region dominated by the 
unit at position (A,8) results in the greatest maximum total profi­
ciency, the optimal locations for four units will be (A,2), (A,6),
(A,8), and (A,16).
If the problem was to be extended to identify the optimal 
allocation of five units, it would be necessary to construct the 
region dominated by the unit at (A,6) as shown in Figure 26. Con­
structing such a region about (A,6) causes the areas dominated by the 
units at (A,2), (A,6), and (A,8) to overlap. In this case, a single 
region dominated by the three units can be identified which includes 
all positions (A,l) through (A,10). Any unit placed in this region 
will either influence or be influenced by units dominating the region.
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Two dominated areas now exist. H  a ( it Lli unit was to bo 
allocated, the region dominated by three units would require enumera­
tion by four units and the region dominated by the single unit would 
be pairwise enumerated.
This example problem illustrates the fact that this algorithm 
can degenerate into a total enumeration of the roadway if the number 
of positions units may assume is small with respect to the number of 
units being allocated. In the real world of Law enforcement, however, 
this is never the case, since the number of possible positions far 
exceed the number of units available to be allocated.
Extension of model to a bidLrect.ional roadway. For purposes of 
ease of exposition, the example problem presented In this section 
involves the allocation of units to a unidirectional roadway. The 
extension of the model to a bidirectional roadway involves the same 
procedures utilized in the evaluation of a unidirectional roadway. The 
only difference in the evaluation is the introduction of the additional 
positions which a unit may assume. In essence, a unit may assume posi­
tions adjacent to either lane of a bidirectional roadway.
As in the case of the unidirectional roadway, a total enumera­
tion of each pon.it ion a single unit can assume is conducted to identify 
the associated total proficiency. This enumeration is conducted using 
Equation (7).
The first unit is us : lgnc\l to that position which evaluates as 
hiving the largest total proficiency. The; dominated region is estab­
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lished about the position of the first unit similar to the procedure 
used in unidirectional flow except positions on each side of the road­
way are now considered.
Subsequent units may assume positions inside or outside domi­
nated regions and total enumerations of the dominated regions are 
required using Equation (26). The procedure from this point in the 
algorithm is identical far both unidirectional and bidirectional 
traffic flow. The only difference between the two situations are the 
additional positions which are Introduced by bidirectional traffic 
flow must be given consideration.
Summary
The Unit Allocation Algorithm presented in this chapter is a 
procedure which determines the optimal allocation of (n) units along a 
roadway in such a manner that the allocation results in the maximum 
total proficiency for the units. The procedure begins with the opti­
mal allocation of a single unit and proceeds in stages to the optimal 
allocation of two, three, four, and finally (n) units. Each stage in 
the algorithm begins and ends with an optimal allocation.
Each step in the algorithm is a search for a location for the 
unit being allocated at a particular stage. This search involves the 
partial enumeration of regions dominated by previously optimally 
assigned units. The new unit will assume that position which evalu­
ates as having the greatest total proficiency for all unit'..
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The extension of this model to a network of roadways using 
actual data for East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana will be presented 
in Chapter VII.
Chapter VII
APPLICATION OF THE 
UNIT ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
The purpose of this chapter is to synthesize the Generalized 
Data Extraction System and the Unit Allocation Algorithm into a single 
entity to demonstrate its utility as a system approach to reducing 
vehicle accidents. This chapter is presented in three sections: (1)
the demonstration of an actual allocation using the Generalized Data 
Extraction System and the Unit Allocation Algorithm, (2) discussion of 
relevant considerations pertaining to such allocations, and (3) dis­
cussion of a total system approach to reducing vehicle accidents using 
the concepts developed.
THE OPTIMAL ALLOCATION OF PERSONNEL IN 
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH, LOUISIANA
The primary purpose of this section is to demonstrate a prac­
tical application of the Unit Allocation Algorithm used in conjunction 
with the Generalized Data Extraction System. The allocation is accom­
plished with the aid of a computer program - the Personnel Allocation 
Program - which embodies the procedures developed in Chapter VI. 
Information upon which the allocation is based is provided by the Gen­
eralized Data Extraction System.
The presentation of the objective and assumptions which under­
lie this allocation will be followed by a discussion of the Personnel
13*+
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Allocation Program, the I indings, the* computer requ irements, and 
sonsi t iv i ty tests.
The Allocation Objective
The objective of this example allocation is to optimally assign 
twenty-five units to various locations throughout East Baton Rouge 
Parish, Louisiana in order to produce the largest reduction possible 
in expected vehicle accidents. For purposes of exposition, the par­
ticular allocation accomplished in this chapter is for Mondays at 0800 
hours during clear weather.
Assumptions
The assumptions made in the application of the allocation algo­
rithm (all into two catagori.es: (1 ) those assumptions necessary to
use existing data and (2 ) those assumptions necessitated by the lack 
of data. These two catagories will be discussed in turn.
Existing data assumptions. The purpose of this set of assump­
tions is to enable the use of all existing pertinent data. In essence, 
this is accomplished by casting the allocation algorithm variables in 
the framework of data existing in the Accident Data File.
Roadway network. The roadways considered for this 
allocation are all roadways located in East Baton Rouge Parish, Louis­
iana which are identifiable in the Accident Data File. While all 
repor ted accidents which occurred in this Parish during 1971 through 
J 9 7 3 are included in the Accident Data File, only those accident
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records which can be associated with specific locations are usable.
In essence, this restricts the usable accident records to those 
accidents which occurred on numbered roadways which have been mile- 
posted. This roadway network consists of twenty-nine roads which 
includes all principle arteries of travel. Examination of the accident 
records contained in the Accident Data File reveals that approximately 
82 percent of all accidents occurred on this roadway network. It is 
reasonable, therefore, to assume that the principle accident prone 
areas are included in this network.
Roadway sectioning. Each road in the roadway set is 
divided into consecutive 0 . 1  mile lengths which correspond to the mile­
posts reflected in the Accident Data File. The positions which units 
may be assigned (a,i) is assumed to be the midpoint of each 0 . 1  mile
section and adjacent to either lane of travel. For purposes of this
allocation
i = 1, 2, 3, *•*, 9570 and
a = A, B.
A unit assigned to a specific roadway/milepost combination, however, is 
assumed to take a position within that 0 . 1  mile area consistent with 
good judgment on the part of the unit supervisor.
Extension of the Unit Allocation Algorithm. The Unit
Allocation Algorithm developed in Chapter VI will be utilized in
accomplishing the optimal allocation of personnel to the roadway net­
work. The algorithm, however, applies to single bidirectional or 
unidirectional roadways. The extension of this algorithm from a single
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roadway to a roadway network is accomplished by considering units 
located on one roadway totally independent of units located on all 
other roadways. In essence, the twenty-nine roadways will be considered 
as a single roadway, however, units located on one roadway cannot influ­
ence units on any other roadway by either revising the violation vectors 
on the other roadway or by the proximity of one unit to another.
Violation matrixes. The Accident Data file includes 
information concerning the primary contributing factors in the acci­
dents and a record of the type of violation committed, if any. Interest 
is centered, first, on those accident records which reflect violations 
as the primary contributing factor and second, to those violations 
committed. Examination of the records for East Baton Rouge Parish 
reveals that in approximately 90 percent of the accidents I'ecorded, 
violation j are listed as the primary contributing factor.
Using information from the Accident Data File, it is possible 
to associate with each roadway/lane/milepost location (a,i) nineteen 
different violations (See Appendix Q). It is assumed that these nine­
teen violations comprise the violation matrixes. Each violation capable 
of being listed will become an element in this matrix. The numbers of 
specific violations which are listed as a primary contributing factor 
becomes the value of the elements of this vector for a specific loca- 
t ion.
Gn..i.fiary. The assumptions made to this point b ive deal t 
v; i 1 11 the merging of the allocation algorithm into the f rnmework of the 
exist Lag data. In essence, it is. possible, using the Accident Data
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file, to Identity the location of accidents and the specific violation 
which is listed as the primary contributing I actor in each accident.
This then defines the roadway network over which the allocation will be 
accomplished, and the violation matrixes associated with all 0 . 1  mile 
segments of this roadway network.
Missing data assumptions. Consistent with the model developed
in Chapter VI, assumptions are necessary concerning: (1) the unit
effectiveness vectors, (2) the sphere of influence matrixes, and (3)
the proximity matrixes. Unfortunately, records have not been developed
nor research accomplished by which these values could be ascertained.
A basic goal in accomplishing this allocation is to demonstrate
t he practical application of this technique. With this basic goal in
mind, the assumptions relative to the values utilis'd for these three
factor's were made after consultation with individuals trained and
2 fexperienced m  the field of traffic control. ' The following assump­
tion;, therefore, reflect both attitudes and practices currently 
employed in this field.
Unit effectiveness vectors. The unit effectiveness 
vectors are, by definition, vectors which consist of elements which 
reflect the ability of a unit to influence the number of various simple 
violations which occur at the location of the unit. Ac. previously 
assumed, each violation vector consists of nineteen simple violations, 
iii" unit effectiveness vectors, therefore, will also consist of
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n T ii.il.*:;• m  •: Laments . Kach of the n Lnaleeu <■ 1- Miie.ni ■; wi I L ret ice t t ivj 
inn .La :i.je that a unit is anticipated lo have-* aver the corresponding 
eloment in the violation vector.
Collectively, those persons consulted, believed that the amount 
oi influence which a unit has on the various simple violations are as 
depicted in Appendix Q. In every case, the amount of influence is 
expressed as a value between 0.2 and 1.0. This indicates the belief 
that all violations can be reduced. In two instances, the unit effec­
tiveness is assumed to be one. This would indicate the ability of the 
unit: Lo completely control the associated violations. In this specific 
in.Lance, the violations are: (1) Improper parking and (2) failure to
S'1 r on i. flags. Since both of these violations are non-moving violations, 
i; is r usonable to assume that: a unit can completely control these 
v i oia t u n s .
It was also felt, by those consulted, that the effectiveness of 
a unit: in controlling violations was not affected by changes of loca­
tion. 'jhat is,
f/ • % - f/ ...for all a, i, and j .(a ,i) (a , j) ’ ’ J (30)
The feeling was expressed that the numbers and the types of 
violut'ons may change from location to location but not the ability of 
the unit to control the violations.
Sphere of influence. Unlike the unit effeetiv -ness 
v < iwr ., it is not reasonable to as :ume that th ,■ :;ph ;re o! inf luuice
is. con ;tunt f rim one location to another. foe -xampie, phys ic 11 cliar-
ae I or i sties; of on-.: location may bn completely different from anntri'r
m o
area. This alone could influence the degree of visibility which a unit
exhib its.
It was agreed by those persons consulted that under 'normal' 
conditions, that is, a straight stretch of road in an urban area, under 
average traffic conditions, and in clear weather, a unit should be 
visible for at least 0 . 2  miles and the influence would exist for a 
distance of 0.4- miles regardless of the location of the unit. This, 
in effect, gives a sphere of influence of 0.7 miles in length. The 
values to be assumed for ^  j^, for all (3 ,j), are shown in
Appendix Q.
Short of examining every possible location in the roadway net- 
wopj. to est lblish spheres of influence applicable to each location, 
tii' 'normal' conditions sphere of influence was utilized for all posi- 
l ions. That is,
‘ (u,i),(p, j) - r(6 ,k),(3 ,j) for rlL1 u ’ 6> and k- (3i
Since the sphere of influence under actual conditions may be
les..oned by environmental cons iderations, a review of the resulting 
allocation will reveal whether or not a unit is effective over the 
assumed region. If not, appropriate adjustments applicable to specific 
locales c m  be made and the allocation rerun.
Proximity matrixes. Proximity matrixes are those 
mat r which describe the relationship between units. It units, arc
! a: gti arii'i ouch that the presence of on- unit hr: no afi.-ct on
t h unit et i r'C ‘ ivrn • : of the second unit, t h n the proximity mn t r i .
will h ivc all unity elements. Value:; greater thin one ref 1 ,;c f a
m i
reinforcing relationship and values less than one rellect a diminish­
ing relationship.
It is assumed that these relationships are the same regardless 
of the location of the unit. That is,
C(u,i),(3,j) " C(6 ,k),(3 ,j) l o v  ali a > 6’ i* and k - (32)
Individual values of C, . . , „ ., , for all a and i, .ire .is depicted 
in Appendix Q.
Examination of dispatcher logbooks and discussions held with 
persons responsible for the assignment of units, reveals that except 
for specific conditions which require a team effort (eg., radar patrols) 
units are not assigned to the same area. The reason for this is the
expressed opinion that two units located close to one another are no
more effective than a single unit. for this reason, the proximity 
vectors are considered to be zero vectors for all Locations within the
sphere of influence of the unit and unity vectors elsewhere. In
effect, this means that if two unit's spheres of influence overlap, 
the leading unit relative to traffic flow will eliminate a portion of 
the influence of the second unit.
Summary. The preceding assumptions concern the values 
used for those variables which could not be identified from existing 
data. The values assumed are in the context of an actual situation.
That is, those values represent, in the hast judgment of persons
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24tr'.iLnjfl and cxper acnced in traf I ic control, a trim representation 
of existing conditions.
Personnel Allocation Program
The Personnel Allocation Program is a computer program designed 
to perform the Unit Allocation Algorithm described in Chapter VI. This 
program was designed to specifically determine the allocation of twenty- 
five or fewer units in East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana with the 
violation and unit effoctiveness vectors consisting of nineteen ele­
ments. In this sense, this program is not a generalized program. 
Application of the program to other geographical areas or for other 
violation and unit effectiveness vector sizes requires appropriate 
changes :in the dimensions of the matrixes and random access device 
location indexes.
Program Logic
The flow diagram for the Personnel Allocation Program is 
presented in Appendix R. This program consists of five phases: (1)
accident record identification, (2) initialization, (3) construction 
of the location matrixes, (4) establishment of dominated areas, and 
(5) the enumeration routine. Each of these phases will be discussed 
in turn.
Accident record identification. Data for the Personnel Allo- 
cufion Program are provided by the Generali/., d Da t a Extraction System.
2‘*ibid.
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Using the Accident Data File, the Generalized Data Extraction Program 
identifies those accident records of interest.
Due to insufficient usable core space, the Personnel Allocation 
I>rogram could not be linked directly to the Generalized Data Extraction 
Program. To overcome this problem, a slight modification was made to 
the Generalized Data Extraction I’rogram which caused pertinent infor­
mation from all accident records passing the Generalized Screen to be 
written on magnetic tape. This tape then serves as a temporary file 
which provides information to the Personnel Allocation Model. A flow 
diagram depicting the relationships described is presented in Appendix 
R.
The temporary tape file was created by screening all records 
contain'd in the Accident Data File lor those which occurred on Monday, 
at 0800 hours, during clear weather, and in v/hich violations were 
considered the primary contributing factor.
In it ializat ion. The primary function of this phase is to allow 
the user to identify those values the program will .subsequently use 
for the unit effectiveness, sphere of influence, and proximity vectors. 
In addition, provision is made for the identification of the number of 
units to be allocated.
The initialization phase also includes the calculations neces­
sary to establish the preliminary dimensions of both the sphere of 
influence and the dominated area for’ a single unit.
bocal ion matrixes. The primary tunc I ion o( Lhe locut ion 
matrix*:.; is to serve as a permanent storage area for the- violation
m 4
vcc tors and the i i! i I ial Lota L unit prof io iene i es ansoe. iat <xl with each 
roadway/lane/n i i  le p o r .  L Loe<itlon. As s t u  taxi previously, tit I f .  program 
was written to accommodate th e  geographical area ot liast Baton Rouge 
Parish, Louisiana and nineteen violation vector elements. Identifying 
each violation vector with a specific roadway/lane/milepost location 
requires a three dimensional matrix consisting of 363,660 elements.
The size of this matrix is dictated by the number of numbered roadways 
identified in the Accident Data File, the length (in mileposts) of the 
longest roadway, the number of lanes, and the number ot violation vec­
tor elements. For Fast Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, these values .ire:
Number of roadways - 29
Number oL Lanes 2
Number of mileposts 
in longest roadway : 330
Number of elements 
in the violation 
vector = 19
The size of this matrix prevented direct loading into core in this
application due to the restricted size of available core. The size of
the available core was restricted to approximately 32K words (77777
oc. ta 1 ).
To circumvent this problem, all location matrixes were stored 
in a direct access peripheral (disk) unit. Mathematical manipulation 
is then accomplished by transferring a single physical record repre­
senting a single lane of a single road from di.sk to c o c o .  This record 
woiiId consist of 6,270 elements; that is, roadway length (330) x viola- 
t Lon vector elements (19) = 6,270 elements.
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In addition to the violation matrix just described, a matrix 
consisting of the initial total unit proficiencies is constructed. The 
matrix is also stored on disk. The size of this matrix is 19,140 
elements.
The violation matrix is constructed by placing the necessary 
information from records which have passed the screen of the General­
ized Data Extraction Program into locations in the matrix consistent 
with physical locations of accidents. The construction of this matrix 
is complete upon exhaustion of the data stored on the temporary mag­
net Lc tape file. Completion of the construction of the violation 
matrix signals the beginning of the mathematical manipulations of the 
I’ersoriri *L Allocation l*rogrurn.
The initial, unit proficiency matrix is constructed by evalu­
ating the total unit proficiency ot each possible location using the 
violation matrix, unit effectiveness vector, and the sphere of influ­
ence matrixes in conjunction with Equation (7) in Chapter VI, that is,
T< • \ = T i E • \E/ - \ f a  • f a • ^  fill
’ all 8 all j (“ >0,(8,j) (8,])
As each total unit proficiency is calculated for a position, it is 
inserted in the initial unit proficiency matrix at a comparable loca­
tion. The construction of this matrix is complete upon total 
evaluation of the violation matrix.
Using the initial unit proficiency matrix, all non-zero values 
axe transferred to a column vector. This column vector .is arranged 
in descending order using a 'bubble sort'. The function of this
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vector is to provide information pertinent to the S'Mt’ch for unit 
location. This vector will be referred to as vector 'A'.
Establishment of dominated regions. The objective of this phase 
of the program is to search the initial unit proficiency matrix for 
descending values in the 'A' vector, establish the contribution of 
units added, optimally locate the unit, and expand or create regions 
dominated by the various allocated units.
Using the first (maximum) value in the 'A' vector, the initial 
unit proficiency matrix is searched for the location of the value by 
roadway/lane/milepost location. The objective of this search is to 
f i nd the maximum initial unit proficiency for ,1 location Lying outside 
a 1L dominated regions. The contribution of a unit located at this posi­
tion is tiien compared to the contribution resulting by adding the new 
unit, to existing dominated regions. Since dominated regions do not 
exist on the first search, the position which evaluates as having the 
greatest total unit proficiency will be selected as the optimum posi­
tion of the first unit.
The location of the unit is determined by that location which 
results in the largest contribution. If this position lies outside 
all dominated regions, a new dominated region is created. If the 
position lies inside an existing dominated region, the existing domi­
nated region is expanded. This program is designed to identify 
twenty-five dominated regions each capable of being dominated by 
twenty-five units.
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Enumeration routine. It is necessary to totally enumerate 
clcjni inat ed regions to determine the contribution resulting from the 
addition of the unit being evaluated. This enumeration is always 
accomplished at a level of n+1 units, where n is the number of units 
which dominate a region. To avoid repetition, the maximum unit pro­
ficiency and the location of the units within the dominated regions 
are retained once they are determined.
Information for the enumeration routine is obtained directly 
from the violation matrix. The specific area of the violation matrix 
over which the enumeration is to be conducted is transferred from disk 
to core for the .subsequent manipulations. Since all enumerations 
.involve more than one unit, Equation (26) and the technique for evalu- 
ai ion of the proficiency of mult, iple units as described in Chapter VI 
are utilized in the enumeration routine.
The basic enumeration routine consists of a series of assign­
ment and logical IT statements. The logical expression of the IF 
statements is determined by the size of the region to be enumerated.
The number of the n-t-1 units within the dominated region determine the 
numbe; of assignment and IF statements utilized. The choice of this 
technique, as opposed to the use of nested D0 statements, is dictated 
by a variable entrance point requirement, which is an illegal opera­
tion using nested D0s. Variable entrance is accomplished using a
computed G0 T0 statement. These statements take the form
C 0  T0 (slL,sl2 ,---,sln ),i c m )
wh'-r'' si is a statement label of an
executable statement in the same
program, and
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i is an integer variable representing 
a value, such that 1 < i < n . ^
While the enumeration routine could be accomplished by a sub­
routine subprogram, it was actually made part of the main program. 
Direction to and from the routine is also accomplished using the com­
puted G 0  T 0  statement.
Program completion. The Personnel Allocation Program is
termined upon assignment of the last unit specified by the user.
The printouts associated with this program are included in Appendix
Q. As an aid to the user, the allocation printout is preceded by
identification of the following:
Page 1 - Violation and unit effectiveness
vectors utilized and number of units 
allocated,
Pages 2
through 5 - Sphere of influence vectors utilized,
Pages 6
through 7 - Proximity vectors utilized, and
Pages 8
through 10 - Positions which units are to assume.
Findings
The results of this example allocation are depicted in Appen­
dix Q. The positions which units are to assume and the total 
proficiency of all units are clearly indicated. For example, the first 
unit location is given as
^ Fundamentals of F0RTRAN, UP-7536, Rev. 1, Univac Division of 
Sperry Rand Corp., Section 5, page 2.
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UNIT NUMBER 1
LOCATION HIGHWAY 10.00 
MILEPOST .1 
LANE N.
This states that a unit is to be placed on Interstate 10 at milepost 
0.1 in the northern most lane. The lane codes, N, S, E, W signify 
north, south, east, and west, respectively. It is important to note 
that the assignments of the units are grouped by roadway and are not 
presented in order of proficiency. This allocation is for twenty-five 
units. If an allocation of twenty units is desired, another run of 
the program would be required. The last five units cannot be removed 
from this listing to determine the optimal allocation of twenty units. 
Although locations are associated with unit numbers, this should not 
Lu construed to mean that this is the order of unit assignments.
The total proficiency of all twenty-five units is the last 
entry on the print-out. This proficiency is presented in two forms:
(L) the total expected reduction, and (2) the expected reduction per 
day. The total expected reduction reflects the reduction in the number 
of ’violation’ accidents which would be expected if units are allocated 
according to the scheme presented over a period of 144 Mondays at 0800 
hours when the weather is clear. The expected reduction per day is the 
reduction in 'violation' accidents expected per allocation.
Computer Requirements
The following central processing unit times, di.sk space, and 
core rt- ju irement s ware used for this run:
O'licralized Data Extraction Program 
Core space - 77 003 octal
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Temporary data tape creation
CPU time = 12 minutes 44.9 seconds 
Total run-time = 20 minutes 9 seconds
Personnel Allocation Program
CPU time = 4 minutes 43.2 seconds 
Total run-time = 5 minutes 4 second:'.
Core space = 50123 octal
Disk space = 500,000 decimal words.
Sensitivity
In the allocation just completed, it was necessary to make 
assumptions concerning the values of certain parameters for which 
definitive information could not be obtained. The values assumed 
reflect the collective opinions of several persons who qualify as 
experts in the field of traffic control.
In order to test the sensitivity of the allocation to the 
values assumed, five separate allocations were accomplished using 
the same conditions as specified for the original allocation (ie., 
0800 hours, Monday, and clear weather). The primary objective of 
these runs was to determine the effects of arbitrarily changing the 
values previously assumed. In essence, the values assumed for this 
test vary by fifty percent from the values originally assumed.
The first two runs were accomplished after adjusting each 
unit effectiveness value. The next two runs involve adjusting the 
values assumed for the sphere of influence. The final run was gener­
ated using the High Accident Location Report. Specifically, the 
values assumed for these tests were:
Run 1 - Each unit effectiveness value assumed in 
the original allocation (See Appendix Q) was adjusted down­
ward by fifty percent. All other values assumed originally 
were maintained.
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Run 2 - Each unit effectiveness value assumed in 
the original allocation was adjusted upward by fifty percent.
In no case, however, was any value allowed to be greater than 
1.0. All other values assumed originally were maintained.
Run 3 - The length of the sphere of influence was 
increased from 0.7 mile to 1.0 mile. This was accomplished 
by increasing both the leading and lagging influence by fifty 
percent. In effect, this increased the number of sphere of 
influence vectors from 7 to 10. The values used for all ele­
ments of each of these vectors were 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 0.9,
0.8, 0.7, 0.6, 0.5, and 0.4 coincident with traffic flow. In 
addition, this necessitated a corresponding change in the prox­
imity vectors. In making this change it was again assumed that 
two units could not be effective in the area where their spheres 
of influence overlapped. All other values remained as orig­
inally assumed.
Run 4 - All the values used for the original sphere of 
influence were reduced by fifty percent. The length of the 
sphere of influence and all other values remained as originally 
assumed.
Run 5 - A High Accident Location Report was generated 
for 1.1 mile stretches of roadway.
Runs > through 4 were conducted for an allocation of ten units. Run 5
was conducted for the ten highest locations.
The allocations made by Runs 1 through 4 were the same. The
results of Run 5, however, were appreciably different. The probable
reason for this difference was because of the data base. The High
Accident Location Report is based on the number of accidents while the
allocation is based on the number of violations which are the primary
contributing factor to accidents. While all combinations of factors
obviously were not tested, the four tests accomplished do indicate a
lack of sensitivity of the model to rather large variations in the
assumed parameters. Additional sensitivity tests should be accomplished
to study the sensitivity under a much wider set of circumstances.
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Nummary
A computer program - the Personnel Allocation Program - was 
used to tost the Unit Allocation Algorithm utilizing information pro­
vided by the Generalized Data Extraction Program from the Accident 
Data File. In essence, this demonstrates the feasibility of linking 
the Generalized Data Extraction Program and the Personnel Allocation 
Program. This linking enhances the Personnel Allocation Program by 
efficiently providing information concerning specific conditions 
under which it may be desirable to make allocations.
The allocation presented in this section was based upon sev­
eral assumptions. In an effort to make this allocation as realistic as 
possible, careful consideration was given to each of these assumptions. 
The values use' for the various parameters were determined after con­
sultation with persons trained and experienced in traffic control. In 
an effort to explore ram ifications of the magnitude of the quantities 
assumed, a sensitivity study was conducted by varying the various 
parameters used in the original allocation. While the sensitivity 
tests conducted were not extensive enough to draw firm conclusions, 
those tests conducted do indicate a lack of sensitivity to errors in 
the assumptions under the conditions of this allocation.
THE DATA BASE
A date base which reflects conditions which actually exist 
is critical to any allocation. The data base utilized for the allo­
cation presented in this chapter consisted o£ all pertinent information
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contained in the Accident Data File and those parameters assumed due 
to the absence of definitive information.
The purpose of this section is to discuss various considerations 
in the establishment of a data base which reflects actual conditions. 
Since such a data base will apply to a dynamic environment, the data 
base must also be dynamic. Techniques will be presented which will 
provide this flexibility.
Environmental Considerations
The allocation presented in this chapter utilizes information, 
from the Accident Data File, which extends from January 1, 1071 through 
December 31, 1973. It is obvious that these records apply to a dynamic 
set of roadway conditions which are not reflected in the file. Several 
examples can be cited where the accident rate was dramatically reduced 
by changes in roadway design or routing. Other examples can be identi­
fied where the accident rate has increased with a changing environment. 
While no effort was made to identify these areas, a file which reflects 
these changes should be created.
Conversion of data. The creation of a file which reflects 
environmental changes will be facilitated by the conversion of data 
from aggregate to rate form. The current Accident Data File reflects 
the number of accidents which have occurred at each location over a 
three year period. In this case, where the time period is constant 
for all locations, total accidents at a location and accidents per 
time period carry the same connotation; therefore, the difference is 
irrelevant.
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These differences, however, cease to be irrelevant if the file 
is revised to reflect environmental changes occurring at various time 
periods. In effect, the file will no longer have the same time frame 
for all possible locations. This variable time frame, however, can be 
easily handled by expressing the relevant information as accidents or 
violations per time period.
bile updating. In essence, the data file should reflect those 
accidents which occur under a given set of environmental conditions, 
for example, consider a specific area which his remained environmentally 
unchanged for a long period of time. SuddenLy a now set of traffic 
control techniques is instituted in the area. This installation may 
have a dramatic impact on the number of accidents which occur in the 
area. As a result, the existing data file may contain misleading infor­
ma L ion.
Considerations must be given to updating information concerning 
both static and dynamic environmental conditions. Dynamic environmental 
changes, however, can be permanent or temporary and each of these situ­
ations should be.considered. The following is a discussion of possible 
file updating techniques under various environmental conditions.
Static environmental conditions. In essence, those locations 
which can be identified as essentially static over a long period of 
time, determine the time period over’ which a file can extend. For 
example, if a location has remained environmentally static for t an 
years and data are available for' this entire time period, the \ tie 
could conceptually contain this entire data base. Updating, a file
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using all available information could simply involve nothing more than 
adding new data as it becomes available and averaging it with the past 
data using either a weighted or unweighted technique.
A possible alternative file updating technique which takes 
into consideration both economical data storage and relevant informa­
tion would begin with a fixed length file. For example, assume that 
information is available for static areas which cover a three year 
period. This time period could then be considered the maximum time 
information will remain in the file. If the file is updated on a 
monthly basis, the new month's information would be added and the old­
est month's information would be discarded. In this way, the file 
would reflect information for the most current time period.
The relative importance of more recent information can also 
be emphasized by using a system of weighting to calculate the accident 
rates which will be employed in allocations. For example, more recent 
information can be weighted more heavily than more distant information. 
Considering a three year file, the current year data could be weighed 
by a factor of three, the past year's data by a factor of two, and the 
most distant data by a factor of one. In this way, the importance 
of the most recent information is emphasized. As experience is gained, 
attention could subsequently be directed to appropriate weighting fac­
tors and file length which reflect actual conditions.
Dynamic environmental conditions. Dynamic environmental 
changes can be classified as either permanent or temporary. A perma­
nent change will be considered as a change which is physical in nature
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(eg., new traffic control, construction, revised traffic flow, etc.).
A temporary environmental change may or may not be physical in nature.
A prime example of a temporary environmental change is the assignment 
of a unit to a specific location.
Permanent environmental changes. Consider a specific 
area which has remained environmentally unchanged for a long period 
of time. Suddenly a new set of traffic control techniques is insti­
tuted in'the urea. This installation may have a dramatic impact on 
the number of accidents which occur in the area. As a result, the 
existing data file may contain misleading information.
Two possibilities which could be considered in handling situa­
tions such as this ore: (1) discarding past data, and ( ? ) modification
of p a s t  data. The* objective in both these considerations is to obtain 
a file which reflects current environmental conditions.
DiscardLng past data. Under close examinatLon, 
isolated regions can be identified at each file update period which have 
undergone a permanent environmental change. The changes can range from 
t tie instullat Lon of a traffic control device to the opening of a new 
shopping center resulting in rnijor changes to traffic flow patterns.
Any change to the environment represents a disturbing influence 
to the informational content of the established data file. One alt*T- 
iii t i/o in updating, the file would be to completely discard existing 
data for1 th.at specific region and leg,in collect ir. fniorm it ion 
rei !‘Ci ing the new sot ot conditions.
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The obvious disadvantage to such a procedure is that changes 
in the environment which drastically increase the probability of acci­
dents would go unidentified during that period of time when new 
information is being collected in the region. In effect, the initial 
consequences of discarding past data would be to reduce all the viola­
tion matrixes in the region to zero matrixes. This would have the 
impact of eliminating the possibility of units being assigned to the 
region since, in effect, the data would indicate total ineffectiveness 
in the region. This could be directly counter to conditions which 
actually exist.
Modification of past data. A possible alter­
native to the preceding is a modification of past data for the region. 
Information currently exists in the field of traffic engineering which 
can be used to estimate the expected results of various traffic system 
changes. These techniques can be utilized to establish estimated con­
ditions which may exist in the region for the interim period necessary 
to collect new data concerning the region. For example, the opening 
of a new shopping center may create drastic changes in traffic flow 
patterns and volumns which increase the probability of accidents.
Careful study of the area using traffic engineering techniques will in 
all probability result in the redesign of traffic flow patterns and 
control devices. Since a primary objective of such an engineering 
study and action program is traffic safety, a close estimation of the 
values to be used for the violation vectors should be forthcoming.
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These estimates may then be used as an Interim data base for 
the region undergoing environmental change. The principle advantage 
of this method of file updating is that it does not assume complete 
ignorance of the situation.
Continuous updating. In all probability, the 
estimates derived from a complete study of the area undergoing change 
will be very close to the results which will be obtained under actual 
conditions. If this is the case, data collected in the future will 
support and can be used in conjunction with the original estimates.
Tor instance, consider the following example of an environmental change 
and subsequent file updating. Assume that a specific intersection is 
controlled by a conventional traffic light system and right turns are 
permitted on red. Investigation reveals that over a period of time 
this feature was instrumental in fifty percent of the 'failure to 
yield' accidents which occurred at the intersection. Assume, further, 
that the rate of 'failure to yield' accidents is six per month. It is 
estimated that by removing the ability to turn right on red, the 
'failure to yield' accidents will drop to a rate of three per month.
Once the change is initiated, the previously used rate of six 
accidents per month becomes inappropriate. The estimated rate of three 
accidents per month more closely approximates actual conditions. The 
latter value should, therefore, be used for subsequent allocations.
I’ile updating, however, does not end at this time. As time 
p isses, additional information becomes available concerning the acci­
dent rate at the particular locale. The newly acquired information can
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then be used to modify the original estimate. In essence, a permanent 
environmental change can be considered as an event in time and sub­
sequent file updates can be accomplished using the 'fixed-length 
weighted file' technique previously described. The only difference 
being that the estimate replaces all information prior to the change.
Temporary environmental changes. Temporary environ­
mental changes, similar to permanent changes, can also result in the 
file containing misleading information. Consider the assignment of a 
unit to a specific location. The primary reason that a unit is assigned 
to an area is that the particular area has experienced a large number 
of violation associated accidents. Upon assignment of a unit to this 
area, it is expected that the unit will reduce accidents. Succinctly, 
if the unit is successful, subsequent data will reflect a less haz­
ardous location. Allocation based on these new data may result in the 
unit being removed from the area. Since the deterent to accidents is 
no longer present, it can be fully expected that the accident rate 
will return to the rate which prompted the assignment of the unit in 
the first place.
This 'cycling' which may result can be eliminated by not con­
sidering the data generated during the period a unit is assigned to a 
position for future allocations. In place of the data generated, pro­
jections based on the time period prior to the unit assignment could 
be used. Using this technique, the influence which a unit exhibits at 
a specific location will not eliminate the position from consideration 
in tuture time periods.
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This problem emphasizes a subtle characteristic of law enforce­
ment as used in the context of the allocation model. Close examination 
of the possible factors which can bring about a reduction in vehicle 
accidents in the context of the data file are: (1) law enforcement,
and (2) permanent environmental changes. It is only logical that 
permanent environmental changes should be used in conjunction with law 
enforcement. The optimal allocation algorithm, in essence, provides 
a priority listing of high accident locations. Each of these locations 
should be studied in detail to ascertain whether or not permanent 
environmental changes can be instituted which could replace the effec­
tiveness of an assigned unit. If such changes can be made, this will 
free the assigned unit to monitor another area. In the long run, these 
changes will have the effect of supplementing the number of available 
units.
Unit Effectiveness Considerations
A second, equally important, portion of the Data Base comprises 
those parameters associated with the effectiveness of units. While the 
allocation procedure appears to be insensitive to minor changes in 
values of the various parameters, it may be desirable to determine the 
true values of the various parameters to verify underlying assumptions. 
Although the actual results of an allocation program can be studied 
and compared to the expected reduction, this study may require supple­
mentation by controlled experimentation.
In controlled experimentation, the primary objective is to 
isolate and hold constant all variables except those under study.
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Conceptually, the true values for unit effectiveness, sphere of influ­
ence, and proximity vectors could be determined if all those factors 
which relate to the number of accidents could be held static. For 
example, consider a geographical area such as Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Assume that this area could be completely stabilized at a point in 
time with regard to changes in such things as traffic control, traffic 
flow, physical characteristics, and all other items relating to traffic 
accidents. Assume further that the influence of law enforcement could 
be completely removed. Given such an environment, it would be possible 
to create a data file which reflects accident rates at various locations 
which would exist without outside influences.
Having created such a file; it would then be possible to study 
th e  influence of a single unit by simply interjecting it into the 
stabilized system and observing the results. This would provide
insight into both the effectiveness of the unit at its location and the
sphere of influence of the unit. The effectiveness of the unit at 
various locations could be ascertained by simply relocating the unit.
Viewing the introduction of a single unit into the system as a
disturbing influence, the effect of one unit upon effectiveness of
another unit could be studied by introducing the first unit into the 
system, waiting for the system to again reach equilibrium, then intro­
ducing a second unit. Since the effectiveness of the first unit 
introduced would be known, any subsequent observed changes to the system 
would be due to the introduction of the second unit. Conceptually, 
this process could be repeated with the introduction of a third, fourth,
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and more units. As in the case of the single unit, the interrelation­
ships for various numbers of units could be ascertained for various 
locations by simply moving from area to area.
While the preceding is conceptually possible, the creation of 
a stabilized set of conditions for an area the size of an average city 
is highly unlikely. The conceptual technique, however, does give 
insights into the measurement of these variables under actual conditions. 
In the conceptual framework, the basic approach is to begin with a 
system which is in equilibrium, introduce a disturbance factor (a unit), 
and note changes in the system. This, of course, is predicated upon 
the condition that the entire area under study is stabilized in order 
to study the effect at different locations.
Under actual conditions, however, it may not be necessary to 
stabilize an entire area. For example, in a metropolitan area the size 
of Baton Rouge, physical characteristics are constantly changing for 
the area when viewed in its entirety. There are, however, specific 
areas which can be isolated which have remained unchanged for a number 
of years and, in essence, meet the standards previously specified for 
the conceptual area. It is, therefore, suggested that careful examina­
tion of the area will reveal several isolated regions which may be 
considered static. Information necessary to make this judgment would 
consist of such items as history of traffic control, history of con­
struction, traffic flow information, history of law enforcement within 
the area, etc.
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In all probability, atypical regions can be isolated which 
could possibly be classified as one of the following:
1. Manufacturing or industrial,
2. Continuous business,
3. Business and mixed residential,
4. Residential, and
5. Open roadway.
Assuming that several static regions can be identified with each class­
ification, the evaluation of unit effectiveness can be conducted in a 
manner similar to the conceptual approach.
When each region returns to equilibrium after the introduction 
of the test unit or units, cross comparison of the effectiveness within 
similar regions and between atypical regions can be accomplished to 
test for significant, differences. Regardless of whether differences 
exist within or between regions, the information gained from such 
testing can subsequently be utilized in future allocations. For 
example, assume unit effectiveness to be the same for all locations 
within the specified regions but significantly different between 
regions. The entire area over which the allocation is to be made could 
then be subdivided into regions classified the same as the test areas. 
The appropriate values determined for each region could then be utilized 
in determining the optimum allocation and the expected accident reduc­
tion lor’ the oil ire area.
Continu.iL updating- h: a  ui t ially , the tirst allocation accom­
pli died wiLl bo bn:.of| on i he !«• a.t informat ion available concerning, the
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various parameters. As discussed previously, careful experimentation 
could lead to close approximations of these parameters. However, as 
allocations are made and results are obtained, additional information 
concerning these parameters is continually being made available. This 
additional information can then be used to update the previously 
assumed values.
One possible technique for updating based upon new information 
can be demonstrated using the following example. Consider that the 
preceding technique using isolated regions has revealed the effec­
tiveness in controlling speeding related accidents is 0.6 in 
residential areas. This factor would then be used for the allocation 
of units in this type area.
Assuming that several units have been assigned to residential 
areas, the effectiveness of each unit at their respective assigned 
positions can then be determined based upon actual data. Tor example, 
if five speeding related accidents were expected to occur over a period 
of time and the unit effectiveness in controlling this violation was 
0.6, the expected reduction would be 3 accidents. Stated differently,
2 accidents would be expected to occur. If, however, 3 accidents occur 
this means that the effectiveness of the unit has been 0.4 at this par­
ticular location and not 0.6 as estimated.
Two particular pieces of information are now known. The effec­
tiveness of the unit in  reducing 'speeding' accidents, and the location 
ol the unit. The revision of the original estimate can be carried out 
in a manner identical to that described for revising estimates ol envir­
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onmental changes. Using such a procedure would give a new estimate of
0.5 as the unit effectiveness in controlling 'speeding' accidents.
In effect, a location has now been identified within a resi­
dential region in which the estimated effectiveness is different from 
the rest of the region. In future allocations, this specific effec­
tiveness will be used for this location.
The preceding example demonstrates a typical updating which can 
conceptually take place. Eventually, updating in this manner will lead 
to those values which should be used at specific locations. Care, 
however, must be exercised in such an updating process. As discussed 
previously, environmental changes can influence the number of accidents 
occurring at specific locations. While several procedures can be cited 
for separating the effect of each, the simplest method would be to 
simply divide the difference between the actual and expected results. 
Since the estimation of the effect of the environmental change and the 
effectiveness of the unit will in all likelihood be close approxima­
tions, the difference between actual and expected results should be 
sma11.
Summary
The information upon which allocations are based is vital to 
a successful allocation program. This information should reflect 
actual conditions. Since the information will apply to a dynamic 
environment, ! h- • inlormition must also tie dynamic- in nature.
Tne g-•aeration ot information concerning both environmental 
changes and unit effectiveness were discussed in this section. Th”
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objective was to demonstrate techniques which could be utilized to 
create a dynamic file which, in effect, is self-educating. Parameters 
which begin as close estimations are modified by new information which 
is continually being collected. Eventually, as time passes, the values 
contained in the file more closely approach actual conditions. Main­
tenance of such a file requires constant monitoring of environmental 
changes and a multidiscipline approach in providing estimates concerning 
the effects of such changes.
ACCIDENT REDUCTION SYSTEM
The purpose of this section is' to discuss the establishment of 
a total accident reduction system using a combination of techniques 
developed in this work in conjunction with existing techniques and 
facilities. The objective is to establish an information system which 
provides both timely and appropriate data concerning the allocation 
of personnel to those persons responsible for making such assignments.
Preplanned Allocation Program
A program could, conceptually, take the form of preplanned allo­
cations. For example, the optimal assignment of personnel can be 
determined for each hour of the day, each day of the week, and under 
several conditions (eg., rain, clear, snow, etc.). Existing conditions 
would then determine the particular plan to be utilized at any given 
i die. Swab a program would requ ire a number ol assignment plans, 
each spec i t y i ng t ha a L Local, ion to be made under spec i £ ic time and
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weather conditions. This information could then be utilized by a 
dispatcher to allocate personnel as conditions dictate.
Such a program could be instituted and carried on for a period 
of time. At the end of a given time frame, a reevaluation based upon 
newly acquired data could be made and the entire process repeated.
Flexible Allocation Program
While the preceding is an extremely simple program for the 
allocation of personnel, it does provide the necessary framework for 
more elaborate allocation plans. The objective of any such plan is 
to optimally allocate personnel subject to conditions which may exist 
during a given time frame. For example, if the weather conditions 
were such that it was raining at 1000 hours on a Tuesday, the user 
of the preplanned allocation technique would simply make that alloca­
tion which was determined in advance for this set of conditions. The 
implied assumption using this technique, however, is that it is rain­
ing throughout the entire area over which the allocation is to be made. 
The extension of the allocation plan to accommodate heterogeneous 
conditions is easily accomplished. Since the allocation is based on 
the accidents which have occurred under similar conditions, a special­
ized Generalized Data Extraction Program could be utilized which would 
pass all those records which meet any given set of conditions. Con­
ceptually, it would only be necessary to describe the various conditions 
which ex u.t and the number of unit:; to be a Hoc, it ed to obtain the 
opt ii 111:11 a 1 1 o< :a ta on .
The c.: .'■ntiul requirement lor such a f Lexible allocation plan
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is expedient computer processing time. While the primary objective in 
the allocation made in this chapter was not expedient processing, this 
allocation was performed in just over twenty-five minutes total run-time. 
Further program and data handling procedure refinements can appre­
ciably reduce this run-time. Conceptually, unit allocation would not 
be performed in 'real' time. This, however, does not rule out the 
possibility of the computer 'remembering' previous allocations, thereby 
eliminating the need for repeat processing of data for more common 
conditions.
The hardware requirements necessary for initiating a flexible 
allocation plan can be limited to a single input/output remote terminal, 
such as a cathode ray tube display station, accessible to those persons 
responsible for generating unit assignments. As previously described, 
the allocation demonstrated in this chapter utilizes information con­
tained in the entire Accident Data File. Since this file contains 
information which is not pertinent to the allocation, a reduced form 
information file containing only pertinent information can be created 
and stored on a random access peripheral unit of the parent computer.
This would serve the purpose of efficient data storage and the elimina­
tion of unnecessary magnetic tape handling.
An additional benefit which can be derived by direct communica­
tion with the parent computer is the possibility of reducing physical 
limitations inherent in allocation schemes. A subtlety in the optimum 
allocation ol units is the implied assumption that units will be present 
at given locations lor the entire time specified. This assumption is
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physically impossible to satisfy. Units must move from one location to 
another when reallocation is required. In a worst case situation, all 
units may be required to change positions.
While the transit time cannot be reduced to zero, it may be 
reduced to a minimum. For example, assume that ten units have been 
optimally allocated and are in position. When it becomes necessary to 
relocate some or all of the units due to changing conditions, the 
question arises as to which units should go to which locations. The 
answer to this question can be obtained by the use of linear program­
ming which is available in computer software form. Conceptually, it is 
a simple procedure to initiate such a program. The present location 
of the units and the destinations of the units are known. It is only 
necessary for the computer to calculate the distances between all possi­
ble origins and destinations. This information is then used in the 
minimization of the objective function which is an expression of the 
Loral travel, distance.
Summary. Conceptually, a flexible allocation program which is 
sensitive to both changing and heterogeneous conditions is operationally 
feasible. The basic requirement for such a program is direct computer 
access, peripheral d ita storage (disk or drum), and a specifically 
designed program which is an adaptation of the Generalized Data Extrac- 
i ion program, the Personnel Allocation Program, and an existing linear 
pj s, ;n:,in i m , ;,of twnre package. This would provide the user with t he 
flexibility of spec il y i ng all con. 1L t ions which may exist at the time ot
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the allocation. Information provided to the user would include the 
optimal allocation positions for a set of conditions and the origin/ 
destination combinations of the various units.
Such a program would comprise a total system approach to allo­
cation. Both hardware and software considerations would be directed 
towards maximum informational content and rapid response.
Summary and Conclusions
The objective of this chapter was to combine the Generalized 
Data Extraction System and the Unit Allocation Algorithm to demonstrate 
the feasibility of a total system approach to reducing vehicle acci­
dents. The considerations which must be given to both the data base 
and the physical hardware/software computer requirements have been dis­
cussed in detail. It is concluded that, within the framework of 
existing computer techniques and the concepts discussed in this chap­
ter, a total system approach is highly feasible.
The system would consist of rapid response real-time operations. 
Information can be obtained from a parent computer by a dispatcher 
using a remote* terminal. This would allow the dispatcher to specify 
those conditions under which any given allocation would be made. The 
computer in turn would utilize a software package which would consist 
of the Generalized Data Extraction System and the Personnel Allocation 
Program to usrertu in the optimal allocation of personnel under the con- 
d i t i < 'iis spec i i i ed .
The d iiu upon which each allocution is bused would be a dynamic 
file mii.ntuin'd on one of the computer's random access peripheral
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units. The data contained in this file would include all those 
parameters necessary to the Personnel Allocation Program. These data 
would undergo periodic updates which reflect both the changing environ­
ment and additional knowledge gained concerning unit effectiveness.
The information provided the dispatcher would include the 
optimal locations for the units to be allocated along with the optimal 
movement of units. This latter information provided the dispatcher 
would specify the transition of units frcrn one location to another 
which would minimize travel distance or time when a reallocation was 
necessary. This would be accomplished with an existing linear pro­
gramming software package.
Essentially, in East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana the hard­
ware essentials of such a total system are available and the development 
of the necessary software can be accomplished with minimal effort.
There only remains the construction of the data base and the assign­
ment of personnel to accomplish and maintain such a program on a 
continuing basis.
Chapter VIII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This chapter includes a brief summary and the conclusions 
which have been reached as a result of this work.
SUMMARY
The objective of this work was twofold: (1) to create a com­
prehensive and complete data processing system specifically designed 
to permit efficient access to specific information contained in the 
traffic accident information files of the State of Louisiana, and (2) 
to demonstrate an application of the system using a model developed for 
the optimal allocation of personnel to reduce accidents by means of 
selective law enforcement.
The Generalized Data Extraction System
The data processing system developed in this work is the Gen­
eralized Data Extraction System. This system consists of two separate 
but totally integrated programs. The two programs which constitute 
the system are: (1) the Accident Data File Creation Program, and (2)
the Generalized Data Extraction Program.
Traffic accident information collected from throughout the State 
of Louisiana is currently retained in a mechanized data file designated 
the Master Accident Summary File. The primary objective of the authors 
of the program which created this file was to store the massive amounts
17 2
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of data as efficiently as possible and to provide statewide summaries 
from the stored data. While all the initial macro objectives were 
met, uses of the file to obtain specific information in a micro con­
text cannot be accomplished in an efficient manner. The Generalized 
Data Extraction System is an integration of data storage and retrieval 
which permits efficiency in obtaining both macro and micro information.
The Accident Data File Creation Program. The purpose of the 
Accident Data File Creation Program is to extract information from the 
Master Accident Summary File, edit the information, add create a 
reformatted permanent Accident Data File which is compatible with the 
Generalized Data Extraction Program. The objective is to perform all 
those operations in file creation which would be time consuming and 
inefficient if performed during the search routines conducted during 
data extraction. In addition, the organization of the Master Accident 
Summary File has been revised by decomposing the information contained 
in the statewide file into a series of files applicable to distinct 
political subdivisions within the State. This file construction avoids 
the necessity of a total statewide data search to obtain information 
pertinent to i .specific locale.
The Generalized Data Extraction Program. The Generalized Data 
Extraction f*rogrum is spec ii icuily designed to be utilized by persons 
not 11>. i itrvl in computer programm ing. This permits the use of the pro­
pose by ./<" - a : : . which won) I ot h.Tw ise have to resort to e>: t ern .41
a.. . i .;. i i i r ■ ■ iii obtaining pro, a viiimi i np, expert iso or staff accordingly.
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The Generalized Data Extraction Program is designed to inter­
face directly with the Accident Data File. In essence, this program 
permits the user to 'ask the computer a question' and obtain the 
answer in the form of three different formats the program is capable 
of generating. In 'answering the question posed' the program searches 
out those accident records which meet criteria established by the user. 
The information contained in these records is then summarized and pre­
sented to the user.
The three output formats the program is capable of generating
are:
1. The Accident Summary Report,
2. The High Accident Location Report, and
3. The Histogram Report.
The report or reports to be generated by a single run is specified by 
the user. This allows the user the flexibility of obtaining those 
reports which provide the maximum informational content.
The Personnel Allocation Model
To demonstrate an application and the flexibility of the Gen­
eralized Data Extraction System, the Personnel Allocation Model was 
developed. The objective of this model was to optimally assign or 
allocate the scarce resource - Law enforcement personnel - so as to 
maximize the reduction in the number of violations which have resulted 
in are id--n is sub j-.-c t to l lie constraints imposed by the scarcity of 
tic resource and o t h r  reLevant factors. The constraint:; and Limita­
tions to which thi., objective is subject are the number of law
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enforcement units which can be allocated and the limitations of each 
unit allocated in controlling violations.
Mathematical functions have been developed which describe the 
effectiveness of a unit within an assigned area and the relationship 
between units assigned within a given proximity. Using the relation­
ships established, an algorithm was developed by which the optimal 
allocation of personnel could be accomplished.
The use of the model and the allocation is demonstrated by an 
allocation of personnel, subject to a given set of conditions, in 
East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, using information obtained by use 
of the Generalized Data Extraction System and a program, the Personnel 
Allocation Program, specifically written to accomplish the algorithm.
Using a combination of concepts developed in this work and 
existing computer hardware/software systems, a total real-time program 
with the specific objective of optimally reducing accidents by timely 
and appropriate assignment of personnel has been discussed. This pro­
gram is built around specialized adaptations of the Generalized Data 
Extraction System and the Personnel Allocation Program. In essence, 
the program developed permits a dispatcher to query a parent computer, 
equipped with the necessary software, to determine the optimal alloca­
tion of personnel under various conditions. The rapid response of such 
a system permits real-time operation.
CONCLUSIONS
Examinations, conducted in the course of this work, of existing 
information systems revealed one characteristic common to the many
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reviewed. This characteristic is the lack of flexibility in the ability 
to obtain different types of information from existing data. In every 
case reviewed, the information presented to those persons responsible 
for decisions was either too voluminous to be properly digested or was 
not precisely the information necessary to gain insight into the prob­
lem at hand.
The reason for these predicaments is the general approach 
utilized in the creation of the information system. In general, data 
files are created to satisfy two principle objectives: (1) efficient
data storage and (2) the efficient generation of one or more specific 
reports. Invariably the accomplishment of these two objectives results 
in two principle shortcomings: (1) the file is extremely inefficient
to use in obtaining information of a different nature, and (2) the 
reports generated are inflexible to future changes in the type and 
characteristics of information required.
The concepts utilized in the creation of the Generalized Data 
Extraction System can alleviate these problems. Generalized data 
storage and retrieval adds the dimension of flexibility to the principle 
objectives of efficient data storage and the generation of specific 
reports. The Generalized Data Extraction System permits the generation 
of reports based on both selected segments of the file or the total 
file.
Applications
Many examples can be cited for the use of the concepts under­
lying the Generalized Data Extraction System. In general, when both
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macro and micro data are required from a g Lvon data base, these con­
cepts .should be applied. Application exists, but is not limited to, 
such fields as Criminal Law Enforcement, Insurance, Finance, Manage­
ment, Economics, Education, Government and Engineering.
The Personnel Allocation Model presented in this work is one 
such application. A model has been presented which permits the optimal 
allocation of law enforcement personnel to reduce vehicle accidents 
based upon information obtained by conditional searches of a master 
accident data file. Combining the Generalized Data Extraction System, 
the Personnel Allocation Model and existing computer hardware and soft­
ware techniques, a total system approach to reducing accidents con­
ducted in real-time is highly feasible.
Extension of the concepts of the total system approach to 
reducing accidents can be made to the field of Criminal Law Enforce­
ment. A model similar to the Personnel Allocation ModeL could be 
developed which would permit the optimal allocation of law enforcement 
personnel to reduce crime. Computerized records currently exist con­
cerning various aspects of reported crimes, such as, offense, location, 
time of day, day of week, etc.. This information could be converted 
to a data file similar to the Accident Data File. Using information 
contained in the tile in conjunction with an adaptation of the Gen­
eralized Data Extraction System and an allocation program, specific 
high crime areas could be identified for the assignment of personnel 
which would result in the maximum reduction of expected crimes. In 
essence, a total system approach to reducing crimes could be 'developed
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which is quite similar to the total system approach to reducing acci­
dents which has been discussed in this work.
An example of an application quite remote from the subject of 
law enforcement is in the field of Real Estate. Real Estate companies 
in many communities provide through their trade organizations a mul­
tiple-listing^ of real estate to aid both sellers and buyers. While 
most of these files are not presently mechanized, conceptually it 
would be possible to economically create a computerized file of avail­
able properties. File maintenance would be simple since updating 
could be accomplished on a daily basis by adding new properties as they 
ore placed on the market, denoting those properties no longer available 
due to retaining actions, and removal of properties which have been 
closed. In essence, a private dwelling file would contain information 
which is currently made available to prospective buyers such as price 
range, location, number of rooms, square footage, number of baths, num­
ber of fireplaces, built-ins, etc. .
Once established, this centralized file could be utilized by 
agents with the various associated agencies to determine those proper­
ties which satisfy prospective buyers. Using cathode ray tube display 
stations and time-sharing computer access, an agent need only determine 
values of the various characteristics through client interviews and 
specify these to the computer. A program which would be an adaptation
^Alfred A. King, Real Estate: Principles and I’ract. ices 
(7th e d .; Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hull, Inc., 197?), p. 320.
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of the Generalized Data Extraction System would then he utilized to 
search the file and provide information concerning those properties 
which meet the specifications.
The advantages of such a system with respect to buyer, seller, 
agent, and company are obvious. Time delays in disseminating infor­
mation is shortened, needless examination of unsuitable properties is 
eliminated, inefficient and expensive hard-copy files are eliminated, 
agents are more effective, and, most important, over-all expenses are 
reduced for the individual companies.
Offshoots of programs such as this can be considered. Infor­
mation provided by such a file could be utilized in appraisal work. 
Research can be accomplished using such techniques as multiple regres­
sion analysis to determine the relationship of various characteristics 
of property to the selling price.
Succinctly, application of the concepts developed in this work 
results in a data file which is flexible and efficient to use. This 
single cliarac ter 1st lc of the file leads to numerous possible other 
applications. An example of an extension of the application of the 
Generalized Data Extraction System concept to the Louisiana Master Acci­
dent Summary File, involves cross-linking the information contained in 
this file with the Louisiana Driver History File and the Louisiana 
Motor Vehicle Registration and Title File. Using information contained 
on these latter files, research can be conducted in such areas as dri­
ver education (eq. , .identification of specific social see tors to v/hich 
educe! i ioriul progr rns should be directed), relat ionshi.p between ago and
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accidents, evaluation of driver retest programs, ef fect ot reduced 
speed limits on accident rates, identification of accident prone 
individuals, and many other areas.
The feasibility and efficiency of the Generalized Data Extrac­
tion System and the concepts underlying the system have been successfully 
demonstrated. While the original system was designed to accommodate 
vehicle accident data for the State of Louisiana, the underlying con­
cepts extend far beyond this one specific application. Use of these 
concepts can provide the researcher or the manager with the specific 
ini urination necessary to analyze specific problems without resorting 
to more costly and time consuming techniques.
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APPENDIX B
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
HIGHWAY SAFETY STANDARDS
STANDARD 4.4.1 - Periodic Motor Vehicle Inspection
Each State shall have a program for periodic inspection of 
all registered vehicles or other experimental, pilot, or demon­
stration program approved by the Secretary to reduce the number 
of vehicles with existing or potential conditions which cause 
or contribute to accidents or increase the severity of accidents 
which do occur, and shall require the owner to correct such 
conditions.27
STANDARD 4.4.2 - Motor Vehicle Registration
Each State shall have a motor vehicle registration program, 
which shall provide for rapid identification of each vehicle 
and its owner; and shall make available pertinent data for 
accident research and safety program d e v e l o p m e n t .^8
STANDARD 4.4.3 - Motorcycle Safety
Each State shall have a motorcycle safety program to insure 
that only persons physically and mentally qualified will be 
licensed to operate a motorcycle; that protective safety equip­
ment for drivers and passengers will be worn; and that the motor­
cycle meets standards for safety equipment.29
STANDARD 4.4.4 - Driver Education
Each State, in cooperation with its political subdivisions, 
shall have a driver education and training program.30
STANDARD 4.4.5 - Driver Licensing
Each State shall have a driver licensing program (a) to 
insure that only persons physically and mentally qualified will 
be licensed to operate a vehicle on the highways of the State 
and (b) to prevent needlessly removing the opportunity of the 
citizen to drive.31
27u. S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. Highway Safety Program Manual, Vol. 1 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1969), p. A-l.
28Ibid., Vol. 2, p. A-l. 29ibid., Vol. 3, p. A-l.
3°Ibid., Vol. 4, p. A-l. aijbid., Vol. 5, p. A-l.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
HIGHWAY SAFETY STANDARDS
STANDARD 4.4.6 - Codes and Laws
Each state shall develop and implement a program to achieve 
uniformity of traffic codes and laws throughout the State.32
STANDARD 4.4.7 - Traffic Courts
Each State in cooperation with its political subdivisions 
shall have a program to assure that all traffic courts in it 
complement and support local and Statewide traffic safety
objectives.33
STANDARD 4.4.8 - Alcohol in Relation to Highway Safety
Each State, in cooperation with its political subdivisions, 
shall develop and implement a program to achieve a reduction 
in those traffic accidents arising in whole or in part from 
persons driving under the influence of a l c o h o l . 34
STANDARD 4.4.9 - Identification and Surveillance of Accident Locations 
Each State, in cooperation with county and other local govern­
ments, shall have a program for identifying accident locations 
and for maintaining surveillance of those locations having high 
accident rates or losses.35
STANDARD 4.4.10 - Traffic Records
Each State, in cooperation with its political subdivisions, 
shall maintain a traffic records system. The statewide system 
(which may consist of compatible subsystems) shall include data 
for the entire State. Information regarding drivers, vehicles, 
accidents, and highways shall be compatible for purposes of 
analysis and correlation. Systems maintained by local govern­
ments shall be compatible with, and capable of furnishing data 
to, the State system. The State system shall be capable of pro­
viding summaries, tabulations and special analyses to local 
governments, on request.36
32Ibid., Vol. 6, p. A-l. 33Ibid., Vol. 7, p. A-l.
31+Ibid., Vol. 8, p. A-l. 35ibid., Vol. 9, p. A-l.
36lbid., Vol. 10, p. A-l.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
HIGHWAY SAFETY STANDARDS
STANDARD 4.4.11- Emergency Medical Services
Each State, in cooperation with its political subdivisions, 
shall have a program to ensure that persons involved in high­
way accidents receive prompt emergency medical care under the 
range of emergency conditions encountered.37
STANDARD 4.4.12 - Highway Design, Construction, and Maintenance
Every State, in cooperation with county and local govern­
ments, shall have a program of highway design, construction, 
and maintenance to improve highway safety.38
STANDARD 4.4.13 - Traffic Control Devices
Each State, in cooperation with its political subdivisions,
. . . , shall have a program for applying traffic engineering 
measures and techniques, including the use of traffic control 
devices', to reduce the number and severity of traffic accidents. 39
STANDARD 4.4.14 - Pedestrian Safety
Every State in cooperation with its political subdivisions 
shall develop and implement a program to insure the safety of 
pedestrians of all ages.^O
STANDARD 4.4.15 - Police Traffic Services
Every State in cooperation with its political subdivisions 
shall have a program to insure efficient and effective police 
services utilizing traffic patrols: To enforce traffic laws;
to prevent accidents; to aid the injured; to document the par­
ticulars of individual accidents; to supervise accident cleanup; 
and to restore safe and orderly traffic movement.
STANDARD 4.4.16 - Debris Hazard Control and Cleanup
Each State, in cooperation with its political subdivisions, 
shall have a program which provides for rapid, orderly, and 
safe removal from the roadway of wreckage, spillage, and debris 
resulting from motor vehicle accidents, and for otherwise 
reducing the likelihood of secondary and chain-reaction colli­
sions, and conditions hazardous to the public health and safety.^2
37ibid., Vol. 11, p. A-l. 38ibid., Vol. 12, p. A-l.
39ibid., Vol. 13, p. A-l. *+0ibid., Vol. 14, p. A-l.
^llbid., Vol. 15, p. A-l. ^2ibid., Vol. 16, p. A-l.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
HIGHWAY SAFETY STANDARDS
STANDARD 4.4.17 - Pupil Transportation Safety
Each State in cooperation with its school districts and 
its political subdivisions shall have a comprehensive pupil 
transportation safety program to assure that school vehicles 
are operated and maintained so as to achieve the highest possible 
level of safety.43
STANDARD 4.4.18 - Accident Investigation and Reporting
Each State in cooperation with its political subdivisions 
shall have an accident investigation program meeting established 
requirements.44
43Ibid., Vol. 17, p. A-l. 44Ibid., Vol. 18, p. A-l.
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ACCIDENT DATA BASE45
1. Identification
Unit of government
Accident identification number
Driver identification
Vehicle identification and ownership
Highway identification
Time of accident (day, day of week, hour of day, etc.)
2. Driver(s)/Pedestrian(s)
Condition(s) - (asleep, drinking, illness, etc.) 
Alcohol and drugs involvement 
Traffic law violation(s)
Intention (Pedestrian movement)
3. Vehicle(s)
Defects
Speed
Maneuver (leading to actual collision dynamics)
Point of impact
Damage severity
Mileage or odometer reading
First harmful event
4. Accident severity
Property damage
Injury
Fatal
5. Victims
Injury type
Age
Sex
Seating position/pedestrian 
Use of restraints 
Blood alcohol concentration 
Ejection
Extrication time 
Object struck in vehicle
45U. S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. Highway Safety Program Manual, Supplement 1 to 
Vol. 10 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1972), pp. 17-18.
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ACCIDENT DATA BASE
6. Environmental conditions
Light
Weather
Surface condition 
Maximum safe speed 
Roadway defects 
Physical features
7. Emergency response
Time police notified 
Time police arrived
Time emergency medical service (EMS) notified 
Time EMS arrived
197
MASF Block 1
Field
Position
1
2-8
9-15
16
17
18-21
22
23-24
25
26-30
31
32-36
37
38
39-42
43
44-45
46
47
APPENDIX D
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description
MASF Block number
Accident report number
Computer number
Investigating agency
Hit 6 Run
Month 6 Day
Day oi week
Hour of day
LSP Troop
Parish, City, 
Population Code
Highway type
Highway number
Intersection flag
Interchange quadrant
Milepost
Type accident
Total number of 
vehicles involved
Type vehicle
State of registration
Edit
1
0 thru 4 
0,1 
MMDD
1 thru 7
00 thru 24
A thru M except J
First two characters
01 thru 64, last char­
acter 1 thru 9
1 thru 7
Right justify 0 fill. 
0,1
1 thru 4 or blank 
Right justify 0 fill 
A thru K
A thru P 
0, 1, or 2
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MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Field
Position Description Edit
i^ g Year of registration 0 thru 9
49-55 License number Left justify
vehicle #1, La. only
56 Inspection sticker 0, 1, or blank
57 Area of damage A thru 0
58 Damage scale 1 thru 3
59-67 Driver's license no. right justify
vehicle #1
68-69 Killed in vehicle //I
70-71 Injured in vehicle #1
72 Driver position 1 thru 8
73 Driver ejection 1 thru 6
74 Driver shoulder harness 1 thru 6
75 Driver seat belt 1 thru 6
76 Driver sex 1, 2
77-78 Driver age 01 thru 99
79 Driver injury 1 thru 5
80 Occupant no. 1 position Same as position 72
or blank
01 O c c u p a n t  n o .  1 e j e c t i o n  Same a s  p o s i t i o n  73
o r  b l a n k
02 O c c u p a n t  n o .  1 s h o u l d e r  Same as  p o s i t i o n  74
h a r n e s s  o r  b l a n k
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APPENDIX D
(con Ii nued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
F ield
Position Description Edit
83 Occupant no. 1 seat belt Same as position 75
or blank
89 Occupant no. 1 sex Same as position 76
or blank
85-86 Occupant no. 1 age 01 thru 99 or may
be blank
87 Occupant no. 2 injury Same as position 79
or blank
88 Occupant no. 2 position Same as position 72
or bLank
89 Occupant no. 2 ejection Same as position 73
or b l ink
90 Occupant no. 2 shoulder Same as position 79
harness or blank
91 Occupant no. 2 seat belt Same as position 75
or blank
92 Occupant no. 2 sex Same as position 76
or blank
93-99 Occupant no. 2 age 01 thru 99 or may
be blank
95 Occupant no. 2 injury Same as position 79
or b 1 ink
96 Occupant no. 3 position Same as position 72
or blank
97 Occupant no. 3 ejection Same .is posit ion 73
or blank
98 Occupant no. 3 shoulder Sam ; as position 79
harness or blank
APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY TILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Field
Position
118
119
120 
121
122
120
129 
1 2  b
126-127
128-129
130
131
132
133
Description
Pedestrian n c . 3 color 
of clothes
Pedestrian no. 3 sex
Pedestrian no. 3 injury
Pedestrian no. 1 
alcohol test
Pedestrian no. 2 
alcohol test
Pedestrian no. 3 
alcohol tost
Ambulance
Rescue unit
Called by
Departed at
Special equipment 
Source of first aid 
Alignment 
Type of roadway
Edit
1, 2, or blank
1, 2, or blank
1 thru b or blank 
0 thru 7 or blank
0 t hru 7 or Lion*
0 ! nr\ 7 o r ; lar.«
0 t -'.ru • ■ ’ : to-
0 r nru ‘ ■ * : in •
0 0  thru • - . * -a.
elapse time in n.r.u*
1 f t ime i, 1 •• > » • r.ir. 
minutes; 91 no : «p 
time given; 92. : 
elapse time exceeds 
minutes, or I lank.
00 thru 90: r.apse : 
in minutes; a.. 
rlapse tine given, •> 
if ~.e ime exc**-*
90 n i n i t*-s >r b 1 ir.»
0 thru 9 c - : ! » •
0 t m ' . >■
A ; i,- ■
A tn: , i.
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FieLd 
Posit Lon
APPEND [X D
(r.ont inued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
EOCICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description Edit
99
100
Occupant no. 3 seat belt Same as position 75
or blank
10L-192
J.O.i 
! 01 
lbs 
.100-10/ 
108
109
110
L.I.L-J 19 
1 18
Occupant no. 3 sex 
Occupant no. 3 age 
Occupant no. 3 injury
Alcohol tost driver 
no. 1
Total no. ot pedes- 
LrIans
Pedestrian no. L age
Pedestrian no. 1 color 
of. clothes
Pedestrian no. 1 sex 
Pedestrian no. I Injury 
Pedestrian no. 2 age
Pedestrian no. 2 color’ 
o f clothes
Pedestrian no. 2
it ’ I t r !..)u no . 2 in] u c,
P e d e s t r i a n  no .  3 a r e
Same as position 76 
or blank
01 thru 99 or may 
be blank
Same as position 79 
or bLank
0 thru V o -1 blank
1 thru 9 or blank
01 thru 39 or nay 
be bLank
1 , 2 , or blank
L, 2 , or blank
1 thru 5 or blank
01 thru 99 or may 
be M. ink
1 , 2 , or blank
1 , 2 , o ■ b 1 mk
.1 t urn l> <>r b I auk
0.! ihrs '. 
b ■ bias'.
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Field 
Position
118
119
120 
121
J 22
120
1.2 0
.1 2 S
12o-127
128-129
100
1 0  1
i oo
APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description
Pedestrian n e . 3 color 
of clothes
Pedestrian no. 3 sex
Pedestrian no. 3 injury
Pedestrian no. 1 
alcohol test
Pedestrian no. 2 
alcohol test
Pedestrian no. 3 
alcohol test
Ambulance
Rescue unit
Called by
Departed at
Special ocpiipment 
Source of first aid 
Alignment 
Type of roadway
Edit
1, 2, or blank
1, 2, or blank
1 thru 5 or blank 
0 thru 7 or blank
0 t hru 7 or blank 
0 thru 7 or bLank
0 thru b or blank
0 thru 3 or blank
00 thru 90: actual 
elapse time in minutes 
if time is less than 90 
minutes; 91: no elapse 
time given; 92: if 
elapse time exceeds 90 
minutes, or blank.
00 thru 90: elapse time 
in minutes; 91: no 
elapse time given; 92: 
.if '.'lapse time exceeds 
90 minutes or blank.
0 thru b or blank
0 tlr'i.i 9 til .ink
A Llu'u i
A thru L
202
Field 
Po.si t Lon
APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description Edit
134
133-136
137
138 
i ; . i
1 4 0 - 1 4  I
I 4?
1.4.1
.144 
14 3
14b 
J 47
1.48 
1.40 
1 SO
Kind of locution 
Road surface
Roadway condition 
Li ghting 
Weather
Point of impact no. 1 
and no. 2
Tr i ( 1 i c < 'on t r o  L
Tr. iff i< ■ con tro L 
corul it ion
Visual obscurement
Condition of driver 
no. .L
Vehicle condition #1
Movement prior to 
acc Ldent
Reason for movement
V io.la t Lons
Con tr i Lu I i 11;f.ic* or 
primary
Con tr i but. i nir, f uc tor’ 
secondary
A thru H
First character A thru 
E - Second character A 
thru F
A thru /
A thru E
A thru G
First character A thru 
X S e c o n d  character A 
thru X or blank
A Mini V
A t lirui 11
A thru (A 
A thru K
A thru K
A thru X, +, or £
A thru H 
A t hni V
A Mini L
A M; ru or I ■ I. r '
F i e l d
Position
152
153
1 5 4 - 1 5 5
1 5 6 - 1 5 8
1 5 3 - 1 6 0
161
162
Lb 3 
164
16 5 
166 
16 7
161-173
L 7 4 - 1 7 0
! 30
11 - -'. ‘ ’ 3 L' .cl , 2 and 
.1
7 -w
APPEND IX I)
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MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
203
Description
Type collision
Direction headed
Objects struck
Estimated speed 
vehicle #1
Posted speed 
vehicle #1
Skid marks vehicle #1
Condition of pedestrian 
no. 1
Condition of pedestrian 
no. 2
Condition of pedestrian 
no. 3
Pedestrian action no. 1 
Pedestrian action no. 2 
Pedestrian action no. 3 
Citation, vehicle H i  
C i t a t i o n ,  v e h i c l e  H i  
Not u s e d
E d i  t
A t h r u  0 
A t h r u  D 
00 t h r u  34 
R i f t h t  j u s t i f y
00 t h r u  70
B l a n k  or A 
A t h r u  K o r  b l a n k
A t h r u  K o r  b l a n k  
A t h r u  K o r  b l a n k
A t h r u  I. o r  b l a n k  
A t h r u  L o r  b l a n k  
A t h r u  L o r  b l a n k  
May be  b l a n k  
May be L L a n k
MA5i '  B l o c k  n u m b e r  7 ' ■ 3
A c c i d e n t  r e p o r t ,  n u m b e r
2 0*4
a *’ I ’ i :n i ) [ x  i)
( c o n I :  i n u e d )
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Field
Position
9
10
11
1 2 - 1.8
20
21
22-80
31-32
33-3*4
38
36
37 
33 
3 0
'I 1 0 i
Description
Type vehicle ft2
State of registration 
vehicle § 2
Year of registration 
vehicle ft2
License no. vehicle tt2 
Louis iana only
Inspection sticker
Area of damage vehicle
ft2
Damage scale
Driver's license no. 
Driver tt2
Killed in vehicle ft2 
Injured in vehicle ft2 
Driver position 
Driver ejection 
Driver shoulder harness 
Driver seat belt 
Driver sex 
Driv^ i'' age 
Driver1 injury 
O-i'upunt' no. 1 position
Edit
A thru P 
0 thru 2
0 thru 9
Left justify
0 , 1 or blank 
A thru 0
1 thru 3
1 thru 8 
1 thru 6 
1 thru 6 
1 thru 6  
1, 2
0 1. t h r u  99
1 thru '>
1 T" r as j>o., 1.1 ion '/’> 
or 111 a 111
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(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Field
Position Description Edit
44 Occupant no. 1 ejection Same as position 73
or blank
45 Occupant no. 1 shoulder Same as position 74
harness or blank
46 Occupant no. 1 seat belt Same as position 75
or blank
47 Occupant no. 1 sex Same as position 76
or blank
46-49 Occupant no. 1 age 01. thru 90 or blank
50 Occupant no. 1 injury Same as position 71
or blank
51 Occupant no. 2 position Same as position 7 ?
or1 !ii ink
52 Occupant no. 2 ejection Same as position 73
or bLank
5 3 Occupant no. 2 shoulder Same as position 74-
harness or blank
54 Occupant no. 2 seat belt Same as position 75
or blank
55 Occupant no. 2 sex Same as position 76
or b Lank
56-57 Occupant no. 2 age 01 thru 91 or blank
59 Occupant no. 2 injury Sim-- -is position 74
o" )>J -ml
51 Occupant no. 3 po.it ion Si"-' a.. posi. Lion 72
or" M a n !
2 0 6
A PP E N D IX  D
(cont inued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY TILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Fin Id
Position Description Edit
60 Occupant no. 3 ejection Same as position 73
or blank
61 Occupant no. 3 shoulder Same as position 7b
harness or blank
62 Occupant no. 3 seat belt Same as position 75
or blank
6 3 Occupant no. 3 sex Same us position 76
or blank
66-05 Occupant no. 3 age 01 thru 09 or blank
t'6 Occupant no. 3 Injury Same .i ; poaitLn 75
or i i Lank
6 7 ALeohol 1 0 0 1  driver tr2 0 thru 7 or- blank
on Traffic control A thru T
6 6  Traffic control condition A thru D
70 Vjuu-il obscurement A thru 0
71. Condition of driver #2 A thru K
72 Vehicle condition A thru K
73 Movement prior to A thru Z, =, or
arcidont
yp Re.icon for movement A thru R
7 5 Violation A thru T
Mi  r e n t  i o r .  I f - i d e t l  A t b " u  6
7 7  7 n O b j e c t  . s t r u c k  0 f> t h r u  I i
V ' i a ;  L  .! i m i f . ' d  v e h i c l e  R ip ,.h i j u b i f y
207
Field
Position
8 2 - 8 3
84
8 5 - 9 0
91
9 ?
(J3
9 4 -  I 0 0
10 I
102
jo:;
. 04 -112
I 3 1. I 'I 
i o I I S
! '/
APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description
Posted speed vehicle #2 
Skid marks vehicle #2 
Citation vehicle #2
Type vehicle #3
State of registration 
vehicle ft3
Year of registration 
vehicle #3
License no. vehicle ft3 
Louisiana only
Inspection sticker
Area of damage 
vehicle ft3
Damage scale
Driver's license no. 
driver #3
K i l l e d  i n  v e h i c l e  ft3 
I n j u r e d  i n  v e h i c l e  ft3 
D r i v e r  p o s i t i o n  
D r i v e ’ e j e c t i o n  
D r i v e r  s h m M e r  h a r r i e s :
Edit
00 thru 70 
A or blank 
May be blank 
NOTE: All of the
following fields 
may be blank.
A thru P 
0 thru 2
0 thru 9 
Left justify 
0, 1
A thru 0
1 thru 3
I  I h r u  8 
1 t h r u  0 
1 Llr- ’U D
APPENDIX D
(continued)
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MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Field
Position Description Edit
120 Driver seat belt 1 thru 6
121 Driver sex 1, 2
122-123 Driver age 01 thru 99 or blank
129 Driver Injury 1 thru 5
12 5 Occupant no. 1 position Same as position 72
or blank
I 3  ► > Occupant no. 1 ejection Same as position 73
or hlink
LI/ Occupant no. 1 shoulder Same as position 79
harness or blank
1 2 Occupant no. 1 seat belt Same as position 75
or blank
12 ! Occupant no. 1 sex Same as position 76
or blank
1 ■ ' : ' . Occupant no. 1 age 01 thru 99 or blank
L3 1 Occupint no. 1 injury Same as position 79
or blank
1.2 , Occupant no. 2 position Same as position 72
or blank
122 Occupant no. 2 ejection Same as position 73
or blank
I Occupant no. 2 shoulder Same as position 72
hen' ." '.s or b I ank
• . Uccupun! no. 2 seat be 11 S. a me as pos i t i on 72
or blank
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APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Field
Position
137
138-139
110
1't.L
112
113
131
1 IS
110-1.17 
LI 8
LI )
ISO 
i  s ! 
i s:
Description 
Occupant no. 2 sex
Occupant no. 2 age 
Occupant no. 2 injury
Occupant no. 3 position
Occupant no. 3 ejection
Occupant no. 3 shoulder
h a r n e s s
Occupant no. 3 seat belt
Occupant no. 3 sex
Occupant no. 3 age 
Occupant no. 3 injury
Alcohol test driver #3 
Traffic control 
Traffic control condition 
Visual obscureinent 
Condition of driver //3 
Vcli i v I • ■ Cond i L ion
Edit
Same as position 76 
or blank
01 thru 99 or blank
Same as position 79 
or blank
Same as position 72 
or blank
Same as position 73 
or blank
Same as position 71 
or b l a n k
Same as position 71 
or1 b Lank
Same as position 76 
or blank
01 thru 99 or blank
Same as position 79 
or blank
0 thru 7
A thru T
A thru I)
A thru 0
A t hru K
A i iii'u K
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Field 
Poe1 cion
lbb
l i b
lb'/
1 a
.1 VM- lb-0
I ' /  1
!.V; :.7'i
APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description
Movement prior to 
accident
Reason for movement
Violation 
Direction headed 
Object struck
Edit
A thru Z, =, £
A thru R
A thru T 
A thru D 
00 thru 99
Estimated speed vehicle Right justify
//I
Po , t e d  s p e e d  v e h i c l e  / / I  00 t h r u  70
S k i d  m. i r k s  v e h i c l e  // 3 A o r  b l a n k
Ci.I.if ion vehicle //I
Vehicle identity no. 2, 3
Citation vehicle ft2 or //3
S k i p
MAS)' block number 
A c c l d  -nl  report number 
V e h i c l e  i d e n t i t y  
Ex I i :u > i l l f  | -o , i ( i > v i
v.l r i <n v’u; - nit shoulder
■ i."ii ' , ,
0 ' t lieu 9
1 t b r 11 ] 8
I k: I i i i >< • -.h :.i I. ..1 11 ■( • t. i i  | llii'u f i
I I ll I ' l l  b
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Field
Position
APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description Edit
13
14
13-16
17
18
l'J-do
27
•;7 -44
4E - 4 3
01 thru 99 or blank
Extra occupant seat belt 1 thru 6
Extra occupant sex 1, 2
Extra occupant age 
Extra occupant injury 1 thru 5
Vehicle identity 0 thru 9
Extra occupant details Same as positions
10 thru 17
Vehicle identity 0 thru 9
Extra occupant details Same as positions
10 thru 17
Vehicle Identity 0 thru 9
Extra occupant details Same as positions
10 thru 17
Vehicle identity 
Extra occupant detail:.
Vehicle identity 
Extra occupant rlotui.]:.
Veil i c 1 e I < I• ■ f11 i ty
I !;■: I r\ i oei - up in t < I ■ t a i I :
0 t h r u  9
Same as positions 
.1.0 thru 1.7
0 t hru 0
Same as positions 
10 thru 17
0 t Ecu 9
S. i.a ■ a . p i . I I lev. 
I!) then 17
V ■ ' i I i e I ' ' EleuCi I 0 t h
212
F i  : i  :
I’o.3 i lion
73-80
8 L
82-8 t
9 0
9 1 82 
2 i
2 I
18- 1 l (j
APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY FILE
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Description
Extra occupant details
Vehicle identity 
Extra occupant details
Filler
Extra pedestrian
Extra pedes Irian r,ex 
Extra p ■ lsstriun injury 
Extra pedestrian into.
Extra pedestrian into.
Edit
Same as positions 
10 thru 17
0 thru 9
Same as positions 
10 thru 17
01 thru 99 or blank
Extra pedestrian color I, 2 
o f  c l o t h ' * s
1, 2
J thru 8
Same as position 91 
thru 99
Same as position 91 
thru 99
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APPENDIX D
(continued)
MASTER ACCIDENT SUMMARY TILE 
LOGICAL RECORD FORMAT
Field
Position Description Edit
146-150 Extra pedestrian info. Same as position 91
t hru 9 5
15 1 -155  "  * "
156-160 " "
16 1 -164  "  "
166-170 "
171-17  5 "  "
1 7 6 -160  "  "
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APPENDIX E
LOUISIANA STATE 
POLICE TROOPS
5T»TC V
LOUISIANA
I
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APP E ND IX  F
AOCLDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
UnIVAC 99U/99 i/992/H9‘4 CObuL COMPILATION D A T F - 7 9 1 1 0  JIME-Oi*:U2
IOc NTIFICATIo N DIVISION.
PROG/tAM-iD. JDI902Tac.X t r a c t -e d i t -c o n v e r t
AUlHOIt. H j UEr T L AUGSPURGER. __
INST ALLA T iON . JLDp L .
DAIE-/.KI TIEN. 02-09-7U.
DAT E-COrIPI CEO . / 9110 •
CNVIRONMc n T UIVISI ON • __________
CGNF1 GUHh T I On  SECTION.
SOUHCE-Cu MPUTEH. UNIVAC-999. 
o p j e c r-Co m p u t e h . u n i v a c -999. 
i n p u t -o u t p u t  s e c t i o n .
E 1 LE“CON I rtUL •
SELEcI Il.-PILE ASSIGN TO D TAPt. _
j LLECT Cu-FlLt ASSIGN TO A CAKD-HEADFR.
SELECT OT-FlLE A jSIGN TO E TAPE.
SELECT Tt MP-.jMiM-P ILL ASSIi.N TO F DRUM
ACCLbS MOUt Is RANDOM 
PROCESSING MODE IS St OUENTIAL 
a c t u a l  Kl Y Is INDEX-KEY.
DAIA DlViSiO,./.
I UI. SLCTISN.
ID 1D-EILL
PI cOXDlfk, MOl>»- IS oooiuooonn 
kl.OCit C U, /I A INb GO RE CORDS 
VALUl. CT ID Is »ur.ii.Uu»,:J&NUUir.il.UW *
L a DLL t.LCOHUb AHc. STAn u AHD
uh IA I.lCjIiuS AH E ACCIU-IN-1 ACCID-IN-? ArCID-TN-„. 
Oi ACcIo-lll-1 .
02 tli_')CKi ,U~ 1 PIC A t Ol )
02 Kt-P^ ll 1 f-J 0— 1 PIC X ( 07)
02 C u iPU ff iU— 1 PIC X ( 0 7)
U2 Ii.vLST-AbtuCY — 1 PIC X (01 )
U2 llil -KiIN-1 PIC X ( 0 I)
0, f'.J.i 1 H-bAY-1 .
ID r.O,,TH-l PIC X I (I?)
0 J J A 1 -1 PIC X t 0 2)
02 D a Y—Or—W/\— 1 PIC X I 0 1 )
02 I li<-uE -DA Y- 1 PIC X ( 02)
02 LSi1- Ti;uOP- 1 PIC X ( 01 )
02 PAk-C1 IY-POP-1.
Us PAivISU-l PIC X ( 02 I
1) I C J 1 Y-l PIC X ( 07 )
Os POr-l PIC X ( 0 1 )
02 II,/1 1 Yt t -Do- I .
Os l Irt Y - T Yi’r -1 PIC X ( 0 1 )
OS D,VY-NO-I PIC X ( OS)
02 I N 11 HS —E L/k,— I PIC X ( 0 1 )
02 IDIHCiinDHn T-I PIC. X ( 01 )
APPENDIX F
(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
02 i-ti i_c.Pv/j r-1 PIC n u t ) .
02 TYPt-ACC-I PIC X(01).
02 ToT-VtH-1 PIC X (02) .
02 TtKC-vtH-l PIC X t 01 ) .
02 ST-O-htb-1 PIC X(0l) .
02 Y(<-k £o -1 PIC X(01).
02 LlilO-v 1-1 PIC X I 07),
02 In'jP-STKH-i PIC X(01).
02 A.<-0-j AMAGP — 1 PIC n o n .
02 tjMflAxjfc.—SC^l PIC X «01>.
02 LMLi-Vl-1 PIC X t 09),
02 KILLt.U-1 PIC X ( 02 ) .
02 Ii.JUHcD-1 PIC XI02) .
02 iJiiVk-POb-l PIC X(01> •
02 DnVH-cJ-1 PIC XIOI) .
02 lM>/t< —^HLUrtnllS—1 PlC X ( n 1 ) .
0 [AH/X-sf-PrLl-l PIC XIOI) •
U. U.lVH-' t. X— 1 Pic X(0l) •
0 2 p i c X(Q2) •
o2 Li< VK- i, iJU.i i— l PIC X(01) .
1,, O'-C-l -pus-t PIC X(OI).
0/ Occ- 1 -I J-l PIC X(Ol) .
0 2 011.-1 -'.liL.I.'httb-1 PIC X ( 0 1 ) .
0 2 Od.--i-'_.i-.i: I.T-1 PIC X ( 0 I ) .
0 2 (iCL-l-Si *-l PlC X ( 01) .
Ij 2 Ua.(_ - 1 - A m . - t PIC X (0?).
I).' oci.-i - i u j .j,. r-l PIC Xtol ) .
02 l>l_l_-2-PU'>-l PIC x i u n .
02 i h c -2-i J-1 tic X ( 0 i) .
0 2 Ui.C-2 iHU j- 1 PIC Xioi).
0.? OLl.—2-Sl — rtr LI-1 PIC X(01 ) .
U.' Ui.L-2-SuX - 1 PIC X (01 ) .
02 uCi.-2-Abt -1 PIC XI02) .
02 uCC-2-ibJl)l,Y-l PIC XIOI) .
lie Oc l -J-HO‘j -1 PIC x i g n .
0 2 OcC-J-tJ-t PIC XI o n  .
u.: OcC-J-SHLunrtilS- 1 PIC X ( I) 1 ) .
U,' iHC-b- ,r-.i! LT-1 PIC X ( 0 1 ) .
Oe C -L — -S’- X — L PIC X(01 ).
02 (J'.C-j-AbL-l PIC X(U2) .
0 2. (.'1-1--.5— IUJ.JrlY- 1 PIC X(Ol).
0 ' al. i^jitwL— it-1 r—i PIC X I 0 1) .
02 I J 1 —Pi 11-1 PIC X I 0 1) .
Ue p - I -»< .1 “ 1 t 1 C X Io2) .
u, C-;-a i_l — i 
x-l
PIC
PIl
X I o 1 ) . 
X ( o 1 ) .
02 r - 1- 1i.juh r_i PlC Xliil ) .
0 2 P - . -1 P H X I 02 ) .
o 2 P~, -l i (.L- 1 1 H X ( 0 1) .
02. r-c a — l PIC X I 0 1 ) .
O l r-2-i, iJU,< y-1 PIC X ( 0 1 > .
I' , ' 1 * — — A, i» — l PIC X I 0 2  ) .
02 C L - l PIC X ( O l ) .
11,' P-1-H x-l PIC X ( O l ) .
APPENDIX F
(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
02 c-o-ir.JUu r-l PIC X (01).
02 c - i-Al c h - i k - i C1C x i o n
ui. c-2-Ai_cn-rsr-l CIC x ( u n
02 C'-I-Al CC-T o T-I PIC X (01 I
02 AM.iOLa h CL-1 CIC Xioi)
02 Kc.SCUr_-UN-l CIC XIOI )
02 CALLtO-Mf-1,1-1 CIC X (02)
02 Ijc_Ca H ftU-A f-TM- 1 CIC X (02 1
02 or'fc.O —10 — 1 CIC X(01 )
02 SouCCL-C b T-A ID— 1 CIC X * 01)
02 A._ I uUvCil T-l CIC XIOI)
02 1 rc^-rOMY-l CIC XIOI )
02 K11 ju-u -l Oc - 1 CIC X ( 01 )
02 Ho-jU h F A C r_ — 1 •
oj .(U-'.uKH-corio- 1 CIC X (01 )
u j k u -s u k c - t y c e -1 CIC X(01)
0 2 Ku.,Y-i.()fJO-l CIC X ( 0 1)
02 t. i„h r x < i o—i CIC V. ( 0 1)
02 1 u n  I, h — i CIC X (01 )
02 ci -iv,2ac r ,-i.
0 J CI -I.1H-I -1 lie X ( (I 1 )
(I) C f - I i',C -2 — 1 CIC X ( 0 1 )
0 2 1 K/.H 1 1 C-l.oi, I -1 lie X ( 0 1 )
02 1 1 lC-Cu. , T - C 0 U 0 - 1 1 IC X (III >
02 V i j-UnS-l CIC X ( U1 1
0 2 I ‘J, .W — 2 -1 'r< J ,( — l CIC x ( o n
0 2 . 11-C" JtJ — 1 ll(. X ( 0 1  I
U2 i 2 , A - C I I  lUrt-l CIC X ( 01)
0 2 I'. - ]  • I! IC X ( 0 1  I
U, V H . L A I  I O C  , - i CIC X < 0 1 )
0 2 i',< i -;-l Oi 11 n-k-l C IC X ( 0 1 I
0. ' 0 "C of. f f< —C — 1 CIC X ( 0 1  I
0 2 1 1 Ct-CULL-1 CiC X ( 0 1  )
0 2 U 11. -Hr A o L H - 1 CIC H u l l
0, U:> J~b 1 MUCK-1 CIC X ( 0 2  )
0 2 1 fl-VtLb-l CIC X (0J>
0 2 Co-, 1 t l / - S C r . t . U - i l i e X ( 0 2 )
0 2 j , ' ,  1 o-l'iK j  -  1 CIC X ( 0 1 )
02 C-l-CofiU-1 C I C X ( 0 1  )
02 C-< -CoUL)-l C I C Xioi )
02 C — o ~C ol iU — I CIC X ( 0 1 )
0 2 C-l-AoT-1 CIC X ( 0 1  )
0 2 C - 2 — A C T — 1 CIC X ( 0 1  )
0 , c-.,-ac r-i CIC X ( 0 1  )
I'c c i i-i-i CIC X ( U b )
0 1 iii-ii-i CIC X (0 6 )
0. i 1 1 c X ( 01 )
112 i ; i u  ,< I'll X ( 1 0 )
0 2
t ,,-i 
i ii.i i.,(
I K .
CH.
X ( 112 I 
X I * ) .
2 <1 1 If 1-2 .
1,2 1 > I. Km W ’ CIC x ( o 1 )
,. 2 r- i*- in iiiu-/ Cl I. X ( 0 ! )
0 2 1 i d.-Vr H-,‘ CIC X ( 0 1  )
appendix f
(com j'lu ed)
ACCIDENT DATA FI Mi CREATION PROGRAM
02 S T - O - K t G - 2  
02 Y!<-Kto-^
02 L j l-.VJ—v «?~2 
02 IiioP-SlKK-^
02 AH-U-uAi'tAiiE -2 
02 Ua,'|A6c~SC -2 
U2 Ur<c I-V2-2 
02 Kii_LEu-2 
02 IJJOHlU-2 
02 UKvii-ru'j-/
02 Oi<vW-t.J-2 
02 U«Vn-bHLUHPIJS-2 
U2 Onvi<-ST-t)t lT-2 
02 lMVrt-SPA-2 
02 L)tum-Ar,i_-2
PIC 
IIC 
I'lC 
I-1C 
lie 
PIC 
PIC 
PIC 
PIC 
PIC 
PIC 
PIC 
fie 
PIC 
PIC
X (01 ) 
X(U1 ) 
X (07) 
X ( 01 ) 
XC01 ) 
X ( 0 1 )
X 109) 
X ( 0? ) 
X ( 0 2 ) 
X ( 01 > 
XIOI) 
XIOI ) 
X ( 0 1 ) 
X I 0 1 > 
X ( 0 2 )
02 U K ^ K - I n J U r < f - 2 P l C X UJ
0 2 o e c - l - p o s - 2 P I C X 01
0 2 o c c - l - p J - 2 P I C X 0 I
0 2 O C c - l - S ' i U ) l  , M N j - 2 P I C X 0 1
o 2 O c C - l - S T - . r -  l . T - 2 P I C X 01
0 2 0 L ^ - 1 - S <  * - 2 P I C X o 1
02 Oi-C -  1 2 f i e X 1)2
o2 O C C - 1 - I N J ,A< r - 2 P I C X 01
02 O ^ C - 2 - p O ' . . - , : P i C X 0 I
02 0 0 0 - 2 - p  J - 2 P i C X 01
U 2 0 0 ' - - 2 - M l L i ) i M N b - 2 PIC. X 0 i
02 0>_C — 2 — 1 * 1 — rit L T  —2 1' 1C X 01
0 2 OoC —2 - ‘ >l X —r P I C X 01
0 2 C — 2 — A uf. —2 P l C X 0 2
0 2 OCc —2  — 1 ,4<J .12 Y—2 P I C X 0 )
o.- O o v . - . J- p O ,. i - 2 P I C X 0 1
0 2 U C C - . i - r . J ~ 2 PI C X 01
0, m  i - ' , M L i n i H N S - 2 P I C X 0 1
0 2 U ' . c - ,  r - i o  u  r-2 P I C X 0 1
0 2 0 > - < _ - . , - \ i . X - 2 P l C X 01
0 2 o n . - j - ; . o t - 2 P I C X 0 ,
0 2 OCC — A— 1 •. J ,  Jt< Y — 2 P I C y 01
0 2 A L C U r l w L - T h S f - 2 P l C X 01
u 2 T r i m -c  I C - C u  ( 1 - 2 P I C X 01
U2 I r w . H -  IC -  C u>. T - C O n O —? P l C X 0 1
02 V P , - 0 . 2 , - 2 P I C X 0 1
Oc. L u  i . j - o - i j f i  i  u P R — 2 P I C X 0 1
0." Vi m -  C ■, i . J  -  2 P R X 0 J
0 2 1' j v t  — i ■ t ; IOt<-2 1 12 X 0 1
0, l< ,, .IJVP - 2 P I C X 111
0, V i  j l . A 1 I 01, , — 2 P i c X o 1
u . ’ i l i i . - h r  ; , l ) f  , j - 2 P l C X I) 1
U r u. j a  —1 > 1 i ,UC a - 2 P I C X 1 •
0 r ’ i  . > i - ' , ,  i I IJ — . • P I C X 0 .,
0 2 Po  .11 .i- , . P r i i ) - 2 P I C X 0 2
u. '..A l u - .  , l \ ' ->-2 1 1C X 0 ,
u. , 1 1 - 2 - 2 P I C X Or ,
0 / 1 r p t  -  m. h — — 2 P l C X 0 1
02 S 1 -0-,(l 0-.1-2 P l C X 01
APPENDIX F
(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
02 YK-Ht;o.-3-2 PIC X(Ol)
02 LlKO-i/3-2 PIC X (07 )
02 INbH-bTKK-3-2 PIC X (01)
U2 AK-O-u AMAGK-3-2 PIC *101)
02 O a .-iAGc —jC — 3 —2 PIC X(01)
02 UuLl — U j—2 PIC X(0S)
o2 M L L E u -3-2 PIC X102)
02 Iu j UM-0-3-2 PIC X (02 )
02 OHUK-Pub-3-2 PIC X ( 01 )
02 Ltn v rt-c. J-3-2 PIC x < o n
o2 l / i ( w K—L>l io_L)t mIIS—3—2 PIC x < n n
0 2 Ur< vK-S f-bpi_ f — 3-2 PIC X < 01»
02 L),-WK-jp A-i-2 PIC X t 01 »
02 Di<vP-.*Gt_-0-2 PIC X(02>
02 Uh w k - j.n JUi< i-3-2 PIC X ( 01 ) .
U 2 O l C-1-PO_>-i-2 PIC X < 0 1)
02 uCC“ l-t.o-.)-2 lie X(01 )
02 1—EOC'/lrOJo— 3—2 PIC X (0 1 )
0,' 0^ .C — I — S 1 ~ii, L T-3-2 PIC X ( 01 )
u2 UOL.-1-SLX- ,-2 PIC X ( (I 1 )
u 2 OCl_ — 1—Aot_ — 2 PIC XU)*.)
0 2 Oci.-1-iiU. ).<Y-J-2 PIC X ( 0 1 ) .
u2 U-.C-2-PUb-.',-2 PlC >(01)
0 2 UU-c-;:J-.)V PIC >(01 )
u2 ULL"2-‘,M2iJ utfpj—3—2 lie A (0 1)
02 O l L-2 1  u l I-3-2 PIC X t 0 1 )
0 2 OC<_-2-:,l A-.'.-2 PIC X I 0 I )
0 2 Uco —2 —AGL — 2 »'IC X (0*.)
0 2 00C-2-1IJJ,m Y-3-2 PIC A ( 0 I ) .
02 O'- — 3 — H 0 3 — —2 PIC X ( 0 1 )
02 OoC-3-t- J-.1-2 PIC X(01)
02 Ulv*"*3 — S'(Ci)< rpl J-3-2 PlC >11111
02 0Cu-3-S !-.»■ 1.T-3-2 pic­ X ( 0 1 I
02 OCa. - 3 - ;,l A — . ,-2 ric X t 0 1 )
0? uCi_r3-A0t->-2 PlC X (0, )
02 Oi_C-3-IOJO,vY“3-2 PIC A ( 0 I ) »
0., AuoohoL-lt >1-3-2 PiC X ( 0 I )
02 Ii.«rh ll-t J ,1 - j-2 PIC XI (11)
02 , r-cooD--?)-^ PIC >(01)
02 UlS-LC ,',“3-2 PIC X ( 01 )
U 2 tOi iU-i.»-llP ul>- 1-2 PIC X (0 1 )
0<_ Vcil-Cui >U-.>-2 PIC X ( 0 1 )
02 PUYL-ppI0r<-3-2 PIC X ( 0 1 )
0 2 ULAb-.,oOE-.)-2 PiC X ( 0 1 >
02 V IULA 1 I OK >-3-2 PIC x ( n i)
02 Uii<-H, AULu-3-2 PIC X ( 0 1 )
0 2 OilJ-S 1 hUCK-3-2 PIC X I 0 2  )
0 2 t ... r - b 2 Y E U -..-2 PIC X (03)
0  2 I'uSU 2 — j H t  ' i> —3 —2 PIC X ( 0  2  )
0 2 ' . i l \  lu  ' > -  .i-2 PIC > ( 0  I )
0  2 0  i  1 - 3 - 2 P M X K m , )
0  2 Vl_m _ 1. 2 io-2 P M x ( o  i )
0 2 0 1 1 -Ui 11-20 v >-2 PI' /(III,)
0  2 Kir-2 I’ll x I 0 ) )
APPENDIX F
(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
0 2  f i u l l k  p i c  x ( i y ) .
U 2  Y » < - 2  P l C  a ( 0 2 ) .
02 FicLLk PIC X(U<»). 
ACClu-iN-O.
0 2 U1_OOKUO-H __________ P l C X I O I
0 2 k c P G r t U . O - i * P l C X ( 0  7
0 2 V i J l - l U l - * * P l C X I O I
0 2 fc-A-■ u C - P G S - i * P I C X I O I
U2 t x - o c - p  J-<* P I C X I O I
0 2 E X - U C - S H L U n k N  j - 1* P I C X I O I
0 2 t  A-■ U C - S r - r t r L T - U P I C X I O I
0 2 L a -• G C - S f c X - ^ H e x l m .
U2 t  X-• u C - A t l L - t  __ P I C X < 0 2
0 2 t . X- • o c - i N J i i H r - * * P I C X I O I
0 2 V L h  - 1112 -  0 P I C A <01
0 2 t  A-• U C - I . L  I n 1 LC>2- ‘* •
0 j t - X - u C - P i . S 2 - * » P I C X i o i
0 3 L X - G C - t .  j j - k P I C X i o i
0 j t X - ( ) ( i L D r l k . j S 2 - * * P I C X I O I
Uo u I - I  A - ' ,  1 -Ml L  1 2 - U P I C X I O I
l l j L X -< jC -  ,i X 2 - * * P I C X ( 0 1
0 J L. X — CiC — A1. i. 2’ —*4 P I C X I 0 ,
Ou L X - C C - 1  .j u k  Y p —4 P I C X I 0 I  )
0 2 Vl.i1 - 1 . - 0 - 4 P i C X I 0 1
0 2 I A--GC -1 *■ T/ i  i l j j " 1* .
0 J L X - c C - P » , s 3 - 4 P I C X I O I
J o L X - U C - t  j j - 1 P I C X 1 01
0 j L X - G C - V  i L O l l l . o S O - l * P i c X I 01
l l j l x - g c - s  i - o u L  f o - i * P I C X 1 01
0 J t  X - l / L - j .  A 3 - 4 P I C X I  01
0 3 L X - l ' C - m . t  3 - 4 P I C X I  0 2
0 3 L a - OC  — H i J U k Y j —4 P I C X I o 1)
02 Vl .|— I  i jV " 1! P I C x i o i
0 2 t X-- U C - l - L  1 iU L ' i V - 1! .
0 0 L a -c C—P i > S 4 - 4 P I C x.( o i
0 3 t . X - G C - r  J ' t - 4 P I C X I 0 1
0.1 t x - o C - s n L D n i G * S 4 - 4 P I C X 1 0 1
0 .1 l a - u C -  ,  l - l l l  L I  ' *-1* P i C X I O I
0 0 i X - U C - M  a 4 - 4 P I C X < 01
l l j l X - l  C - A . . L 4 - 4 H i e X I (G
0 3 L X — 11C — 1, . J I I . I Y * - ' * P I C X I 01 )
0/.' v._. . - I c ' l - O P I C X I o l
u. t A-~ G C — i )L 1 »> i l . O l i " 1*  •
0 j i . x -oC —pv >0 *1—i* p i c X ( 0 I
0 0 L X - o C - 1  , 2 . - 4 P I C X I II 1
0 ^ I ' C — . .1 U i l k n V i - 4 P l C x l m
II 1 I A - I  il. - , | -1 ,1 1 1 ll-l* P I C A I 0 1
0 .. X - . I. — ' .i a S —4 P I C X I 0 1
0 0 i X — ..I- i. LL>-4 PlC X I 0 -
0 0 l X - i i . - I l J U K Y O - O i'll X I 0 1 )
0 2 Vi . J — 11II. — 1* PiC X I c 1
up L A --DC --Ill- 1 A 1 L ‘ l l i - 4  •
0 0 t X-g C-Hg ‘,i'>-4 P i c X 1 111
O.i L X — I*C —1\ Jt>—i* P i C X I 0 1
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(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
ufd
0<!
01 
o?
uj
u,’
ut'
UJ
uj
iv
IV
O j tx-uc-s, LDilRilSo-4 
OJ tX-Ot-', f-JtL 16-** 
Oj tX-Ol-si.Ah-<*
0J* LX —OC—AuLU—4 
0 J t-X-GC- I J U K  Y6”** 
Vu i -1j 7-4
F;x-uC-OtTAlLO/-‘+.
Oj (_X-uC-pV;>7-4 
Oj LX-<jC-tu7-4 
Uj tX-0C-SnLUMHNS7-4 
0 j LX-OC-‘jl-rie.Ll 7-i* 
O j tX-0C-bc.x7-4 
OJ t.X-OC-A( K7-4 
OJ i-X-uC-Ii.JU<<Y/-4 ~ 
Vl h -I'jH-4 
fc.X-uC-Lt-T KiLjii-H.
OJ
0 J
0 J 
I) J 
OJ
II. J
U.i
V...
LX-OC-Hj‘,H-0 
i . X—GC—t —4
t X — GC — ii ,l.OhFi iSH—4 
I  X - ( V -  , I - , U . l -  I t t - 4  
i - X - u C  -  >1 A ( 1 - 4  
I  X — OC “ m , ,t n  —4
i. X. -  I iC — 1 . . u l  I . ( Y . t —4 
■ - 1  V i - 4
t a - U C  - u L  T .i [ i c  1 - 4  •
U J  t. X - t  l C - p . ,  ,1) - ' *
0 J  L- X - U L - I  J U - 4
OJ  i X - i / l -  i, , U j i I I M S 4 - 4
o j  t x - u c -  , i - i i ' . L
O. i  I X - u C -  .1 a‘J-4 
u j  t x - i / C - a m  u - 4  
OJ  l X - u O —l l  j U . i Y ^ - 0  
f l i  u : . <
t A — I J — i  f if Oi l  I -If .
U J  i . X - p - A „ t  l i l - ' i  
U J  t X - f  - C l  ^ L ( U - 4  
u t . x - p - v  / . u i - 1*
U.. l.a-P-1..uIi!<YI'1-4 
t a - P - I ; J C u v - 4 .
0 j t_X - P  — At .i i i ? ' 4 
OJ  i _ X - P - C l . <  L I U - 4  
I V  c . X - P - S , . . , u J - - 4
0 J I . X - f ’ - i  V l l M  H i X - 4
1 a-0-1 r.f vx.i ,-4.
U J  t . X - P - A  ,, u J - 4
0  J l.  A - p  —Cl  : . L  U J - 4  
U J  i X - p - C ,  * 0 . 5 - 4
U I  A  - I  1 1 l J U l l  Y 0  i - i *
1 A -P — ||J U i I 'I — <| i 
u. )  .. X - f . 1 1 4 -4  
( V  I X - p - l  . i I . ( 1 4 - 4  
u. i  I X - i  ) 114 -4
II » 1.  X - l '  -  1 1 i. J l i '  I 0 4 - 4
PlC X < 01 ) . 
PIC X<01) . 
PIC X(Ol) . 
PIC X(Oj) . 
PIC X(01). 
PIC XC01) .
PlC X < 01 ) . 
PIC X (01 ) . 
PIC X(01) . 
PIC X (0 i ) . 
PlC X(Ol). 
PIC X < OiJ) . 
PIC X(Ol) . 
PIC X (01 ) .
PIC
pic
Pic
PIC
PIC
PlC
PIC
X ( 0 1  ) 
X  (  U  1 ) 
X ( 0 1 ) 
X ( 0 i ) 
X 1 0 1 )
x (n, )
X(01) .
' 1C  A ( II 1 )
PIC 
I IC 
PIC
PIC
PIC
PIC
PIC
A ( l l  ) )
X ( II i ) 
X (01 ) 
X ( II 1 ) 
X ( 0 1 )  
> ( ( V  I 
X(Ul).
PlC X (0 I ) 
pic xov)
PIC X (U1) 
PIC X(Ol> 
PIC X ( 0 1 ) .
PIC X(IV) 
PIC X (01 I 
PlC X ((11 ) 
P 1C X(0 I) .
pic xuv> 
pic x(oi) 
PlC X ( 0 1 ) 
PIC X (0 I ) .
I’lC X (IV ) , 
PlC X (111 ) .
p i c x (o i ).
PIC X(ul i .
i v  i a - p - i ; if- u i r , - 4 .
APPENDIX F
(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
O j L X - P - > * . : , l 0 5 - 4 _______ P I C X ( o ?
O j t X - P - C c c L G ‘j - 4 P I C X I O I
0 j E X - F - S t A U O - 4 P I C X ( 0 1
O J t X - p - I . . o U H C 0 D - 4 P I C X ( O l )
E X - F - I h P O O i  , - 4  .  _____
OJ E X - P - M > , . r . n 8 - 4 P I C X t 0 2
OJ E X - P - C L C L O u - 4 P I C X ( 0 1
Oo C X - P - S r  A l i r j - 4 P I C X ( O i
OJ L X - P - I : , . J l . i R T 0 b - 4 P I C X < 0 1 )
t. A - F - l l . ( - O u 7 - 4 .
O j L X - p - A j r 0 7 - U P I C X ( 0 2
Oj L X - P - C U L O  7 - 4 P i c X ( 0 1
0 j L < - F - S r  a (j 7 - 4 P I C X ( 0 1
0 j i X - P - I . l j u k  70 7 - 4 P I C X ( 0 1 )
t  A - P - I l i P O o , , - 4 .
0 J L a  —p  —A-n O n - 4 P I C X ( 0 2
0 j i X - p - C l _ C L 0 o - 4 P I C X ( 0 1
0 j i- a —F —S r  a I i H - 4 P I C X ( 0  1
0 J i a - P -  1 i l j l , K  C 0 , 1 - 4 P I C X ( 0 1  )
1 A - P  — i ( >  U , I i —4 •
0. , t a - p- C.  ,1 I. ' . ' - 4 p i r X ( 0 2
0 L A - p - C l  i L l ,  1 - 4 P l C X I 01
II .i i A - P - S .  > 0 0 - 4 P l C > ( 0 1
u . , I X - p - 1 ,  ( j l j . l  C 1 ) 4 - 4 f  I C X ( 0 1 )
1 A - F -  11 >  D ) 1 .
U i A - P  ->> i, I 0 - 4 P i C X ( 0 2
U , l X - P - L ,  L l .  1 0 - 4 P I C X I O I
11 I X - P - S r  .• 1 0 - 4 P l C X ( I) 1
0 J t X - P - I  j. H jK C 1 0 - 4 P I C X ( I! 1 1
I A - P -  1' ,'r 0  1 1 - 4 .
li i X - P  —/>. >i 1 1 - 4 P I C X < o ,
0 i 1 X - P - C l c L  1 1 - 4 p i c X ( 0 1
0 , i X —P — Oh a 11  — 4 P I C X 101
O.', L A - P —1 , „ L P  ( 1 t - 4 P I C x (01
i A - P - l i . P u l ,  - 4 .
0 j t X - P - M , , h  1 2 - 4 P i C > I 0 2
l l .) I  A - P  - L  1 , L  12  - 4 P l C > ( 0 L
0 , i y . - p - > i  . l 2 - 4 P I C > ( 0 1
(1 j t A - p -  i . L i l  IK 1 I  <1-4 P I C X ( 0 1
1 A - P -  1 i . r  O 1 A —4 .
U j l . X - 1  -«>,■ 1 ’, - 4 PIC. X ( 0 2
0 ., t X - P - O l  L L  I  . 1 - 4 PIC X ( 0 1
0 i X - P - ' . .  ■ 1 ' , - 4 P l C > ( 0 1
1) 1 i a - P -  i  L , l  O- ( 1 J  —4 P I C X ( 0 1
1 A -1 — i i . t 1,1 , - 4  .
L , i X - P - A  , 1 4 - 4 L i e X ( 0 ,
I. 1 a p  — I 1 1 L 1 4 - ‘* p i e X ( o 1
II ., i A - F - ' w  , 1 4 - 4 P I C X I 0 1
i .  . t A - p  -  I , 1. , l l l< 1 1 4 - 4 P l C X I I I 1
1 A - P -  1 i ,f • M ’ 1 - 4  .
t J t . y - p - A , . -  I S - 4 P i C X ( ( 4
U,'. 1 A —P — A 1 1 1.1 J - ‘» P I C X ( 0 1
l l  , 1 X — p  — ‘ »■ , 1 S - 4 P i c > 1 0  1
0.'. t . X — P' — I N. i l / i l  Y l b - 4 PIC X ( 0 1
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ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM
ul
r It
Ul
Mi
u I
U2 f.A--p-ir;F0ir,-9.
0 A l X-P-A,j| 16-4 PlC X (02 )
U J LX-P-LLCLlu-4 PIC X(01)
Oj l X-P-Sl a 16-4 PIC XIOI)
U j LX-P-l.lJORf 16-9 PIC X ( 01 )
02 t A--P -1 iiFO I 7-9 .
U J L X—P —Aur. 1 7-9 PIC X ( 02)
0 J LX-P-LLLLl/-4 PIC x (01 >
Uj L X-P-SE X17-9 PlC X I 0 1)
U j LX-P—11 luUH Y 1 /“9 PIC X ( 01)
U2 t A--P-il.FOiit-9.
Uj l X-P-Auc. 1H-9 PiC X(02)
us LX—P—Cl l L 1(1—9 PIC XIOI)
u J LX-P-SF tlh-4 PIC X (01)
0 J LX-P-IiloUH T 1.1-9 PIC X ( 01)
u I-1- ILL
rtl LUrtuIfis MO,It IS ‘♦9**
itLUL r\ L u, i T A11 tS lu(i RtCORUS
if ALl,.. ui- lu I , M P l -Fc K-ASu P_ _____t
Lf.' ,Ll hr U jK.Us ARc. -.TA.SUAKD
iJ * )1 ft 1i- Cu.;t) I ,  ALCIU-OI.
-.cI I.J-u I .
u, > ■ .11tJC'Jiii 11 -1,1 PlC X ( b) .
O . U 1 -I i.LUIm i —u 1 PIC X(llb)
11 ■r--;.it l) -,-p I Li
If. L vtl,1 iljj ilOiii. 1 J 494
L,. ll. L. hi UiillJS ft It L OK IT TF1J
ill wC i\ CO.ilAl.4S 1 hcCOPU
UA1A ni.LliifLI 1S OitUM—Hr C *
J r .  . r  I — H l. C  •
u( ' )i_uC I lU— | Wi iMrtcC PIC 9(?)«
u. ,u -.lut -Ui<l)i*iRc.C P|Q X(lli)
L . t - F  1 1 1
l h . ) , _ l  i t L t . O K U S  M R t  O M l J f E D  
in. lit LLCnltU IS Ii.PUT-PAHAM.
11 .PU I —t' A• </,.•!.
U f ' PititA. .-01 PIC X ( ft)
u.. 1- ILLl It PlC X I 9 )
0 2 P.titA i-02 PIC X I -)>
u. FIl L l H PIC X I 4 )
u2 P, ■ i ' A1 - 0 D PIC 9(9)
U.' 1 Il L. if PiC X (u)
U 2 Pl.l, A .r-09 PIC ‘4(4)
L t i L Li if PIC x (a)
U .' P i. r A .- 0 S Pi'. X ( 11)
u . i 1,-1 • if Pit. X(A4).
1 1 ., —.. i up . ur_ s. c T l 0, i •
/ 1 
I I 
/ I 
/ / 
i t 
t t 
It
-KL-u.iU '"t- 1 Lf. PlC IIS ( ft) V AL.WK 1', n(imiOlin(l,
I 111 PIL 9(A) VAllJt. IS (I.
. <, t-M r p i c  H9(n) vai Hi i s  uumMiimii.
i_u,'. .S-,,CCt_PII If r ’ I C 9(t>) VALlll- IS II. 
iT.,K hL-/iC(.I,j-Rt.Cwlf,)S PIC 9<u> VAl Uf- I 
S.)—i t 1 1 i P-I.J I'll <)((>) V Alt If IS U.
(ft'-uo ijjc iH h )  valiil is o.
u .
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n 0OH-.1L-H..TTYP-NO PIC 9(6) VALUE IS 0.
n ilELUiiuj* »*E Au PIC 9(6) VALUE IS 0.
/ / klcokus-u1—Pap I Sri PIC 9(6) value IS 0.
n oAu-MH-PuST-ML PIC 9(6) value IS 0.
/7 TAI.LMa x PIC 9(.X) VALUE IS 0.
77 IfilT-aWl ICM PlC 9(1) VALUE Is 1.
77 StvErUrY-OF-rtCCIU PIC X (2) value IS 0.
77 T U I  AL-X.1LLEU PTC 912) VALUE IS 0.
/7 TUlAL-UU-wtH k IC 912) VALUt IS 0.
11 ,.1-PaKSH-SwT PlC X11) VALUt Is 0.
n  Vcil-r)LCK-flO PlC 9(2) VALUE IS 0.
ul PAPIstt PIC 4(2). 
ul ACC lu-UATA-F Ip l O.
u2 a CCIu -UAT..-F lEcU-nl PlC X( 1) .
UP u j M-ALCIii-u AI A-FIFLD-01 KtLEFlNtS
«CCI,i-l>A I A-F 1FLD-01 PIC 4. 
u P  AlCIo-UA |/;-Fi: Ll)-(i2 PIC X(l>.
ul itiM-A^CI.j-u«r, -FIELD wtDEFIutS ACC IQ-UA T A-FIELU PIC 94.
u i  ; i , . r  r f p r . - L i i - t . i i  r - i  Al.l l .
up ;i.,r ritt-,1 . Tiiu uccuHS 20n 1 imfs i n n t x t D  o r  v f c t o h .
U j I r r Y c i f l - C U U K  PlC X(*i).
u i h riy-r rPE-r.u-usAf’Lt p i c x(b).
US I . 1 L P ' i  I -LOS Pit 4(A) .
U. i  , , I I .P , I - H I 0,1 P I C  9 ( 4 )  .
u., n„ r I riv -oo-couvEPT pic a (6).
Ui I-. i LLL u-111 JOkE i ) - I Ai ,Ll .
Ui' K 1 l l L j  — III j,i t\r u — r.lJI It 1 h S U C C U H S  SO T I M E S
lout/id or k i l - i n j .
U j  UU-KILLi U P i c  9(2).
U j i.u-IUJu.tr.U PIC 9 (p ) .
Ul O'J I -UF-t\A,.4t-f ;,1jLL.
Ui Uu| -HuMut-mTuILS oCCUHS 12b TIMES.
U.i ul) r -PANor.-1 PIC 4449.
Ul , » L P M M - C O , . S I A i d S .
UP * I l- LL H P I C X VALUE I S * A •
U c F U- L i _p P I C X V a I  IJE I S • u *
U 2 r  i i - L l  l< P I C X VALUE I S •C •
u i 1 1 t - L c K P l C X VALUE I S *1) *
U. ' 1 I L L l K P I C X VALUE I S • t  •
u,.‘ r I l L l.H P I C X v ;  l u L I S •E •
UP I I ^ L t . K P I C X V A L U c. I S * 0  >
u P i  i  L L t  i< P I C X V A l UE I S • m *
1 1 P r  I l.L(  l i P l C X V A i . U l I S • I  •
UP t 1L L 1.H P l C X V A L U E I S • J *
UP 1 L L- t_ 1 II P I C X V A L U L I S * r. •
Ur. t J 1 L,  l< P I C X V A L 1 i t I S ' L *
U P t- i L L t  It P I C X V A L U t I S • ,S •
I 1 i ' 1 1l (, it P i c X V A L U E I S •1, '
, 1 . ■ t U  Lt  It P I C X V ALUl I S ' u *
UP t 1 l - t . i  It P I C X V A L I I L I S
I. 1 J L.l 1 It P I C X V A L U E 1 s • 4 »
U P 1 11 1 1 It P i C X V A L U l I s ' L «
r p 1 1 I I .< II P I C X v a l u e I S • s  *
U P I ! C L i  i< P I C X V A L U t I S ' I •
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0 2 F I L L E R P I C X v a l u e I S • u *
0 2 K I L L c R P I C X V A L U E I S • V  •
0 2 F i L L L R P I C X V A L U E I S
0 2 K l L L t R P I C X V A L U E I S • X *
0 2 K I L L E R P I C X v a l u e I S 1 Y t
o 2 K I L L E R P I C X v a l u e I S • 2 *
U l  A L P u A - C O n S T A i U - T A B L E  R E D E F I N E S  A L P H A - C O N S T A N T S .
U 2  A L P H m - T A d L E  OC C UR S  2 6  T I M E S  I N D E X E D  HY P O I N T E R .  
0 3  A L P H m —V A L U t  P I C  A(l).
0 1  MA X -  Y M l . U c . - O A  r  A —T YPt .  •
02 i,.VE3T~AGt.3C Y-VT PIC X (3) VALUE TS » 04N •
02 UlT-KUU-VT PlC X(3) VALUE TS M U M •
02 NUl.TH-VT PlC X (3) VALUE TS 1 12M •
02 u m r-v r PIC X (3) VALUE IS • 3 In •
tJc UA f-OK-r.K-V r PIC X (3) VALUE TS » 07U •
u2 iik- o e -d a y - y r PIC X (3) VALUE TS •2AM •
u2 L'j H-Ik u o p -u r PIC X (3) VALUE TS • ISA •
U2 PAk ISm - V 1 PIC X I 3) VALUE IS •6AM •
u 2 Cl I Y — w T PIC X ( 3) VALUE TS • SON •
uc 2U2-\/ 1 PIC X ( 3) VALUE TS •04M •
0 2 IU 1 EK >-ELm .)-VT pie X ( 3) VALUE TS «n 1M •
02 I (Pc.-m CC-V I PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS t 1 IA •
o2 a . .i u l a h l e - v/ r PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS * (V4M •
02 Ac2jCUt — Ui J — w I PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS * 03M •
02 C ml LEw — A I — I iwt — V I PIC X I 3) VALUE TS • 02M •
02 LicI-m PIED-AI-T cl- 0 T PIC X I 3) VALUE IS • o?N •
u 2 SPr.C-i w-V r PIC X (3) VALUE TS •0 AM •
02 buoidc-FS r—A lu—VT PlC X (3) VALUE TS • OSM •
02 f O  C.-KUWY-VI PlC X ( 3) VALUE IS •OSA •
02 hu—SUh E —C u h O— VT PIC X ( 3) VALUE TS • nSA •
02 Ku-SUnF-T Yc-E— VT PIC X ( 3) VALUE 13 •OoA •
02 Ru-f—CONU — ,/T PIC X (3) VALUE IS •ISA •
02 L I ui IT ll.Ci-V r PlC X I 3) VALUE IS • nSA •
02 V»i_m 1 He K —V T PIC X (3) VALUE IS • n7A •
02 PT-1MP-1-* r PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS * ?'* A •
02 H f — D V  —2 —V ( PIC X I 3) VALUE IS * 2*4 A •
02 Pk IM-o ONTR-K-VT PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS • 1 2 A •
02 s o c -Lo n t r -e - v r pic X (3) VALUE IS • 12A •
02 T I Pc.—v. ULL —V T PlC X (3) VALUE IS • 1)7 A •
U2 i i p e -.e h - o r PIC X (3) VALUE IS * 16A •
0 2. S I —u—l\t 0— J 1 PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS * 02N •
0«- 1.i .P-j IKR-v I PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS • 01N •
0 2 A.’-U-UA.i m.'E-VT PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS • 1 <4 A •
02 [)r\ ' MO; .— SC — v T PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS • 03N •
U 2 u r v u -p o s - v r PIC XI 3) VALUE IS • OHM •
0 2 u m '.i< —r  J  —V f PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS • (lbM •
0 2 U i i . i i -  .i-l.Uh e :iS-V r PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS * 0 6 M •
0< Lji<2 m -  11 - l o . L .  1 - v T PIC X I 3) VALUE IS * flbN •
U 2 lUWr< — -»r X —0 1 PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS * 0 2 M •
0 2 i:,Un-"OL-i/T PIC X I 3) VALUE IS •MUM •
U 2 U i C j k -  i i i J i M  i - v  r PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS • OSM •
Uc O u o - i  r PIC X ( 3 ) VALUE IS •OHM •
0 2 uoC-1-c U-VI PIC X ( 3) VALUE IS • ObM •
0 2 Ov.C-1 -SrtLUrlRNS-vT PIC X (3) VALUE IS •06N •
APPENDIX F
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02 ool - 1-ST-. »>- l r-v r PIC X J) VALUE TS OEM*
o2 Ov.C-1-SEX-V l PIC X 3) VALUE lb ()2M •
02 oi_ 0- I -AGE-V T PIC X 3) VALUE IS 99M*
0 2 Cc ^.-1-IWJu k Y-VT PIC X 3) VALUE IS 05N •
U2 OcC-2-POb-vT PIC X 3) VALUE IS OHM •
02 O^.C-2 — c. J-V 1 PiC X 3) VALUE IS 06N*
U2 GCo-2-SHLuuKNS-VT PIC X 3) VALUE IS flbN'
0£ Ooc-2-bI-.)t LT-VT PIC X 3) VALUE IS 06N •
0 2 OCi.-2-Sl X —vT pic X 3) VALUE IS 02M 1
U2 Ooo-2-AGt.-VT PIC X 3 ) VALUE IS 09N*
02 Oo C-2-IMJi m Y-VT PlC X 3) VALUE IS 05N*
u2 Ooi_-3-PUb-;T PIC X 3) VALUE IS 08N *
u, uio-j-f J - v r  _____ PIC X 3) VALUE IS OfeM *
02 00C-J-SML,jr1l»N3-;r PIC X 3) VALUE lb flbN*
0 2 Ov.o-J-ST-.o- LT-V r PIC X 3) VALUE lb ObM ’
0 2 -JC — J — 2> L X — « T PlC X 3) v a l u e lb 02M 1
;2 o l l -3-a u E-vT PlC X- 3) VALUE IS P9N*
02 o -o -J-1NJ«j <Y-VT pic X 3) VALUE IS OSM •
o 2 A. ooHoL-li.bl-VT PIC X 3) VALUE IS 0 IM *
0 2 [2.0 h 1 CJ,il-VT P IC X 3) v.a.uK IS ?0A •
1 12 i.-.UI 11.-C' I,. 1 -COUO-VT PIC X 3) VALUE IS 00 A *
o 2 vi ,-0 - v I PIC X 3) VALUE IS 1 SA •
o. (. ... V 2 - V  I PlC X 3) VAI.UE IS 1 1 A •
0 t v ■ -( .. .o-v 1 PlC X 3) VALUE IS I IA *
0  2 f n ;uVr. - v f MIC X 3) VALUE IS IMA '
111' v i [ I or. . — o T [•1C X 3) VALUE IS ?UA i
U 1 ' O, i S 11'iJC Kv-v T pic X 3) VALUE IS OSM »
0 2 1',. ,1 2l.-SPr h W-VT PIC X 3) VALUE I s /l)M»
U2 i1 - 1 - a .a -v r PlC X 3) VALUE IS 9 PM»
02 2-l-CuCL-i/r PIC X 3) VALUE IS 02M •
O i_ i'- L-St a-V [ PlC X 3) V »>Ll IE IS 02M'
U2 I'-l-I . .JUMY-wT PlC X 3) VALUE IS llbrn-
u, Y‘-<_-A.yf-.-V I PlC X 3) VALUE IS OSM t
02 l'-2-Cl.v.L-'J[ PIC X 3) VALUE IS n 2M •
0 2 c-2-Sr x-v r Pic X 3) VALUE IS 11 ? r i •.
0  2 [’->■-1 ioijii-v r Pic X 3) VALUE I A nbp
02 p -.,-a il- v r PIC X 3) V A L U E IS OSM •
U 2 C-j-Ll Cl -V 1 PlC X 3) V/vLUE IS f'2M'
o 2 H-.i-bl. x-V 1 PIC X 3) VAI.UE IS I12M •
02 p -j - i,.j u m y -v r Pic X 3) VALUE IS IlSfl«.
02 f'-i-AuCti-1 ,i-vr pic X 3) VALUE IS ri7M<
0 2 [■-2-Al.c h - rsi-vt PlC X 3) VoLUE 11 0 7fl •
0 2 p-j-a. ( . u - c . r - v T PIC X 3) VAI.UE IS (■ ftl'
02 P-l-Col L1~V 1 MIC X 3) V  a I . U C IS 1 1 A •
o 2 P-2-Cj..U-Vi Pic X 3) VALUE IS. 1 1 A '
0 2 1'- J - C o f  J  —  7  ( PlC X 3) VALUE IS 1 1 A »•
02 P  -  j -  A  . [ -  V  I PiC X 3) v a l u e IS 1 2 A '
0 2 r - 2 -a .i-v r PiC X 3) VALUE IS 12 A •
02 PIC X 3) VoLUK IS 12 A <
O 1 Vi II - 1 - 2 K  —. .J PlC X 3) V A L U E IS OSM
l.l, < V -1 ui T A 1 YPc_- 1 A.II L Kf (It- b IOKf1 IA A —oALUE- ) A. f  A->T TPL
1> 2 V/, i_U,  -  1 i V i  -E,« I.<ltS OCCURS ,yi* T / ' I  ,b •
O. j  M.,X i i l i - i— VmL JE PIC X ' 2 )  .
U  1 D m  I A -  r 1 [ ' t PIC X il ) , .
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Tt-Mp—a J FF l _ H P * 0 0 . 
Ob B L oC K r l O - U u  
Kt P O t l  f N O - u nUb
U5
Ub
U5
05
05
05
05
Ob
Ub
JJb
o5
Ob
iiMve.br-Abt.\cr-oo 
Hi r-KuN-00 ___
Hul l  I H —0 0  
O A r - O U
PIC X (02) • 
PIC X(07). 
PIC X(02). 
PIC X (02) • 
PIC X (02). 
PIC X (02)• 
PIC X (02)• 
PIC X (02) • 
PIC X (02)• 
PIC X (02) • 
PIC X (02) • 
PIC X (02) •
U«Y-0F-XK-0U
HP-OF-0AY-00____________
LoP-TKOOP-GO
Pm«ISH-00 ___ _
CilT-uO
PUP-Oli ________________
ri.»Y rYPP-H^YHO-OO.
HdT-TlPL-00 PIC X<01).
00 rl2r —NO —00 PIC X (05) . 
Iu ILHj -PLAo -OO _  PIC X I 02 1 •
Mli_t-PuST-uu  ^ PIC X(00) .
TYPt.-rtCC-i/ii_____________ ___PIC X ( 02) .
Ai-*ii JLai*CL-tiU PIC X ( 02 ) •
l<c.bUJL -UN-HU PIC X ( 02 ) •
C,.l_i-L.J-A I - I M-UO PIC X(<!,. ).
Dlp«h r r u - a i-tm-iio pic x(02).
SPr. C — r CJ — 0 u PlCX(02)*
SuUkC..-r-S f-Mlu-00 PIC X(02).
1 rt't-rdJdt-Do PIC X (02 ) •
kc-bU,iP-CU..U-UO Pic X ( 02 ) .
Ku - jUk P - t rpt-uo pic x(u«c).
I<u ..T-l.o NU-UU PIC X ( 02 ) •
LioHTlNu-uO Pic X ( 02 ) .
ac.il I htk —Oil _ PIC X (02 ) •
PI-lMP-l-.lO PIC X ( 02 ) •
Pf-iMP-2-uU PIC XI02).
Pr< IM-COilT m -p-00 PIC X<0<r).
Sl C “COHTH-P - 00 _____  PIC X102).
r iPl -u OLL-u U PIC X ( 02 ) •
Yk-UO PIC X(02).
buVtRITY-Ou * PIC X(Oi).
PlLLiiK___________ _________ PIC X(32) .
Ni_* I — nLOCis — 00 PIC X ( 02 ) •
Tci iP-.JoPFtR-O I.____ ___________
Bl.u OKi.O-01 PIC X(U2)»
Kc.puWrr.O-01 ___ PIC X (07) •
r I PC — V 1.1 1“ ll 1 PiC X(02)a
S f — C— r\pu — 111 pic X I 02 ) •
IiibP-blKH-,it PIC X ( 02 ) •
Iiii-O-j Ai'IMijC -0 1 PIC XlOr).
t'M*iMUr— bC — (il PIC X ( 02 ) •
hluLCu-ul PIC X (02) •
1u u LMl U-01 PiC X ( 0 2 ) •
ul) l.KVk —POb-u 1 PIC X ( 02 ) •
US UrtvK-C.J — Ui PIC X ( 02 ) .
U b Iim \/H —SPiLUiIk IjS—0 l PIC X t 02 ) .
0 b Llk J k — ST— P m  I — Ol PIC X ( 02 ) .
05
05
ub
05
Ub
ub
Ob
Ub
Ub
ub
ub
ub
Ub
ub
ub
ub
ub
ub
Ub
Ub
ub
' Ub 
Ub 
ub
ub 
u b
Ub
ub
Ub
U b
ub
U b 
u b
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Ob DrlVP-atX-.ll pic X 02 )
Ob Ur uK- a GL-U1 PiC X 02)
05 uu </k — in Jo.-< if—oi _____  PIC X 02)
05 0CC-L-P05-U1 PIC X O2 )
05 OCC-l-EJ-Ol PIC X 02)
05 0v.C-1-SMLu h RN5-01 PIC X 02)
05 ucc-l-sr-iil- LT-01 PIC X 02)
05 OCC-l-SEX-ul PIC X 02)
05 OCC-l-AGE-Ol PIC X 02)
05 OcC-l-INJUn Y-01 PIC X 02)
05 0CC-2-P0S-01 __PIC x(n^).
05 Uv.c-2-EJ-Ol PIC X 02)
05 0CC-2-5MLUHKN5-0J.____ PIC X 02)
05 Uv.C-2-sr-PELT-Ol pic X ( 02) •
05 0CC-2-StX-ul PIC X 02)
05 OLC-2-AoE-ul PIC X 02)
05 OCi.-2-INJijrtY-Ol PIC X 02 )
05 0v.l -J-PO5-o 1 PiC X 02)
05 OLC-J-r^-(ll PIC X 02)
05 OoO-J—StlL' j- 0 I PIC X 02)
ub OcC-i-Sl -at Lf-lil PIC X 02 )
o5 UcU-J-SeX-0 1 Pic X 02)
u5 OCC-J-Au l -' 1 PiC X 02 )
0 j UuL"3-lbo,inY-ul PIC X 02 )
05 MLuOH JL-It ,1-01 PIC X 0 2 )
0 5 r,% ,*P t IC — C U,. 1 — 01 PIC X 02 )
ob 1 n At r I L—C i , i . T— CONL)—01 PIC X 02 )
ob V 1 3 —Oi ,5 —0 1 PIC X 02 )
05 Cui, J — J—UK Vr. — 0 1 PIC X Or )
05 Vtri —Coi.o-u 1 PIC X 0. )
05 KL>.5-i' OYL-h 1 ... __ PIC X 02)
05 ViuLA r 10,45-01 ; PiC X Ur )
ob Ol> J—5 1 hUCX —0 1 PIC X 02)
05 E j r-SRLcU-oi Pic X 05)
05 Huj IE.j-3Ptr.U-01 PIC X 02)
05 ci i a rion—oi PIC X 02)
05 P ILLf.H PIC X ( 9) .
03 Uc.A f—ULoCK—Ul PIC X 02)
f t  'P- jUF)-(-0— 30 .
05 H_uCK, .0-50 PIC X 02)
05 l(i_POK 1 hu-3n PIC X 07)
ub ror-HLu-b.i PIC 99.
0 5 P- L -A0t~5il pic X 02)
05 P— I —01. CL— »■, PIC X Or )
0 5 P-1-5..X-5,) PiC X 02 )
0 5 1' - i - 1,, JUH Y-50 P i c X 02 )
ub P —2 — A *,)■ —5,1 P i c X 02 )
o 5 1
_) 1f P i C X Or  )
0 3 P — r — 3, X-bu P i C X O r  )
03 P-, - 1.. JUH r-50 P i c X Ur )
0 5 P- , - A.. f -5,1 Pic. X Or )
0 3 P- .i-l.i. CL-bu PIC X 02)
u3 P-3-SI X-!>0 Pic X 02)
ub P-b-IuJuHf-50 PIC X 02)
APPENDIX F
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Ui
Ob P-l-ALCi1-rsT-5Q PIC x < 0c )
ob P - ^ - A w C M - T S T - 5 0 PIC X(02)
Ub P-o-At_Crl-rsr-bO PIC X (02)
ob P-l-Cor.O-bO PIC X I 02 )
05 P - 2 - C u N U - b U  _________ PIC X (02)
05 P - i - C u M U - b O PIC X (02 l
Ub P - l - A C T - b U PIC X (02)
05 P - c - A C T - 5 0 PIC X (02 >
Ub P - b - A C T - b J PIC X (02)
U5 F l o L E K PIC :X (60 ) .
Ub I lc.\ I -i»LOC< -SO PIC X (02 I
w K P - u w E F c R - a o .
Ub bLOOKi iO— ttO PIC X (02)
Ub K i_p o HT 1iO-ho PIC X ( 0 7 )
Ub Vci i-1 u-tlO PIC X ( 02)
Ub No.-.-VcH-lD-MO R E D E F I N E S v E n - l n - H O  p
U5 E A - o C - P O S - h U PIC X(02l
ob E a - u C - E J - h u PIC X (02)
ob E a - U C - S n C J i ,RNb-rtO PIC X (02)
Ub E A — PC *“S T""Nr L T “ flU PIC XU>2)
Ob E a ~ o C — S L X - nU PIC X ( U2 )
Ub C. A — uC — A fill — r. If PIC X (02 )
Ub tA-OC-lUJlIn Y-rtO PIC X ( 0 2 )
Ub F iei-Lri PiC X ( An 1
Ub I ic_ A I-I.LOCa — HO PIC X IO, )
t-PP-nCFFcH-qo.
Ub H o o u K n o - oil PIC X ( 0 2 )
Ub Ht-poH rn o - o u PIC XlO/l
Ub f. a - P - M N e.— yij PIC X (02 1
Ub E a - P - C L C L - ^ O PIC X(02)
Ub L a -I— S E X - 0 0  ___ PIC X(02)
ub e a - p - i n J U n r-90 PIC X ((12)
Ub F ILLC.* PIC X (9 o )
ub Ncxl-.-LOCn-qO PIC X (02)
XuliPt. olUlbiOii*
• U . 1 I I A C 1 i E •
C 9<0?)
i'iC vfc. UOO TO P I ill .
2EH0-0UT-k ANo E-I.
a o u  i ro p t o i .
. iOVfc. uUUu TO l u T-FN.NGF-1 (p TUI).
IK P T U 1 - 12b NEAT SENTENCE
r LSE k.O TO 2EHO—OUT-RANGE-I • 
j LT M L - iNJ Tu I. 
itKU*(<U T-i\ iL 1 N J •
bt_ T T 0 I Ai_-K lLutl) To KIL-IflJ. 
i'iC Uc_ oo TO Nu-t\ Ii_LcU (KIL— 1NO). 
i-.ovl uo io no-iruunEu (kil-inj).
SE T ML-il.J l,H H i i. 
if- 1 o [ AL—K ILi_r U - bl NEXT SENTENCE 
r LbL ,,o 10 /EhU-OUT-ML INJ. 
•uVt no 10 1oIAL-KILLf0. 
octN iNPuT-OulPUf 1 EiAP-DKUM-F ILE 
OPEN 1 nPUT In-FILE CJ-FILE.
OPEN oOfPUT Ul-FILt-.
APPENDIX F
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  GET Vl C T o W 1 0  _ 1 .     _ _____________ _________  _________________
ACCtJ- 1 P mH I S H .
u I s P l m T •   P A H I S H  h E l N G  S E L E C T E D  = » P A R I S H .
D I S P l a I * CORRECT HI GHWAY NO A CC E P T A B L E  H IG HWA Y NO • M I  
L P O S r - L O „  M I L P O S T - H I G H  C O N V E R T E D - H wY T y P E - N O ' .
C p o i - c o u r i u o t .
 HEAL) C u - P I L E  AT EMu  Go  TO 0 0 2 - C O N T I N G E ._________________ ____________
KG YE PARAf -1 -Ol  TO H a Y T Y P E - I J O - C O K R  ( V E C T O R ) .  ' 
n CVE P A R A N - 0 2  TO HiV Y - T  Y P E - N O - U S A h L E  ( V E C T O R ) .
MOVE P A R A M - O j  TO N I L P S T - L O W  ( V E C T O R ) .
MOVE HARAM-O) *  1 0  M I L P S T - H I G H  ( V E C T O R ) .  ___
HOVE P A R A M - U b  TO H, .Y T Y P E - N O - C O N V E R T  ( V E C T O R ) .
D I S P L A Y  • • P A r A M - 0 1  * _  u A R A h - Q 2 .  . .
• • P a R A V . - 0 3  • • PARAM-OW
* • P A R A M - 0 5 .  
j ET  \)t:_LT0R Up  m Y 1 .
IjO TO U U l - C O r J )  1 N U E .  . . _____
U O E - l Cn I I . . U E .
bt  r i m d l a x  f u  v l C i o h .
iP  T „ . , L M « x  l  ? 0 i  oO 10 U U O - C o h T I N U E  El  SE N E X T S E N T E N C E .  
n o V L  l .OUuUU To H n Y - T Y P c . - H O - l l S A P . L E  ( V p C T O H ) .
. i o V o u u U l i l i U  To H . Y  I Y P p —NG—COrxR ( V E C T O R ) .
n LVP I l u d u  TO i 1 L P M - L 0 W  ( V E C I O R ) .  
i 0 V L OUUIJ TO i - . I L P S T - H I o H  ( V E C T O R ) .
. •LVE 1/uUDUU To I I . .Y T Y P E - N O - C O N V E R T  ( V E C T O R ) ,
SET n _ C T o n  UR HY 1 .  
oO ( o  i ) l ) i  - C O n  | I N o E  .
uou-oorir i, ,ui..
i M)V t  l o  * . 0 i < l ) C0 Ol lT - ( )  l  .
i-iOVE ' j U Ou l iU U i )  fO I i ' i U E X - K E Y .  
i’ iOV i i  t L l U I . ' j  TO T E M P - d l l P  F E R - 0  0 . 
l L O S o c u - e i l e .
Ul) J - L U H  1 i i  .UE .
op T >i r L I UK TO 1 .
Al i  H I - c I L E  „ T  EMU u O TO U ? U - C 0 N T  I N U c . 
i l  i ' u v - l . K u O - 1  = 1 l l c X T  SfcNTE'JCI  E L S E  oO TO ( l O C - CO N T  I N I  iE .
IP I ■ < I I -  m  I  TCi I = II GO TO RO- URUM L L S h  MOVE 0 TO I N I T - S W  I T C H ,  
o o  TO POh HUL/ ,  | t - O U I  - H L C K - O O .
(J O A - o O N  I 1. ,Ut_ •
i p  l . d l - S n l f C n  -  1 GO TO 0 0 3 - C O N T I N U E
EL S E  GO TO C C C - C O N T I N U F .
P Oh MOL a Ti_ —o U T—UL J k  — 0 0  .
_.L1 o t l -  11; J  | „  1 .
E L o O - O U  I — r . I L l l i J l .
-.1 r I o I A l - U G - . l H T o K I L - I N J .  
i O « , .  UO 10 f i ' J - K I L L i l O  ( K I L - I N J ) .  
i i o Vo uO 10 h o - I I I J U h EU ( K I L - I N J ) *
.11 K I L -  J . J  UP I lY 1 .
U  To I A L - P O - V r  H -  :> 1 I t -XT s e m e n c e
i I .L oO I O ZERO —O UT —K I L I N J 1 .
• luVi u 0 ) l .  T j  I A L - N J - V p  I I .
. 0 ) 0  I  l o  I . L C Or [ ) G - K o A u  .
I I  P A.I I Si i -  1 -  P A h I j II  0 0  TO C l l t  CK —MW Y n O 
( L S I .  i . PX l  g EHTEMC p' .
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MOVE 1 TO N I - P A R b h “ S W T .  ______  ________________ _______ ________
v»Q TO OOO-COll i lilot.
CHe CK-H a Yh O .   __
HOVE ALL *9* TO TEMP-h UFFER-00 .
ADO i TO RECo*bS-M-PAKISH.
SEARCH H irT YPt.-H« Yf^ O VARYING VECTOR
   AT ENO GO TO NO-NATCH
■ rlElv H a YTYPE-Ho -Cc RR (VECTOR) = HwYTYPE-NO-t GO TO 
HATCh —FOUNo —0 1 
*HEN H a Y-TYPE-h O-u SAHLE (VECTOR) = HWYTYPF-Nr -1 GO TO 
iiA TCh -EOU). J-Ui' • ,
h O~HA TC M.
AuLl  1 TO m A O - H a Y T Y P - U O .
"HOVE *990999* TO H a Y TYPE-HWYNO-OO. 
oo To CO, >VcK T-ALPHA.
HA I C H - P O J . . O - U  1 •
IF MI LcPOS T — 1 IS HOT < MILPST-LOW (VFCTOR) AND MtLEPoST-I IS 
nof > MlLPST-hlGH (VECTOR) A:)0 1 TO COR-WOC-HwYTYP-NO 
ELSE i,o TO Baii-MILPOST-OI.
HOVE HA Y TYPE-h O-o O.iVEh T (VECTOR) TO HwYTYPF-HWYNO-OO.
, jO T o  CO: i v E R  T—a L P H a  .
IE HICLPo , I-1 IS HOT < MILPST-LOw (VECTOR) AND hILEPoST-1 IS 
110 T > MILrST-PIGH (VECTOR) Aub 1 TO COR-wC-HWYTYP-NO 
lLSE OO TO tiAh-MICPOST-02.
1-iOvE 11 <• Y T YPE —i .o-CG, iV i.R T (VECTOR) TO HWY T YPE-HHYflO-OO . 
uO To CO i v t_R Y —ALPM H •
OAU- •IlLPo , I -i, 1 .
ALO I 10 COK-..cC-H,.Y TYP-HO.
AoU 1 10 0 Ab- >. 1LPO_>T—HO •
HOVE »99'<999* TO H.<Y TYPE-HWYNO-OO.______________ ________________
jo t o  c o . i v e r t - a l p h a .
l>Ao-.'I I LPo'i I-o? .
A1>U 1 10 COR-.\C-H0 r TYP-NO.
AGO 1 10 HAb-,- ILPOST-nO..
M o v e »99h 999» TO H.»Y I iPE-HiaYNO-OO.
00 To CQi.Vc HT-a LPHA. __________
COi«Vc.r. T“AoPHa •
, iU vc uOL) TO Plul.
,-lOVr. uO TO tln-tKi iO-Oll .
Ho Vl UO |o VI- i ,-HCCi\-HO.
, 10 Vr Kl P o UTHu — 1 TO REPOHTNO-OO.
•ICVE IiiV, Sl-AotHwY-1 TO ACC I b-l) A T A-E I FLl I.
Pt PE ui' ■ v/AIA-IYPc — jUii — 1«
110VE a CC l o - b A  I A —F I t L O  TO 1 N V E S T - A C , C M C Y - 0 0  .
,-,ovt iii r —t.o;•— j 10 accih-uata-fiflh.
Pt KFoiif-t g A I a -TYP».-SUi)-i .
, , u V E  ACC ii,—u A  I A-F I _LU TO HIT-RUil-OU.
,-iOVr. orilH-1 TO ACCIl)—OATA-FlFLn.
i'i id Ofii'i i,A IA— I YPt~jUo— 1«
,'GVcl /iCC I A-T Il L j TO MONIKER)#
ruivl o AY-1 TO ACC IlJ-OA TA-1 U L n .
Pi ,<T o,<i'i oAT A- I YPt.— SUil-I .
HOVE m CCI0-1)ATA-a II LU 10 DAY-Ol).
APPENDIX F
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M C V L  U A Y— C F — vr> — 1 
PEhFu.uM uATA-i YHc.-bUM-i.' 
M C V c  ACClCi-LUl A-r IELU. TO 
n O V E  hl<— oF-0 A I-1 
P E H F O K M  D A T M - T Y P c - b U d - 1 .  
mo VE A C C i O - O A T A - F I E L J  TO 
11O V E  L i P - T H O o p - l  
P L k F o K m  u A f A - 1 Y P E - S U d - 1 .
MoVc ACC 10-Da r A-F IcLO TO 
MOVE PArUSH-i 
PEHFo h Ii DATA-) YPc —SUU-1 •
1-IOvE ACC iU-uA r A-F ItLQ TO 
MOVE C i T Y — 1
PtKFw,<w oArA-rrPi_-bUu-i.
M u V E  «CC 1D - U A  I A-F I i_LO TO 
M o v e  P u p — 1
KtrtTuw-l UA TA— | tPc — bUii — 1 • 
nuVE />CC i0—uA I »t— r Ii_LlJ TO 
M O V E  lUTt.M J-FuAO-l 
PE HF o h m  u A T A — | rPu — SDil — I.
MU'/E ACC lD-f)A I A-F IcLO 10 
It- M i L L P u ‘,I-l is DoT m U M E R I C  
i LsE uVc i'-i11_I- POST-l 
hove rrpt-ACc-J
TO ACC I D - D A T A - F I F L D .
DAY—OF-wK-Ol) .
TO t t C C I U - O A T A - F I F L O .
HR—OF—DA Y-00.
TO A C C I U - D A T A - F I F L D .
LSP-TROOP-OO.
TO ACCICj- U A T A - F I F L D .
PAPlSH-nO. 
 TO ACClD-
C I T Y - 0 0 .
TO ACCIU-
D A T A - F l F L n .
U A T A - F I F L D .
POP-UU.
TO ACClD-DATA-FIFLQ.
INTEHb-FLAG-mi.
Iiuvt 'Oooo* TO r-ULEoOST 
TO M I L t P o S T - O O .
TO ACCIU-DATA-FlFLn.
E ' r  i t E u i l i ' i  , i A  T A  — 
MOVt nCC Ii)-D* 
MOVE AM,,D|.Ai,ci 
Pt i<h ui<i-l uh I A- 
rlOVE ACC 1 I i — t J fV 
. it Vc k L S c U E - u
P t M p U H . - l  I j A  I A -  
.•lOVE A C C I u - O h 
M O V E C A L L E J - A  
PLr<Fur\M j A T A  — 
M O V E  ACC ib“OA
MOVE. U E P  AH f El J-M T-T'■I-I
Pr HF un.' i u A T A — 
t-lu wE ACC iu-uA 
r,0 Vr. SPEC-t-O- 
Pl.HF uHM u A T A  — 
M O V E  aCC1L'-L)m 
M O V E  SOUk,Cl-F 
Pi-hFohm i / A T A -  
M o V c  A c C i u - O A  
f f . V E  I YP i . -H u . J  
Pr h F o- < u  A T A — 
i nj  VL « C C i u - U «
0  V C  I < U  — ' . l U P F  — C o l  I v J — I
Pi rit jni‘1 O A T A — 
i-.oVE A C C I O - U m  
m o VE. h U-:>DHF- 
Pt i<F o h m  i) A T A — 
MO Vc A C C U J - D A  
M O V E  p,D*Y-COUi
rpu-suit-l. 
A - t  lcLu ro 
-l 
I P c - S l J J - l  .
a-FIeLl) TO 
-1
TPu- iUil-1 . 
a-fIcLJ TO 
-T.i-1
YPC — jU iI-1. 
A-hluLL) TO
T y p e - A C c - o o .
TO ACClD-DATA-FlRLn.
AMHULAMCE-Ou , 
TO ACC I Li-UA T A - F IFLD.
YPc-uUti-1 . 
M-FIcLO TO
-1.
TO
YPu-oUu- 
A-FIcLD 
t.-ai j-i 
Y Pc-bU U - 1 .  
A - F I e LU to 
-1
YPc- jU M - 1 . 
A - F 1c L J  TO
Y P u - S U H - 1 . 
A - f Ie E U  TO 
YPc-1
YPc-..Uri-l . 
A - F I e L D  TO 
-I
RESCUE-DN-Ol).
TO ACC ID-DAT A-FIFLD.
CALLED-AT-ln-HO.
TO ACCl(,-DATA-FIFLn.
DFPAHTEll-AT-TM-nO.
TO ACCID-DATA-FIFLO.
SPFC-EO-OO.
TO ACC Ic-OATA-FIFLD.
SOUHCt-FST-AIU-nO.
TO aCCIIi-UATA-FIFLD.
TYPE-RDc Y-tlli.
r o  A C C I u - u A r A - F I F L n .
RD-Sl iRF— CODo-lMi.
TO A C C I d - D A T A - F I F L D .
P U - S W k F - T Y P I  - m i .
TO ACCID-DATA-FlFLn.
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PERFORM jATA-lYPc-SUt3-l.
MOVE ACCIC-UAIa -FIcLJ TO RDWY-CONO-Od.
MOVe LIOtiTINvj— I   TO ACCIO-DATA-FIFLD.
PfcHFurtK l/A T A-T YPc-tjUb-1 •
MOVE a CCID—DAIA-FIELD TO 
MOVE *c ATHc h - 1 
PERFORM uA TA-T YPc-jUiI-1 •
MUVe a CC IU-UAI A—FIELD TO 
HOVt PT-if>P-I-X 
Pc RFORM u ATa -IYPc - jUO-1.
MUwe ACC IU-CAfA-FIcLU TO 
MOVc Pf-iMP-^-1 
PEk Fu R w  uATA-IYPc - a UB-1 • 
riuvt a CC IO-UA Ttt-F IcLO TO 
MOVt pHl.'i-COlilK-F-l 
PERFurOl ,jA I A - r YPc-aUH— 1 •
.mUVE ACC in-UA I A—*- IcLO TO 
MOVc ScC-COU I ,v-F-1 
PEKFjrt,-i UATA-I YPc-bUH-I . 
i-iUVE AUC iU-OA I A-r L L j TO SLC- 
MOVc TYPf-COLL-I 
PtKFuKM OATA-TYPc-MUb-1.
MUVL ACC fU-UA T A-F I^LlJ TO TYPF-COLL-OU.
IF Yrt-I ..of miHi.idV MOVE flO 10 YK-ITU 
L L jE i OVc lR-I TO YR-OO.
.iOVc u I 10 fir a I —,)LbCK — UO •
PtKFuHM wRlTF-HOUTiNr.-xX THRO ENl)-WKI TF-HOUT 
IF HcCUHilS-lH-PAul'-iM > JO NE a T SENTENCE
tLSE peRrOrtM nISPLAY-HLk OO THRU END- 
HOVE TEMp-DUrr cH-O l) In DRUM-Ri.C.
«HI Tc uHnM-ht'C Iu Vm LXI) KEY
01 jP LA Y 'INVALID WHITE KEY*
00 Tn 9^9—EN; I—OF—F' ILL •
AUU X TO IliUcA— r\cY •
MOVe « C L  ' 9 *  l O  I U M P - h U F F E K - 0 1 .
.-love ox ro u l u C k u o - o i .
ALL) U1 TO VtH-liLCK-NO.
1-iUVl KtPoP Tllu-1 ro reportmO-ox.
l i g h t i n g - o o .
TO ACC Iu-DATA-FIFLD.
WEATHER-00.
TO ACCID-DATA-FIFLD.
PT-IMP-1-00.
TO ACCIU-OATA-FIFLD.
PT-1m P-?-00.
TO ACCIU-DATA-FlFLn.
PRIM-CONTR-F-OO.
TO ACCIL-UATA-FIFLD.
c o n t r - f - d l l .
TO ACCIU-DATA-FIFLO.
XfiE-vX.
D I S P L A Y - d L K n n ,
riOVE TYPE-Vd-l 
PcHFuKm uAT A - [YPc-SUD-X• 
nuVE aCC XU-UA I m-F IcLU TO 
MOVE sT-U-REn-X 
PEaFohW i> A T A — 1 YPe-sUU-l. 
HoVt ACC XiJ-UA I A-F XtLU TO 
MOVE i nSP-STrvA — 1 
FtiiF uilh ijA I A— I YPc — SUB — 1 • 
nUVE ACCIL-UaIA-FIcLU TO 
,0 </1 AR-u-nA.-d.uE~l 
ft t \ M o,»I • • u A T A — I Y f c — dUif — 1 •
■ •iOVc ».cC iU-UAI A-r IcLU TO 
. - .OVt UAMm U L - S L - 1  
PI r<r UlU'i IjA TA — i YPF-bUrt- 1 . 
mOVL ACC XL-DA I A-F IcLU TO 
i-10VE UHVR-POS-1
TO ACCIO-DaTA-FIFLn. 
TYPc-VEH-U1.
TO ACCID-UATA-FIFLO.
ST-I-REG-01.
TO a CCID-DATA-FIFLD.
INSP-STKR-01 .
TO ACCIU-DATA-FlFLn.
AH—C - U A M A u r - OX .
TO ACCIU-DATA-FlFLn.
DAMAGE- 
TO
SC-01.
ACClU-DATA- FIELD.
APPENDIX F
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   PEHF'OrtM u ATA-I YPl_-jUb-1 • ___ _____
i^ UVt. /\CC i(j-L).a«-FIcLU TO ORVF4-POS-OI.
_  MOVE UKVi<-tJ-l   TO ACClO-DATA-FlELP
PERFu k M uAT A - T YPc.-bUU— 1 •
_  MOVE «CClU-U*TA-FIr_LU TO DHVR-EJ-01.
MOVE Lr<Vh —SHl Lm KMS- 1 TO ACCID-OATA-FIELP
 PERFGrtM uATA-1YPt-bUn-1. ______
MOVE ACC 1U-1)A tA-F IELl) TO DRVH-S>HLOHHI iS~0I .
MOVE UKVA-ST-l ELT-1 t o ACCIG-DATA-FIELO
PEKFo HM uATA-l YPt-SUii-1.
MOVE ACCIO-UAtA-FItLO TO DRVR-ST-BELT-01.
MOVc. ui<VH-SEX-l TO ACCIO-DATA-FIFLD
_  PtuFo.M OAlA-TYPL-SUb-1. ._________ ___________
MOVE a CCIO-DA! A-F IELl) TO DRVK-SEX-01.
MOVt uKVK-AGE-1 TO ACCIO-UATA-FIELD
PuRFOrtM uATA-ryPE-OUO-1.
m o v e  a CC 1 O-Um T A-F ItLL) TO DRVK-AGE-01.
St. r ML-iliJ TO 1.
MOVE OrlVn-IIJJi.hY-I TO ACC Ib-UATA-FIELD
PERFurt.X uATA-l YPl -j Ud - I .
I.ovc. ACC IU-L)A l M-r- I w.Lu TO PRvF-1NJURY-0 L .
1F D.(wK-irjJUHY-OI = 40 GO TO FlELL-OF-A-NOTE 
t LSE l.tAI bFn TENCE. . 
t-.ovt ACCIG-OATA-F InLU 10 SEVER IT Y-OF-ACC10 .
00 To SKIP-OvoH-l.
HELL-UF—A-NOTE.
.iuvf: ub to SE:vtHiTY-OH-ACCin.
SKlP-l'VEH-1.
IF U h v R— INJLMi—01 - 0 1 NEXT SENTENCE ELSE 00 TO
yq-co.JT-Hxni.
AUU 1 10 (JO-is ll.Li-b (KIL-INJ).
AUU 1 ro TorAL-KiLoEU. 
oo ro 4b-C0uI-tiKUl•
49-CoiiI-r»,iUl.
IF UHVK-IGJUk y -01 < Os NEXT SENTENCE ELSE GO TO 
yb-COl4 f-tiKul.
AUU 1 TO UO— 1.. JUREu (KiL-lNJ). 
yw-cour-OfvOi.
IF OCC-l-SEX-1 = • • GO TO CFiECK-ALCuFtOL-PW-VEFTI
cLSE n e x t  SENTENCE.
,-iuVc. oCC-l-Pos-l TO ACC Iu'-UAT A-F I FLn
Pl RF u HW l ATA-IfPc.-SUH-1•
i.o V K ACC IU-UA I A—FIl LU TO OCC-l-POS-Ol.
iiOVL ocC-l-uj-1 TO ACC I L-UA T A-F IF LD
Ft i<Fu.<i-i U A TA — I tPl .  —uUrt— 1 .
i'iLVl »>o C Uj-Um i A-F I t_L J 10 OCC — J-EJ-Ol.
MOVE OCC-1-Sm L i.UAtib-1 TO ACCIG-UATA-FIFLD
Pri<Fui<M 4.A TA— I YPr. — uUri— 1 •
Mo v e  Mil iu-UA I »4—F IELU 10 OCC-l-S)iLI)Uil...-lll.
4-10 OF. uCC-l-bl-nF.LT-1 TO ACC IU-uATA-F IF LI)
Pr i\Fo.\f't i J >4 I A — I YPL — bl J; J— 1 .
I-I.n) .4CC il>-UA I rt-i-I:-Lu 10 OCC-l-ST-tn t T-Ul . 
i-iCVn uCC-1 -SE a -1 TO ACC IG-UA TA-F' IELD
F’F KFoRM IjATA-I YPt.-bUri-l.
APPENDIX F
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MOVE «l.C[U-OAlA-fIc.LD ro 
HOVci ucC — 1 —Hot -1 
FEkFohM DA rA-ryFc.-bUd-l. 
mOVE ACC 10-UA I m-F Ic.LJ TO
m o v e  o c c - i —i i ' i o i J H r - i
FLKFOkl-l i . m T A - I  Y E ' e - S U u - l .  
MOVc. ACCID-UA1A-F IELD TO
0CC-1-SEX-01.
TO ACCIo -OATA-FIFLO•
0CC-1-AGE-01.
TO ACCID-OATA-FIFLD.
OCC-l-INJURY-Ol.
IF ScvcRIT Y-o f -ACCiD < OCC-I-INJURY-U 1 NEXT SENTFNCE
ELSE . iUVL oCC-l-INJl)H Y— 01 TO SEVER I TY-OF-ACC XD 
IF OCC-l-INJUrY-UI = 01 NEXT SENTENCE ELSE
00 TO 10u-C0.1T-bK01._________________________ _______
AUD 1 TO NO-KILLl U (KIL-INJ).
AuU 1 TO TOTAl -K lLi_E0. __ ________
oO To 101—CO:ii—Hk OI.
100 — Ov.i’IT—ijKO I .
IE OCC-l-iNJi)f Y-Ul < OS NEXT SENTENCE ELSE 
uO To 101—COIVT—HK01 . 
mI.u i TO r.o-1, idUKEu Ik IL-INJ).
IOI-CO.iT-i.KO I .
it OuL-P-SeX-1 - • • r.o TO ChECK-ALCtlHOL-nw-VFHl 
)LSt NEXT SENTENCE.
•1 . 
I O
MC. VC u C L - E - E O  . - 1  
.■EKE OioA u A  I A -  | 1 IE-.- .UO 
i-i v F .  h c C I d - I M I X - E  I l L iJ 
■ •ivjVr. CCC — E ' - E j - l  
E't i l N h r - 1  I jrt I A -  | Y E i . -  >U.(-  I  .
M uV -  ..C C 1 U - U  A I rt — r  I u L  J  TO 
i . o V E  u u C  - S H i  L H r i  I . i—  I  
►'[ E E u i I r l  1 A 1 A— I Y P c . - j U u - I  .  
i i u V t  >.CC 1u — IJA I A—t  I l L u  TO
Vc o c c - ? - u i - n E i _ T - i  
Ei  K r O r t i i  i /A T A — | Y F t  - ->Ul>—1 •
.■luVc. E.uC I u - U,» I a - E  1 e L u  TO
N O V C .  U C C - 2 - S l. * - 1
HEH FO k .-i l/ A T A - I  YP_ —SU iE - 1 .
MuVc. nCC I  D —Dm I rt—E I  t -LU TO 
movl uCC-2-AUE. -1 
E’t h E v r t A  u A  f  A - 1  1 P c  -  j U . J -  1 .  
i‘ iu V E ACC I I ) - U h T  A - F  I ^ L J  TO 
mOVc ( jCC—2 “ l . I . j UMY — 1 
P E H f O K M  U A T A - I  r F E - S l ) r t - l .  
i . O J c  ALC i L . “ Urt I M - r  I . _L  J  TO 
IF  S u v L K  i T Y —o r - A ' e C  I D  < 
l L S c .  ,-iOVc. 0 C e . - 2 - u ' - J U H Y  
IE O C c — —INJ iJ . .  f —u l  =  i l l  M t X T  
1.0 l o  l U E - e O i . r - H K O l .  
10 I .O—K i L L l U  ( M L - I N J )  
10 TO T A l . - K  I L . - L  U .
1 U A - C U N  1 - t I M l  L .
ir.ll I .
TO ACC lu-UATA-FIELD.
OCC-E-PuS-OI.
TO ACC 11,—DA I A ■FIFLI).
0CC-2-EJ-Ul. 
T O  ACCIo- UATA-FIELD.
OCC —2 “ SHE UEHiENS —(11 .
TO ACCIu-uATA-FiFLD.
o c c -2-s t -m e l  r-oi.
TO a CCIu -UATA-FIFLD.
OCC-2-SEX-01, 
TO ACClU- OATA-FIFLD.
0CC-?-AGE-01.
TO ACCIl -DATA-FIFLO.
o c c -2- i n j u i:y-(j i .
OCC-p-INJURY-ul NEXT SFNTFNCE 
01 TO SfcVEHITY-oF-ACCIn. 
SENTFNCE ELSE
1.1 u i 1
. > I ; U 1
o.l I J 
1 ul-luN I
Ii OLL-1’- I MJui. Y —u 1 < l lS NEXT SENTENCE I I SE 
«.0 TO l O J - L O U T - l ' K U l .
1 10 l i O - l i . J U R r u  ( K I L - I N J ) .
1 0 J — uON I — nMJ 1 .
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 IF 0 L C - 3 - S E X -  V = • * (,0 TO C H E C K - A L C U H O L - D R - V F H I
E L S E  N EXT SE N T E N C E .
M o V E  Uv.L-3-Pos-l TO ACC IU-UA T A-F I E L D  ________
P e r F O k M uATA-TYPc-SUti-1.
_  l-.OVE A C C iU - lU I A - F I ilLU TO O C C - 3 - P G S - 0 1 .  _____ _____
K O V e  G L C - 3 - E J - l  TO ACCILi-D A T A - FIFLD.
______Pc.kF O 11M ijAIA— ( YPc. — jUl3 — 1 • ___  ___________ _
H O V E  A L C I U - G m IA-FI e L u  TO O C C - 3 - E J - 0 1 .
M OVE 00C-3-S.li_uHKf.j-I _ TO ACC Ili-UATA-F IFLD.  ______
P E K F o n M  u AT A-T Y P E - j U O - 1 •
nuVE ACC I C - G A  Tm -F Il L l» TO O C C - 3 - S H L D H k NS-O1.______________ __
m .j v E o L C - u - S  T-nELT-1 TO ACC I U - U A T A - F I F L D .
PtKFortM .jA T A — Y YPc_ — uUtJ— 1 « ________ _
,iOVt a LC 10-DA I A-F Ic.LU 10 OCC-3-ST-riELT-Ol.
r.OvE u L C - 3 - S c_a -1 TO ACCIU-DATA-FIF.LD.
P E R F O R M  UAT A — 1 Y P l — jU.1— I •
y.ovt ALC I U-U h I M-r Il L u  TO 0CC-3-SF.X-0 1 . ___
.'.uvc O l C - 3 - A u F-1 TO AC'CIo - O A T A - F I F L O .
PLAFum*. 0 A f A — | Y Pc — 'jlU-1 * ____
...OVtL AoC 4l.-0a I A-F It-Lu TO 0CC-3-Ai,F -0 1 .
,-OvF ULC — 3 — I.iwOlfY-l TO A C C I u - L A T A - F I E L D .
Pc_KF oi\»M uM T A — 1 1 P c - 3 U U  — 1 *
.'.0 VC. a LC i u -UA I M-r I^LU TO 0LC - 3 - I  r I JUH Y-ll I .
IF S c v o K  I T Y-uF-ALC if) < 0 C C - 3 - I N  Jl IH Y-0 1 N E X T  S F N T E N C E
l LSE o v c . oCC-3-INJliR f-Ol TO S E V F R I T Y - O F - A C C I D *  
IF OLC-3-li^JU.-Y-Ul - (il N E X T  S E N T F N C E  LLSE
uO To l O L - C O M - B K O l .  . _____
Al.U 1 TO M U - M L L C . U  I M L - I M J ) .
m u U 1 TO I 0 T AL-K I L L E u . ________
uO 10 10S-C0.I I -Hi\iU .
lJV-i-tiJ I — ,*KU1 • _  *
ih uoL-3-1.IJu,< »— U 1 < llS N EXT SENTENCE’ E L S E  
uO To I O s - L O N T - R K O I . 
m i  U i 10 flU— L.JUhFo (hlL-INj).
1US — Lo.if— Mi'Ol . _______
LHc.Cr\-MLLUFiOi_-0R — 1/rHl.
H OVE (0 P T 11 1 . ______
i-.ovt A L C 0H 0L-I F S I - 1 TO A C C l n - D A T A - F  IFZLn.
P E R F u H M  uA TA-I YPr_- AJ.I-1 .
r .OVtL aLC iC-Da 1 A-F I-LO TO A L C O h O L - T E S T - 0 I .
r.ovt TKAi-F IC-i.oMT-l TO ACC lU-IJ AT A-F I FLO*
PE KF o k  .'‘I u A TA - I YP c - j U ii-1 •
. .uvK MLCll.-UArM-F.IuLU TO TH AF F IC-C ON I-U 1 .
■•LVt Ik A p F IC-uUlIT-L0N|)-1 TO m C C I u - O A T A - F I F L P .
P f R F u k M ■ jA TA-I Y P l - S U f)-1 •
,.ovt m C C I u - U ai A-F IELU TO TRAFF'IC-CON T -f. O N P-0 I •
1 -i■ v 1 v IN-oliS-l TO ACC I u-l)A T A-F I E L P  .
Ft iFoi jl 1 < A r A — | Y Pl — jUII-1*
HFvL m l C U j- U m IA-F Iu LU TO VI 5 - O H S - 0 1 .
iv,.jVr. L Of.i. — O —.... V R — 1 TO AC C IL— 11A T A — F I ELI J •
F. ilrOr(H 1. A I A-I YPi.— >Uti— 1 .
...UVF a LCIL.-Um IA-FI u LU TO CONG-O-IIK VR-0 I .
i-i lv l V_F!-CoNi)-i TO ACC Iu-uAT A-F I ELD*
I’l i(Foi(n uA TA-I Y P u - S U U - 1 .
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TO v e h - c o n u - u l .
TO ACC I O-nA T A - F l r L D .
REAS-MOVE-Ol.
TO ACCIfj-OATA-FIFLD.
VIOLAT I OhS-U 1 .
TO ACCIO-Oa TA-FIFLD.
M(Wt aCC IQ-Da I A - H lLU 
MOVE Kc.Aj-KOUh.-l 
PERFORM CATA-rYPc-jUrt-1.
HOVE ACCiL)-D«TM-PIuLU TO 
MOVE ViOi_ATIu,.S-l 
PEKFofvH UATA-IYPc -SUU-1.
HOVE ACC il'-uA TM-PIcLU TO 
HOVE Ul> J-S I Hi ioK-1 
PERFUk H JA TA-T YPE-jUEF—1•
MOVE m CCILf-UATA-f ItLU TO OHJ-STRllCK-0 1 . 
if- EST-SPEtO-l IS iJOT NUMERIC MOVE 9S9 TO EST-SPEFD-nl 
ELSE HO«t EST-SPEEn-1 TO EST-5PEED-01 .
MOVE POSTEU-SPEEJ-1 to a c c i d -u a t a -f i f l d .
PERFORM Ua TA-I YPcl-SUH-1.
HOVE a CCU)-L)a TA-FIi-LL> TO POSTTO-SPEEU-01.
IE UT-1-1 = • • MOVE 00 TO CITATION-Ul 
c LSt .• 0Vc. 01 TO CITATION-Ol.
IF Ku COKi.-S-I.j-PAk ISU > 30 NEXT SENTENCE
iLSE h f RFOKM () ISPL A Y-HLKf) 1 ThRU ENO-UI SPLAY-aLKn 1 .
rioVL (ill I LI T W I -HlE-SO .
IF F ' - l - S F X - l  - » • 00 TO WRI TE-HKOl-ORUM FLSF JJF XT SFNTFfJCF
nuJt pf-L 'O' lu T r. 'P-liuFF EK-SG •
t-IOVt SO lU Hi_-lCK.'K)-Sll.
1-iuVt ih-PjNTi.o-1 10 REPORTNO-SO.
(■iOVc. P - l -Aut-j 
PtlvF J|<.1 J A I A — | YPr.-iUtl-l. 
MOVE nCC IO-urt I a - F  I i - L U  TO 
rl,Vt !'- 1 -cf-Cl- I 
Ft l<F OuM JA TA - I tPc.” .Uij-1 . 
.‘iOVE Al.C lu-Urt I A-F Ir.LL) TO 
riOVE F-1-Sl.X-I 
f'E RF uATA-| YPe- N U U-1 . 
HOVE. «CC 1!j-I)a l a-F IlLO TO 
M OVt p-l-IuJu'.Y-i 
PF l<F ol<H uA T h — I YPc. — jUd — 1 • 
.-.OVE i<CCli)-OAlA— F- I _LO TO 
IF
TO ACCIij-DATA-FIfLU.
P-l- AOF-bU. 
TO ACLlu- UATA-F IFLl).
P-1-CLCL-SO.
TO ACC IU-li ATA-F" I r LT).
P - l - S E X - 5 0 .
TO ACCIO-OATA-FIFLD.
P-1-INJURY-S0.
5i_ ucK 1 TY-o c -Al-C IQ < P-l-INJUR Y-SO NEXT SENTENrF
e L jE ...OVc. P-l -IE! JURY-50 TO SE VERITY-UF-ACC10. 
IF P- 1 - 1 J U R  Y-5TJ - 01 NEXT SENTENCE ELSE 
l O TO 10U-v.OilT-EiK50. 
huii i TO I U T AL-X ILLFlU .
■LUI J T-,)l\Sl i.
Au J  1 TO 10T-IFU-SJ. 
I F  F - j - S i  A - - 1  _ • * 0 0 TO
N < V t I 
F ' l  l (F J l <
A j r .  — 1 
p. i,;. I a -  i i p t  - j U . i - 1  .
TOlu-Loil. » I o t  C 11 - I  i \ I «  -T 
. . vt F -H-CLEl—1 
F ' I I < F w r* H I A i A — ( Y PI — »Ui > — I • 
r iOVr .  A l C I i . - U , u « - F  E . L u 10
nl'W t A-|
F E PF UKH i / A l A  — J Y F S . — > U i l - 1 • 
; V / V l  ACC i l ) - L » A l  A-F lELO TO
CFIE C f.--ACC0IHJL-Pi.0-1
f LSF NEXT SENTENCE. 
TO ACC It,-OAT A-FlFLD.
P-?-AOF -‘.(I.
TO ACLlU-UATA-FiEEl).
P-?-CLCL-S(). 
TO ACC IU-
P-?-SE X-SO.
UA T A-F iF'Ln.
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 MOVE P-2-lNJUr>t-l  TO_ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.__________
F'EKFo k M L)ATm -| KPn-bUd-l.
WOVE ACClU-OrtlA-FIcLU TO P-p-INJURY-50. _ _____
IF StVER 1TY-GF -ALC XU < P-2-INJURY-50 NEXT SENTENCE
   ELSE ...OVt P-2-XNJURY-S0 TO StVERITY-OF-ACClD,_____
XF P-2-IlxJURY-SO = OX NEXT SENTENCE ELSE
___________ 00 To  101_C0NT-bK50. _  ________ _______________
ADD 1 TO TOTa l -KXLl EU.
XOX-CONT-o KSU.   .......___________
AUU X TO T0T-PED-5U.
_ iF P-O-ScX-X t » * OO TO CHECK-ALCOHOL-PED-1
ELSE NEXT SENTENCE•
 MOVE P-3-AOE-1 TO ACC ID-DA TA-FXELQ..___________
Pti-tFuKM UATA-rtPE-^Ub-X.
MOVE ACC IL-UAIm -FItLU TO P-3-AGE-50.
MOVt P-3-CLCL-X TO ACClU-DATA-FIFLO.
PERFORM UATA- iYPL-SUO-1. .... ... .....
MOVt ACC1U-UA1A-FItLU TO P-3-CLCL-S0.
MUVc P-J-SEX-t TO ACC IU-OA TA-FIFLD. ...... .
Ft RFu.-vl U A TA - I yPt- >Uh- X .
noVt ACC1U-UA I «-r ItLU 10 P-3-SLX-SO.
MOVt P-J-111 Jo,. 1 -1 TO ACCIU-UATA-FlFLn.
PEKFJrlM U« I A - | YFL-bU.I-1 .
MOvt ACClu-UAIm -FItLU TO P-X-INJUR Y-SO .
IF StvtHlTY-jr-Ai.ClD < P-X-INoUFtT-SO NFXT SENTENCE
l LSE i oVr. P-J-XNJUrtY-SO TO SEVER IT Y-OF-ACC ID.
IF P-o-I.iuURr-sO r 01 NtXT SLNlENCE ELSE 
oo lo 1U^-CO,U-RK50.
AuU i TO TOTai.-KILLED.
1 Ut —CUNT—nNbu.
«lu i ro TO T-, D-SO •
CFtECK-HLOoHOl.-Ptu- 1 . 
i-.ovt t.A TO FTul.
•tovt F-1-ALC||-Tsr-1 TO ACC 10—UA TA-F IFLD .
FLKFu m M UATA-I YPt-bUrt-1 •
iOVt ALC IU-Uh i ,,-F ItLU TO P— 1-ALCH-TS T-bO •
IF ToI-PFU-bu t j. u() TO CHECK-CONC-P-l ELSE I.FXT SENTENCE. 
,'iOVE F-^-ALCr|-TSr-i TO ACCIu-UATA-FIFLD.
FtKpOAI I L A T A— f YPt — jlJb— X .
.IOVt mC C i u -UAIA-FltLu TO P-P-ALCH-TST-SO.
iF Tol-Pru-bu z 00 TO CHtCK-COt.O-P-1 ELSE NEXT SENTENCE. 
.-.ovE F-J-ALCn-TSf-1 TO AC C Iu-UA T A-F i FLD .
Fti<F ui(i i uA r A-r YPL-SU.i-1 .
MOVl ALC lii-Urt I m -F Ic LU TO P-^-ALCFl-IS T-SO .
CMl Cm -C Ui 1 •
.-.ovt )/ 10 Fl.,1.
, ,uVt t'— I —C ol Ji)— 1 ro ACClU-U ATA-F IFLD.
Frt(Fj,(.'l i,A T A - | YFi - iUft-1 .
• •v..Vr iiLUu-llAIA-eluLJ TO F- 1 -COl Ii )-SU .
il- I OI -Ft I i-Sii i iiU |U CULCK-PLIi-AC 1-1 fLSE NtXr SENTENCE. 
.-.oVt F-2-LON,)-l TO ACCIO-DATA-FIFLO.
FrHrUflH wATA — ) (Pt — SUU — X . ’
.-iOVc Aoc i u -u a r a -f itiLU t o p -p -c o n u -s o .
iF Tol-Fc.D-Su t rt oO TO. CUtCK-PEO-AC r-1 ELSE NF.XT SFu TEn CF.
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  -IGvt F-3-C0hu-l   TO ACC Ib-DATA-FIFLO._____
PEk F uivM UATA — | YPE —SliH— 1 •
hOVe. ACC XG-UA Tm -K ItLU TO P-3-COND-SO. _ _  _  __
CHc CK-PEj - a CT-1.
 MOVE 90 10 PTiil. _________
' rtOVt H-l-ACT-1 TO ACCIO-OATA-FIELD~
 PERFohM Ga TA-tyPE-SUii-I._______________________ _______________ _
m o v e  ACCIb-OAl A-FIc.LU TO P — l-ACT-SO•
XF TuT-PED-50 : 1 »0 TO WRITE-BK50-UKUM ELSE NEXT SENTENCE. 
MOVE P-2-ACT-1 TO ACCIU—DATA-FIFLD.
FERFuhM o ATA-TYPe -SUB-I._____________________________ _________ ___
MOVE ACC XU-Da TA-F Ic.Ll> TO P-p-ACT-50.
 IF TOT-PtO— Jil = 2 00 TO WRITE-BK50-0HUM ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
.■.OVE P-3-ACT-1 TO ACCID-DATA-FIFLD.
Fl HFo Rm  UATA-IYPe - s UU-1.
HOVE a CCIo -Da i A-FIcLU TO P-3-ACT-50. 
uO TU h KI lE-rin.bO-D.\UM.
WKlTE-BKUi-UHUM.
FtHFonM ..HITF-HOUTXNE-XX THRU ENB-WRITF-ROUTINE-XX. 
i*.0 VE TLMP-iJUFFEK-Ol Ii) DKUM-KEC. 
rthlTE uHu.'-.-KEC lNVALIf) KEY
UISPl AY •iUVAL10 WRITE KEY-01* 
o o  T o  R 9 - J —r  . J U - U F  —F I L L .
AUl) 1 TO 1UUr a — KuY. 
oO To UO j-CO,J | itiut .
••HIT c-.IK oii- U k UM •
IF Uc-CURoS-lM-FARl jH > 30 NEXT SENTENCE
ELSE i-EKF 0.<M UlSPLAY-hLKSO TIiHIJ ENU-IUSPi AY-m LKSO. 
FtHFOhM ,.Rl IK-ROuTXUc-XX THRU ENU-WR1TE-H0UTINE-XX.
(■.OVE I i_NiP—Kur- m ,h -O i lo OHUM-KEC. 
ii H I T c UK o N-I<El I.IVALil) KEY
UTSP l AY *luVALiD.WHITE KEY 02* 
ou To 999-t.fio-uF-F XLE.
AbL) 1 10 I NGe x-Kc. Y .
PERFORM .,HITr_-rtOUTiME-XX THHU END-WR 1 TE-ROUT INE-v X .
.•.OVE I i-N.P—ciUt-EER-SO TO OHUM-KFC. 
w KITc. oRUM-Kr.L I. (VAL Xn KEY
o l S P L A Y  • 1N v Al. I i ) W H I T E  KEY 0 3 *
Uj TO 999-h hu-OF-E XLE.
ALU 1 TO INOEx-Kc Y. 
oO To UOo-COuiIMUF.
hb-IJ><l in .
il- 111 -PAi(SH-S..T - 1 HOVE 0 TO NI-PARSH-SWT
1LSE GO TO RO-DHUM-CONTINUF.
i,o lo EOof UL A I t.-uU T-HI CK-00 . 
h o  — ( |.<( . r . - O  o .  * I i l . U E .
,11 I. iL- I MJ To 1 .
i-'GvE 1..U. a ~K, y To lO-REC-l >Rl IM-F ILt •
.■.I,VT uOOudUOd 10 INitr X-HEY.
Cool II.U. ~iu Ao-l 1 Al k — 0 o .
.<( At) 11 f-.t— iikir —f ii.t_ Invalid key 
b i OI’l A 1 * INVALID hEAU K e y * ’ 
bo To 999-rNU-OF-FILE.
COnT XI . be  - h t - A O - U A L K - U  X . . ■
2i+0
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 IF_BGUCKf,o-DKiiMRtC = nu GO TO BLCK-NO-1S-0(1 ___ ________
LLSE NEXT SENTENCE.
 IF bLOCKl iO-DKi 1MREC - Ol GO TO ULCK -Nu-IS-0 1 _________ _
c-LSE NEXT SENTENCE.
  IF BLOCKNO-DRilNREC = SO GO TO BLCK-NC-IS-50 ___________
ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
 IF Bi-UCKi.O—UrtliMRt-C > 01 AND BLOCKNO-oRUMREC IS < 5 0 _____
GO TO bLCK-NO-TS-02 ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
IF B c OCKh G-Or u n REC = AO GO TO BLCK-NO-IS-80 _______ .__
tLSE ,.EXT SENTENCE.
IF U l JLK'.O-IMu MKEC = 90 00 TO BLCK-NO-IS-90  _______ _
l L s e n e x t  s e n t e n c e .
LiIs NL a T • ULOCKMO UN OKUM IS IN ERROk ». ________________
uG TO U2u-C0w (INuE .
uLCK-NO-tS-Uli. _  _ _____
MOVE u k U.-.-AEC TO Tr_MF-L>UFFEF-00.
i'iCh/E St- VCN I r f-GF-AcC It) TO SE.VEf+I TT-OU. _ .
MOVE IcI V-i.UFl tR-OU To 0 T-RECORD-0 1.
.•.rUTw ACv.IU-01 . _____
AuU 1 10 ll+lir a -Kc-Y .
GO TJ CO,.TINUu-Ki-Au-UACK-00.
OLCK —uO- i U I .
MOVE UKUM-KEC TO Tt.MF—BUFFER —Ul •
MOVE NO-NlLLh.il (i\IL-lNJ) TO KILLFO-01.
WOVE l.O-l,\JUKf 0 (KIL-INJ) 1 0  INjl/F.ED-01 .
ALO 1 10 INOl X-Ke Y.
iF 11iijt.X-KET = N0-KEC-URUM-F1LE WOVE (10 TO NE x T-BLOCk -OI
ELSE GO To REAO-NEXT-DHUW-HFC.
WOVE ILMw-OUFhER-Ol To 0 f-HECORD-01.
Ar< I I c a CC IU-o r .
i-iGVc. iJUOuOOOO 10 INDEX-KEY. ____  ________________________
oO To FO.<NULArE-oUr-OLCK-00.
BLLK-IIU-iS-O^. _________  ____ ______
oET r> 1L— il.J IV UT 1.
GO TO liLvK-NU-IS-Oi. _____  ________
KEAO-KcX (-UHOM-KEC.
HtAU Tcfv-LM.I.-.-F ILc. IijVALID KEY 
a i jWLAY •InvaLiD KuAU KFY* 
oO To 99o—tNo—oF—FILE.
..OVIL oLOChNO-oHUwHtC TO I.EXT-BLOCK-01 .
MOvt I i_WK-liUFFt R—0 1 TO OT-HFCORO-Ol.
.0(1 Ti. ACC IU-o I •
oO TO COuI INlli--RtAo-UACK —01.
LlL.CK-1.0- 1 s-bil .
. iCVE .MU ,-HcC TO Tr.Mr'-UUFFEH-sO. 
a u U 1 To i I l[jr. a — Kt_ Y .
1+ INo l X-H.Y _ IIO-KEC-URUM-FILt WOVE 0(1 TO NEXT-HLOCa -50
l l s E GO TO READ-NEXT-DRUM-HEC-SO. 
WGVf. I c.Hw—ilUFc EK—SO To O T-RF COR0-01 .
<*Rlfi_ ACcIU—OT.
iiO V r. UUUtlOOUll TO Ii.DEX-KEY.
uU Tu FO.v;;ULa |h-oUI-Hi.CK-00.
Xt-AO-f.LX I -UHUM-KrC-bU .
KLAO [LMR—OKll.-i—FILt In VALTO KEY
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U X jP l AY 'INVALID HtAD K E Y ' 
bO TO 999-FNu-uF-F- ILE.
MOVE ULOCKNO-o RUMREC TO NEXT-BLOCK-50 ._____________ _______
MOVE TEMP-tJUFr fcH-5U TO OT-RECORD-Ol. ~
*R ITE ACCIO-OI .
OO To CO. IT iNlJF -Rt.Au-HACK-01.
OLCK-MO-iS-ao. _______ ________________ _
MOVE u RUh -RLC TO TEMP-HUFFER-flO.
ADD 1 TO INuEX-KfcY. ___
IF IMOc X-KEV - NO-.iEC-ORUM-F ILE MOVE 00 TO NEXT-BL0Ck-8n
ELSE GO TO RtAO-NE.XT-DRUM-REC-80. ________
MU VE TEMr'-UUFhEK-bU TO OT-RECOKO-01 •
 »KITc ACCID-OT. __  _____
MOVE U TO INijEX-KEY.
GO TO FOKMULATE-o UT-BLCK-OO.
HEAO-KEX f-URUM->xEC-BU.
REa U TEMP-DHiJ -FILE In VALIO KEY
DISPLAY 'INVALID HEAD KEY'
_  uO TO 999-c.NU-OF-F ILE .
n UVE d LO^k NO-(.k UMKl.C TO NEXT-HLOCK-BO.
MOVt. TtMH-DUFf-ER-fiU To OT-RECORD-01.
••Hi ft. »*CCiJ-01. 
uO TO CO.. rlMut-H^AJ-DACK-OI. 
oLCK-NU- i b~9u .
MOVE uHU.'-KEC TO TEMP-liUFFER-90 .
ADD 1 TO INUEx-ktY. 
iF In.jt.X-KE Y ^ tVO-REC-DRUM-FILE MOVE 00 TO NrXT-HLOCk-90 
i_LSE GO TO RtAD-lJEXT-DHUM-HEC-9n.
MOVE TEMr'-OUFFF H—90 TO OT -KECORO-O1.
•xHITc. ACcIO-ol .
.'10VE 0 To IWotX-KEY.
uo t o F o r m u l a rt-uuT-HLCK-od.'’
KEAj-NtXr-DRUF-RrL-9U.
HEAD TEMP-UHiJ rt-F i Lt INVALID KEY
d i s p l a y  'In v a l i d  r e a d  k e y *
oG To 999-cMO-OF-FILE.
 I'iOVE ilLQch NO-i iKUMktC TO NEXT-HLOCK-90. _______
.iOVt rc.MP-DUF F ER-90 TO OT-RECORD-Ol. 
r.KiTc. ACc ID-UI. 
oO TO CO..T IflUr.—RcAO—HACK-01 . 
uATA-TYPc-SU.,-1.
hUU 1 TO PIU1.
IF Kt-cORi.S— Iii-PA.TI jH > 30 NEXT ST NTFl.Ct
l l.SE DISPLAY • ACC ID- LA TA-F It l I) - »
ACC IU-UAlA-F H  LO. 
iF O a t *— nPr (Plot) - • M » ANu MAXI MUF.-VALIJF (OTfli) < 10 
I'l HFiK m MAX-VrtLUt -Gllh-2 THIUI A 1)3—COO 1 T N! IF F LcE 
I , KF,).,i.| LC..V.J. r-ALPHA-Sim-1 1IIHU ?0 I —r UMT I Ml IF- • 
CON V. I - Al F-\ i.,-‘.Ui)- I .
iF DA I A— I THE H'lul) - *M» GO TO M A X-V ALUE-SUh-1 
t L .k i.UI SLNfcNCE.
IF ACC UJ-DATa -F Ic L o - * • 00 TO POO-CON TINIIE
t LSc . .r XI jLNIENCE •
SET F'OlNTEK TO 1.
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 SEARCH Ai_PHa -j AUi_E VARYING POINTER AT END_____________________
Go TO FAILEL-MAX-k a NGE-SUH-1
*fic.n  a l p h a -v a l u e  (Po i n t e r ) = a c c i o -d a t a -fieltt- oi__
SET NUN-ACC IU-DATA-FIELD TO POINTER.
MAX-VALi;c.-SUij-1 •     _ _ _ _ _ _
IF Aoo1D-DATA-FIcLo > MAX IMUM-VALUE (PTOl) GO TO
  FAlLFO-MAX—KANGE-SUB-1 ELSE GO TO 200-CQNTlNUE.
FA lLtU-MAX-RANGt-SOB-1.
*00 1 TO OUT-RANg E-1 (PTOl). _  __
MOVE 90 TO NUM-ACCIO-DATA-FIELD.
EOO-CONTiNUE. ’ _ ________
IF ACC 1D-DATA-FIELO = • * VCVt 99 To NUM-ACCID-DATA-FIELO.
IF KccOKflS-IN-PAH I SFT > 30 NEXT SENTENCE _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ELSE ulSHLAY »ACCIU-UATA-FIEl D-SURI = *
ACCIU-DATA-FIELD. _ ____________ _
201-CONTINUE.
nAA-VALU*--SUJ-<i. ______
MOVE ACC IU-UA r a -F It.LO-01 TO ACC I U-UA T A-FIELO-02.
MOVE 0 To ACcU-u«IA-FIEL0-01. __________
IF ACCIU-u ATm -i- ItLU > MAX I Ml IM—V ALUE (PTOl) GO TO
r A lLr i —M m X—RAuuF —SUfl—2 ELSE NEXT SENTENCE. 
oU To CO;j|iuuF. •
F A iLcU-M*X“R ANGu— -,l lU-2 .
«IU 1 TO OUT-u a Nu F -1 (PTOl).
nOVr. <ic> 10 Nu.-, — ACC IU— ()ATA—F11LO . _ _______
202-CUNT i.iUE .
IF Ao CIU-UATa -FIc Lo = *0 • MOVE 99 To NUM-ACCIO-DATA-PIELO• 
IF R l o OHu S-In -PARIs FI > 30 NEXT SfUTFuCE
ELSE u ISPLa Y »ACCIU-UATA-FIELU-SUB2 = . •
ACC IO-DATA-FIELD.
^UA — oONTi.iUF. • _ _ _ _________________
oCC-oUN T i. iUE .
IF Nl—PAKSU—S.. I = 1 Go TO 003-C0NTINUE
LL'j E GO TO CC-CC-CONT.
CC-CC -CO..T •
ii- Ui-OciSnO — A r 2 OR oLOCKNO-1 = i  NEXT SENTENCE
cLSE ,,u TO Duu-CONTINIIE._______________________________
novn iiLL • 9• iO lEMP-HUFFtR-01 . 
imoVE .H 10 PTu 1.
Al.U Ol To Vurl — hLcK—NO.
. o;tL vi-ll-m-C/v-llO TO DLOCKMO-Ul.
I-iuVc. HcPuN I. iO — H 10 RtPOK I MO—0 1 .
.•OVE HPi.-«/t,l-2 TO ACCIl>-UATA-FIrLn.
ni'Ft.W UATA-|rPE-SUH-1.
.livu n C C IN—UA I A—F I..LU TO TYPE-VEH-01.
.•ovE .1— i—><c_ .i — 2 TO ACC IU—ii A T A—F I FLU •
HI Hru't-I i / A T A — I YPc.— iU iI— 1 •
.■•L'.'t i.CCili—IJ.l I ii- FI i. Lu 10 ST—0 — K F. O — 0 1.
V,v 11.SP —S Tx,. — H TO ACC I ii-UATA-F I FLU .
H. Hr- o.<>•* .JiiTA— |YHr.— itJ.i— 1.
. i'iVi ACc 1 li—DA l A-r IcLU TO IhSP-STKR-Ol.
.•■(.Vi. ..K-U-UA-Ii.Gu -2 TO ACC Iu-UA TA-F il-LD.
Hi III- u.i.-l IJA TA - i YPc.- jIIlI - 1 .
MOVt. ACC lo-UA r A-F IELU TO AH-O-UAMAGI -d 1 .
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■iCVE U m MAo E-si -2 _ _  TO ACCIu-UATA-FIFLD•______
PEKFjhM uA Tm — f YPL—aUd— 1 •
WOVE «CCiO-DAtA-FIcLU TO DAMAGE-SC-01. _
MOVt UHVU-POS-«i TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.
PEPFJk M UATA-I YPc-->Ud-l. ____
.-.uVc ACCIU-UA1A-FIcLU TO DKVH-POS-Ol.
MOVE U«Vrt-EJ-2 ____ TO ACCIU-OATA—FIFLO. ___
FtKFort.'i' oA TA— r YPc-bUo-1 •
dOVt ACCIU-UATA-FIc LU TO 0RVk-EJ-01.
MCvE udVi<-SHebFiHi'<S-2 TO ACC IO-OAT A-F I F LfY.
PEdFUrtM OATA-(YPc - jU h -1•
MCvt *»CC I Li-UA I A-F I cLU TO OHVH-SHLDHRNS-0 1 .
HOVE UKVw-bl -ncL I -2 TO ACCIO-UATA-FIFLO.
Per<FvVr<M uA TA— r YPc“ bUli — 1 •
MOVE ACC Ib-UAIA-FIcLU TO DHVk-ST-ctELT-01 .
,‘.oVL UkVw-btX-W TO ACCIU-DATA-FlFLn.
PEKEo k M uATA— IYPe—bUu— I•
WOVE ACCib-UAIA-FIcLU TO DKVR-SFX-U1.
MoVt ukVn — AGE — 2 TO ACC lb—UAfA—FI FL O •
PL l<c o k H IjaI A-r yP c -.jUiJ-I .
.-iOVl «OC ll)-u« I A-F IcLU TO UHVk-AGF-0 1 . 
j l I r\IL-l(.J Ur' UY i.
WOVE uRVk-lUJ.,i<Y-2 TO ACCIu-UAlA-FIFLO.
PEHFuAw U A 1 A— T Y Pc —blM— 1 •
MOVE ACC Ib-uA I A-r IcLU IO DRVr<-lNJURY-i> I .
IF bcvcKi lY-Ur-ACOU < DKVH-iNJUKY-Ol NEXT SENTENCE
t LbE ,- oVc gRVm-1NJUMY-01 TO St VEHITY-OF-ACCIn. 
IF UHVH-IiJJUO-Ol = 01 NEXT SENTFNCE ELSE GO TO 
•J9‘)-C0nT-bknl•
Aou 1 10 NO—K i LLc (» (KIL-INJ).
Abo 1 10 1 OT a e -K ll.cE J .
^0 TO O'Vri—COn f —iii\01.
JyV-«.0ur-,iK0i .
IF UAvK-lwJUrvY-Ul < US NEXT SENTFNCE ELSF; GO TO
Js),.-co,vr-M^nl.
~,,o l lo r.o-iuoUKFo (k i l - i n j ).
OS)6-OOI I r-.)KU l . _
IF ULc-I-btX-^ - • • (,0 TO CNFCK-ALCUHOL—DK-VFH?
c LSF NEXT SENTENCE.
,'iOVc oCC-l-Po>-2 TO ACC lU-UATA-FIFLO.
PtUFuArl i, A r A - I YPc -'jU iI- I .
i-,oVE a C C iU—UA I A—FIcLU ro occ— 1 —POS —0 1 .
i-.OvL OcC-l-EJ-2 TO ACCIb-UATA-FIFLD.
Pi t<For(i’i ,jA 1 A— I Y PE — SIM— I •
.-.OVc ACC IL—OA I A-F Ic LU TO OCC-1 “F. J-0 1 .
.-.OvE GcL-l-bfii.UHr.Nb-2 10 AOCIli-DAf A-F IFLD.
FmhuKi-t I1PC —j U o — 1*
.-.OVE »00 lu-u,» ( A-r IELU TO OCC - 1 -SHLUHeNS-0 1 .
MOVF oCC-J-Sl-, iEi_l—2 IO ACCIU-DAIA-FlFLfY.
Ei l!Fv..<ii i / A I A — I Y Pi.—bUi > — I .
wo ve m O C i (; -Unr A—E 1cLU TO OCC-1-ST-HELT-O1.
OVE OCC-I-SF.a -2 TO ACCIli-DArA-FIFLD.
PtKFuAW UA I A-rYPc-SlM-1 .
WOVE A0CiU-(JA fA-E IcLU 10 OCC- 1-SEX-U 1.
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 TO ACCIU-OATA-FIFLO.
OCC-l-AGE-Ol. ____ _
TO ACC ID-UATA-FIELD.
S O U -
J-IOVE uCC-l-AUE-2 
p l h e u k m  u a t a - i YPt-suu-i.
_.lu VE ACC1U-D„ | A-tI t-LU TO 
m o v e o c c -i-i.v j u k y-2
PEKFo k M UA TA-T YPt-SUJ-1• ______________________________
MOVE ALCiD-DAtA-rItLU TO OCC-l-INJURY-Ol.
J f  ScVERITY-Or-ACCiD < 0CC-1-INJURY-01_NEXT_SFNTf N C E___
ELSE i-ioVE oCC— 1—INJllkY-01 TO SEVERITY-OF-ACCTD.
_IF OCC-l-IMJj^r-Ul = 01 NEXT SENTENCE ELSE ________ _ _ __
00 TO ,}00-CONT-Bk 01.
AUU 1 TO NO-KlLLtO (KIL-INJ). _ _ _______ ________
mUU 1 TO TOTAL-KILLEU.
uO TO .JO 1-CON i-OKOl. _______ ___ ___  _________
-C0NT-h *P1.
IF OCC-1-INJUh Y—01 < OS NEXT SENTENCE ELSE _______
uO TO .JOl-CONT-BKOl.
AUU i TO NO— I .v, JUKE J (KlL-INJ). ______
001—COnT—tiKUl •
IE OtC-2-ScX-^ = * • GO
E l s e
.-.OVE OCC-2-P0S-2 
PtitEuiU-i uA T A - I YPc-SUH-l .
■ •iOVt ACC I U - U m t A-FIlLU TO 
,luVE OLC-2 -tJ-;»
 PtKEu.oS uATA-l YPt-aUH-l.
r-;ovc acc iD-UA ra-f l i_lu 10 
MOVE OCC—2“SMi_uUi<Tij—2 
PtKEutM U A T A — I YPt — bUd— 1 »
(■luVE m CC IL-UA TA-r Il-LU TO 
.•IOVt OCC-2-ST-iIEl T -2 
FtHEunM i/ATA-l YHC.-SUH-1. 
i-lovt AoC iU-UAT A-r ItLU, TO 
•luvE 0 C C - 2 - S E X - 2  
Ft <Fl m .-I uATA— I YPc. — SUIj— 1 «
MOVE «CCiU-UArA-FItLU TO 
,-luVt. OCC-2-Aor-2 
PtKEum'l jjATA-T YPt-SUH-1. 
nuvt MCC 1U-0A I A-F It-LU TO 
.•.ovE occ-;'-i.jwu;<y-2 
FtKEop.i-l oATA-TYPc-oU.j-1 .
UOVc. aCC IL.-U'Vl A - F I t L u  TO 
lE Sl.vlI<1 T Y - u r - A C C l U  < O C C - 2  
t LSE -'.ov,. o C C - 2-iUulJtvr-Ol TO 
ll Ol.C-2-INJU.nY-oI - (ll NT.XI
l.u TO .J02-LOIJ r-BKOl .
Al, Ij 1 TO l (O-k. | l Ll C Tm L-IMJ)
AUU 1 10 I O T Al.-X ILi_tl).
l j  (O JU.-1-C0. JI -IlMi 1 .
■ J U t - C O i  I I - I  i f S U  l  .
11 Ov-C-^-IUJUm Y-ul < OS NT X T 
u(> To SO J-COilT-HKOl .
AUU 1 10 NO-InJUKEU (kIL-INJ). •
OUO-CO.lT—rtkUl .
IE UCC-3-SEX-2 = • • U9 TO CHECK
TO CHECK-ALCOh OL-DR-VEH? 
NEXT SENTENCE.
TO ACCIu -DATA-FIFLD.
0CC-2-P0S-01.
TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.
0CC-2-F J-U1.
TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.
0CC-2-Sm LUHKNS-01.
TO ACCIu -UATA-FIFLO.
o c c -2-s t -h e l t - o i .
TO ACCIu -UATA-FIFLO.
0CC-2-SEX-U1.
TO ACCIu-DATA-FIFLD.
0CC-2-AOE-0 1 .
TO ACCIU-OA TA- f i f l d .
OCC- 2-INJUKY-lil .
INJUPY-01 NEXT SFNTFNCE 
SF VIKITY-Or-ACCln.
SENTFNCL ELSE
SENTEn CI LLSE
-ALCOHOL—OR-VFH?
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ELSE NEXT
MOVE OCC-J-Pus-2 
HErtFu.Ol UATA-I YPt-SUH-1.
MOVE «LC l U—D a r A-F ItLU TO 
MOVE OCC-3-cJ-i;
PERFORM uA T A-I YPL-bUd-1.
MOVE mCCIU-D.\1 A-FIe LO TO 
MOVE OCC-J-SMLu PMN j -2 
PERFORM nAl A-| YPc.-SUd-l.
MOVE ACCIu -Um TA-PIELO TO 
MOVE 0CC-3-ST-oELT-2 
PLKPOh M jATA-l TPL-jUd-l.
MOVE ftCClD-OATA-FlLLU TO 
MO VE OLC-d-bc.x-2 
PERFORM LATA- i TPc-jUii-1.
Mu VE ALC IU-OA I A - H t L U  TO 
MUVc. uCC-3-Aui.-2 
plkpurm uAra—i yPL.-->Uii-i.
MOVE hCCIO—UA l A—R 11- Lu TO 
KOVc UcC-3-I luURT-2 
PERFORM dATA-i rPc.--.Ud-l.
MOVc. ACL lu-Li* I »*-F luLU TO 
ip
StNTENCt.
TO ACCIu -DATA-FIFLD.
OCC-3-POS-Ol.
TO ACCIu -DATA-FIFLD.
OCC-3-EJ-01. 
TO ACClU' DATA-FIFLD.
OCC-3-SHLUPIRNS-Ol.
TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.
0CC-3-ST-HELT-01.
TO ACCIO-DATA-FIFLD.
OCC-.1-SFX-01.
TO ACCIO-DATA-FIFLD.
0CC-3-AOE-01, 
TO ACCIU- •PA TA-FIFLD.
IP
occ-3-iNjUPy-oi.
ScVERkTY-OP-AcCiO <. OCC-T-INJURY-Ul NEXT SFNTP 
I L.SE .OVE OCC-3-INJUKY-Ol TO SPVERITY-OF- 
O^l-J-INJJki-JI = Ol NEXT SENTENCE ELSE 
ou TO -JU'4-CO.VT—HK01.
AUI) 1 10 t;0-K I LLLLi (KIL-INJ).
AUu i TO 101 Ai -KILl EL).
OU TO COu I -BMI L •
SUH-CUli T-t,MU .
iP Occ-J-INJiJ.. r-01 < Ob NEXT SENTENCP ELSE 
oo Tu SOS-CONI-BKOl.
AUI) 1 TO NO-IuJUKPO (KIL-INJ). 
s o s -Co n  t-.-.k g  l.
ChECA-ALLOUO»_-IJR-wPP*2 .
MOVE u 2 10 PI.. I.
MOVL ALCOHOL-Ie ST-2 
PrRFUHrl L. A t A-| YPc —->Ull— 1 •
.■.OVE AO C 1 J— 0 A f A— P I cL J TO 
M o v e  TRAe P IC-coNT-m.
PEKPu r m  uA T A-I 1 Pi_-SUd-1 .
.•iO vE ACC iu-u.\ I «-P Ie LU TO 
.•iOVc. IR AP P I C — c U N  I — C O i n )— 2 
HErtp U.<M i .A I A-t yPc - s U o - 1  .
MCVt aoC iu-UA I A-P IELU TO 
l-.CvL vlS-OUS-r- 
Hi IsPu.ii*. 11A T A — 1 y Pi — .>Ud — 1 .
MOW. ACC iu-UA I A-P IcLU TO
NCE
•ACC 101
TO ACC I il-D AT A-F T ELD.
ALCOh OL—TLST-01.
TO ACCIu-UATA-FIFLD.
TRAPP IC-COf.l-ol.
TO ACC IU-UA TA-FIFLD.
TRAPPIC-CONT-COND-Ol.
TO ACC IO - U A TA-F' IFLn•
VIS-otlS-01 .
Mi VP CUM.i-U-.j. IVeR-2 TO A C C I U - U A T  A-P if LQ. 
HI Ap UO.-I uA I A-I 1 HE -jUiI— 1 •
.-.v/VP ACC 10- U a I A-E ltl.U TO 
MovE VLU-COI.i,-,- 
Ht OP O H M  ilA ( A- I yPt.-SUlt-l .
,-iuVe ACC IO-UA I A-r IcLU TO V E H - C O N U - U l .
Co r :u — o  -i )R V P  - 111 .
TO ACC IU-UA T A-P IPLn.
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 MOVE KEAj-MOVE-2 _____TO ACCIU-nATA-FIrUn. _
p e r f o r m  uA ra — i y p e - s u o - i .
 m o Vl a CCIO-UA l A-FIl LU TO REAS-MOVE-Ol. _
MOVE VIOLATIONS-*; TO ACCIU-DATA-FIFLO.
 PERFORM uATA-i YPc-SUd-1.
MOVL ALC10-0AIA-FILLO TO VIOLATIONS-Ol.
 MOVE OuJ-STROCK-.; _ TO ACCIU-DATA-FIFLD,____
PERFORM UATA-TYPl -SUU-1.
_ _ M O V E  a CC1D-DATa -FIi_LU TO OEJ-STRUCK-U1.
IF EST-SPEEu-i- IS MOT NUMERIC MOVE 909 TO EST-SPrFD-nl
  ELSE MOVE EST-SPEEO-2 TO EST-SPEED-01 .
MOVE POSTEO-s p l EU-2 TO ACCIU-DATA-FIFLD.
 PERFORM UATA-IYPl -SUO-1. ________
MOVE ACCIU-Oa t A - H L L O  TO POSTED-SPEEO-Oi.
IF CIT-2-2 = t • f*uVE 00 TO CITATION-Ol 
ELSl MOVE 01 TO CITATION-Ol.
PERFORM .vRITF-ROUIINl -XX THRU ENtV-WRI TE-HOUTlNE-vX. 
MOVE ILMP-HUFF ER-C1 To DKUM-REC.
  rtlilTL URu m -KEl IilVALlr. KEY
UISPl a Y • IRVAL IL) WKITF KEY AT ULCK—2-VH1 * 
uU TO 999-1.Nu—OF-FILL•
AUu 1 TO INUh -Kl Y .
IF URVR-SF.X-.l-p - * • GO TO OOJ-CONTINUE 
LLSE 1 iEXT SENTENCE.
LE-Et.-CO.ir. _  _
.•■OVE m LL • 9• TO IEMP-HUFFEK-01.
AUU 01 To VliI-ULCK-NO.
MuVE VEH-HLCiv-iiO TO ULOCKNO-Ol.
MOVE 29 TO PT.il.
,-iOVE u l POK Tiio-P 10 KtPORTMO-bl.
 _.-iUVE TYPt-VErl-J-*> TO ACCIU-DATA-FIFLD _
PERFu r U I/a TA- i YPi_-:,UH-1.
MOVE a CCIU-UATA-FIl LU TO TYPE-VFH-Ol.
h GVE S I -o -Hl G-o -*: TO ACC Ili-OATA-FlFLn.
P l r Fo k M UATa -T TPl -SUU-1._______________________________ ___
MUV l ACC IO-UA I A-r Il LU TO ST-0-RFG-01.
m o v l  IIiSP-STKh -.T-E _  TO ACC IU-D A TA-F IFLD.______
PEKFJRM uATA-l tPL-oUll-l. ~
MOVL ACCiU-UATA-FIELU TO INSP-STKR-01.
MOVE a R-o -u Ami>o E-3-2 TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.
PLRF'o Ri-I uATA-fYPE-SUU-l. ______
MOVE aLCID-Ua1A-rIcLU TO AR-O-UAMAuE-01.
1-iOVr. UAMAOL-SC-J-2 TO ACC I U-UA TA-F I FLO.
PLKF o r M i-ATA-i YPl - jU u -1.
I-.OVE ACC U i-Um t a -F Il LU t o d a m a g e -*,c - oi .
i-u.Vt uKVR-Po^-.W 10 ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.
►'I RF UrM 1; A T A— I T Pl —SUil — 1 .
MOV! ACCiU-UAIA-FIl LU TO ORVH-POS-Ul.
.•tuvt L.RVK-EJ-..-2 TO ACCIU-UATA-F IFLI1.
PLur um-1 UATA-1 TPl ->Ui|-l .
Move ACC iu-UA 1 A-Plt-LU TO DHVR-EJ-Ul.
MOVL UKVR —GltLuHRUS—3—P TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLD.
PERFORM UATA-IYPl - o UH-1.
i-iOVl ACC iU-UATa -F Ic-LU TO DRVR-SHLUHRUS-01 .
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  MOVE U K V r t - S T - i t L I - J - 2  TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLO._______
PE h F’uhiT uA Tm - i YHc.--»UU-l •
MOVE ACC 10-OAfA-F ItLU TO DRVR-ST-BELT-01.________________
p.OVl UKV.t-S£<-.W ' TO ACC IU-DATA-FIFLO .
PERFuRM uATA-rYPE-SUa-1.________________________________ ____
MOVE ACCIO-OAlA-FIcLU TO DHVR-SEX-01.
 MO vE uHV»<-A0c-i-2 _  TO ACCIU-OATA-FIFLD. ______
PEKFuuM uATA-lYPl -SUB-1.
MOVE ACC i0-0A IA-FIcLO TO DRvR-AGE-01. _
aET KIL-INJ u f BY 1.
MOVL URVR-lNJUKY-3-2 TO ACCIU-OATA-FIFLO.
Pl RF u r M UATA-l YPl -SUg -1 •
 MOVE ACC il)-OAiA-FIl LU TO DRVR-INJURY-01. __
IF Sl Vl KITY-u F-A c CID < DKVR-INJURY-Ol NEXT SENTENCE
ELSt ’ iOVl. UKVR-INJURY-01 TO SE VERIT Y-OF-ACC In. 
IF DKVK-INJUr r-01 = U1 NEXT SENTENCE ELSE GO TO 
599-cOuT-UKOl.
AUU 1 TO NO-KILLl U (KIL-INJ).
AUU 1 TO TOTAI -KILcEU. 
uU |u S9.i-C0."i | -BKUl •
Syy-cuu r-.iKOi.
IF U K vR-IIIJUk y -OI < os NEX T SENTENCE ELSE GO TO 
S9m -C0u i —(IrsU 1 •
AtJU I ro NO— ll.'wURKJ (KIL-INJ).
S9U-C0h I -iiKU 1 .
IF 0<_t_-l-SEX-.}-2 - • * GO TO CFIECK-AECOHOL-DR-VF H3
t.LSF NEXT SENTENCE. 
riOVr. 0CC-l-PuS-3-2 TO ACCIu-UATA-FIFLO.
FLHFut<M (JA rA— 1 YPc-SUii-1. 
m c v E  a CCIU-u A iA-FIl LU TO OCC-l-POS-Ol.
-tUVE u CC-1-l J-J-*? TO ACCIU-UATA-FIFLO.
P l RFu RM uA TA— | YPc — jUfi— 1 •
MOVL «uC 111—U* I A-r- I cL J TO OCC — 1— EJ—01.
,-IU vc UCC-l-Sui UHP.i^.-J-2 TO ACC lu-UA T A-F IFLD.
PtrtFuUM u m TA-IYPc - jUM-1.
r-ioVt AuC ID-OATA-F IcLu TO OCC-1-SFiLUHnNS-01.
MCVl uCC-l-Sr-ilccT-J-P TO ACCIlJ-UATA-FIELO._____
Hl u F o k H u m  I A — IyPl — j U u — 1•
MOVE ACClu-OAl A-FItLU TO OCC-l-ST-BFl. T-01.
i*iO VE uCC — 1 —Sc a —3—2 TO ACC I U-UATA-F I FLO.
PEHFusM UAT h — TYPE—SUA— I.
MOVE ACCIU-UAIA-FIl LU TO 0CC-1-SFX-01.
MOVE uLC-l-Mut TO ACCIU-OAT A-F I FLO.
P c I.FUk t j A rA-| YPc-SUfl- 1 .
MU’vt ACC IU-L/a [ A-f Il L U TO GCC-l-AGE-Oi •
MCVL 0LC-1-1..UURY-J-2 TO ACCIu-UATA-FIFLO.
FJF AF Unrl l , A r A — ( YPt — jUu — 1 .
MOVE AcC 11-Uh I a —F Il LU TO OCC-I-INJUKY-(l 1.
IF ScVtH i I Y-.'il -AuCIO < OCC - 1-1 NJllH Y-ll I NEXT SFMTr’lCE
. LSL , uVt. UCC-l-lNJllNY-Ul TO Sl Vl R I TY-OF-ACC T 0.
IF ucc-l-illJii ,r-ul - ill I iF X r SENTt NCI ILSF 
UU lU MMi-cOnT-hKOl.
Al U I 10 1,0-KiLl.iU (KIL-INJ).
AUu 1 10 TO 1 A l - K 1LLLU .
APPENDIX F
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 uU To soi-com-b k OI. ______________ _________________
DOL-CONT-oKUi .
iF OCl -1-INJUh Y-OI < Ob NEXT SENTENCE ELSE 
vjO TO bUl-CONT-BKOl.
ADO 1 TO NO-lnJUr<EU (KIL-INJ). _  __
SOl-CONT-itKUl.
_ _  IE 0CC-2-SEX-J-2 = • • GO TO CHECK-ALr0H0L-DR-VErl3
ELSt NEXT SENTENCE.
 nuLt uCC-2-Pu‘.-3-2 ___TO ACC IC-UATA-FIELD.
h l k f o k i*! u a t a - i rPn-sun-l.
UGLc m C C i u -UATA-FIl LU TO OCC-2-POS-01.
UOvt 0LC-2-EJ-3-2 TO ACC IU-OAIA-F IFLD .
 PtKFuAi-l U A T A-T Y Ptl-bUti — 1 •
MOLt ALC iO-UA I A-F Il LU TO OCC-2-EJ-01.
HULL uLL-2-Stll oFMK S-3-2 TO ACC Ilj-UATA-F IELD *
Prl\FUr<M UATA— iiPr- nUU— 1•
h u l l ALCID-Da (A-rIl LU TO OCC-2-SHLUHKMS-OI .
■ •IL L c_ uCt-i;-sr-i,ELr-3-? TO ACCIIj-UATA-FIFLO.
PLAFu k H U A ( A — I T Hr — >Ur( — I •
i-ilil t ALL IU-Ua i A-r It.LO TO OCC-2-ST-UELT-01.
riuLK OLC-2-Sl.*-A-2 TO ACC I u-UA I A-F IFJLD «
PL AF Uhi'i I A T A — I YP.. —SUB — 1 •
MuLE ALL 1 U-UA I A-r- IlLU TO OCC-2-SFX-0 1.
-lULt. uLL-2 — Aui -j-2 TO ACCIu -UATA-FIFLO.
PEAFuPrl UA IA— IYPp — jUU— I•
i-IOLl ACC 10-U«IA-rIl LU TO 0CC-?-AoF-0 1.
HULL uLC-2-Iu^UHT-j-2 TO ACC IlJ-OA TA-F IELD .,
PlPFur\N UAFA— iYPl ~SUo— 1 •
•iULc. ALL10-U,rl A-F Il LU TO 0CC-2-IMJURY-01.
IF Sl Ll IU TY-o f -Al L iO < GCC-2— INJURY-111 NEXT SENTENCE 
l LSL -.0V^  OCC-2-it. JURY,-01 TO St VER ITY.-OF-ACC ID.
IF OCL-2-INJU„y -u 1 = ill NEXT SENTENCE ELSE 
00 To S02-LOIU—RKOl.
AuU 1 TO NO-KILLl L' (k b l - i n j k .
AUU 1 TO TOTAl -KILl EU.- 
uU (U bOu-CON f-Hisi) 1.
JUt-LUAT—i ;a O l. _
IF OuC-2-INJu.«Y-l)l < Ob NEXT StNTENCL ELSE 
OO TO SO -J-lON f-HKOl. 
rtUU i TO NO— 11 .LUrF u (KiL-IMJ). 
u03—lLNT—uNUI•
IF Ou C- j -SLX-s-2 = • • GO TO CFiECK-ALrOHoL-DH-VEFO ~
ELSc NEXT SENTENCE.
,,lLr JLL-J-Pu ,-J-2 TO ACC llj-UATA-F IELO .
PtPFu.C-l ,iA TA — I YPl — _-,Uo-i.
Hu v l /<l C 1D-IM I A-F luLU 10 OCC—3-POS-U 1. 
iuLu o LC-'.-l j -.,-,' TO ACClU-UA TA—F IELD.
r'f ui-uKl-l uA I A — I YHl — SlJ.l — 1 •
I-.UVI /ILL iu-UA I M-r Il LU TO OCC-3-EJ-01.
.K.P uLC-3-Sn.UHnri.-j_2 TO ACCIO-uAFA-FIFLD.
Pt KF Ui\H t) A I A — I YPr.— >Ur»— 1.
HOLt. A l CIL)-u *,i A-r K L U  TO 0Cc -3-SHLUFIh n S-U L . 
h u l l  UCC-J-ST-UE l I-J-2 TO ACC ID-0A1A-F IELO,
I’l.nr Ui(i4 uA FiA— I YPl —SUlJ— 1 •
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_ _ M O V t  ACCIU-UAfM-rIELU TO 0CC-3-ST-BELT-01 . ____________
.iOVE utC-3-ScU-3-2 TO ACCIu-UATA-FIELD.
PEKFOrtM LATA-TYPc-SUri-l.___________________ ___________________
WOVE ACCIC-OMfA-KltLO TO OCC-3-SEX-01.'
dQvE 0cC-3-AUF-3-2 TO ACCIU-DATA-FIFLD.________
PEKFur.d UATA-rYPc-SUd-1.
 MOVE ACCIO-UA1A-FI£L0 TO OCC-3-AGE-01.______ _______________ _
dOVt OCC-3-IUUURY-J-2 TO ACCIU—OA t A-FIELD.
PERFORM UATA-fTPt-aUb-l. _ _  ________
dO VE m C C 10—UA fA-FIELJ TO 0CC-3-INJURY-01.
IF ScvERIT Y-Or—ACC ID < 0CC-3-INJURY-01 NEXT SENTFNCE
tLbt i'iOVc OCC-3— INJUHY-01 TO SEVERITY-OF-ACClD.
IF O c C-3-INJUm Y-OI = 01 NEXT SENTENCE ELSE 
oO TO SOA-EOUT-OKOl.
Abb 1 10 NO-rl1 LLcf) (KtL-INJ). _________________
a u O 1 TO TOIAL-KILcEO.
i^O To OOs-COul-UKOl. _ _ _ ____________
3UA-corir-i^oi.
IF OoC-3-lNJur.Y-Ul < OS NEXT SENTENCE ELSE ___________
uO TO SO j-CONT-HKOI.
a d d  i ro No-i o u k f u  (k i l - i n j ).
DUD— iiKOl.
CttcCu —ALcoHOL—UK — vrltA*
.•iu vt t>2 ro p  i ii i •
.-IOVt <*cC'jHOL-TtS I -3-2 TO ACC Ir»-OATA-F I E L n . __
PL Or u k . - i  uAfA-lYPc-sUn-l.
riuVc. «CC lo-Urt TA-F Il LU 10 ALCOUOL-TtST-01.
.-IOVc IKAFF IC-tONI-O-2 TO ACCIo-OATA-FIFLD.
Pt.KFOrti*. DAFA— IYPc—SUU— 1•
i*iOVE ACC iU-L/A I m -F Ic LU TO TKAFFIC-CONT-01.
MOVE iKMFPIC-oudT-COUn-3-2 TO ACC ID-DAT A-F I F L O .
P e k F w k h  o a t a - i rPc-oUrt-l.
-iOVt ACC lO-U* f *»—F IcLO TO TR aFFIC-CONT-COND-OI.
M>Vc J IS-CU-.-..-2 TO ACC 10-UA TA-F IELD.
PcKFuUM uA T A-l YPt-jUil-l • ____
i-.l u E ACC I 0-l.A I a —F 1 cLU TO VIS-OBS-Ol.
du VE c Um d -0-,),.VK-j -2 TO ACC IU-UA T A-F IFLD.____ ____
PLKFut'.rT i>A f A— I YPc— jUO— 1 •
duVE »CCIU-OAIA-FIcLO TO COn O-O-ORVR-OI. 
i no VE vLH-CONu-j-2 TO ACCIO-UA TA-FIELO.
PI.ttPuitrT 11ATA-rYPc-jUH- 1 •
,-OVL „CC iO-UA I A-F IcLU TO VEH-COND-Ol .
,-luvE LLAO-.iOvt-.l-? TO ACC IO-DAT A-F IFLD .
Pi r<F Oi\i"i cATA- I FPc —SUPi— 1*
.■lOvt aCoIO-UaIA-P lt.LO TO PEAS-MOVF.-O I.
. '1 o v l ViocAlIu .S-j-2 TO ACC Io-DAT A-F IFLD.
p l n L vik.'I ia I a - i rPt - iUu-1.
.-i. vt a c c  ui-o.i i a -f i lLu ro v i o l a t i o n s - oi .
l-loVi. .juJ-s 1RUci*-3-<' TO ACC 11i-DA T A-F IF Ltl .
Pt KF >.i..*t d a I A-l Y Pt - .UD-1 .
MO Vr ,.CC IU-UA I A-F Ir.LU TO OHJ-STRUCK-U I .
IF t > I —SPr L U —A —2 Ij UO T NUMFKlC MOVE <P>U TO t.S T-SPEEo-0 1 
ILbt MOvF EST-SPEtD-3-2 TO F ST-SPt EU-0 I . 
dOVF pOSTFU-SPF.Eu-O-2 TO ACC IO-D A 1 A-P I FLU .
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 HERFUKM UA TA-TYPE-SUli-1. ___________ _____________
MGVt mLLIO-Da i A-FItLU TO POST fc U-SPEEO-U1.
__ IF ClT-S-2  = * » MOVE OO TO CITATIOM-ol  . ____ _____
tLSE r-UVt Ul TO CITATION-Ol.
 PLHPOHW ..HlTE-KOUTiMt—XX THRU END-WPITE-ROUT1NE-vX . _
MOVE TtKP-bUFFEH-01 TO OHUM-hEC.
 aHITt URu M-KEC INVALID KEY __________  _________
uISPLAY 'INVALID WRITE KEY AT 'BLCK-2-VH2*
00 TO 999-ENU-OF-FILE.
AuU 1 TO INUE.-KcY.
oO TO UlM-CONT I NUT . ____ ___
uUu—C Oi i f i, ,UE .
IF bt_uLKI.O-i - 9 NEXT SENTENCE ELSE On TO 003-COm TINUE 
IF VEH-Ii)l-9 - « * GO TO CHECK-EXTRA-PEO ELSL NEXT SENTENCE. 
MOVt ALL *9' TO TE.-iP-bUFFER-faO.
Mu VE (.0 TO ULuCKNO-flO.
MOVE RtPuR T110-4 TO RtPORTNO-Bll.
,-IOVt 10 HTtil .
Mu VE vtH-IUl— * TO AC CID-OAT A—FIELU.
Hr io-u h n uATA-r «f*l--s u h - i .
m ov e ACL Iu -Iia I A-F ItLU 1.0 VEh -IU-AO.
.-.c ve Al ro Pr. i.
MOVE EX-uL-HUS-9 TO ALCID-UArA-FIELU.
HERF u k M i , A f A-1YHt-.jUb-l.
MOVE ALC tU-U*IA-FItLU TO EX-OC-POS-Mo.
MOVE LX-uc-EJ-i* TO ACCID-Dm TA-FIELD.
HrHFUrtM JA T A-i VPt—SUM— 1•
i'iU i/l a LC lU—UA I A—FItLU TO EX—Ou_EJ—00.
MOVE t* —oC — Sin DHuM j—9 TO ACC 10—Da T A—E IF LO •
F’tliFUrtH tv A 1 A-l YPt-SUM-1.
.IOVt a o C IL)—UA I A-F I tLU TO EX-OC-SF.LDHFiNS-HO . 
ilOVE tX-uC-Sl-i ELT-9 TO ACCID-OATA-FIELU.
I't i<Fui. r |>A Ta -I YPt—bUll-1.
i-.OVt ALC ID—D/t I a —I ItLU TO EX-OC-ST-HF.LT-m). 
cl Vl l a -u C-St x-9 TO ACC IO-Da TA-F IELU.
F9 i(F UuM c. A T A — I YPr_ — SUM — 1 •
.•X VE #»uC ID —UA ( A—r I ELU TO FX—OC—St X —Hu.
,-tOVt LX-uC—A>» -9 TO ACC 1D-1'ATA-F IF LU.
F’Ek Fu Hi'i u A T A— i IT Pt“ SUM — 1 •
MOVE «LC 1 U-UA r A-FIl LU TO FX-Oo-ANL'-Ho .
DOVE LA-uL-I.T^t.H r-4 TO ACC IO-UA TA-F IELU.
Ht KF"Ol<M u A f A— I Y Ht —sUi 1— 1 •
MuVt ALCiD-Um Ia -F I..LU TO E X-oC - I ‘ i JUH Y-MO .
IF StVEHlTY-jF-ACCiU < LX-OC-INJURY-rUJ NEXT SENTENCE
1 LSt l uVt tX-OC-lNJUHY-HO TO SEVERITY-OF-ACCID.
IE Vtrl-i,;-HU ^ *99* OW VtH-]0-hO = '9H' SET KIL-INJ TO SO 
i LSE SET KiL-lNJ TO UlM-VEI l-IIT-HO .
If EX-OC-IUJ J.(Y-HO = 01 next sentence 
i_LSe (.0 TO 901 -CONT-ilKHO.
,«u,) 1 TO flO—K. 1 LLl I) (KIL-INJ). 
a U i 1 10 TOT mi.-K ILtEU .
uO I u 9 I i —CGis i' — bKHO .
**ol-cu,rf-,iKtni.
IF t.X-uC-lNJo«Y-rtU < Db l/EXT SENTFNCE
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_  tLSE 1,0 ro  **11 —CONT-hKfaO._________________ ___ _________
ALU 1 10 NO-11iJUREu <KlL-INj).
911-00.<T-m KOii .
PtKFvR.-l r m I fr:-HOUT INE-ZZ THHU END-WRI t£-R0UTIn E-7Z.
 IF Vt.«»-Ib2-9 - * • GO TO CHFCK-EXTRA-PED ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
MOVE oO TO 13LOCKN0-80.
 MOVE KLPoRTNO-9 TO REPORTNO-bO. _______________________
MOVE 9J TO PTni.
MOVE VtH-lL)<d-4 10 ACCID-OATA-FIELD. _ ___
PERFORM u ATA-TYPt-bUd-1 .
HOVt ACCID-UAIrt-FIELU TO VEH-ID-80._______________ ___________
MOVE Mi To PTiil.
MOVE EX-uC-P0s?-9 TO ACC IO-DAT A-F I ELD._________ ______
PERFORM LA T A — 1 Y Pc_—SLID—1 •
.■10 VE ACCID-OAI A-EIcLU TO E X-OC-POS-Otl.
MOVE tX-oC-E J.'-M TO ACCID-DATA-FIELu .
p e r f o r m  u a f a - iypc.-s u p - i .
MOVE ACtlu-DArA-FIcLU TO EX-OL-EJ-80.
MOVE Ea -u C-S.ti LH.<f»s2-U To ACC I O-Dm r A-F I ELD .
Pt RF Ut\M uttlrt- lYPt. —-iUi1 —1.
.'iOVc ACl IL-Urt 1 A-r IoLu 10 EX-oC-SHLDHl wS-rt(l . 
i-iUVr. l X- iC-L r-i,!.L.lU-i+ • TO ACC ID-Dm TA-F I ELl) .
PtAFUAM 11A r A - I i Me - jlJil — 1 .
MOVE ACC 1L-UA I H-r IoLD TO EX-OC-S T-tlFL r~HO .
I’.VVL l A — JC — St- i, -4 TO rtCClD-PMA-F IFLD.
PERFORM ,/ATA-i YPl.-.>WH-1.
»mOVc ACC iu-UA I m -F I.-LU 10 EX—OC—SF X —Ml).
MOVE cX-UC-A ?-■♦ TO ACCID-DMTA-F IELU.
PIRPu r M OAlA— lYPi.— jUi) -1 •
MOVE ACCIu -UAIA-PIuLU TO EX-OC-AuF-Mo.
MOVE t_x-uC-I.loUKY2-9 TO ACCIO-Dm TA-FIELD.
PERFORM u A(m - lYPl -SUU-1.
MOVE ACCIL-UrtIA-FI_LU TO EX-OC-INJURY-MO.
IF bc.Vt_Rl TT—vlr—AcCID < E X-OC- INJUHY—HO NEXT SENTENCE
i.LSE : ui/c LX-o C-INJu r Y-H„ TO SEVERITY—OF-ACC10.
IF Vor)— l.i —bll = »^9* OR VEH-IL-80 = *98* SET KIL-INJ TO SO 
ELSE >,ET K1L-IUJ TO NuM-VEH- ID-80 • _
IF EA — oC — INJURY —1>0 = f,l l.EXT SENTENCE 
t l j i i.O TO 9i)?-C0NT-oK«0.
ALU I 10 NU-,slLL-U (KIL-IIU).
ALU i 10 IUTai -KILLEu.
.^u To *♦ 1 2-COi i i -riivBU •
9U^-C0UT-.iKt,U.
JF lX-uC-ILJu. .t-rtf' < lib 111 XT '..EIJTF NCl 
t L St. 1.0 ro 91 ? —C 0 N1 — b K tt 0 • 
mLU 1 10 F.O— [ 11 JURf i) (KiL-INj).
‘H  . -orl. T — c >RI‘ .1.
Pt KF o r .-i mK I It ~i, OUT 1 Nt — / / IMHL END-WRI TF-HOIIT I UP-27 .
11 Vi.tl-1 -A-') • ' <>() 10 CtlF CK-EXTKA-PF D ELSF NEXT SFNTFflCE.
...UVI. :. 11 iu hE.ioKU>i-Mtl.
.o Vt i.t I'.itiTu.i-1) 10 Ri Put'TNO-MO . 
u,Vl l.i 11, P I i. I .
f-.ovt A 11-Iil.l-.) 10 Ac< 1D-DATA-F Ii ED.
P) R) URM UA IA- | YPt. —MU.I-V,.
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 MOVE ACCXC-iMrM-KIcLU TO VEH-IO-ftO. ____________________
,-iOvE 10 PTnl.
 i-iOVE tX-oC-Pos.5-4 __TO A C C I O - O A T A - F I E L O .   ___
PtKFOHM DATA—T YPE-bUd—I •
  HOVE ACClO-OATA-FIELD TO EX-OC-P05-80._______________________
HOVE EX-uC-EJj-4 TO ACCID-Dm TA-FIELD.
 PEKFo a m oA I A-TYPE—aUd-l•_______________________ __________ ____
MOVE ACCiG-DAT A-F It_LL) TO EX-OC-EJ-80.
MOVE EX-u C-Shi_UE1k NS:3-4 To ACC ID-DATA-FIELD.
PERFORM oAfA-TYPc-slld-l.
MOVE ACCIU-OAIm-FIELD TO EX-OC-ShLDHF.NS-Hn.
MOVE tX-uC-ST-hELT 0-4 TO ACC I D-D AT A-F 1 ELD .
 Pe RFo k M uAlA-|YPc-bUd-1.________________________ ___________ __
MOVE ACC ID-D.t I A-F 1 ELD TO E X-GC-ST-dEL T-80.
■ iOVL (_A-uC-br.*0-4 TO ACCIO-DATA-FIELI),
PERFORM oATA-TYPt-bUd-I.
I'ICVE «CC I J-0« M-F Ic_Ld TO E X-OC-Sr X-Oil • _ .
MOVc tX-uC-Aoe 0-4 TO ACC 1D-D/, TA-FIELD .
PEKl-0,(M OA I A-r rPc-bUii-l .
i’iOVl. ACC ID-DA I A-F 1_LlJ TO F X-uC-AoF -Hli.
Move tX-vyC-IelvjJHT 0-4 TO ACCID-Hm TA-FIELU.
Pt .HFOioM lj>) TA-T YPl.-SllM-l .
HOVE ACC lu—DA t A—e L L li TO F:X-OC-IHJUHY-ttO.
if b<_vi-iu rr-oF-AccxD < e x -o c - inoi/k y -m ) n e x t  s e n t e n c e
c LbE :.,oVn EX-OC-INJuHY-Oil TO SF VERITT-OF-ACCID,
IF VlII-I.i-UO r tyo' OH VEH-IU-80 = *98* SET KIL-INJ TO 80 
t LbE SET KIL-INJ TO NuM-VEH-ID~80.
if Ex-oc-injn<T-tin = hi hf:xt s e n t e n c e
c LSE iiO 10 EU.T-CONT—OK80.
ADD 1 ro N0-K1LLEU (KTL-INJ).
ALU 1 10 TOTmi.-KILLEJ. . _____
oo ro a ij—co.ji —t.xfiu.
90 J-C0IU-1.N8U .
IF La-OC-INJUivY-HO < lib NEXT SENTENCE 
ELSE i,0 10 41 A-CONT-bNOO. 
mUO i 10 NO-1,iJUk ED (KIL-INJ) .
41 J-C(>NT-.|XdJ.
Ptr<For«M v.nlTr-KOOT INE-EZ THRU ENO-ViRI t f-r o u t i n e -z z .
IF vc.i,-IU4-4 - • « GO TO CHFCK-EXTRA-PED ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
,-iOVE oO ro HCUCKN0-8U.
,'itvt ui.PoHTlio-4 ro RE.POPTNO—tiO •
Move, vj io Pi.11.
.‘■iuV._ vEll-Io4-'. 10 ACC10-DATA-F II LD.
Pl nr o,i,‘. 11A I A — I Y Pc.—bU.l-1 .
i*H.Vr r c C 1 u—D \ i A—F I C.LL) TO VtH— ID — MO.
i-iDVt 4 c 10 P I I. 1 .
(■.JVE EX—uo—P>>s4 —4 TO m CCID-UATA-FIELD.
PticFoK.i i; A T A - I r Pi. -.»Ud-1 •
. .ov.- ACC ID-OA I A-F Il.LD TO EX-GC-POS-Ru.
.-.ovt I a-jC-EJ^-4 TO ACC ID-DATA-F IFLl).
Pi nhumi ,;A T A-T YPt .-SU;> -1 •
MOV,. ACC »D-DAI A-F Il.LD 10 FX-OC-FJ-HO.
, IOVr t_X—uC—brll oMnNS4—4 TO ACC ID-IJA I A-F IF Ll).
Pi KEUrtM i > A T A — I YP,.-jUd - 1.
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MOVE A C C i U - D A l  A - F I l L U  TO E X - O C - S F i l . L ) H f < |  i S - B O  .  ______
' " hOV c.  ( L A - G C - S T - H E L T 9 - 8  " TO  AC. C I D - D A T A - F I E L U .
P E k F O h M u A T A - f Y P c - o U B - 1 . _______________________________________________ ______
H C V t  « L C I O - U A l A - P I c L D  TO E X - O C - S T - B E L  1 - 8 0 .
MOVE E X - g C - S f; x 8 - 9  TO A C C I D - D A T A - F I E L U .  _    _
P E R F O R M  u A T A - 1 Y P E - S U U - 1 •
 M U V t  A C C 1 U - U m [  A - F I . 1L U  TO E X —U C - S E X - 9 U ._________________________ _________
MOVE c . A - u C - A U t  8-8 TO A C C I D - D A T A - F I E L U .
P E R F O R M  U A T A - T Y P c . - S U r ) - l .
MOVE A C C I U - D A i A - F I c L O  TO E X - G C - A G E - 8 0 .
 MOVE E X - U C - I 1J J U R I8-8 TO  ACC I D - D A T A - F I E L U .
P E R F O m K  0 A I A -  I Y P n - j U U - l  •
 MOVE A C C I L ' - U A T m - f  I c L D  TO E X - O C - I N J U R Y - H O .  _
I F  S E v E R l T Y - O F - A C C X D  < E X - O C - I N J U H Y - 8 0  N E X T  S F N T c N C E
c L S E  f OVE  c X —OC—I N J U R Y - 8 0  TO S F V E H I T Y - O F - A C C I D .
I F  V c H - I u - a O  = * 9 9 ’  0 8  V E H - I U - 8 0  =  ' 4 8 '  S E T  K I L - I N J  T O  SO 
E L S E  S E T  K i L - I N J  TO N U N - V E H - I D - 8 0 .
I F  E a - O C - I N J i  18Y - h O  =  n l  N E X T  S E N T E N C E  
i- Lb c .  u O  l o  8G8- C O N T - d K B O .
ADD 1 TO r . O - K I L L L L )  ( K I L - I N J ) .
A L U  I  1 0  T O T a u - K i L l E U .  
g O 10  9 i 8 - C 0 , N | - U K 8 U .
8 0 8 - C O N T - i .KBO .
I F  E X - U C - I f J J U . i Y - B l )  < Ob  N t  X T S E N T E N C E  
E L S E  o O  TO 8 1 8 - C 0 N T - ) . K b U  .
A L U  I  ( 0  N O — 11i JUr tELJ I k I L - I M J ) .
8 l 8- L ( < M I - r ) K r i i l .
P t i O - U r c M  , . H I  T h - H O U T  I N E - Z i  T HR U  E N U - W R  I  t F - R O u T  I N K -  iT. .
I T  V u M - l u b -8 z. ' * GO TO C H F C K - E X T R A - P F O  E L S E  N E v T  S E N T E N C E .
MOVE HU ( o  U L u C K N O - b t l .
i - iUVL R t P u K T N j -8 1 0  R t P O R T N O - B O .
i - i oVL  9 b  (0 P T u l .
i - IC Vt  v t L h - I U b -8 TO A C C I D - D A T A - F I F L U .
P E K E U t f i  J A 1 A - I Y P E - S U H - 1 .
H OVE A C C I D - D A T A - F I i- L U  TO V E H - I U - H O .
H OV E M l  TO P T . i l .
.•10 VE E X - U C —P U 9 b —8 TO ACC I  D - D A t  A - F  I E L O . ______________
P r . N P U n M  iJA Tm — I Y P c  — S U r i — 1 .
i - iOVE * L C  i L - U A  I A - F  I ^ L O  TO E X - U C - P O S - 8 0  .
, , u V t  c A - v > C - E j',-8 TO ACC I D - U A T A - F I E L U .
P l h F u r M t j A  T A — I Y P c . - j U u - 1  •
i -K . V t  A L C I L - U ^ I A - H c. L U  TO F X - O C - E J - H O .
r IOVc.  L .N-OC - b l l u ; t l r . t , j S - u  T o  a C C I D - D a t A —f i e l d .
I ' t i ' F u r d - l  u  A I A -  1 t  P t . - j ( M -  1 •
r i l . V t .  a CC 1 J - O A  I A - F  I L L J  TO F X - C C - S t i l  D H u h S - M O .
• ■■OVc. t X - u c - S T - I . C l T - j - A  TO A C C I L ' - D r t T A - F  I E L U .
I ’ l k E u U i - i  116 I A - I  Y P L -  i U n - 1  .
. i ; < Vr  /«LL l u - U A  I A - *  I l L U  TO E X - U C - S  T-MT'C 1 - h i )  .
[ . ( V .  i X - . . (  -  TO A C C I D - D A T A - F I E L U .
18 . O U l . f t  . .A 1 A — ( YPf ,  — SU.  I — 1 .
HI Vi  <iC C i . j - U A  I A - )  11_ L D TO E X - O C - s r X - H i i .
TO A C C I D - D a T A - F K  L u .
i ’ i I I I  U i .M 11A i A — I YPt" —S U l l — 1 .
1-lUVc. A LC  I D - U A  T A - E  I i - L U  I 0 ,  E X - O C  -  A G E - B l l  .
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MOVt r X-UC-I.J.,URY5-*4 TO ACC ID-DATA-FIF.LU. _____
HEKFOrcM uArA-rYHt-sUb-l.
i‘iOv£ m CCIl -OA rA-F IcLu TO EX-OC-INJURY-80.
IF St.vc.ilITY-ot--ACCID < EX-OC-INJuRY-hO NEXT SENTENCE
C.LSE '.lOVc. c.X-OC-INJURiY-80 TO SEVER I TY-OF-ACC ID. __ 
IF VEm-U-60 = • y9* OR VEFf-IO-60 = *98* SET KIL-TNJ TO 50 
fcLSE SET KIL-INJ TO NUM-VEH-ID-80.
IF EX-OC-1NJi/n Y-oO = 01 NEXT SENTENCE
cLSE oO TO 90S-CONT-bK80. _____
AUU 1 TO NU-KILLtO (KIL-INJ).
AUO 1 TO TOTAL-KILLED. ‘  ...
00 tu yis-curji-HKou.
405-COiNT-MKbii. _  ______ _________
IF EA-UC-INJ.JpY-bO < 05 NEXT SENTENCE 
ELSE 00 10 L15-C0M-L>K6U. 
mUL) i TO NO-1,.JUkEj (KIL-INj).
Mlb-oCN T-, ,KHl).
HtKFUrl.-l .ill 1 TE-HOUT INt-ZZ THRU END-WRI TF-ROUT INE- ? Z  .
if v^n-iub-y _ • • go to c h e c k -e x t k a -h e d e l s e  n e x t  s e n t e n c e .
MOVt bU 10 bubCKt.0-00.
ilt-Hoh TNo-0 (0 Rc.PORTtlO-t‘0.
,-iOVt yJ fo H YU 1.
iiOVt VcH-IJu-y 10 ACCIO-DATA-F IELO,
HLrll-UrO-l ,1A TA — ( YF'r. —->U, I — 1 •
,IUVt. ACC IU -DAT A—h I lLO TO VEh -IU-80.
ni/Vr. -41 10 HTill.
t-iUVr uX-bC-Hu~,t>-<* Tl) ACC I D - D  A T A-F I ELlJ .
HlHFbRN UAi A-| tfJr - bUtt-l.
Cc. *>cC 10-U.l I a-> Ii.LU 10 EA-GC-HoS-IMi. 
iXGVt t.A-uC-r J..-A TO ACC IO-UaTA-F IFLU.
Hm If u u FI ,/A 1a -| YHl -
HOVL ACC (U-U/i I a -F Ir_LU 10 EX-OC-EJ-HO.
• iCVI. LA-cC-bili.l'MKNun-i* TO ACC ID-I'n TA-F IELU.
HF HF wih.'i UA I A-| Tl1,.-jUu - 1 .
,'luvt Act ,|.-U4 i ft-c luLo TO EX-OC-SHLUItKl.S-rtO. 
i'iuvl LX-uc-sr-btxii.-y t o a c c i u -u a t a -f i e l u .
HFHFu HM UAIA-I YHl -:»Ui)-1._______________________________ _______
,-ICvc «CC iU-JA I A-E ItLJ TO EX-OC-ST-MF.L T-HO . 
ciUVE L A—0C“ Jr *b — ‘i To ACC IP—Oh TA—FIELU•
HLKFw/\i'l OA 1 m — I YHl — jU,1 — 1.
i-'.OVc. m CCIU-Ua |a -F I i. l o to e x -o c -s e x -«c .
/■•.OCt l A-u C-Aui h-4 To ACCID-DATA-FIELU.
Hr KF u,<F, lAlA-l »Hr- ,l),i-l.
H.CVt aCC * L—U A I A —F I i_Lli TO KX-OC - Al.E-bn .
■M/VE t. A—.JC — 11 i^ -un Yes—** TO ACC iu-uata-fielj.
He kF ort ii A T A — I YPl — _>Ub— 1 .
.leo/C ACC 1M-0A I A-r Ii.LU 10 F X-OC - 111JUR Y-b(l .
IF Si_Vt.Fi 1 1 Y-ul -ArC ill < t X-OC-lNJIlFtY-h(J Nt-XT '.ENT, MCE
t LSL i OVK t.X-bC-lMJukY-MI) TO SI. VF R I T Y-OF-ACC I 0 .
II Vt.n-Iii-bO _ • O,,' VI.H— I li-til) = »>M' SF T KIL-INJ TO SO
, l'.;L ‘.FT Kll.-IUJ TO Mir-i-VTH-lO-MU.
II tA-UC-jr.Jti„Y-bll - 111 I.LXT SLUI F.NCt 
I LSI ,,0 10 **IJo-C0NT-llKM0.
«l/U 1 10 NO-K iLLl.1) (KIL-INJ).
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a u u  i ro total-killed.
liO To 81r.-C0i4f-OK.8d.
HOo-CONT-rlKbu . _____
If- EA-uC-INJu.< Y-bO < Ob NEXT SENTENCE
_  ELSE GO TO 9l8-C0NT-bK80._______________________ ______
ADO 1 TO NO-IoJUKiEU (KiL-INJ).
Hlb-CO.ir-uKGu.________________________________________________ ___ __
>c.RE'OKi-i ,.HiTE-80UTINE-ZZ THRO ENO-WRITF-ROUTINE-Z7.
IE Vt,it-Iu7-<+ = • • GO TO CHECK-EXTRA-PED ELSE NEXT SENTENCE. 
MOVE oU TO DL.tCKf.G-8U.
HOVE htPGR Ii'JO-** TO REPORTNCf-80._________________________________
MOVE 9.J lO PTU1.
MOVE VLH-IU7-9 TO ACC IO-DATA-FIELO.___________________ ______
PtKEOH. i Lt,WA-| YPE-SUb-1.
MOVE ACCIQ-UATA-EItLU TO VEH-IU-H.J. 
h O vl *+i TO Hi it I.
MOVE tX-uC-H0S7-8 TO ACC IC-OATA-FIFLO.
HtriKuini l.A Ta - l tPc-sUo-l .
MOVE ALCiO-UAlA-EILLU 10 EX-GC-POS-80 .
.10 V E r_ A-oC -Lj ,’-8 TO ACCIU-UATA-FIELU.
HlKE'u r M i,AT A-I YPE-SU.t-l .
,;oVL AoCi[)-uA [M-I- ILLU TO EX-OC-E J-80 .
.•10vE c_X—uc—Shi .UHrKS7—8 To ACCIO-OArA-F IFLU.
Hc.hEouil li A I A — | YPt_ —SUi t—1 •
MOVE. rtCCIU-UAfA-rli-LU TO FX-OC-SHLUHk NS-HO.
MOVE LK-uC-ST-nELT/-9 TO ACCID-U^TA-FIELO.
HE KFOxM oA r A-| YPt-:.IJu-l.
m UVE MCClL-UrtrA-h luLO TO EX-OC-ST-HF i_ T-80.
HOVE t-X-oC-SExV-V TO ACCIP-Oa TA-EIELO.
HERFo h .a itA T«-I YPo-jUu - 1 .
ilOVE « C C i O - O m I A - E I l L O  TO F X - O C - S f X - H U .
.-lO VE .a -o C-Ai,! 7ri( TO ACC ID-Om TA-E I FLU.
H E H E J h M  u A rA — i YPc.—SU r i  — 1 •
HOVE ACCi u-Um i A - H c LU ro r X-OC-AGE-HU.
m o v e <_ A-oC- 1 .l.ulR Y 7-8 TO ACC lUrU«T A-E IELU .
H t H E O n . l  UM I A-I YPt-sUrl-l.
MOVE , iCC I L . - U A  I m - E  I r . L U  I O I  X - O C - I M J U R Y - H O  .
IE Sl Vl H i T Y - o E - A O C I O  < L A-OC-IN Jim Y - b l l  N E X T  S E N T E N C E
t LSc. , OVo LX-oC-IHJUKY-80 TO SEVERITY-OF-ACCtD.
IE VcM-Ii,-8() = *R9* OR Vl.H-IL-HO = *98* SET KIL-INJ TO 50 
cLSE sET KIL-INJ TO NUM-VEH-IO-80.
IE Ex-oc-lNJUr.V-oU - 01 NEXT SENTENCE 
i I.Sl. 1,0 ro 8l)7-CGMT-bl\bO.
AUU 1 10 t.O-a |LLu U IKlL-lMJ). 
a uu i TO T O i A t  —K I L s E U .  
oO i J  8 1  / - C u n i - r i . \ H U .
9U /-Ltll r-.Mij .
k E L a  —OC — l f i J j - . Y  —.ilJ < OS N E X T  S L N T F N C i  
t L S l .  >.0 1 0  9  1 7 — CON T —r .KHO .
AUU 1 10 1,0— I.. JlJbt 11 (kIL-INJ).
81 NLui.r-.inH.I.
UtKEL.ri.-l ..(< I ft--.<0U r i Nt_-/Z THRU I Tf -ROUTINE— /Z.
IE Vt.n -1L/8-9 • • GO TO CHFCK-EXTRA-PEO ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
MOVE HO TO Ul o CKNO-80.
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 MOVE HtPjHTN.i-4 10 R t P O R T N O - t K K _____ ______ ________________
.‘•lOVt yo TO PTl.l.
  MOVE VLH-li)b-4 TO ACClO-DATA-FlFLO._________________________
PERFORM oATA-TYPt-aUb-l.
 m o v e  a c c i j -o a t a -fic.l u ro v e h - id-r o . ...___ _________________
MOVE 4l TO PTul.
 MOVE cA-UC-POSti-4 ___ To.ACCIO-DATA-FIFLO._______________
PERFORM ijATA-I YPt-SUb-1.
m QVc. ACCIU-UATA-FIELU TO EX-0C-P0S-8U. _______________
MOVE c a -o C-EJt.-4 TO a c c i d -o a t a -f i e l g .
PERFo r M GA TA-r YPc.-SUb-l.    _
MOVE a CCiD-GAiA-FIc LG TO EX-OC-EJ-bO.
  MOVE EX-O'C-SHLUHRNSfl-4 _  TO ACCID-DATA-FIELD. ________ __
PERFORM 1/A T A — 1 Y PE—SUb— 1 »
MOVE ACC1u ~0a 1A-*- Ic LO TO EX-OC-S-lLGHt<r lS-80 .
MOVE c.A~GC-Sr-hEi-T6—** TO ACCID-DATA-FIELU.
PEr Fo r M i> A T A-1 YPt-SUrl-1 •  .____ _______
MOVE ACCIU-UAIa-F Ic Ll) TO EX-OC-ST-UELT-80.
,-,<)VE c.A-oC-Sr. ,w,-4 TO ACCID-DATA-FIELU.
PLRFu r M LiATA-i YPt-SUu-l.
MOVE aCC Ib-UA i m-F Ic LU TO EX-0C-SEX-8U.
MOVt t_A-uC-A>,r.H-4 TO ACCID-DATA-FIELD.
PLRKOuM uA I A - ! YPt-SUil-l . ..........
MOVE ACClb-bAi a-F U L u TO EX-UC-Ai.E-OU .
MOVE uA-uC-lUJuKYQ-i* TO ACCID-DATA-FIELU......... .....
PERFORM UATA-fYPL-SUn-1.
MOVE ACCiU-bAfA-FTtLO TO EX-OC-INJUKY-tiO.
IF Si.VC.Hl TT-Or-ACCID < EX-OC-INJURY-RO NEXT SFNTcNCE
ELSE cX-uC-INJDHY-HO TO SEVER I TY-OF-ACC rD,
IF VErt-Iu-bO z 'y 9' OH VEH-IU-80 = •yH’ SET KIL-lNJ TO 50
ELSt. MET KIL-INJ TO NUM-VEH-ID-80. ___
IF EA-OC-IMJu h Y-bO = nl NEXT SENTENCE 
tLSE 00 10 ‘♦OH-CONT-bKBO.
ADD 1 TO flO-K ILLED (KIL-INJ). 
aUU 1 TO TOTAl -KILLED. 
oo ro a i(i—c o n r—tiKao .
40o-CCNT-uKbu. _ _ _ _____
IF nX-OC-lliJU-Y-bl) < OS NEXT SENTENCE 
cLSE (,Q TO 4iH-CONT-bKUO.
A1,G 1 10 NO— I,,JUrtEu (KiL-INJ).
4 I o —<-Cr* T *"r iKHii • __
PEi<Fu RM ..h i t e -h o u t Ult-EZ THHU END-wHI TE-ROUTIfJE-ZZ. 
iF VcII-Ijy-4 : ' ' OJ TO CHFCX-EXTRA-PED ELSE NEXT SENTENCE. 
.■lUVL MU 10 Di_u( Km O-HO.
,,LVr m lP uH1m u -4 TO Rt_PORTNO-bO. 
t*H. Vt O J TO P Tii 1 •
; lo v c. Vtn-IJy-4 TO ACCID-DATA-F IFLU.
PIRFonil .jmIA-I YPE-bUU-1.
MuVc. *>CC 1D-DA r A-F IELO TO VEM-1U-80. 
i-.OVE 4 I lU Prill.
m o v e i A-uc-Posy-4 To a c c i d -Ua ra-f i e l d .
Pt Kt-UiOi DA rA— I YPc.-jU.J-1.
MOVt ACC ID-UATA-F IELD TO F.X-OC-POS-HU.
MOVE tX-OC-Ejq-4 TO ACCID-Ua TA-FIELU.
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PEKFOh M l,a TA-t YPl -SUU-1.
MOVE ACCiU-UA fA-r- 1..LO ro EX-OC-EJ-80.
 MOVE cX-b>C-S.ILUHr<Nj9-U TO ACCID-OftTA-FIELD._____________
PLk Fo r M u ATA-I TPt-SUo-l.
 MOVE ACC10—DA TA-FIELO TO EX-GC-SHLDHKNS-aO ._________________
MOVE EA-uC-ST-UEt-Tg-4 To ACCIO-UATA-FIELO.
 PEkFu k M uATA-I YPt—SUU—1 • ________________
MOVE ACCIU-QAIA-FIcLU TO EX-GC-ST-UELT-80.
MOVE EX-OC-SExg-O TO ACC ID-DAT A-F IELU .__________ ____
PEKFliaM uATA-frPE-SUU-l.
MOVE ACCIO-UATA-FIELO TO EX-OC-SFX-BU.
MOVt EX—OC—AGfc 9—9 TO ACC ID-DATA-FIELD.
PERFuriM UATA-rYPt-SUd-1.
MOVE ACCID-Oa Tu-FIELu TO EX-0C-AGE-8U.
 MOVE EX-uC-lMoURyQ-g TO ACCID-Da TA-FIELO._________ _____
Pt-RFom*l OATA-IYPt-5Ud-l•
MOVE ACC Itl-DA I A-F ItLU TO EX-OC-INJUKY-ftO.
IF St vtK 1T Y-OF - ACC ID < EX-OC-IMJUKY-hO NEXT SFNTc-NCE
I LSE i-.OVc. l X-0C-INJUKY-60 TO SEVER I TY-OF-ACC ID.
IF Vc.h-lu-dO - «V9' OR VtH-Iu-60 = 'SH* SET KIL-INJ TO 50 
l LSE ShT KIL-INJ TO NUM-VEH-ID-BO.
IF EA-OC-INJlJhY-dO = nl I-IF XT SENTENCE 
LLSE i,0 10 EDd-CONT—OKbO.
ADD 1 TO i.O-KILLLD (KIL-INJ).
Aid 1 TO TOTAL-KILLEU. __________
Li0 lu 9 lg-CO,< J-UtsHiJ •
9U9->-bb r-i,Kfl'J .
IE tX-oC-lNJUi<Y-aO < 05 NEXT SENTENCE 
ELSt bo TO ‘♦IQ-CONT-iiKJJO.
MUU I ro liO-Ii.JUKtJ <KIL-INJ) ,
9is-LoNr-i,Kau.____________________________________________________
PERFUmM iTE-KOUT X fit-2 2 THRU tfin-WRlTE-HOUTINE-ZZ.
ChtCK-tA I rfA-Ftl).
IF tA—P— DLXOl-A = • • 00 TO 003-CONTI HUE ELSE NEXT SENTENCE,
MUVl • gO • TO nLOCKNO—O0.__________________ __ ______
MOVE HtPdEtTNd-9 10 RtFORTNO—90 •
MOVE 10 Pl.il. ________________ _
MCvt c.X—F —rtOc.li 1—9 10 ACC ID—1) ATA—FItLb•
PLKFdnM bATA-(YPt-SUll-1.
MOVt. «CC Iij—Um T rt-F ItLU TO EX-P-AGF-90.
MuVt t_A-F-CLCL01-9 TO ACCIO-uA TA-FIELO.
PErtFonM bATA-1YPt-SUo-l.
ML Vt ACC 1 ll—Drt I *«—F 1 c-LU TO FX-F-CLCl -00 .
MOVl lA-l-SlAhI-M 10 rtCClD-DAIA-FJEl U.
PtFl Orti-i l)ATA-i VPc-iUn-1.
nOVE i,CC K'-UA I A-F ItLD 10 Ex-P-SEX-90.
(.<: VE i. X—H— IIiJi.k YOI—9 10 ACC IL-0 A T A-F I El D.
Pi KE Url.-l I >A 1 rt- I Y Ft - AJ.I-l .
nbvl I.LL lb-bA I A-F IlLM TO E X-P-llIJlJKY-oU.
IE S t w K  1 r Y-ur-AbC lb < F X-P- 11 ,oUH Y-Ou NEXT SENTENCE'.
■ e se ,.,vVi. l X-p - i n j u r t-vu To se v e m i t y-o f -a c c i d .
lE I a-F-IIJJUk Y —>IU - 01 NtXT StMFNCl 
i LSL bn l() (,Ol-CONT-bKl'0.
M i n )  1 10 lUfAl -KILLED.
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bQJL —CGU T —, iR9u • _   _ ______ __________
PtKFu.vM .,R I Tu-WOUT II IE-Y Y TFtriu EMO-toR I TE-ROllT Im E-y Y •....
IF Ea-P-SEXO,>-9 = * * GO TO OOJ-CONTINUE £LSE_NExT SENTENCE. 
MO VE • 90' TO t.LOLKUO-Mj.
hOVl Kc P0RTN0-9 TO KEP0RTN0-91J. ____________ ____________
MOVE ItL TO PT ill .
Move l X-R-AGl ^ - V  TO ACClO-OATA-F ItLO. ________________ _ ___
Pt l(F Om-t uA T A-T YPt-SUO-1 .
MOVE MLC 1U-o a TA-F' Il LL) TO EX-P-AuE-90.
MOVt t X-P-CLCL 02-‘F TO ACCIO-OATA-F1ELO.
PERFORM L)A TA - T YPt-jUU-i. •
MOVt ACC IO-UA TA-F'Ic LU TO EX-P-CLCL-9II.
1-iOVt HX-P-'jtXUR-M 10 ACC ID-f)A TA-F IELl).
PLRtoRM Utt Tm -J YPt-jIM-1.
MOVE ACCI0-OAiA-FIl.LD TO EX-P-SFX-90.
MOVE e X-P-INJiiKYIL'-** ro ACC IO-UA T A-F I(-L I).
PtRF Jmi tiA T A-| YPt-rUM-l .
MOV.. ALCio-uAIA-FIe Lu IO E X—P— INJURY-‘ill«
IF SF VI..R1 TT-vir-AEC ID < EX-P-1UJURY-911 MFXT Si NTT. MCE
i Lit i.OVt i X—H —INJURY-911 TO SF VI R I I Y-fiF-ACC I n .
if t x-R-ir:JUi<r-9J - oi rif XT sfntfncf 
t I SL uO ro hi),’-COM I —<1X9(1. 
mLD 1 TO TOTAL-KILLED. 
du^—u Oi» T —. K911 .
pFHFoin'i aWITK-u OUT INF.-YY THRU kni>-wh i t f-r o u t i ne-y y .
IF Ea-P-Sl XO.Y-A ^ * • uO TO OOJ-COUTiNUL ELSE NF7XT SfNTENCE. 
r-iOVL ’ 9U • TO vlOoKUO — III.
MOVt KtPoRlUj-b TO RtPoRTHO-90.
MOVt U  To PTl.l.
i-iO Ve e X-P-h Oc II.5-4 TO ACCID-nATA-FIELlJ.
FtrtF J.ti't i,m T A- I TPc—SUM— 1»
Move. AEC IU-U.I I A-F It LU TO EX-P-Al.F-90.
MOVt i.X-t'-tLCLuJ-v TO ACC I O-tiA lA-FIELll.
PtE.FubM UxTA-T YF'E-oUU-1.
Mo ve ALLIO-UAim-FI-LJ TO FX-P-LL„L-9U. 
i.i. VE tA-P-Stxi J— F 10 ACCIO-HATA-FIFLO.
Pl KFuHn u A I «-I YPt-SIM-I .
MOVE eCC U)-UAIA-rIl LO TO EX-P-SF X-90.
MuVF F X-m -Iu j o RYjJ-'F To ACC I u-U A T A-F 1 rl.ll.
Pt |U ut<M i,Al A-l YPe —jUi j — 1 •
,',uvt tiCC Ii>-ua I A-r ItLU TC l.X—P— lfiJURY-oO.
IF St Vl.PI I T-uF-AuC 10 < tX-P-lriJURY-9t] UF.XT SEMTF..CE
. I St nOVr l X-P-INJUPY-9U TO SF Vf RITY-OF-ACCIn. 
if ■ a -p - ii.jor r-9ii - ui MF xr si iMt net
r I Si ..O 10 »iIM-CONT-!ik9||.
nun 1 (0 I o T t«i -R iLLLo.
oOO-LCU I -,iK9,i .
PtRFuR.-i . I. 1 11 -lUHI I IMt-YY THRU LNU-WK I Tf -ROOT 1NF.-YY .
IF I A-P-Sr XU4-9 - • • 00 TO Ut) J-CONT IllllF ELSE Me XT SFMTEfiCE.
iiuvt *90* TO iilOCKh O-vi).
i-.OVF Id FiMlfw-A 10 RtPoHTNO-90.
Move U  To P M 1 .
MOVE L X-i'-A0,:u<*-9 TO ACCIU-nA TA-FItLu.
F'LHt ORM UATA-T YPt-SUtl-.l
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 HOVE. ACCU)-LU1 A-F ItLJ TO IX-P-AGF-90._____________________
MOVE rX-P-Cl CLOa -C TO «CCIU-UATA-F1EU).
 PERKOm M uA TA - f YPt-SUtJ-1 • ______ _____
HOvE A C C  W - U A  r A - F  It L J  TO EX-.f'-CLCL-90.
MOVE EX-P-SExo**-1* TO ACCIO-nATA-FIELU. _______ _
" PERFORM u ATm -TrPt-oUO-1.
 MOVE ACC10-urt r A-FIeLu TO EX-P-SEX-90. _______
MOVE tX-P-lNJtlHYo9-9 TO ACC lu-tJATA-F 1 fLD.
PtKFuuM uATA-TYPt-oUo-1•____________________________________ ___
MOVE «CCiD-UA( A-FItLO TO EX-P-lNJURY-90.
IF SEvERlTY-OF -ACC ID < EX-P-1NJUHY-9U (IEXT SENTFm CE
ELSE , lOVc cX-M-IHJlJHY-90 TO Sl VEKI T Y-nF-ACC In.
 IF EX-F-lhJUAy-90 = 01 NEXT SENTENCE
tLSE i.O fO 6UA-C0flT-tfK90.
m c i) i io totmi -M i  a u .
uO**—cct i r-i,K9n .
PEKFo m M ..MTK-rtOUTINE-YY THRU ENO-V«R 1 TF-ROUT In E-YY .
IF La-P-jEXOS-9 - * • 00 TO 00 j-CONT INlJE ELSE NEXT Sf NTf NCE. 
MOVE *90* TO uLOCKiiO-oU.
MOVL IvlHuK FOiK** 10 RtPGRTNO-90.
;wvt it To Prui.
l-'.OVt c_X—P-Aot.uS-*» 10 ACCHT-DATA-P IELU.
PtrlFu.lel UATA-I YPc.-jUa-l.
MOVt h o CIU-UAi A-r I^LJ TO EX-P-AOF-90. 
nOVt tX-P-CLCL0b-9 TO ACC IU-UAT A-F IELD.
PtHF Uriel uA T A-11 Pl - aUH-l .
MOVt ACC 10—u« 1 A—e IlLlI TO EX—P-CLCL — •
MOVt tX-P-bLXi.ii-9 10 ACC ll>-|)A IA-P IELO .
PERFORM UA TA-J YPr-jU.I-1 .
NOVl ACC 1U-u >»TA-P 1i_LU TO f.X-P-SE X-90.
MOVE tX-P-INJURIES-1* TO ACC IO-UATA-FIfLD.
PtKFUuM u AIA-iYPt-jUrt-1.
MOVE AcCiU-UAlA-rItLU TO EX-P-lMJUKY-90.
IF StV,tRirr-or-ACC10 < EX-P-IUJUKY-90 NEXT St>1 TFNCE
tLSt ,-OVt l X-M-INJURY-90 TO Sl VER 1 T Y-OF-ACC In .
IF 1A-P-inJURf-90 - 01 NEXT SEMFNCE 
ELSE uO IO 60S—CON r-DK.90. 
mU'J i To TOTal-MLLEU. 
oUb-CUnl -l‘K9u .
PtP.F uKM >.M lE-eOor INe-YY THflU END-WRI rF-ROUTlME-YY.
IF Ea -P-jEXon-i* - • • 00 TO OllO-C. ON Tl NUE ELSE NEXT Sf NTf NCE.
MOVt 1 911 * 10 , L0CK.10-OU.
Mu i/ l r l PuKTi.ii-i* 10 KtpORThO•Sn•
MCVe U  10 Pr.,1.
I-.IV1 I. A-P-Aor .)(,-9 10 ACC ir>—f)<‘ I A-F 1 ft U .
pi pi oa.i l/a T a — i rp.. -j Uu -i .
nivr. m CC 1U-UA I M-t IeLU TO E X-P-Af.F-9(1.
.•uvt i. a-P-CLCHjm-0 TO ACCIu -UATA-F H  LI i .
Pt RP o k M uli I A— 1 YPL— J M  — 1 .
IM.V. m CC 1 1,-l.ii I A—t ItLU TO E X-P-CLCL -91). 
i.OVt 1. A-P-;,EXi.«i-» 10 a CCID-PATA-PIELu .
Pi ill u.ii-l ,,A I A-I TPt- AM- 1 .
MOVt ACC 10-DA I A-l It LO TO I X-P-Sl X-911.
MOVt LX-P~lNJuhYuF>—<* TO. ACCIo-UATA-l il I I).
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 _ P e R F g h M  T A-1 Y P d - g U U - I  • ____________________ ____
MOVE A C C I U - O A I  A - F I c L u  TO E X - P - l N J U K Y - q O .
iF S E v L R I T Y - O r - A C C I D  < E X - P - I M J U K Y - 9 U  H E x T  S F N T F N C E  __________
E L S E  n OVc. t X - P - I N J U R Y - 9 0  T O  S E V E R  I T Y - o F - a C C I n •
 I F  E X - P - 1 N J U R T - 9 U  =  U1 H E X T  S E N T E N C E     _ _
c L S E  GO TO 6 0 f a - C O N T - b K 9 0 .
 ACL) 1 TO T O T A L - K I L L E D .  _______________ _____________________
f a O « J - L G N T - r | K 9 ( l  .
 P E R F u r m  . U < I T E - A O u T I N E - Y Y  T H R U  E N O - W R I T E - R O U T I N E - y Y .
I F  E X - P - S E X U  7-it = • • GO TO 0 0 3 - C O N T I M U E  E L S E  N E x T  S F N T F N C E .
MOVE • 9 0  • TO i - L O C K n O - o O .  ._________  . . . .  ________
M O v E  k e P o h T N o - i* TO R E P O R T N O - 9 0 .
MOVE 11 TO P T u I .  . . . .________________  __________
MOVE c A - P - A u E i l ? - * *  1 0  A C C I C - p A T A - F I E L u .
P E R F u r M u A T A - T Y P E  —j U U - I •
MOVE A L C i U - J A  i A - F  U L l) TO E X - P - A G E - 9 0 .
, i C V E  L X - F - C L C l u 7- A  TO A C C I U - U A T A - F I E L O .    . _
P e k F u k M u A I A - | Y P c - S U h - l .
 H OV E A C C I U - U A I A - F I c L U  TO E X - P - C L C L - 9 0  .
H OV E  l X - P - S L X u 7 - * *  1 0  a C C I U - P A T A - F I E L D .
P ER F u.<M u a T A - I Y P E - j U H - 1 .
MOVE r tCC I D - U A V A - F  I E L L )  TO E X - P - S E X - 9 0 .
MOVE E A - P - I N J i ;k Y u 7 - L  TO ACC I U - U A  T A - F  I F L | ) .  
p e r f o r m  l. a T a - i r P c - s u u - i .
m O VE « C C I U - U A T A - F I c L U  TO E X - P - I N J U R  Y - < ) 0  .
I F  S l V E K 1 1 Y - o F - A C C i U  < E X - P - I N J U R Y - 9 U  N E X T  S E N T E N C E
l L S E  , .OV E  E X - P - I N J U R Y - 9 0  TO S E V E R  I  T Y - O F - A C C  I n .
I F  E a —P —JLpJUr i  i — 9 0  -  U 1 NL XT S C N T F N C E  
F . L S l  o O  TO faU 7- C O N  1 - H K 9 0 .
ADD i l O  I O T a i  - K I L L E D ,  
fal l  / - t - C N  T - I  . IN90 .
P t K F u . O - l  . . h I T E - K O U T I N c - Y Y  TH RU  E N D - W R  I  T E - H O l l T  I N E - Y  Y .  
i F  h A - P - - . L X U n . i t  -  • '  u O  TO 0 0 3 - C O N T I N U E  E L S E  N E X T  S f N T f N C E .
MOVE • 9 0  • TO t L O C K D U - o O .
M O V c  m e P O R T N o - A  10  Rr.  POR T N O - 9 0 .
MOVE TO P T111 .
MOVE e X - P - A O c. I ' M - 9  TO ACC 10 - 0  A T A - F  I  E L D  .
P c H F u H M  L A  T A - |  Y P E - j U U - I  .
MOVE ACC I D - U a  r A - F  I<_LD TO F X - P - A G F - 9 0 . 
m o v e  t L A - t J- C L C ^ n a - A  TO A C C I U - D A T A - F  I E L D .
P t H F O R M  AT A -  | Y P r _ - j U i l - l  .
r . u V E  A L C I D - D h T « - F I c L U  TO E X - P - C L C L - 9 o .
(•IGVE L  a —P —g E *  I P . - 9  ( 0  ACC I O - D A T A - F  I  E L D  .
t ' L R F  u A 1 A — 1 Y P L —S U d  — 1 .
i-IOVc. >.LC i u - O A  t A - F  I c L U  TO F X - P - S F  X - 9 0  .
: 10 V F i  X —P —I I I  J i  .tv Y u f a—9  TO ACC I U - D  A T A - F l F L D .
F r . r t F U n M  O A I A - I
i-.O VE -«oC I O - J A l  A - F  I i  L u  1 0  I. X - P - l N J U R Y - 9 1 1 .
I F  S t - V E l U  I Y - o f - A C C  10  C E X —P —I N J U R Y —Ru t . F X T  S K n TF NCI !
i L  Sc. ,-iO V l  l. X—P —I N J U R Y —9 0  TO SF VER I  T Y - O F  -  ACC I  n  .
I F  t  a - P - 1 N J U r y - 9 iJ -  m  N E X T  S t . NT F  MCE 
F L S L  u O  TO f a U H - C O N T - H K 9 0 .  •
»tUU i  1 0  TO I  A l  - K I L L E D . 
o O f a - C C N  r - . i r \ 9 U  •
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PEKFu k H ..FtlTE-ACuTlNE-YY THRU END-wRITE-ROUTIn E—YY•
IE E a-P-Se AO^-a = • * GO TO OOJ-CONTlNUE ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
_  MOVE • 90 • TO hLUCF.i iO-qO • ____________  ________
i-IOVE IlfcPGIiTNu-1* 10 KtPOK TNO—90 .
HOVE 72 TO PTtil. ___________  _____
HoVE EX-p-AGe.09-9 10 aCCID-DATA-FIELU.
PEFiFUKM UATA-1YPE-gUJ-I.
HOVE m CCIU-UAIA-FIi-LlI TO EX-P-AGE-90. 
nOVc C.A-P—CLCl_09-A TO ACCID-DATA-FIELf).
PEFiFu Km 0 A TA - T YPt.-SUd-1 •
MOVE ACC 1D-UA IA-FI i_L(J 10 EX-P-CLCL-90 . __
MOVc. tX-P-SEAi.9-4 10 aCCID-DATA-FIELO.
PtKFoKM OA T A —T YPc.—SUti — 1 •__________________________________ ___
~HOVc. ,tCCll)-UAI A-FIc LU TO FX-P-SEX-90.
•IOVE t_X-p-INJ,,AYU9-4 10 ACC Iu-UATA-FIELD.
PEi<Fu V.t uA TA — 1 YPc.— .Uii-1 .
HOVE ACC ICi-Oa r A-F ItLo TO EX-P-INJURY-qO.
li- S«.VLKiTY-J»--ACCiU < EX-P-I.iJUh Y-90 NEXT SEMTEmCE
t.Ljt , oVc l X-P-INJURY—90 TO SEVEN I TY-OF-ACC In.
IE EA-P-iNJU.< 1-90 - 01 NEXT SENTENCE 
tl.SE 1,0 10 (.UU-C0NT-IIK9II .
A 1,11 I 10 101 Ml -K iLi_F U . 
oU9-o 0.11 - iis9i) .
Pt HF omA ..l< 1 I r. —xOH I lNi_ —Y Y THRU ENU-mK I TE-HOtIT INF-YY •
IF t a-P-,;.Xlu-i| - • • 00 TO OUJ-CONTII lUK ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
HUVL »9U* TO ,,l OGIVlO-qU.
,-iOVt KEPjk TN.J-4 It) HEPOH TNO-90 . 
noVc. /<; IU
HOVE EX-P-AGr. H>-4 TO ACC ID-DATA-F IELU.
PtKFOrtl-l uAIA-l YPt. - ->Uil - 1.
. ,0 -ft- ACC li)—l) A 1a —F Ii_LO TO EX-P-AGE-90. 
m CVl l a -p -CLCl 10-4 t o a ^c i o -u a t a -f IELD.
PEHFHjrtM UA T A-IY P^-sUU-1.
MOVE ACC (A-F lt.LU TO EX-F -CLCL-90 .
MOVE l X-P-Olx 10-4 TO aCC ID-DAT A-F IELt).
PEitFtmM uAfA— I YPl:. — jUl>— 1 •
HOVE ,«CC lu-UA I A-F I^LU TC EA-P-SEX-90.
;iO VE t.A—I—  INJiiKYlO—4 TO ACC IU-U A T A-F 1 ELI).
Pc.HFtJpM uA f A - f YPti-jUil—1 •_________________________________ _
nOVE «CC Jll)-U« I r»-F Ir.Lu TO EX-P— INJURY—qil.
IF . SEV^-Ril Y-Oe-ACClO < EX-P-11JJUP Y—90 NEXT SENTE.CE
t_LGL • OVi_ LX-p-IUJUHY-90 TO SFVFRI TY-nF-ACC In .
IF E A—P — 1 i.JUitY—90 - 01 HtiXT SFNTFNCE 
t L jl. Ul) 10 f.ln-C0NT-HA90.
Al u I 10 I 0T,ii.-KILLED, 
uio-coii r- ikoi,.
Ptl<Fo,:H ..)< Ui -AOul IN,--YY TIiPU ENI)-WHi TF -ROUT INE-YY.
It i a -P- ,1X11-4 _ • • GO TO 003-CONTINUE ELSf, NF XT SENTENCE.
MOV, *•>»• lO iLOCKUO-OO.
i-igVi ktf'uH f IJi> —A 10 Itt-EOK I NO—90 .
,*it,vf Is It) Prill.
In. Vt. L A—I ' — Ant 1 I — A 10 ACC ID-OATA-EIl Lli.
Pt HFmtM UATA-I YPt —SUH — 1 .
MOVE ALCiU-UAlM—F lt-LU TO . EX-P-AGF-9U.
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 _ M O  VE £a-F-CLCL11-A ro ACC ID-0 A TA-F I E»_n. _____________________
PtNFoUN DA TA-|Y PL-jUtf-1 •
Move ACCIO-u'rtfA-KIl-LU TO EX-P-CLCL-90. __________________
MOVt cX-P-SExi1-A 10 ACC 10-flATA-F IELO.
 PERFORM OATA-i YPE-SUrl-l. _ _ ________________________
MOVE ACCIC-UArA-FIcLU TO EX-P-SEX-90.
  MOVE EA-P-INj k k YII-A TO ACCIO-OATA-FIk LD. . ____________
Pt.RFOFC-1 jATA-TYPc-SUb-1.
MOVE ACClO-UAlA-FIqLU TO EX-P-IMJUKY-qO.
IF St. Vt.fi I T Y-uf - ACC ID < EX-P-INJURY-9u NEXT SEn TFNCE
tLSE ,,OVc. EX-P-INJURY-90 TO SEVEHI TY-OF-ACC Ir>.____
IF EA-P-i,UUr y -9U - 01 NEXT SENTENCE
tLSc. uU TO 61 1-CONT-BK90. ______
AUU 1 TO TOla l -KIU-ED. 
t>l 1— LOU T—Iii't90 •
Pc.HFo«M ..»! lE-HOUT UJc-YY THRU ENl)-v)P I TF-HOUTI UE-Y Y .
if l x -p -s e x u -a = • « oo to o o 3-c o n t i n u e  e l s e  n e x t  s e n t e n c e .
MuVc *00' TO ,,LOLK HO-‘)U.
i-tOvt H^PuRTiJO-L TO RtPORTHO-90.
/it io pt.i1. 
i'iLVL t-A-p-Aor. 1^-“* 10 ACC ID-f)ATA-F IELu.
PEnFjnM u ATA-1 YPl.-jUH-1.
.•iOVt mCC lu~ UA I A-r I lLU TO 1 X— P-AGF—90 •
F.Ovt t_X-H-CL.i.Ll2-H TO ACCIU-UATA-FlELl).
PtRFOrt,-l UATA-IyPL-jUN-1.________________________________ ______
MOVti a CC 1. i-Um | A—t* IcLU ro FX-P-CLCL-9H.
MOVt. LX-P-Stx 12-t TO AcCIU-DATA-FIELl/,___________________ ___
PEKFu.tM ii*IA-lYPi_-SUH-l.
MOVE ACC 1 i,-u A 1 A-F 1 l-LU 10 FX-P-SEX-90. 
l-IOVE L X—p - INJi ,M Y 12 - A 10 ACClL-UArA-F IELD.
PtKfURM UATA-I YPt.-jU.f-l.
i-.OVt ACCiU-l)ArA-FIcLU (0 EX-P-II.JUKY-qO.
IF Si-Vc.KITY-ot--ACCID < EX-P - III JURY—91) NEXT SENTENCE
l LSE ,iuVc. t_X—P — 1MJUR T —90 TO SF VEKI T Y-OF-ACC In .
IF EX-P - 111 JUi< i -9o - 01 NEXT SENTENCE 
LLSE o O 10 61P-CONT-HK90.
ADO 1 TO TOTaE-KILi-ED. ...... _______
61 «i—LOU T -tiiV9l).
PLtcFouM . RlTr--HO<JTiNi_-YY THRU ENn-*PI TF-KOllT INE-YY .
If c a -P-jEXIJ-a - * • 00 TO UOJ-CONTINUE ELSt. NEXT SENTENCE.
MOVE *90' TO i,L0CF,UO-qU. _ . . . _____
m o v e KLPUt< I I'tu-A 10 KtPoHI NO-90•
riuve i <l ro PTni. ,
liovt t a-P-Aoc.1 ♦ 10 ACCIO-DAIA-FIELD.
Pti-FunH uA TA — | YPL- >Hl>-1.
i-iovt. jCC II -Da I A-r It.LU TO FX-P“AGE“9n.
• ■'.(/Vt L. x-i -CLCl. 1 O-'i To ACCIU-UATA-F IFl.n.
Ft r<r jttM w m IA — ifPt. — SU.I — 1.
i*i u V r All II —UA |A-t It.LU TO f X-P-CLCL-9II. 
i.oVt. t. X-p-Sf X I 0-A 10 ACC ID-DA r A-F If-Lii .
t't itF vJiv-i ,j A I h- I YPc-SUl> — 1 . 
i-foVt. alC iU—UA 1 A—F I tLu TO FX-F-SFX-90.
MOVE L X-R-Il.ji.K YI3-A TO ACC IU-U A T A-F 11 Lu .
Pr.HF OrtM oA TA-I YPc-SUU-1 .
APPENDIX F
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MOVt ACCIO-OATA-f ILLU TO EX-P-lNJURY-90.
IF StVc.Hl TY-OF-ACC ID < EX-P-ll.JUK Y-9U NEXT SENTENCE
  tLSE MOVt tX-P-INJU9Y-90 TO SEVERITY-OF-ACCIn.___
If- Ea -P-Iw JUk y —9U = 01 NEXT SENTENCE 
ELSE 00 TO 613-CONT-6K90.
AOD 1 TO TOTAL-KILLEO.
613-C0l»T-riK9u .
PtHFo,<M mKITE-HOUT1NE-YY THRU END-WRITTE-ROUTINE—YY.
  IF Ex-P-SEX14-9 = • • GO TO 003-CONTlNUE ELSE NEXT SENTENCE.
MOVE ’ 90 * TO (iLOCKNO-90 •
 MOVE RtPORTNO-4 TO REPOHTNO-90. _____ _______________
MOVE l i 10 PTill.
MOVE tX-P-AGtm-V TO ACC ID-nATA-FIELu .
PERFORM OATA-rrPt-SUU-1.
MOVt ACC IU-OA | A-F It LL) TO EX-P-AGE-90.
MOVE tX-P-CLCL19-9 TO ACC IU-UATA-FlELn.
p e r f o r m  l a t a -i rpt-suo-i. _______
MOVE ACClU-lM|A-FItLD TO EX-P-CLCL-9II.
MOVt tX-p-SEx I <4-9 TO ACCID-OATA-FIELD._______________ _______
PLHFoRM OATA-IYPt-->Ub-l.
MOVE ACCIU-OA (A-F ItLL) TO EX-P-SEX-90.
MOVt tX-P-lhJuHY14-9 TO ACCIU-DATA-F1FL0.
PEHFo k M u ATA-|VPt-sUtJ-1.
MOVE ACClU-Unl M-FItLD TO EX-P-IIIJURY-90.
_  IF StVtHlTY-oF-ACCID < EX-P-IMJURY-90 NEXT SENTENCE
ELSE MOVE tX—P—INJURY—90 TO SEVER ITY-OF-ACCIn.
IF EX-P-In JUk Y-90 = 01 NEXT SENTFNCE 
ELSt GO TO 619—CONT -tjK9l).
AOO 1 TO T0TAL-K1LLE0.
619—CoWT -iiK9u .
 PEHFoRM v.K ITE-ROOT INt-Y Y THRU ENO-WRITF-ROUTIn E-YY .
IF Ex—P—StXI6-u = • •. GO TO 003-CONTlNUE ELSt NEXT SFNTFNCE
MOVE *90* TO i,L0CKi«O-OU.________________________ __________
MOVt RtPoH TNj-9 TO HtPOR THO-90•
  MOVE 7.. TO PTul.
MOVE tX—P—Aot15—9 10 ACCID-PATA-FIELU.
 PERF'Oh M u ATA-I YPt-SUt>-l. _ _ _ _ _ _________
MOVt ACCIU-Om |A-FItLU TO EX-P-AOE-90.
MOVE tx-P-CLCLlS-4 TO ACC ID-0ATA-FICLP.
PtKPonM oAlA-TYPt-oUU-1.
.MOVE ACC Ib-UAi A-F ItLU TO KX-P-CLCL-90.
MOVE tx-P-SEAIS-9 TO aCCID-PATA-FIELO.
Pt HF u KM u AT A-TtPE—SUM- 1 .
MOVt HCClu-UAfA-FItLU TO EX-P-SEX-90.
MOVE c X-P-1MJ,,kY1‘j-9 10 ACC IU-L> A T A-F 1 FI 0 .
PtRFjuM uATA-1 KPt-SUJ-1.
MOVE ACCU)-Ua fA-F ILLU TO EX-P-1NJUHY-QO.
IF Suvthl 1 Y-OF - ACC ID < F X-P-I (JJlIH Y-90 NEXT SENTF-.CE
t LSL MOVt LX-P-INJURY-90 TO SEVERITY-oF-ACCIn.
IF Ex-P-1 nJUh y-9J t U 1 Nr.XT SFNTFNCE 
ELSE OO TO 61 s—CUNT—Jlh40. 
mOU 1 10 I  0 I Al.—K ILtEU . 
olb-C0NT-i)K4(i.
PERFORM fcHlTE-wOOTiNt-.YY, THRU ENO-WRlTt -ROUTInE-YY.
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IF E A-P~SEXlt>-4 = • * GO TO 003-CQNTIn UE ELSE NEXT SENTENCE. 
.•IOVE »90» TO I,LOCK..0-90.
 MO vE h EPOKTNo -4 TO RtPORTNO-90. ____________________________
MOVE 72 TO PTtil.
__ MOVE tX-p-AGElb-4 TO ACC ID-nATA-F IELU,________________________
Pc RFo k m  oATA-I YPL—SUII-1 <
 MOVE ACCID-UATA-FIl LO TO EX-P-AGE-9U. ______________________
MOVE tA-P-CLCl 16-4 TO ACCIU-UATA-FIELD.
 PERFv.rM oATA-i YPt-sUl)-l.____________________ ____________________
MOVE ACCIO-OATA-FItLU TO EX-P-CLCL-90.
MOVE EX-P-SExlh-4 TO ACCIO-DATA-FIELU. ____________________
PtKFOi\M DATA-1 YPl -_jIM-1 .
MOVE ACCIO“JATm-F ItLU TO EX-P-SEX-90. _______________ _
MOVE tX-P - INJI,piY16-4 TO ACCIO-DATA-FIFLD.
.PERFORM uATA-HPt-^UO-1. ___________ ______
MOVE ACCIU-OArA-FItLj TO EX-P-INJURY-90.
IF Si_VERITY-Ot-ACCiD < EX-P-i;jJURY-90 NEXT SENTENCE  ___
LLSE 1-oVt LX-p— INJURY—90 TO SEVER I TY-OF-ACC In .
IF EX-P-INJUR r-90 = 01 NEXT SENTENCE _______________ ________
(lLSE 00 10 61f,-CONT-tK90.
a DJ 1 TO TOTAl -KILoEJ. ..._____
61o—C0. 41 -m <s9u •
PERFORM Alii IE-ROOT INc-YY THRU ENU-WRITE-ROUT In E-Y Y .
IF Ea—P-JLX1/-4 - * • 00 TO 003-CONTINUE ELSE NEXT Sf NTFNCE.
MOVE * 90» TO uLOCK. lO-oO.___________________ ____________________
, wt litPuli TNo-4 10 Pl PORTNO—90 .
MOVE 72 TO Pful.   . _______
MOVE EX-P-AGK17— ♦ ro aCCID-nATA-FIELu.
PERFORM uATA— I YPt — SUi)—1. _____ _______
MOVE ACC IU-DA r A-F IlLl) TO EX-P-AGE-90.
 MOVE EX-p -Ci_CL17-4 To ACCIU-UATA-FIEi_n. ___________________ _
PERFORM uATA-tYPc-iUo-1.
MOvE ..CClU-UAf A-F ItLU TO EX-P-CLCL-90.
MOVE tX-P-StXI /-*♦ 10 ACCID-DATA-FIELU.
Pc r Fo r M UATA-I YPE-bU.i-1.
MOVE ACCIJ-UA.A-F 1l.LJ TO EX-P-SEX-90.
 MOVt tX-P-INJul<Yl 7-4 TO ACCIU-UATA-F If LO.
PERFoKi'i u A I A-l YPt-jUd - 1 .
MOVt ACCIU-UAfA-EItLU TO EX-P-lNJUHY-90.
IF StvtKi TY-OF-ACClO < EX-P-INJURY-90 NEXT StNTE. CE
lLSL iuVl. tX-F— INJURY-90 TO SEVER IT Y-o F-aCC In. ___
if ex-p-1 1 <juhy—90 - or next sentf:nce
cLSl GO IO 6 17-c01II -UK90 . .... ____
AOU 1 ro TUTAi.-KlLt-f U.
617-C0NT-.IK9U.
PtliFo.<M .,Hl Tr.-tOUTiNt-YY THRU tNO-WR I Tt -ROIlT In E-v Y .
IF Ea-P-UI X 1.4-4 = • • 1.0 TO 003—CONTINUE ELSE NEXT SFNTFNCE.
MOVt *90* ro 11LOCK.IO-9O.
MOVt RtPOH T Nu-4 10 RtPORTNO-90.
.■lovt 72 ro Pro 1.
MOVt EX-P-mOu IH-4 ro a c c i d -o a t a -f i e l u .
PERFOm M u a TA-i YPt-SUti-1.
MOVE ACCiU-UAT A-F ItLU TO t,X-P-AGE-90.
MOVE LX-P-CLCL18-4 To ACCID-UATA-FIELl).
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PtRFOuM l)A T A - T YPL-SUb-1 .
Mo VE ACC1U-UA J a-FI cLl> TO EX-P-CLCL-90.
HOVE EX-P-SEXD.-1* 10 ACC ID-nA TA-F I ELL). _____
PEKFOa H UATA-TYPL-SUb-1.
MOVE ACCIO-UAtA-FIELU TO EX-P-SEX-90.
HOVE EA-F-ltiJUKTie-** TO ACCIO-DATA-FlrLU.
 ___ PERFu kH UATA-ItPt-SUb-1.________________________________ _______
HOVE a CCID-UAIA-FIELU TO EX-P-lNJURY-90.
IF Sl VERITY-Of -ACCID < EX-P-INJUHY-90 NEXT SENTENCE
l LSE x.OVE c.X-p-IMJURY-90 TO SEVERITY-OF-ACCIn.
IF EX-P-K.OURY-9U = 01 NEXT SENTENCE__________________ _______
ELSE 00 TO 61m-C0n't-UK9U.
ADO 1 TO TOTAL-KILl EO.
6la-C0NT-<iK9U.
PERFORM .(RITE-ROUTINE-YY t h r u ENO-WRITF-ROUTIn E-YY.
00 TO O00-CO,.riNUt.
rfRiTc.-ROUT INE-Y Y . ______
REAU TEMP-URlF ,-FILl luVALIO KEY
o ISPl a Y 'INVALID REAU KEY INIT*
Oo To 999-c NJ-OF-FILE.
HOVE TEMP-bUFFER-90 To DRUM-REC. 
rtHITc. uRUn-Rr.L 1 o\/ALIf) KEY
DIsPLa Y 'MVAL10 PEAU KEY INIT* 
oO To 99 t-c-NO-OF-FILE.
AO J 1 TO I Nor. a-Kc. Y . _
l NU-wK I TE-ROiJT INc -YY . 
rtRITt-ROOlINc-XX.
RLAJ TEHP-ORu..-FILE INVALID KEY
DISPLAY • INVALID RFAO KEY INIT »
00 Io 999-r.NlJ-OF-F ILE.
ENu -XKITl -ROUTINL-XX.
*Ri Tl -ROu I iNt_-/2.
READ ItMP-oRll.i-FiLw Il.VALIU KEY
01 SPla Y ’INVALID REAU k e y INIT' 
uO To 999-<_NU-oF-F ILE.
HOVE TEMP-bUFFER-cd T0 DRUM-REC.
«RITl URUM-Hi-a. INVALID KEY
UISPLm Y •i n v a l i d w r i t e k e y *
o0 Io 999-cNO-OF-FILE.
AOD 1 10 i NL)r. a —K — Y .
E(4o-*>RITt.-K0JTlNr.-/Z.
U1SPl.AY-o o K0d .
u I o P l AY  ' t ) L O C i \ N O  =  • h L O C K W O —(JO * R I p OR TN O  =  • R F P < W N O - n 0
• IoVESr—AGt.I.CY = • I NVr-ST — ACjENL Y — 00 * HlT-PUN - •
)U T-r<t)N-f)l) « MOh |H L * r-UNTM-00 » DAY - * l)AY-(,0
• D A r - O F - * K  =  • (j a Y - ( ) F  - a K - O U  • H R - O F - U A Y  "  • H R - O F - O A  Y - n O .  
D I S P L A Y  • = • h L O C K N O - 1  » =  • 1<F P O K T N O  — 1
• r. * I N V T S T - A G F U C Y - 1  • -  •
D l l —M l l N - 1  i  =  • f : O i , I H - l  • =  • D A i r - 1
* = • UAY-UF-WK-I • = • HH-OF-UAY-l.
DISPl a Y *L'»P-IROoP - * ESP-Ti'O0P-()0 * PARISH - • PAoISU-nO
• C 1 I Y  * C I  I Y - O U  • P O P  r  • P O p - O l )  » I I W Y - T Y P )  -  • 
) l * Y - l  Y P l - u i i  • t W Y - N O  -  • h W Y - N O - O O  » I i . T t R S - F  L A G  -  t 
I h I E R S “ F l A O - u 0  • M I L E P O S T  =  » M I L E P O S T - U O  • T Y P F - A C C  :
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T y P E - A C C - U U .  
D I S P L A Y  * i
... . '  =  '  C I T Y -1
H « Y -  r Y P t L - l  • 
i U l E H S - F L A o - 1  • 
f Y P L - A C C - 1.
O I S P L A Y
• L S P —T H O Q P - 1  •
* -  • P O P -1  _!
= * Hl» Y - N O - 1  •
=  • M I L E P O S T - 1
=  • P A R I S H - 1  
— •
= ~ t ’
• a k j ULANCE =
• K L S C U E - U N  -
• CALLcD-Ar =
. U t P T - A T - r c . =
• SPC.C-EU =
S O U R L E - P S T  =
• T V P E - R 0 * Y  -
• R D - S U R P - C  =
D I S P L A Y
«
«
I
t
UISHLa Y
I
AMOl iLANCE-UO 
RESCUE-UN-00 
CALLLD-AT-TM-00
u Ep a r t e O-a r—t m -oo
SPLC-fcU-00 
SOURCE-EST-AIO-OO 
TYPE-RUbY-00 
t<0-SURE-Coi:i)-00.
• Ai-lfiULAUCE —1
• Rt-SCUtl-UH—1 
CALLED-AT-fh-1 
UEP»,KTtO-A J-TM-1
• SPEC-EO-1
• SOI iRCl -FST - AID-1
• TTPk-KHwY-l 
» Ru-SURF—CDNU—1 •
r u -s u r f - i y p e-oo 
RUw Y-CONU-OU 
l IGm TING-OU 
kEATMER-00 
PT-IRiP-l-nO 
PT-IMP-2-0U 
PH J. ,-i—CON TR-F-0 0 
sRC-COi-iYH-F-OO.
RD-SUKF-TYPt-1 
RUwY-COnD— 1 
LIm IT IIIG-1 
WLA rHEH-I 
p r - i M P - i - i
p t - i k p-2-i
Pr< I M—CON TR—F— 1 
SLC-COUTR-F-I.
DISPLAY
• [y p-l oLl _ * rYPr-coLL-oo
• Y*_ai< = » YR-00
• St. Vf HI TV - • SLVk HITY-oo.
UIsPuAY
• - * T YPL-COLL-1
• r • YR-1
• - HI *•
d i s p l a y •h l o c ^n o -o k u .^h lc = 
t ND-d IsPl m Y-i.l KUi). 
u I SPi— A Y -o l K 0 L .
DISPLAY
K O - S U R - T Y p =  
R U U Y - C O H j  -
• L I U H I l f l G  =
' ALATiitH =
• P I - I r . P - 1  -
• P T - I . . P - 2  =
• P K l M - C - F  -
• ncL-C-F -
ul SPi-AY
• HLOCKNO-i iwU.^REC .
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• f Y P - V E H
» S l - O - R E G  
_ •  l . l S P - S T K w  
'  A i t - O —OMb
• UM G-SC  
D IS P L A Y
♦ TYPE-VUt-tU
* ST-O-KEO-nl
• 1NSP-STKR-U1
■' m R-o -DAMAGE-01
* 0AMAGE-SC-01.
I
«
‘uISPLAY
_ 2 _  KILLED
• ldJUitEU
• uUVR-POS
• OKVH-EJ 
_ •  U k V K -S H L
• UHVR-STb
• OKVH-SEX
• UrtVH-AGE 
O IS P L A Y
•
*
i
*
i - —
i
u I S P l AY
• L»r<VR
• OLL-
• OLC —
" • OwL-
• yCL-
• U y C -
• oct-
* oCC-
01 SPi-AY
t
- J H J
1-POS
1 - E J
1 - S H L
1-STd
1 - S E X
i-A G fc
1 - l N J
_• TYPt-VEH-1 
•“ST-O-KEG-l"
» INSP-STKR-I 
• AK-O-OAMAGE-i 
» DAm AGE-SC-1.
KlLLtO-Gl
INJllKEO-Ol
P R VR-POj-01
U R i / P - C J - 0 1
UNVR-SHLOHKn S-OI
URVh -ST-OFLT-OI•
URVK-stx-ni
O f W P - A G L - 0 1  .
H i  •
H I  '
• DHVR-POS-1 
« OHVH-EJ-I
• Uk v K-SHLOHk NS-1
• Ort\iP-S1 -MELT-1
• OKVK-SEX-l
• OWVR-AGE-l. _
U R i / P - l N J l / R Y - 0 1  
O C L - l - P O S - O l  
O C C - I - L J - O I  
U C L - i - S H L D H K N S - O l  
u C C - l - S T - P t  L T - 0 1  
U C C - l - S t . X - U l  
u C C - 1 - A G E . - U  1 
O C C - 1 - 1 H J w h  Y —0 1 •
D r t v K - l N J l l K Y - 1  
O C C - l - P O S - 1  
O C C - l - F J - 1  
O t C - l - S H i  h H H N S - 1 
O L C - 1  - S  1 - i i f c . L T - l  
O C L - l - S L X - l  
O C C -  1 - A G E - 1  
O C C - l - H U G K Y - l .
O IS P L A Y
* u lL-
* OLL-
* OtC- 
1 U(,L-
* UCC-
* OCC-
v-PO'.
V-tJ 
v —Sl IL
V - S T u
i > - S E X
V-AGE
u C C - i ; - P O r, - O l  
O C C - ^ - I J -0 1 
O C L - ^ - S l ' l D t  U M S - O L  
u C C - 2 —S T —He L T - 0 1  
o C C - 2 - S E X - U l  
O C C - < ; - A G E - 0 1
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« U C C - 2 - I H J  =
• 0 C C - 3 - P 0 S
_U I S P l AY_________
U IS P L A Y
• y c C - 3 - t J
O C C - 3 - S H L
OCL-3-STb
O C C - o - S E X
0 C C - 3 - A f a t
U L C - 3 - I N J
A L C O n O L -T
i h a f-c o n t
_• _ u C C -« > - IM J l l (  Y - 0 1  _
• 0 C C - 3 - P 0 S - U 1 .
’ * 0 C C - 2 - P 0 S - 1  
_ •  0 C C - 2 - E J - 1  ___
• O C C - 2 - S H L L h K N S - I  
_ ! _ O C C - 2 - S T - U E L T - l  _
• 0 C C - 2 - S E X - 1
• O C C - id -A G E -1
• OCC—2 - l N J U H Y —1 
... ! _ O C C - 3 - P O S - l .
^ _ 0 C C - 3 - t J - n l
• O C C - 3 - S H L D H R N S - O l
• O C C - 3 - S T - M t L T - 0 1
• 0 C C - 3 - S E X - U  i  
» O C C - 3 —A G L - U l
• U C C - 3 - I M J U K Y - 0 1 
a LCoMOL-TFST-OI
• TKAFFIC-Co l t -01.
U IS P L A Y
= • 0CC-3-KJ-1
= • OCC-3-SHI.UI iRNS-1
-  * O C C - 3 - S T - i i L L r - l
- • 0CC-3-SEX-1
= • uCC-3-/*Gt-l
= • 0CC-3-INJUUY-1
= * ALCUMOL-TtST-1
= • THAFFIC-CGNT-1.
U I S P L my
• _ lU A F -C C  =
• V1 j - o h S -
• LUi.O-L-OH ;
• Vtn-CONU :
• He.AS—MOVt :
V X O L « l IO U S =
 • _  O b O -a T H U C  :
• E S T - S P E E l )  :
U IS P L A Y
• T R A F F I C - C O U T - C O N D - O l
• VIS-uMS-01
• C O u n - O - O P V F - O l
• VEH-COMu-Dl
» KEAs-MOVt-01
• VI Jl.ATIOi*S-Ul
• OBJ-STHUCK-Ol
• LSr-SPLFU-Ul.
U I S P L A Y
• PoSTuH-Sp
• LirATIOU 
UISPl AY
L N U - U  1 S P l a Y —b L K O  1,
= • TKaFFIC-CONT-COND-I
=  * V I S - O U S - 1
=  • CU.wU—O —D R V R - 1
=  • V t n - C O I . U - 1
=  • H t A S - M O V F - 1
=  • V I l L A  I I  O f l S - 1
=  • O H J - S T M I C K  - 1  
=  • t S T - S P t . E u - 1 .
* h OSTLD-'.PHU-OI
• Cl IAfION-01.
» P O S T L U - f . I ' M  . 0 - 1  
H I  • .
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IjISPu AY-u l a Su .
_ *_ ror-Hfci>
• P - l - A G c
• P-l-CLCL
• p - i - b E X
• P - 1 - 1 N J
• p-iJ-AGt ' 
DISPLAY
• 
t 
t 
9
OxspL.«r 
• p - « ; - c l c l
• P - < i - b t X  
'  P - 2 - l f , J
• P - J - r t G t
• P - . J - C L C L
• P - b - b t X
• P - J - l h J
• P-1-ALCTp 
DISPLAY
i
•
*
•
l)ISPl-h Y
• P - * . - , . i  CHT  
» P - a - „ l Ch  r
• P - i - L O I J U  
"  * P-<!-CUNU
• p - . i - ( _ o n o
• P - A - A C T
• P - « i - A C T
• P-J-ACT-
di sp lay
• 
t
• TOT-PED-bn
• P-l-AGE-bO
• P-1-CLCL-S0
• P-l-SEX-bfl
• P-1-1NJUKY-50
• P-^-mGE-SO•
“ • TOT-PED-1
• P-l-AGt-1
• P-l-CLCL-1 
_• P-l-SLX-1
P-t-IllJUPY-1
• P-2-A GE-1.
UI SPi-m Y
• ULOCKNO
* ULOCKNO
• P - 2 - C L C L - S U
• P-«i-SEX-bn
• P - P - i N J U N y - b O  
'• P - .J -A G 1— b(>
• P - . ^ - C L C L - b O
• P - j - s r x - b n
• P - J - i r i J U K Y - S O
• P-l-ALCH-TST-50.
.  p - p - C L C L - l
• P - P - S E X - 1
« P - p - I l l J U K Y - l
• P-b-AC.u-1
• P - . ' . - C L C L - l
• P - . - . - S L X - )
• P - . ^ - I N J U l v  » - l
• P - ) - A L C M - T S T - l .
• P-p -ALCh -TST-50
• P-b-ALCM-rbT-50
• p - 1 - l o : i p - s u
• p-^-coi it -so
• P-b-CO. H)-SU
• P-1-AC T-bO
• P-p-AC T-bO
• P-j-ACT-bfl.
P - p - A L C H -  K T - l  
P — , - A L (  h - T S T - 1  
P - l - C O ! l t ) - l  
P - P - C u N L - A  
P - . \ - t u r , u - l  
p - i - A c r - i  
P - p - A L T - 1  
P - A - A C T - l .
» uLUCKNU-Ot 
• ttLOC.KNO-bO
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   • KcP O k TNO =  • P E P O K T N O - n l ________ _____________________________
• Kc POr TNO =  • R E P O R T N O -S O .
U IS P t -A Y  _______________  _ _________  ____________
• -  * BLO CKNO -1
• =  • Bl o C K N O -1  ________________________ _
• =  * K E P C rtT M O -l
 _____ '  =  '  K E P O H T N O -1 . _________________ ___________________
t l 4 b - J  I  GPo a  Y—i>LK50 .
> » S 9 - c . t i G - o F - F I L L .  _ _ _ _ _ __
U I S P L m Y * * H A r  WEf4T-toRONG* .
0 2 G - C 0 N T i , . G E .  . _________
CLOSc. I N - F I L E  O T - F 1 L E  T E M P - D H U M - F IL E .  
u I G P L a Y • TOTA l  NO M l . L t ' O  = » T O T A L -K t L i E D .
O I S P o a Y * ( , 0  Op RECORDS READ = * R E C O R 2 S -R E A O .
D IS P L A Y  *140 Op R c CGRUS I N  P a R I S H I *  P A R IS H  • )  . = •
RtCO Ri >S—4 N - P A H I S H •
i-.o w e  o u t  r o  n r o i .  ________
C O N r - U l S P - U T H A N G .
U l S P o A t  » O U r - l< f ,N o E (  • P T 0 1  • )  =  • O lJ r -R A N G E -J .  ( P T O U .
I F  P T u l  = 9 J uU TO F I n IS H - E N O  ELSE N t X T  S E N T E N C E .
ROD i  1 0  p T O l . _______________________________________________________
o o  TO C 0 i 4T“ L)T S P -O T R A N G .
F L til a N - E N o  • . _
STOP R U N .
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ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM
^  ST AST
DEFINE
MASTER
SUMMARY
FILE
ACCIDENT
OUTPUT
DEFINE 
ACCIDENT DATA 
OUTPUT FILE
DEFINE 
TEMPOS\KY 
P.'FUT/OUTPUT 
PAN DOM ACCi_.SU
w o r k FILE
D IFINE
tl lUriNAY/M iLEPOST 
iNPUT F.DIT FILE
  ---
...rA.0t.ioH
OUTPUT
VERIFICATION
COUNTERS
i!CT A0 LILH 
A l A ’ilA
<\ EIV.CPS r0'l
ESTABLISH 
OUTPUT BLOCKS 
’ O’
’ 1 1 - 1N91 
’ SO'
' 8 0 '
' 9 0 '
INITIALIZE 
COUNTERS AND 
INDEX KEYS
_ HEAD
i PARISH FOR 
j SCOPF. OF OUTPUT
HE AD
HIGHRA Y /H ILEPO ST  
F I  IE  INTO COREE  J
DISPLAY 
HICHVtAY/MILEPOST 
FOP. VFRIFICATION
:-::ckvay
iVJCDER
ACCEPTABLEIALIZE
INITIALIZE
:h orr
I INITIALIZ 
1 ACT ELK 
| TO ALL 0
DIAGRAM
CODE RECORD AS 
ALL 9s AND 8.
WRITE 
ADE BLK ’ O’ 
TO TEMP WORK 
FILE
INCREMENT INDEX 
KEY TO TEMP WORK 
FILE
© 272
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IN IT IA L IZ E  
ADF 3L:< ' 1 ' 
TO ALL 9s
E D IT
VEHICLE
INFORMATION
E D IT  
DRIVER ffl 
DATA ELEMENTS
IS
THERE AN 
OCCUPANT #1 
IN  T H IS  
VEHICLE
SAVE INFORMATION 
ON DRIVER SEVERITY
X
V  v  r ’ l.r ,
X
. . .  1
ADD i VI j
III. J H-.R F I L L E D  ! 
I'd,' VESICLE
A . i 1 iJ 
ycc :• ; i.ej
< . ■ , Or-
OO .
^  DRIVER \^f!0 
V  INJURED/'
E D IT
OCCUPANT #1
DATA ELEMENTS
ADD 1 TO ]
NIJM3ER INJURED G 
FOR VEHICLE I
IS
SEVERITY  
OCCUPANT 01
SEVERITY  
SAVED
EEPrAOE SEVERITY 
LAVED Vin'K SEVERITY 
OCCUPANT Hi
OCCUPANT
-XOCCUPA
YES \kiCJ
, ! ’i O ADD I TO
Y O'.' f. M  IT C D  
I.i.■ : '-o1": os 
i•■ 11 - t i r
PROCESSING
ROUTINE
ICCUl’ANT 
I ;Wlulls'
X T
/-I'M 1 "1‘)
■.■ i'1 >: [’ I :
I . ' ■ V : ■
n
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PROCESS 
OCCUPANT 
§2 **
PED #1 
KILLED
PROCESS 
OCCUPANT 
§3 **
<SH
IN IT IA L IZ E  
E D IT  POINTER
E D IT
DATA
REMAINING I 
ELEMENTS J
itii'R E  A 
PEDESTRIAN  
Hi
IN IT IA L IZ E  
ADF BLK ' SO'  
TO ALL S ;
INITIALIZE 
TOTAL Fill)
t o 7::."o
if',.!
I > \ r I,! : .C. .it i . >
ADD 1 TO 
TOTAL KILLED 
FOR SCOPE 
OF OUTPUT
ADD 1 TO 
TOTAL PED
FOR INVOLVED  
PEDESTRIANS
E D IT
PEDESTRIAN
ALCOHOL
TEST
EDIT
CONDITION OF 
PEDESTRIAN
EDIT
PEDESTRIAN 
ACTION .
PROCESS 
PEDESTRIAN 
H 2 ***
PROCESS 
PEDESTRIAN  
# 3  ***
IN IT IA L IZ E  
E D IT  POINTER
WRITE
ADF BLK ' t  
TO TEMP 
WORK FILE
INCREMENT
INDEX KEY TO
TEMP WORK FILE
WRITE 
ADF BLK 
TO TEMP 
^ W O R K  F IL E
50 '
INCREMENT 
INDEX LET TO 
TEMP WORK F IL E
WRITE
ADF BLK ' 1 1 
TO TEMP 
WORK F IL E
INCREMENT 
INDEX KEY 
TO TEMP 
WORK FILE
TO id: PROCESSED THE SAME AS OCCUPANT Hi 
*** TO BE PROCESSED THE SAME AS PEDESTRIAN #1
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ccc
CONTINUE
DDD- 
COMTINUE
DRIVER
K ILL E D
IS
MASF BLK NO
DRIVER \  NO 
INJURED
IN IT IA L IZ E  
ADF BLK NO 
TO ALL 9a
IN IT IA L IZ E  
E D IT  POINTER
E D IT
VEH IC LE
INFORMATION
---T---- —
t E D IT  
D RIVER  
DATA 
ELEMENTS
RIVER
R IT Y  
C lD E N T
I TY SAvs'D 
C 1(1 re
ADD 1 TO ADD 1 TO
NUMBER K IL L E D NUMBER INJURED
FOR VEH ICLE FOR VEHICLE
ADD 1 TO
TOTAL K ILL E D  
FOR SCOPE 
OF OUTPUT
PROCESS
OCCUPANT
,n
PROCESS
OCCUPANT
#2
PROCESS 
OCCUPANT 
#3 **
IN IT IA L IZ E  
E D IT  POINTER
E D IT  ALL 
DATA ELEMENTS
WRITE  
ADF BLK 
TO TEMP 
WORK F IL E
INCREMENT 
IN DEX KEY 
TO TEMP 
WORK F IL E
MASF
T MO
'  TO ilK PROCESSED T Hil SAME AS CK'CIIt’ANT /M
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DDD-
CONTINUE
EXTRA OCC 
KILLEDIS
MASF BLK 
NO i*
SET VEH 
= 50
IS
THERE ANOTHER
OCCUPANT /  YES
EXTRA 
OCCUPANT
ADD 1 TO 
NO K IL L E D  
FOR VEH EXTRA
PEDESTRIANIN IT IA L IZ E
ADF BLK 
80
ADD 1 TO 
TOTAL K ILL E D  
FOR SCOPE 
OF OUTPUT
IN IT IA L IZ E  
ADF BLK ’ 90 
TO ALL 9s
I N IT IA L !
ED lT POINTERj
EXTRA OCC 
INJURED IN IT IA L IZ E  
EDIT POINTER
PLACE VEH 
ID  IN  ADF 
BLK '8 0
ADD X  TO 
NO INJURED  
FOR VEH
E D IT  ALL 
DATA ELEMENT
i E D I T  ALL 
DATA ELE.JENTT
WRITE  
ADF BLK 
TO TEMP 
y  WORK F IL E
IS  \  
EVERITY
SAVED 
r, V ERITY
INCFEMENT 
[ff>;;x Fi;v 
VO TEMP 
W'lRX F IL E
APPENDIX G
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EXTRA P r a X ,* 0  
v KILLED
YES
W RITE
ADF BLK ’ 90  
TO TEMP 
WORK F IL E
INCREMENT 
IN D EX KEY 
TO TEMP 
WORK F IL E
REPLACE 
SAVED SEVERITY 
WITH SEVERITY
ADD 1 TO 
TOTAL K ILL E D  
FOR SCOPE 
OF OUTPUT
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(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM
READ \
DRUM
DISK
ADF BLK 'O ' 
TRANSFER FROM 
TEMP WORK FILE 
TO OUTPUT BUFFER
IN IT IA L IZ E  
VEHICLE ID  
TO 1 PLACE SEVERITY SAVED INTO 
BLK 'O ’
IN IT IA L IZ E  
INDEX KEY TO 
TEMP WORK 
FILE TO ZERO
WRITE OUTPUT 
BUFFER TO TAPE
READ
LOGICAL RECORD 
FROM WORK FILE
INCREMENT 
INDEX KEY TO 
TEMP WORK F IL E
P R IN T
ERROR
MESSAGE
CC
NO
YES^IS \  
BLOCK NO
BLOCK NO 
\  - 'JO /
YES
NO
YES
/IS /  
BLOCK NO
x .  -  80/
x  I S  \
BLOCK NO
N1
NO
/ I S  \  
BLOCK NO
 ^ is x
BLOCK NO 
\  " SO/
YES YE
NO
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(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM
Ml
ADF BLK ' I *  
TRANSFER FROM 
TEMP WORK F IL E  
TO OUTPUT B U F F E R /
ADF BLK ' 5 0 '  
TRANSFER FROM 
TEMP WORK F IL E
INCREMENT 
IND EX KEY TO 
TEMP WORK F IL E
HAVE ALL 
BLKa BEEN 
READ FROM 
TEMP WORK 
F IL E
I  READ ADF BLK 
FROM TEMP 
I WORK F IL E
PLACE 'O ' IN  
NEXT-BLOCK
PLACE BLK NUMBER 
IN  NEXT-BLOCK
WRITE
OUTPUT BUFFER 
TO TAPE
ADF BLK '90 
RANSFES FROM 
TEMP WORK FILE 
TO OUTPUT BUFFER
/WRITEOUTPUT BUFFER 
TO TAPE
IN IT IA L IZ E  
INDEX KEY TO 
TEMP WORK FrLE
(ADF 3LK '8 0 '  TRANSFER FROM 
TEMP WORK F IL E  
TO OUTPUT BUFFERJ
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(continued)
ACCIDENT DATA FILE CREATION PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM
c ENTER
INCREMENT 
INDEX POINTER 
BY 1
CONVERT ALPHA
TO NUMERIC
IS
DATA ELEMENT 
NUMERIC AND 
< 10
IS  VALUE 
OF DATA 
ELEMENT 
BLANK
I S  DATA 
ELEMENT 
NUMERIC
IS  VALUE 
CF DATA 
ELEMENT 
BLANK
IS  VALUE 
OF DATA ELEMENTIS  BLANK 
LEGAL FOR 
DATA ELEMENT
S sW ITH IH  UPPER AND 
LOWER L IM IT
NO
„L_
MOVE ALL 03  
W ITH [A S T  D IG IT  
B TO DATA ELEMENT
IS  BLANK 
LEGAL FOR 
DATA ELEMENT
MOVE ALL 9 
TO DATA ELEMENT
MOVE ALL 9s  
W ITH LAST D IG IT  
B TO DATA ELEMENT
E X IT  1IS  VALUE 
O r  DATA ELEMENT 
W IT H IN  UPPER AND 
LOWER L IM IT
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EENMAEY REPORT
OLIiI-RAl b iATI S T I C S  
_ 1
r 1 of ACCIDENTS Oat of ACCIDENT d a y of WEEK HOUR O F DAY (HRS) TEAR
U 9 WA\ 3jCJ i 12o9 lo 1310 kon 5423 01 640 13 2447 1971 11517
“ 1 wV<Y H4 I ► l3 2970 2 131 w 17 1267 TuE 5299 02 4*58 14 2606 1972 13141
:; ; = ; , v^ n  :7-i '■AN 32,1 3 11 = 3 IS 12-5 »f D 5370 03 253 15 3346 1973 13853
l - .f ! .v. <r ba Ai-rt t j *4 ** 12 * C 19 1268 ThU 5753 04 169 16 3614 1974 0
W  i w_r\T 2t)WjO ► AY 32ij 5 1311 20 1300 Fkl 7187 05 244 17 3420
.on 3 J 11 6 12 3C 21 1330 SaT 6036 06 707 18 2143
Mil ww*. AC.iJr^Tb 2 Sli utL 3241 7 : 2;b 22 1271 SlN 3441 07 1610 19 1728
„oG 31(,7 6 13.1 23 1237 08 1743 20 1300
A i . l •', S AT I .< T L^atCT 2-4o 7u LLi-1 3-.j2 9 1 1 2- 1391 09 1374 21 1272
OLT 317o 1 C 12 ji 20 1 1 U 4 10 1769 22 1218
\.V 3334 1 1 1 2 l. \j 2 n 11' r 4 11 2061 23 978
.c.4 3o-32 1 2 12,a 2/ 12(4 12 2332 24 783
13 1 1 / 2 20 1193
T*rt_ ;.lC:.i ‘,TS 1 - • . £. 2 9 111( 1 TYPE COLLISION
«•» • »I ’• j »r ^ <K 0 ^ * A Y 2030 1 0 li:i 3. lclO MOT STATED 1364
w.’i KuA^,AY 130 31 723 HEAD ON 10546
U*uli*. » * I T h PlQc.STR I hN 500 HEAR EmO 11656
tlnu\ Mw In TRAFFIC 31**3d K0AD surface: ,C . 2 ) hEaTHER HI GMT ANGLE 4977
^h a \lD CAR 2-4? r RT v »- 3 CLEAR 23899 SIOESk IPE 2888
T r\ A i N 0 1 *L T cl o u l t 8023 SA*-T DIRECTION 5062
V i C i C LI a T 312 v lDDY j7 rai n 6137 OTHER 2018
A .1 -Al. lid s \../:ce 1 - 1 Sf.0*/SLEET 102 NOtJ-COLLISION 0
ciK. C-'w£Cy 1233 CTr£rt Jo FOO 334
* i -Li w:wl Jt ••5 SVOKE 3
CT- — ' • ivA. 3 0 DOST 13 -
.:__t : w  F-ciC'* tm»»iya *y and SlCOI.CaRt > ROAC S'JNFACE type
rklvAkT SECONDARY CONCRETE 2195
. i . •■•T. , 3 3-717 *5j9 FjLACk TOP 20727
, .1 - r.iO-l 1 v‘ A-CIJ^NT 04S 39 0 0 URICk 1292
. ; wi.N .t* 2 - IRC; OkAVtL 12772
. ■.r1 a.,. P^CEST-tiA* 5 2-37 14799 DIRT 1025
r...,T • I ;n AwTiv.o 40J w4 W OTi'.Ei' 0
.C- = -w 1 Tiv.O 365 1233
36 1 C *♦ 7 IG-iTINu
A.-_ »•«! <_ v •„ « T i<J-» 60 2 o ^ DAYl IGHT 27760
- 1 v •' T i • j 7 1^3 DAHf. 1469
» c ^ ' — 'i 7 2 2 2  1 NO STHEET l ISHTS 1015
37 7a CO . 1 T LIGHTS 72C5
n ; ----.1 I.:, 0 2 2 b l u e s AT XION ONLY 1062
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ST. 'E -Tit:. A„CCmCl TEST (rtRCLt.T*cE> SpEEU
i * j :c r 
'.vT 1^79 9al 5 AbS, NOT STATED
1 2
0 c
3
0
TOT
0 ESTIMATED 1 2 3 TOT
3-*7c2 3«-5o 5 2;*b C197s uG - Oo 110 2S 0 1 3b 0 - 10 2923 1158 37 3629
-i .cao .333 90 3277 , o , 1U 219 23 1 293 11 - 20 2933 1999 59 3908
11 - IS 330 37 1 3oO 21 - 30 2090 1703 79 3826
l.iraC'IC* S’Iwr.bR 1 6  - 20 919 2a 1 996 31 - 90 2191 1957 123 9239
1 t 4 TOT 21 - 2S 230 9 0 239 91 - 50 1968 1367 98 2995
: -.:o o7 is j S3 26 - 30 76 5 0 81 51 - 60 797 527 92 1370
*«-*- 3,96b 323,0 2135 69212 31 AND AbOvE 16 0 G 16 61 - 70 513 258 16 790
C-'-aa SCAwe.
1 2 3 TuT 
— • j : ' ' A / , 17 7 ^ w 11 9 ^ 3 6 o 31 
+ 1132a cu7 23071 
r ■ a ,»T G5,o 83,3 21-0 10200
CITATIONS
1 2 3 TOT 
TE5 19315 321 S3 2ct7 98000 
.0 29196 2ob7 ic5 27113
71 OR MORE 233 59 5 292
1 2 J TOT
.5 bi l l e d o9 92 5 136
?t, '.5 . .i I 6btu 755* <*79 ls77i
d»i * 6.1 OCCo: ANT NO ; o c c upant NO 2 OCCUPANT NO 3 OTHER OCCUPANT
1 2 3 TOT 1 2 3 TCT i 2 3 TOT 1 2 3 TOT 1 2 3 TOT
w 6 r 7 a-.AT 3567 31399 21,669b 79 8 1 1 10 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 9
C!r S./.T 7a 60 S 170 I d 570 39 1290 291 258 19 520 97 39 9 06 17 39 3 55
-.j-T SiAT 9l£ 5aG ,d 1CS6 9055 9 2 jfc 269 t,7)b / 566 536 90 1160 83 75 3 162 21 31 1 53
a-T S.a T ,. 97 1 09 1 o3 202 5 39 7 976 519 35 1033 193 202 22 919 59 80 3 139
T- a a - T lo 19 1 36 70 60 6 109 159 162 10 320 193 179 11 330 151 136 17 307
n  -T G l. A T 3 9 SO 3 90 1 09 170 15 35o 399 937 25 008 285 319 16 617 195 196 17 310
.  r 3^60 y£n la 9 2 29 66 91 9 161 97 53 6 106 95 99 6 95 272 396 13 601
9 9 1 19 laS 120 0 259 72 77 9 153 93 33 2 80 118 99 3 225
■ d 35733j 1516 2 1 C 6 1696 70 5 U 2 5925 36310907 1086 2018
CO«»4 8055 029 870 68 1766 738 871 59 1670
r A- ; i-_i_ ! o.SCTES 13a 119 5 265 33 27 1 61 6 7 1 16 5 2 0 7 3 0 0 3
T.TAS-r L,E,ib3 353 i d 13 669 0 6 52 2 122 11 7 0 18 8 0 n 9 0 1 0 1
. . lr a.,; TEJ 217 213 11 99 1 39 33 1 73 IS 10 0 28 6 6 0 12 38 51 0 90
-EA-i -a tL' lT 96 37 6 77 9 7 0 16 1 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 2
£ 5 0 7 0 W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
lSlo5l52ab Ij u 3ic 16 2312 2362 195 5037 1050 1057 60 2172 876 970 38 991 568 681 95 1308
. - ---- ,aT I . wia l33l9l3<o6 lioodiSoS iSo5 2515 2G3 376, 021 915 79 1618 339 379 28 786 157 192 13 368
• • a t  I ’ ... 1 UC9 656 76 19,1 o9 113 11 2 60 7 19 2 28 3 6 2 11 1 0 0 1
IN .il v.aSLA^Ea) 13 6 6 21 9 3 0 7 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
--A a Nb . « 1127 936 53 2116 156 139 12 302 96 50 3 99 21 20 0 81 58 89 0 108
a aa • r .* UN 1 E*;*-Ea 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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a t p e c t i x  h
( cor.iir.sici)
izv^w: - v e h i c l e  s t a t i s t i c s
1-ACE 3
• -.*5 1
. r i v e - 
* j ;;r
CCC. n A: 
1 ^
,T t.C 1
TvT
- * 1' ■ - 1 A .,___ c 0 - / 5 7 c o ..thf.l ; -  s si- so l95u
. .. . •..* : • .St. ci-ii...Iso 13*7-33.1 35,. jfcil 0-1 71- o 3
-3.3 -11.11101 1.1 c - c 61 1212
.st . •• 2 9 lb 0 -b 10 3 C 13
s..;r<i„t P*;.EO :2.9 1C37 t.0 23o3 179 lol 13 35-
Ss*
- P.. tvu7o*1152 1-05-76 7c *- j5 2* r 1 1-2 -931
r S'-.E 11oC3i10*0 7 /-2 s- jfc *6le 3* c 7 225 c, 32 o
CCCUPanT NO 2 OCCUPANT no 3 OTHER OCCUPANTS
i 2 3 TOT 1 2 3 TOT 1 2 3 TOT
-56 -2. 20 906 229 197 11 -33 -27 529 17 0
1332 1-15 105 2873 556 608 -7 1218 265 336 37 0
7 o 127 10 215 26 -- - 7- 7 7 1 0
2 2 0 8 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 2
56 7<t - 192 32 29 2 63 61 -9 3 11-
9-9 ybi 6b 1976 -06 -03 29 839 360 381 20 77-
975 1061 73 2129 -33 -75 35 950 -20 5-2 29 1000
. - - * * £ * < -in il 6-1 ; : u 11 - 1 79 2 3-2 c22 963 7u 1861 -1- -90 -3 950 -57 -o5 -0 967
. 5 O U Jib * o S »b 2 ; 3 173 12 s 3 j v2 61 10 18- -6 19 3 68 -2 51 0 93
1 0 u  3 ? tc9 si lb.0 2 ao 2*3 17 bio H I 68 9 208 - - 21 3 68 39 30 0 69
. 1 1 si? 10u7 77 ^ 1 3 i n 2 7 3 11 6 3 2 120 65 7 212 33 -2 0 75 17 3- 2 5-
. c 1 7fti libi /b i£i2 i U 2 7v 17 c 3 3 111 67 3 201 -6 33 0 80 18 15 3 37
• 7 U H U u b 2 72 23 60 66 2 128 31 33 5 69 10 22 0 32
A v — c -» 7h 61 70Jo ‘♦unsc.s K . o h 7 l*So 229 255 12 -79 87 75 2 167 37 55 3 99
. 5 - £ s '/oU o U S b Li £ 1 c t J 7 tel (. --2 tb 1 V 7 o ib3 162 6 32- 53 66 1 121 38 72 - li­
O S ­ S / i j nb^O 3/clL-32 337 13C 2 fc i - C 72 91 3 168 21 38 2 61 -0 6R 1 n o
'S - L ■» 3 U  cL-s 3 33 3 9 7^j cl 79 5 1-5 31 31 3 65 28 -1 2 71
s . - / cloi 1 / U 2" h 3 .7t 1 c b „ „ 3o -7 2 86 16 11 1 28 C 27 0 33
- 5 - 7 •* iaCa 61 J tb iiol lb 3 12b D 2  O  3 27 36 3 66 7 5 0 12 3 10 2 15
•? Hit lb7 5 5 7o sS s lut 11 1- 0 25 2 6 0 8 0 2 1 3
r;’M o: iJ 3 U 18 : 2 9 6 2 1 9 2 0 (1 2 2 0 0 2
i<u lei 7 H 9 es «* 133 21 11 0 32 11 6 0 17 5 11 0 17
u * - 5 , ; iiu 19 U c o b*i s i 7 2 £ Ocs 16s 123 3 267 56 32 1 90 -1 22 1 c-
1 • v C - . ’-v 3 7-,! 2 u 3 o i  7 7'-5 1 i..7 79 : 92 w :;d 321 2- 553 76 116 13 207 -7 12- 5 17 8
• - U.,w6b^7 H w „ 1 £ c 3 cc£. 1 C 2 L I S C  J : n 322- 69- 72- 50 1-73 66 5 766 52 1513
c. cc-einc. op vehicle
1 2 1 2 3 TOT
-- r~ .1.1 ..j.EsP 1 -c 5 -V U b CUPECTIvE c8An£5 656 89 1- 959
*- '-..c (.« -IbTrtACTt- 22312 191s U:> 2Hi-2C uf A0L1OnTS 21 8 0 29
... ■ L . - -1 L» j ,1 6F Ar l IGh TS -H 75 2 121
sis.. _E.sC T 2- n I 3o 51GNAL l IGh t S 37 30 0 67
-■ . i: — ..c- o.t .e t c . -9 0 P.. LIGnTS OUT 23 lE> 0 39
- .-2-CT o 7 v ; -i UGrisCTr.E RTECRING 71 - 0 75
r . ’ . . -s . 27 w 0 ; £ T 1 i.c T A IL. Ss 132 9 1 1-2
. T-.- C..T ._PsCTs -0 / 0 k. t »■: .N si 5'OGTh TIR^S 200 58 3 2ul
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TRAFFIC CU.T-IC.
.5 p t~tl. S^EtO l I^IT
1
221
2
it
3
2
Tot
t79 STOP SIGN
1
5597
2
1699
3 TOT 
198 7399
j L-r£ fr-Lil l Ir IT oL 5 219 39 m i lULD 0 I ON 735 511 10 1256
r A . . . ■ t. T . T , L - _ e3 7*j w U 17 92-. L -•lJ L K  :l Of 3791 2686 998 6992
r _ . _ . r . \ J l.J w,_-Sl l T ,9-0 7,8 191 0 O 09 Il..u  SIGNAL 09 299 213 5 962
. . I , j w L f T Or C E • T L N 9,9 120 1 o7o j-c E'i SIGNAL ON 2608 3839 158 6618
iUliAj .... i^rr-iPER PASSIiNG 100 o 22u , lote 0;<lE'< TwRN ARRl)« ON 86 117 3 206
10 010 -A, 39 33 0 o7 RIn.-T TuRN ON REO 99 19 1 69
"'r.L *i.E rlonf lO'-N 202 9- 0 302 wI.'-T Pt-ASL UNa nOciU 935 916 13 665
0 - 1 w - -Lrt . , -LP T U K ‘ 1 122 3o 0 106 r'wAS«IN5 YtLl.09 110 920 10 592
T.-v .l .-  ^ »Rw;. L LAI-E 0 6 9 27 0 691 F L A 0 I - - 0 RLE 373 60 11 995
CTr , rR.rcP Tw R-iInG 9 So Oo 3 5,2 OFFICER 63 59 9 121
Oi- L.r--.C-w TurfFIC CONTROL 20tA 129 1 2103 r-R XING, SIjN 95 2b 0 71
* ■ -" ' w *- L -< 0 I A r. T i -. 8 ii 20 1 00 . S ignal 56 38 9 99
I - r--wrLR PA -r I , j 102 137 0 2,0 . r.o c o n t r o l 7 9 0 16
r A *.0 0 TO itr w-T Fl AG? 13 3 2 £ W A - •. IN G SIGN 151 96 8 256
rAiwOO TO wj'l HEADHUNTS D lo 0 c2 SCr-.COL FlASh InG SPEED 12 12 0 29
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3
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TOT
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REASON tOR WOVE'. ENT
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1
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2 3 
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TOT
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«. -wO-’wO CT--:.--ISE Ol Sl u-vCG 0- 19 C 7, p e d e s t r i a n 118 39 2 159
L - 9 c 79 ,-NI -IAl 107 21 9 132
T .lS> wwSnES 190 c& 0 2l 1 CTntR OQjECT 92 29 6 ‘ 73
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n-,
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o7 
- 9b 
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9
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5
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OTnER
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753 16
26290
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TO I AC l.u«d£R OP PEJESTRIAn S INVOLVED 620
SEA
malE
F i_ H A l E
PEU 1 
382 
211
PCD 2 
lb 
7
PEO 3 
3 
1
OTN PED 
0 
0
TOTAL
901
219
AGE
19 OR YOUNbcfl
Id
lo
1/
Id
19
2u - AM 
2D - 39 
3d - ah
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3 d  -  b A
O D  -  /A 
73 CR ulDc.P
C o - d . j, O r  C L U T 6 E 3
L i 'j A T
u«aA
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f «r al
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39
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2d
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329
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EMS INFORMATION
AMBULANCE
NOT STm TcO 20865
AMBULANCE NOT NEEDED 3
NEEDED A.40 AVAILABLE .1021
MEEOtO A.to NOT AVAlLAbCE 0
OTMEK T THE TKANSPOKTATIOn USEu 0
RESCUE UNIT
NOT STATED 2**
RESCUE U.tlT NOT NEEOtO 0
M-_EOi-D At.Lt AVAlLAdLE 213
NEEuc.Lt A.,0 MOT AVAILAbLE 0
S P c c  I At_ L u U t t JR E N T
NOT SIATcQ 3
M u  T Nc.i.Oc.0 8aS
NEEucu A ,0 AVAILABLE to9
Mc Eui u A..D NO T AVAILAoCC 3
0 Tbe r 0
SOURCE OF FIl'ST AID AVAILABLE
NOT STAlc.0 1
oOCToR Ob NURSc **2
CEKTIFIEo POLICE OFFICER 1C539
CERTIFIED MEDICAL ATTESTANT 12uO
OTbcM d7
ftONE 967
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HIGH ACCIDENT 
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APPENDIX K
GENERALIZED DATA EXTRACTION 
PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM 
PHASE I AND II
C START
DIMENSION j 
LOGICAL 
INTEGER j
EQUIVALENCE ' 
DATA !
IN ITALIZE
\ READ
OUTPUT
DESIRED
^  READ
’ AA'
READ
HIGHWAY
NUMBERS
RE-AD
DATE OF
REPORT
READ
CONTROL
CARDS
_L
CALL BCW I
CALL ROPEN I
|----
SET LDIR
! IN ITALIZE 
_j ’IT’ 6 'ITO' 
I DUMP STORED 
RECORDS
!
READ 
BLOCK 
'O’
FIND
GENERALIZED FAIL NEXT
SCREEN BLOCK
•O’ ■e
READ
BLOCK
BLOCK
READ
BLOCK
50 '
READ
BLOCK
' 80 '
READ
BLOCK 
90
KODE > 9
BLOCK > 9 
HAS BEEN 
READ
LDIR
BLOCK = 80 
HAS BEEN 
READ
BLOCK = 90 
HAS BEEN 
READ
GENERALIZED 
DETERMINATION 
OF NEXT BLOCK 
TO BE READ
KODE = 0
1 < KODE < 99
KODE = 50
KODE = 80
KODE = 90
PROGRAM IS  
US ING 
SCREEN 
ONLY
ENTIRE
RECORD
HAS PASSED 
SCREEN
7— :_r
LDIR ©
PHASE I PHASE I I
APPENDIX K
(continued)
GENERALIZED DATA EXTRACTION 
PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
TRANSFER 
RECORDS TO 
OUTPUT BUFFER
'PAGE 1 
GEM STAT
PAGE 2 
VEH STAT
PAGE 3 
VEH STAT
PAGE 4 
VEH STAT
,
PAGE 5 
PED STAT
'PAGE 6 
EMS STAT
A>;| B,C, or D CHANNEL
E CilANNEL y 
'161 V  j- CHANNEL^
APPENDIX K
(continued)
GENERALIZED DATA EXTRACTION 
PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM 
STORAGE BUFFERS
TEMPORARY
STORAGE
BUFFERS
PERMANENT
STORAGE
BUFFERS
^BLOCK >
X S X 7  I PAGE 2 V 7
BLOCK > 9  
PAGE 4
BLOCK 80  
PAGE 3
2 1-4 BLOCK 80  
PAGE 4
\  BLOCK 90
I PAGE S
PAGE 1 
TRANSFER
ACCIDENT RECORD ONLY
( D r  s s v ' K D  0 -
PAGE 2 
TRANSFER
ACCIDENT R E C O R D  
TEMPORARY BUFFER 1
EB
0 -
PAGE 3 
CONVERT AGE 
TRANSFER
ACCIDENT RECORD 
TEMPORARY BUFFER 2 
TEMPORARY BUFFER k
H D
- 0  0 -
PAGE 9 
TRANSFER
ACCIDENT RECORD 
TEMPORARY BUFFER 3 
TEMPORARY BUFFER 5
PAGE 5 
CONVERT AGE 
TRANSFER
ACCIDENT RECORD 
TEMPORARY BUFFER S
PAGE 6 
TRANSFER
ACCIDENT RECORD ONLY
APPENDIX K
(continued)
GENERALIZED DATA EXTRACTION
PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM
OUTPUT LOGIC
0 -
0 -
PAGE 1 
GENERAL
STATISTICS
PAGE 2 
VEHICLE
STATISTICS
0- PAGE 3 VEHICLESTATISTICS
A3 W
PAGE 4 
VEHICLE
STATISTICS
PAGE 5 
PEDESTRIAN 
STATISTICS
0-
- < D
PAGE 6
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES STATISTICS
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APPENDIX K
(continued)
GENERALIZED DATA EXTRACTION
PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM
LINKING LOGIC
)START
SET
HIGHWAY HUMBER 
MILEPOST
PHASE I
PHASE I I
A C C ID E N T
SUMMARY
REPORT
HIGH 
ACCIDENT 
LOCATION 
OR
HISTOGRAM 
?
WAS
( 1 )  H IG H  
A C C ID E N T  
LO CA TIO N  
OR
( 2 )  H I 3 TOGRAM
OR
( J )  A C C ID E N T  
UMMARY 
REPORT 
ALGN 
B E IN G  RUN
HIGH 
ACCIDENT 
LOCATION 
REPORT
HISTOGRAM
A C C ID E N T
SUMMARY
REPORT
REQUIRED
9
A C C ID E N T
SUMMARY N 0
REPORT  
\ R E Q U I K E D
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APPENDIX K
(continued)
GENERALIZED DATA EXTRACTION 
PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM 
HIGH ACCIDENT 
LOCATION REPORT
PHASE II DID OF FILECOHVERT MILEPOST 
AMD HIGHWAY
DATA
COLLECTION
MATRIX
RE C O N S T R U C T I O N
LENGTH OF 
0.5 \  HIGHWAY/
PLACE IN 
•A' MATRIX MILE
1.1 MILE
0.1 MILE
CREATE 'B' MATRIXRECREATE 'A' MATRIX 
FOR 0.5 MILE MOVING 
TOTAL
RECREATE 'A' MATRIX 
FOR 1.1 MILE MOVING 
TOTAL
1 ORDER 'B' MATRIX 
(BUBBLE SORT)
SEARCH 'A' FOR 
LARGEST 'B'
— — r. b( i) - o
TNDEX TO 
NEXT ’B’
TRANSLATE
LOCATIONPRINT 
EXIT 
MESSAGE
IDENTIFICATION OF 
HIGH ACCILt.NT LOCAII 
AND INFORMA[ ION IV IN
CONTINUE SEARCH 
OF 'A' FOR 'B'
STORE INFORMATION 
HIGHWAY NUMBER 
MILEPOST NUMBER
HAS LOCATION 
BEEN SELECTED 
PREVIOUSLY?
HAVE
REQUIRED 
NUMBER BEEN 
FOUND
PRINT
LOCATION 
INFORMATION
NEXT '3
PRESENT 'It
YT.S
T
/ \_
[ OUT
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APPENDIX K
(continued)
GENERALIZED DATA EXTRACTION
PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM
HISTOGRAM LOGIC
PHASE I IDATA COLLECTION END OF F IL E
GROUP DATA)— ------
DATA GROUPING
AND
ORDINATE SCALINGLOCATE MAXIMUM 
FREQUENCY
SCALE 
ORDINATE
WRITE
HEADING.
LENGTHCOMPUTE
BAR TO BE PRINTED  
FOR THE i th  LOCATION'.
(MM) AND RELATIVE  
FREQUENCY ( X 3 ) OUTPUT
DETERMINATION
P R IN T  
LOCATION  
HISTOGRAM BAR 
NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS 
RELA TIVE FREQUENCY
NUMBER OF 
CLASSES CALCULATED
NUMBER OF MILEPOST UNDER 
CONSIDERATION
WRITE 
FINAL LINE 
OF HISTOGRAM
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APPENDIX L 
OUTPUT SUMMARY
ACCIDENT SUMMARY
A report consisting of six pages of general statistics, vehicle 
statistics, pedestrian information, and emergency medical ser­
vices (EMS) information.
Page 1 - General Statistics
General information common to all vehicles involved in a single 
accident.
Pages 2,3,4 - Vehicle Statistics
Vehicular information pertaining to various vehicles involved 
in accidents. Specific information is provided for vehicles 
1, 2, and 3. If accident involves four or more vehicles, the 
data on vehicles 4, 5, 6, etc., is not reported separately but 
included in the totals.
Page 5 - Pedestrian Statistics
Information applying specifically to pedestrians involved in 
accidents. If a single accident involves more than three pedes­
trians, information on the fourth or greater person is reported 
in the "Other Pedestrian" column.
Page 6 - Emergency Medical Services Statistics
Information pertinent to special equipment or services required 
and rendered at accident sites.
H IG H  ACCIDENT LOCATION REPORT
A listing of high accident locations in descending order by 
number of accidents. The number of locations reported may 
range between one and 99.
0.1 Mile Report
Listing reflects number of accidents by milepost. Locations 
reported are those mileposts where the most accidents occurred.
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APPENDIX L
(continued)
OUTPUT SUMMARY
0.5 Mile Report
Histogram reflects the number of accidents which have occurred 
within ± 2 mileposts (± 0.2 mile) of the milepost location on 
the horizontal axis (abscissa).
1.1 Mile Report
Histogram reflects the number of accidents which have occurred 
within ± 5 mileposts (± 0.5 mile) of the milepost location on 
the horizontal axis (abscissa).
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APPENDIX M 
OUTPUT SPECIFICATIONS
HIGH ACCIDENT LOCATION
CODE
AL
0.1
0.5
1.1
01 to 99
COLUMNS
1-2 
3-5 0 
3-5 > 
3-5 J 
6-7
Specifies High Accident Location
Specifies Span of Roadway
Specifies Number of Locations to be 
reported
ACCIDENT SUMMARY
GENERAL STATISTICS (Page 1) 
GENST 37-41
VEHICLE STATISTICS (Papes 2-4)
VS 
2.0 
3.0 
4. 0
10-20
21-23
24-26
27-29
Specifies Page 1
Specifies Vehicle Statistics 
Specifies Page 2 
Specifies Page 3 
Specifies Page 4
PEDESTRIAN STATISTICS (Page 5)
PEDST 46-50 Specifies Page 5
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES STATISTICS (Page 6)
EMSER
HISTOGRAM
HIS
0.1
0.3
55-59
0- 11
3- 3 'I 
3 - 3  >
Specifies Page 6
Specifies Histogram report 
Specifies Span of Roadway
lO.FOXT U N K I N G
Spec if i.es 1 ink t o ■staiuiish^
APPENDIX N 
PRIMARY CLASSIFICATION
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ADF BLOCK 0
GENERAL INFORMATION
Block Number 
Report Number 
Investigating Agency 
Hit and Run 
Month
Day of Accident 
Day of Week 
Hour of Day 
LSP Troop 
Parish 
City
Population
Highway type
Highway Number
Intersection accident
Milepost
Type Accident
Ambulance
Rescue unit
Called at - (time)
Departed at - (time)
Special Equipment 
Source of First Aid 
Type Roadway 
Road Surface Cond- 
Road Surface Type 
Roadway Condition 
Lighting 
Weather
Point of Impact - 1
Point of Impact - 2
Primary Contributing Factor
Secondary Contributing Factor
Type Collis Lon
Year
Sever' Lty
*M' CODE
COLUMN
NUMBER
CARD
NUMBER
1/ 2 1- 4 1
3/ 4 5-18 1
5/ 6 19-22 1
7/ 8 23-26 1
9/ 10 27-30 1
11/ 12 31-34 1
13/ 14 35-38 1
15/ 16 39-42 1
17/ 18 43-46 1
19/ 20 47-50 1
21/ 22 51-54 1
23/ 24 55-58 1
25/ 26 5S-60 1
27/ 28 61-72 1
29/ 30 73-76 1
31/ 32 1- 8 2
33/ 34 9-12 2
35/ 36 13-16 2
37/ 38 17-20 2
39/ 40 21-24 2
**1/ 42 25-28 2
*+3/ 94 29-32 2
45/ 46 33-36 2
47/ 48 37-40 2
49/ 50 41-44 2
51/ 52 45-48 2
53/ 54 49-52 2
55/ 56 53-56 2
57/ 58 57-60 2
59/ 60 61-64 2
61/ 62 65-68 2
6 3/ 64 69-72 2
65/ 66 73-76 2
6 7/ 68 77-80 2
69/ 70 1- 4 3
71/ 72 5- 8 3
APPENDIX N
(continued)
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PRIMARY CLASSIFICATION
ADF BLOCKS 1 AND 2
VEHICLE 1 VEHICLE J
VEHICLE INFORMATION COLUMN CARD COLUMN CAR
'H' CODE NUMBER NUMBER 'M* CODE NUMBER NUMB
Block Nwb«r 73/ 7* 9-12 3 173/174 1- 4 6
Report Mtaber 75/ 78 13-26 3 175/176 5-18 6
Typo Vehicle 77/ 78 27-30 3 177/176 19-22 6
State of Registration 79/ 80 31-34 3 179/160 23-26 6
Inapaction Stickar 81/ 82 35-38 3 181/162 27-30 6
Area of Dataaga 83/ 84 39-42 3 163/184 31-34 6
Daauge Scale 85/ 86 43-46 3 185/186 35-38 6
Killed 87/ 88 47-50 3 167/188 39-42 6
Injured 89/ 90 51-54 3 189/190 43-46 6
Driver Position 91/ 92 55-58 3 191/192 47-50 6
Driver Ejection 93/ 94 59-62 3 193/194 51-54 6
Driver Shoulder Harnaaa 95/ .96 63-66 3 195/196 55-58 6
Driver Seat Belt 97/ 98 67-70 3 197/196 59-62 6
Driver Sex 99/100 71-74 3 199/200 63-66 6
Driver Age 101/102 75-76 3 201/202 67-70 6
Driver Injury 103/104 1-4 4 203/204 71-74 6
Occupant 1 Position 105/106 5-8 4 205/206 1- 4 7
Occupant L Ejection 107/108 9-12 4 207/206 5- 8 7
Occupant 1 Shoulder Harness 109/L10 13-16 4 209/210 9-12 7
Occupant 1 Seat Belt 111/112 17-20 4 211/212 13-16 7
Occupant I Sex 113/114 21-24 4 213/214 17-20 7
Occupant 1 115/116 25-26 4 215/216 21-24 7
Occupant L Injury 117/118 29-32 4 217/218 25-26 7
Occupant 2 Position 119/120 33-36 4 219/220 35-38 7
Occupant 2 Eject ion 121/122 37-40 4 221/222 39-42 7
Occupant 2 Shoulder Harness 123/124 41-44 4 223/224 43-46 7
Occupant 7 Seat Belt 125/126 45-48 4 225/226 47-50 7
Occupant 2 Sex 127/128 49-52 4 227/226 51-54 7
Occupant 2 Age 129/130 53-56 4 229/230 55-58 7
Occupant 2 Injury 131/132 57-60 4 231/232 59-62 7
Occupant 3 Position 133/134 61-64 4 233/234 63-66 7
Occupant 3 Ejection 135/138 65-68 4 235/236 67-70 7
Occupant J Shoulder Harness 137/138 1-4 5 237/238 71-74 7
Occupant 3 Seat Belt 139/140 5-8 5 239/240 75-78 7
Occupant 3 Sex 141/142 9-12 5 241/242 1- 4 6
Occupant 3 Ag* 143/144 13-16 5 243/244 5- 8 8
Occupant 3 Injury 145/146 17-20 5 245/246 9-12 8
Alcohol Test 147/148 21-24 5 247/248 13-16 8
Traffic Control 149/150 25-28 5 249/250 17-20 8
Traffic Control Cond. 151/152 29-32 5 251/252 21*24 8
Visual Obstructions 153/154 33-36 5 253/254 25-28 8
Condition of Driver 155/156 37-40 5 255/256 29-32 8
V-hicle Condition 157/158 41-44 5 257/258 33-36 0
Prason for movswept 159/160 45-48 5 259/260 37-40 8
Violations 161/162 49-52 5 261/262 41-44 8
Object Struck 163/164 53-5L 5 263/264 4 5-48 8
tutiAated Speed 165/16C 57 62 5 265/266 49-54 8
footed Speed Lie it 167/160 63-66 5 267/768 55-58 8
< i tat ion 169/170 6/-70 S 269/270 59-62 8
Direction Hended 171/172 71-74 5 271/272 63-66 8
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(continued)
PRIMARY CLASSIFICATION
ADF BLOCKS 2 THRU 49
Ar.T LLA.jj*: i.Allui VEHICLE 3 VEHICLE i 4
vehicle iNn.wriCM COLUMN CARO COLUMN CARD
'M* CODE NUMBER NUMBER *M' CODE NUMBER NUMBER
Slock Number 273/274 67-70 8 373/37U 49-52 11
Report Number 275/276 1-18 9 375/376 53-66 11
T/pe Vehicle 277/278 15-10 9 377/370 67-70 11
State of P.egiotration 270/280 19-22 9 379/380 71-74 11
Inspection Sticker 201/282 23-28 9 39L/382 75-78 11
Area of Carnage 283/284 27-30 9 383/384 1- 4 12
C.inaje Scale 285/286 31-3** 9 385/386 5- 8 12
Killed 287/288 35-38 9 387/388 9-12 1?
In jcred 289/290 39-**2 9 389/390 13-16 12
Driver Dosltion 291/292 **3-**6 9 391/392 17-20 12
Driver ejection 293/294 97-50 9 393/39** 21-24 12
Driver Shoulder Himese 295/296 51-5** 9 395/396 25-28 12
Driver Seat Belt 297/298 55-58 9 397/398 29-32 12
Driver 299/300 59-62 9 399/400 33-36 12
I~iv»r Age 701/302 63-66 9 401/407 37-40 12
lriv*r Injury 303/309 67-70 9 403/404 41-44 12
( i-i t 1 r - e it Lon 305/30b 71-7** 9 405/406 45-40 12
L ~ . r' *n t I 1.1 -»ct Lon 30//308 75-78 9 407/400 49-52 12
M'\t I St <*'-ii.Jer H-ime-i.e 30 t/310 1- * 10 409/410 53-50 12
. - .-.nt 1 Cent Belt 311/312 5- 0 10 411/412 57-60 1?
,,-t 1 Cr< 313/31*# 9-12 10 413/414 61 -09 12
-t i.'t I A(;- 315/316 13-16 10 415/416 65-08 12
L Injury 317/318 17-20 10 417/418 69-72 12
s. -ip.jn t ? I’-vj it ion 319/320 21-2* 10 419/420 73-76 12
1. r 2 j.) ec t ion 321/122 25-28 10 421/422 1- 4 13
.• upir: 2 Sho'ilder Hirreis 323/3?** 23-32 10 42J/424 5- 0 13
■ c :^un *. 2 ' .eat licit 325/326 33-36 10 425/426 0-12 13
nit 2 >•* 327/328 37-40 10 427/420 13-16 13
. ra->. r 2 A 329/330 <* 1-M*« 10 424/430 17-20 13
irit ? In i-iry 331/332 95-48 10 431/432 21-24 13
u-;* . • ir.t 1 jit ion J 33/33** *♦9-52 10 4J3/4J4 25-20 13
• mt J l. j *c tlon 335/336 53-56 10 4 15/436 23-32 13
<" 'Cya.'.t J ' ho'ilder lUrneus 3 17/338 57-60 10 437/430 33-36 13
• i i r. J Cent 3*» It 339/ )U0 61-6** 10 4 39/440 37-40 13
' * • - in! J ,>e < 341/342 65-68 10 441/442 41-44 13
• J A-»e 343/344 69-72 10 44 3/444 45-40 13
c in: ) in jury 395/396 73-76 10 445/446 44-52 13
.* . TVit 347/340 77-80 10 447/440 53-56 13
. - 11 : ic r' -r r ptj! 399/350 1- 4 1L 444/450 57-60 13
I'tllic Control Cond. 351/352 5- 8 11 441/452 61-64 13
Vt:uiL CL Ior.3 353/35** 9-12 11 4 5 3/454 65-00 13
'.'■■nJition of Driver 355/356 13-16 11 455/456 09-7? 13
i : i i Cond11 ion 357/J58 17-20 11 457/458 73-76 13
. » icn f >r aivcncnC 359/360 2L-24 11 459/460 77-00 13
. o 1 i t i j r 1 3G1/J62 25-26 1L 461/462 I- 4 14
. . ) •< t S' r-'ck 3b 3/36** 27-32 11 463/464 5- 8 14
. r . i *  >r\ ; 36 3/366 33-36 11 4bS/466 9-14 14
i' .ted 'i, e*»d I.ioilt 367/360 37-UO u 467/468 15-10 14
r : ; it uo 369/370 ui-uu 11 469/470 19-22 14
! i t L :n !. *hCci1 371/372 45-40 11 471/472 23-26 14
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APPENDIX N
(continued)
PRIMARY CLASSIFICATION
ADF BLOCK 50
COLUMN CARD
PEDESTRIAN INFORMATION *M' CODE NUMBER NUMBER
Block Number 473/474 1- 4 15
Report Number 475/476 5-18 15
Total Pedestrians 477/478 19-22 15
Pedestrian 1 Age 479/480 23-26 15
Pedestrian 1 Color of Clothes 481/482 27-30 15
Pedestrian 1 Sex 483/484 31-34 15
Pedestrian 1 Injury 485/486 35-38 15
Pedestrian 2 Age 487/488 39-42 15
Pedestrian 2 Color of Clothes 489/490 43-46 15
Pedestrian 2 Sex 491/492 47-50 15
Pedestrian 2 Injury 493/494 51-54 15
Pedestrian 3 Age 495/496 55-58 15
Pedestrian 3 Color of Clothes 497/498 59-60 15
Pedestrian 3 Sex 499/500 61-64 15
Pedestrian 3 Inj ury 501/502 65-68 15
Pedestrian 1 Alcohol Test 503/504 69-72 15
Pedestrian o Alcohol Test 505/506 73-76 15
Pedestrian 3 Alcohol Test 507/508 77-80 15
Pedestrian 1 Condition 509/510 1- 4 16
Pedestrian ') Condition 511/512 5- 8 16
Pedestrian 3 Condition 513/514 9-12 16
Pedestrian i Action 515/516 13-16 16
Pedestrian 0 Action 517/518 17-20 16
Pedestrian 3 Act i on 519/520 21-24 16
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APPENDIX N
(continued)
PRIMARY CLASSIFICATION
ADF BLOCK 80
EXTRA OCCUPANT INFORMATION
Block Number 
Report Number 
Vehicle Identification 
Occupant Position 
Occupant Ejection 
Occupant Shoulder Harness 
Occupant Seat Belt 
Occupant Sex 
Occupant Age 
Occupant Injury
'M1 CODE
521/522
523/524
525/526
527/528
529/530
531/532
533/534
535/536
537/538
539/540
COLUMN CARO 
NUMBER NUMBER
23-26
27-40
41-44
45-48
49-52
53-56
57-60
61-64
65-68
69-72
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
ADF BLOCK 90
EXTRA PEDESTRIAN INFORMATION
Block Number 541/542 1- 4 17
Report Number 543/544 5-18 17
Pedestrian Age 545/546 19-22 17
Pedestrian Color of Clothes 547/548 23-26 17
Pedestrian Sex 549/550 27-30 17
Pedestrian Injury 551/552 31-34 17
APPENDIX 0
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Age
0 0  - 99 Corresponding to age of person involved 
Alcohol Test (percentage)
0 0 Not stated
0 1 00 - 05
0 2 06 - 1 0
03 11 - 15
04 16 - 2 0
05 21 - 25
06 26 - 30
07 31 and above
Ambulance
00 Not stated
01 Ambulance not needed
02 Needed and available
03 Needed and not available
04 Other type transportation
Block Number
00 General Statistics and EMS 
01-49 Vehicle numbers 
50 Pedestrian Statistics 
80 Extra Occupant Statistics
90 Extra Pedestrian Statistics
Called at (Elapsed Time for arrival of ambulance or rescue unit) 
00 - 90 Actual elapsed time in minutes if time 
less than 90 minutes.
91 No elapsed time given
92 If elapsed time exceeds 90 minutes
Citation
00 No
01 Yes
Condition of Driver
01 Apparently asleep
02 Inattentive or Distracted
03 Illness
04 Eyesight Defect
05 Fainting, Blackout, Etc.
06 Hearing Defect
07 Fatigued
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APPENDIX 0
(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Condition of Driver (Continued)
08 Other Body Defects
09 Had Been Drinking
10 Condition Unknown
11 Normal
Condition of Vehicle
01 Defective Brakes
02 Defective Headlights
03 Defective Rearlights
04 Defective Signal Lights
05 All Lights Out
06 Defective Steering
07 Tire Failure
08 Worn or Smooth Tires
09 Engine Failure
10 No Defects Observed
11 Other Defects
Contributing Factors (Primary and Secondary)
01 Violations
02 Movement Prior to Accident
03 Vision Obscurements
04 Condition of Drivers and Pedestrians
05 Pedestrian Actions
06 Vehicle Conditions
07 Road Surface
08 Roadway Condition
09 Lighting
10 Weather
11 Traffic Control
12 Kind of Location
Damage Scale
01 Light
02 Medium
03 Heavy
Day of Accident
01-31 Number corresponds to date of accident.
Day of Week
01 Monday 05 Friday
02 Tuesday 06 Saturday
03 Wednesday 07 Sunday
04 Thursday 08 Not Stated
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APPENDIX 0
(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Departed at (Elapsed time between arrival and departure of ambulance 
or rescue unit)
00 - 90 Elapsed time in minutes
91 No elapsed time given
92 If elapsed time exceeds 90 minutes
Direction Headed
01
02
03
04
North
South
East
West
Ej ection
Estimated Speed
Highway Type
01 Not ejected
02 Partially ejected
03 Totally ejected
04 Unknown if ejected
05 Wearing Helmet
06 Not wearing helmet
000-999 Number corresponds to recorded estimated 
speed of vehicle
01 Interstate Highway
02 Other U. S. Routes
03 State Routes
04 Parish Routes
05 Toll Roads and Toll Bridges
06 Local Roads and Streets
07 Not stated
Highway Number
Highway number occupies six characters. The first four 
are the number of the highway and the last two signify 
special codes such as alternate 01, business 02, and 
special dash numbers from 01 to 99.
Hit and Run
00
01
No
Yes
Hour' of Day
01-24 Number corresponds to time of accident. Time 
stated to the nearest hour using 24 hour 
notation.
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Injured
01 - 99 Persons Injured per Accident
Inj ury
01 Fatal
02 Severe
03 Noticeable
04 Complaint of Injury
05 None
Inspection Sticker
00 Invalid
01 Valid
Intersection Accident
00 No
01 Yes
Investigating Agency
01 State Police
02 City Police
03 Sheriff
04 Other
Killed
01 - 99 Persons Killed per Accident
Lighting
01 Daylight
02 Dark
03 No Street Lights
04 Continuous Lights
05 Lights at intersection only 
0b Dusk or dawn
Louisiana State Police Troop
01 A 05 E 09 1
02 B 06 F 11 K
03 C 07 C 12 L
04 D 08 H 1 .1 M
M i l e p o s t
M i l e p o s t  o c c u p i e s  f o u r ’ p o s i t i o n s .  A l l  m i l e p o s t s  
c o d e d  r i g h t  j u s t i f i e d  w i t h  t h e  d e c i m a l  d r o p p e d ,  
p o s t  7 8 . 6  w o u l d  be c o d e d  a s  0 7 8 6 .
a r e  
M i l e -
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Month
01-12 Number corresponds to month; ie., Jan - 01,
Feb - 02, etc.
Object Struck
00 No Fixed Object Struck 
Bridge
01 Side of Bridge Railing
02 End of Bridge Without Guardrail
03 End of Bridge With Guardrail (Both Struck)
04 Pier or Abutment without Guardrail
05 Pier or Abutment with Guardrail (Both Struck)
Light or Signal Pole
10 Pole Without Guardrail
11 Pole With Guardrail (Both Struck)
12 Pole Without Guardrail at Gore on Freeway
13 Pole With Guardrail at Gore on Freeway
14 Pole with Break Away Features
Traffic Sign
20 Sign or Signpost without Guardrail
21 Sign or Signpost with Guardrail (Both Struck)
22 Sign or Signpost without Guardrail at Gore on Freeway
23 Sign or Signpost with Guardrail at Gore on Freeway
24 Sign with Break Away Feature
Other Pole 
30 Utility Pole
Guardrail (Use only when the guardrail is struck)
40 Guardrail at End of Bridge
41 Guardrail at Pier or Abutment
42 Guardrail at Light or Signal Pole
43 Guardrail at Sign
44 Guardrail at Edge of Roadway
Barrier (In Median Only)
50 Metal Beam Guardrail Barrier
51 Cable Chain Link Fence Barrier
52 Concrete Barrier
53 O t h e r  M e d ia n  B a r r i e r '
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Object Struck (Continued)
Miscellaneous - Fixed Object
60 Concrete Wall (Not in Median)
61 Other Signs (Not Traffic)
62 Railroad Signal
63 Other Poles (Not Light or Utility)
64 Curb
65 Dike
6 6 Traffic Island
67 Raised Bars or Traffic Buttons
6 8 Culvert (Or Pipe) Headwall
69 Culvert Marker
70 Milepost Marker
71 Delineator Marker
72 Cut Slope or Embankment, Struck From Below
73 Over Embankment (Not in Water)
74 In Water (River, Lake, Canal, Etc.)
75 Drainage Ditch
7 6 Right-of-Way Fence
77 Tree
78 Plants
Miscellaneous (Mobile Objects)
80 Pedestrian (Hitch Hiker) Vender, Etc.
81 Pedestrian (Dismounted From Vehicle)
82 Bicycle
83 Bicyclist (Mounted or Dismounted)
84 Pedestrian (Mounted or Dismounted)
8 5 Animal (Wild or Domestic)
8 6  Animal-Drawn Vehicle
87 Railroad Train or Streetcar - Across Highway
8 8  Highway Work Equipment
89 Other Mobile Object
Miscellaneous
90 Rocks, Fallen Trees or Other Natural Material
91 Object Fell From Road Above
92 Temporary Barricade
93 Highway Construction or' Work Material
94 Other Object on Road
95 Other Object Off Road
on Hoad
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Parish
0 1 Acad ia 2 2
0 2 Allen 23
03 Ascension 24
04 Assumption 25
05 Avoyelles 26
06 Beauregard 27
07 Bienville 28
08 Bossier 29
09 Caddo 30
1 0 Calcasieu 31
1 1 Caldwell 32
1 2 Cameron 33
13 Catahoula 34
14 Claiborne 35
15 Concordia 36
16 Desoto 37
17 East Baton Rouge 38
18 East Carroll 39
19 East Feliciana 40
2 0 Evangeline 41
2 1 franklin 42
Grant 43 Sabine
Iberia 44 Saint Bernard
Iberville 45 St. Charles
Jackson 46 St. Helena
Jefferson 47 St. James
Jefferson Davis 48 St. John
Lafayette 49 St. Landry
Lafourche 50 St. Martin
Lasalle 51 St. Mary
Lincoln 52 St. Tammany
Livingston 53 Tangipahoa
Madison 54 Tensas
Morehouse 55 Terrebonne
Natchitoches 56 Union
Orleans 57 Vermillion
Ouachita 58 Vernon
Plaquemines 59 Washington
Pointe Coupee 60 Webster
Rapides 61 West Baton Roug
Red River 62 West Carroll .
Richland 63 West Feliciana
64 Winn
Pedestrian - Action
01 Crossing roadway, entering at Intersection
02 Crossing roadway, not at Intersection
03 Walking in Road, with Traffic
04 Walking in Road, against Traffic
05 Sleeping in Roadway
06 Standing in Roadway
07 Getting on/off other vehicle
08 Working on Vehicle in Roadway
09 Other Working in Roadway
10 Playing in Roadway
11 Other in Roadway
12 Not in Roadway
Pedestrian - Color of Clothes
0 1 Light
02 Dark
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Point of Impact 1 and 2
01 Main travel lane
02 Improved shoulder, left
03 Improved shoulder, right
04 Off roadway, left
05 Off roadway, right
06 Off roadway, straight ahead
07 Off roadway, direction unknown
08 Marked pedestrian crosswalk
09 Left turn lane, non-freeways
10 Right turn lane, non-freeways
11 Median opening
12 Ramp nose
13 Curb return
14 Traffic Island
15 Off ramp taper or deceleration lane
16 Off ramp, roadway
17 Off ramp, terminal
18 On ramp, taper or acceleration lane
19 On ramp, roadway
20 Auxiliary lane or collector road
21 Freeway to freeway connection
22 Service Road
23 Within construction zone
24 Other
Population
01 Rural or Less than 2500
02 2500 - 4999
03 5000 - 9999
04 10000 - 24999
05 25000 - 49999
06 50000 - 99999
07 1,000 and over
08 Unincorporated Urban
Pos ition
01 Front Left Seat
02 Front Center Seat
03 Front Right Seat
04 Rear Left Seat
05 Rear Center Seat
06 Rear Right Seat
07 Occupant of Special Vehicle
08 Unknown
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Posted Speed Limit
00 - 70 Number corresponds to posted speed limit.
(Note: 00 is not feasible from a practical
standpoint. The program edit, however, per­
mits the use of 0 0 .)
Reason For Movement
0 1 To Avoid Other Vehicle
0 2 To Avoid Other Pedestrian
03 To Avoid Other Animal
04 To Avoid Other Object
05 Passing
06 Out of Control, Not Passing
07 Out of Control, Passing
08 For Traffic Control
09 Due to Congestion
1 0 Due to Prior Accident
1 1 Due to Driver Condition
1 2 Due to Vehicle Condition
13 Due to Pavement Condition
14 High Wind
15 Normal Movement
16 Reason Unknown
17 Other
Report Number
(Specific report number applies to each accident)
Rescue Unit
00 Not Stated
01 Rescue Unit not needed
02 Needed and available
03 Needed and not available
Road Surface Condition
01 Dry
02 Wet
03 Muddy
04 Snow/Ice 
0b Other
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Road Surface Type 
01 
02
03
04
05
06
Roadway Condition 
01 
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10 
11 
12
13
14
15
Seat Belts
01
02
03
04
05
Severity
01
02
03
04
04
APPENDIX 0
(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Concrete
Blacktop
Brick
Gravel
Dirt
Other
Defective shoulder
Holes
Deep Ruts
Bumps
Loose Surface material 
Construction repair 
Overhead Clearance limited 
Construction, no warning 
Previous accidents 
Flooding
Water on roadway
Orthogonol fault in road surface 
Parallel fault in road surface 
Other defects 
No defects
Not installed 
Install not in use 
In use (observed) 
Use Unknown 
Equipment Failed
Fatal
Severe Injury 
Noticeable Injury 
Complaint of injury 
No Injury
0 I Mu 1 e
05 Female
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Shoulder Harness
0 1 Not installed
02 Installed not in use
03 In use (told)
04 In use (observed)
05 Use Unknown
06 Equipment failed
Source of First Aid
00 Not stated
01 Doctor or Nurse
02 Certified Police Officer
03 Certified Medical Attendant
04 Other 
0 5 None
Special Equipment
00 Not stated
01 Special Equipment Not needed
02 Needed and available
03 Needed and not available
04 Other
State of Registration
00 Not Stated
01 Louisiana
02 Other
Total Pedestrians
0 1 - 9 9  Number corresponds to total number of 
trians involved in a single accident
Traffic Control
01 Stop Sign
02 Yield Sign
03 Red Light On
04 Yellow Signal On
05 Green Signal On
06 Green Turn Arrow On
07 Right Turn on Red
08 Light Phase Unknown
09 Flashing Yellow
L0 Flashing Red
1J Officer
1? Railroad Crossing,
pedes-
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(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Traffic Control (Continued)
13 Railroad Crossing, signal
14 Railroad Crossing, No control
15 Warning Sign
16 School Flashing speed
17 Yellow No Passing Line
18 White Dashed Line
19 No Control
20 Other
Traffic Control Condition
01 Functioning
02 Not Functioning
03 Obscured
04 Lanes Unclear
Type Accident
01 Running Off Roadway
02 Overturning on Roadway
03 Collision with Pedestrian
04 Collision with other motor vehicle in traffic
0 5 Collision with parked car
06 Collision with train
07 Collision with bicyclist
08 Collision with animal
09 Collision with fixed object
10 Collision with other object
11 Other non-collision on road
Type Collision
01 Not Stated
02 Head On
03 Rear End
04 Right Angle
05 Sideswipe
06 Same Direction
07 Other
08 Non-Collision
Type Roadway
01 One Way Road or Street
02 Two way undivided road o r  s t r e e t
03 Expressway
04 Other divided road or street
05 Other
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Type Vehicle
V iolations
APPENDIX 0
(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
01 Passenger Car
02 Passenger Car and Trailer
03 Truck or Truck Tractor
04 Truck Tractor, Semi-trailer
05 Other truck combination
06 Farm Tractor and/or Farm Equipment
07 Taxicab
08 Bus
09 School Bus
10 Motorcycle
11 Motor Scooter or Motor Bicycle
12 Bicycle
13 Emergency (Including Privately owned)
14 Military Vehicles
15 Other publicly owned vehicles
16 Others and not stated
01 Exceeding Stated Speed Limit
02 Exceeding Safe Speed Limit
03 Failure to Yield
04 Following Too Closely
05 Driving Left of Center
06 Cutting In, Improper Passing
07 Failure to Signal
08 Made Wide Right Turn
09 Cut Corner On Left Turn
10 Turned From Wrong Lane
11 Other Improper Turning
12 Disregarded Traffic Control
13 Improper Starting
14 Improper Parking
15 Failed To Set Out Flags
16 Failed To Dim Headlights
17 Vehicle Condition
18 Other Violation (Hazardous)
19 No Violation
APPENDIX 0
(continued)
SPECIFICATION
VARIABLES
Visual Obscurement
01 Rain, Snow, Etc. on Windshield
02 Windshield otherwise obscured
03 Obscured by Load
04 Obscured by Trees, Bushes
05 Obscured by Building
06 Obscured by Embankment
07 Obscured by Sign Boards
08 Obscured by Hill Crest
09 Obscured by Parked Vehicles
10 Obscured by Moving Vehicles
11 Obscured by Headlights
12 Obscured by Sunglare
13 Neon Lights in Field of View
14 Other Obscurements
15 No Obscurements
01 Clear
02 Cloudy
03 Rain
04 Snow/sleet
05 Fog 
0b Smoke 
07 Dust
W e a t h e r
Year
71
7 2 
7 3 
74
1971
1972
1973
1974
APPENDIX R
PERSONNEL ALLOCATION PROGRAM
FLOW DIAGRAM
ACCIDENT
DATA
FILE
GENERALIZED
DATA
EXTRACTION
PROGRAM
TEMPORARY 
DATA FILE
PERSONNEL
ALLOCATION
PROGRAM
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APPENDIX R
(continued)
PERSONNEL ALLOCATION PROGRAM
FLOW DIAGRAM
START
DIMENSION 
DATA 
HVY NO 
MILEPOST
READ
UNIT EFFECTIVENESS VECTORS 
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE MATRIXE: 
PROXIMITT MATRIXES 
NUMBER OF UNITS
PRINT
VIOLATION MATRIX f 
UNIT EFFECTIVENESS > 
VECTOR I
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE , 
MATRIXES 
PROXIMITY MATRIXES
CALCULATE 
DOMINATED 
AREA 1 UNIT
READ
HIGHWAY 
MILEPOST 
VIOLATION
CONSTRUCT
VIOLATION
MATRIX
CONSTRUCT 
INITIAL 
TOTAL UNIT 
PROFICIENCY 
MATRIX
PLACE ALL
NON-ZERO
VALUES IN 'A* 
[MATRIX
CCD  ^A( I)
ORDER 'A
M A T R I X
©  ©
LOCATE 
C(I) IN 
TR MATRIX
APPENDIX R
(continued)
PERSONNEL ALLOCATION PROGRAM
FLOW DIAGRAM
, C(I) IM AMYV *ES 
\DOKmATED-' 
^AREA ^
1 = 1+1
LOCATE C(I) 
OUTSIDE DOM 
AREA
YES
.C(I) > TR(J)
CALCULATE 
MIS 4 MAX 
DCM AREA
ENUMERATE
AREA
:t
CALCULATE
CONTRIBUTION
OF Ntl UNIT
ID
or
LOCATION 
M+l UNITS
TRANSLATE 
U K  AT EONS
L
CALCULATE ] 
OPTIMUM TR |“
JL
PRINT ! TES «t:0 NUMBER NO
LUCATICM <)l UNITS ‘ L - /  Of I,TUTS >
EXPECTED REDUCTION BEEN ALLOCATED
IDENTIrY D O M ! 
AREA WHERE NHj 
MAKES MOST ) 
CONTRIBUTION -I
POSITION 
N+l UNITS
CALCULATE
MIN I MAX
DOM AREA
ENUMERAIT
AREA
CALCULATE 
CONTRIBUTION 
OP N+l UNIT
X
i D LOCATION 
OF N*1 UNITS
I = I
C )
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APPENDIX P
PERCENT OF TOTAL ACCIDENTS 
IN WHICH VIOLATIONS WERE 
CONSIDERED THE PRIMARY 
CONTRIBUTING FACTOR
DATA ARE IN PERCENT FOR THE ENTIRE STATE OF LOUISIANA
YEAR
1971 1972 1973
JANUARY 79.6 87.6 89.7
FEBURARY 83.0 86.0 89.0
MARCH 85.0 85.8 88.2
APRIL 84-. 5 84.6 87.3
MAY 86.5 86.6 89.9
JUNE 88.5 88.2 88.9
JULY 87.1 87.4 89.0
AUGUST 87.1 87.9 88.3
SEPTEMBER 87.9 86.8 88.0
OCTOBER 85.3 86.6 89.1
NOVEMBER 86.3 87.6 87.2
DECEMBER 87.2 88.4 87.0
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APPENDIX Q
PERSONNEL ALLOCATION PROGRAM
PRINT-OUT
PAGE 1
NUHuER OF UNITS TO BE ALLOCA TED = 25
_ VIOLATION _______ UNIT EFFECTIVENE SS vectors.
MATRIXES
VC 1) = EXCEEDING STATED SPEED LIMIJ________  EAC 1) = .
VC 2) -  EXCEEDING SAFE SPEED LIMIT EA( 2) = .
_V( _3>_= FAILURE TO YIELD _________________ EAC 3)_=__ .
Vl*») = FOLLOWING TO CLOSELY EAC 9) = .
VC S) = DRIVING LEFT OF C E N T E R ________ EAC 5) = .
VC o) = CUTTING IN, IMPROPER PASSING “ EAC 6) = .
VC /) = FAILURE TO S I G N A L _____________ EAC 7) = ,
VI n) : MADE wlDE TURN EAC 8) = .
_y C VI = CUT COHNEk ON LEFT Tu«N______________ EAC 9J = _  ,
VI10) = TURNED FROM WRONG LAnE EAC10) = .
V(li) = OIMER IMPROPER TURNING    EACH) = .
VClc) = DISREGARDED THAFF1C CONTROL EAC12) = .
VC13) = IMPROPER STRAY1WG    EAC13) .= .
VC1A) = IMPROPER PARKINo EAC19) = 1,
VClb)__= FAlLtD Tq Se T OUT FLA6S ______________ EA( 15 )_=__!,
~V Clo) = FAILLD lo DIM HEADLIGHTS EAC16) = .
VC17) = CONDITION OF DRIVER EAC17) = ,
VClb) = VEHICLE CONDITION EAC18) = .
VCl*) = OTHER VIOLATION CHAZaRDOUS) EAC19) r . ■
P
D
I
U
N
O
O
N
^
U
U
U
U
U
I
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U
I
E
V
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i
O
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PERSONNEL ALLOCATION PROGRAM
PRINT-OUT
PAGE 3
S*«MCMc. O F  IliF Lu tN CE M A T R I X  1*1 F O H  LAI)' lit) H H C N  U N I T  I* A O J A C f N T  T O  L A N C  IA)
■—  f *b ( i * r r jj 3 • 0 F A B ( l . l t 2) 2 .1 A B l . I t ii z . 3
F*oi 3) 3 • 0 F A B I  2 . 1 + 2) Z .1 A R 2. It 11 z . 3
F*m )4 3) 3 • 0 F A B I  3 . It 2) Z .1 A B b« It i ) z .3
F M 0 (  H » I ♦ 3) 3 • 0 F A B I  9 . It 2) Z .1 AB 9. It 11 z . 3
r * * 4  :>*!♦ 3> 3 • 0 F A B I  5 . It 2) s .1 A B 5 . It 11 z .3
F * d l  & » » ♦ 31 — • 0 F A B I  6 . It 2) — .1 AR b. It li z .3
F « 6 f  7* !♦ 31 ~3 . 0  P A b <  7*14- 2) “ ■~ 7 X --- A R 7. It li z .3
F m B 4 e * I ♦ 31 S • 41 F A B I  O . l t 2> 3 .1 A B 6. It 11 z .3
F « e (  * * ! ♦ 31 3 • 41 F A B I  9 . It 2) 3 .1 A B 9. It li z .3
F m H 41 w 1♦ 31 3 • u F A U I i U . i t 21 3 .1 A B 16. It li z .3
F » b 4 l l *  !♦ 3> 3 • 41 F A B I l l . i * 2) 3 .1 A O 1 1 . It li z .3
F**b4 1** !♦ 31 3 • 0 F A B l l 2 . l t 21 3 .1 AB 1 2 . l t li z • 3
F»*u ( i♦ jl 3 .41 F A U I l b . l t 2) 3 .1 AR lb. It li z • 3
Fm|}( l**0 1 ♦ 31 3 • 0 F A B I I t . It 21 3 • 1, A B 1 9 . It l) z .3
Fkt>ii.jti + 3> 3 • u F A B l l b . l t 2) 3 .1 A B 1 5 > I t H z .3
F * B 4 1 i**I + 31 3 •.0 F A B I 1 6 . l t 2) 3 .1 AR lb. It 11 z .3
F m * 4 1 7 » 1 + 31 3 • 0 F A B I l 7 . l t 21 3 .1 AH 1 7 . l t 11 z .3
F » B 4 1 o * I * 31 3 • 0 F A U I l B . l t 2) 3 .1 AR 1 8 . l t li z .3
F m S M * * I * 31 ‘.0 F A B l l 9 . I t 2) = .1" AR 19. It 11 = .3
F A o (  1 * 1 “ 01 - .3 F A B I  1 . 1 - 1) - .9 AH 1 . 1 - 21 = .3
F A d 4 I* ul .3 F A B I  2 . 1 - 11 3 .9 AH 2 . 1 - 2) z .3
F A b (  J . l - 0> - .3 F A U I  b . l - 11 3 .9 AR b . I - 2) z .3
F m u  ( *♦ * I “ ol 3 • b  * F A B I  9 . 1 - 1) 3 .9 AH 9 . 1 - 2) z .3
f « U ( j * 1“ 01 3 • b F A B I  b . l - 11 3 .9 AO b . l - 21 z .3
F h b 4 o * I " 0) 3 .5 F A U I  6 . 1 - 1) 3 .9 AH 0 . 1 - 2) z .3
F**d4 7 * 1 - 01 3 . b F A B l  7 . 1 - 1) 3 .9 AH 7 . 1 - 2) z .3
F**b 4 o * I * ol 3 .b F A B I  B . 1 — 1) 3 .9 AH B. 1- 2) z .3
F**b 4 '* * I — 01 3 • j F Art 1 4 . 1 - 11 3 .9 AH 4 . 1 - 2) z
* F e R ( U . I - o) 3 .5 F A d  11 0 . 1 - 1) 3 .9 AH 1 6 . 1 - 2) z .3
F A h 4 11 • I - ol 3 .b F A U ( 1 1 . 1 — 11 3 .9 AH 11. I- 21 z .3
F M b  4 1« * I - ol 3 .b F A B ( 1 2 . 1 — 11 3 .9 A H 12. I- 2) z .3
f f c n l l j . I - 01 3 .b F A B I l b . l - 1) 3 .9 AR lb. I- 21 z .3
F**b 41** * I — 01 3 .b F a UI 19. 1- 1) 3 .9 AH 1 9 . 1 - 2) z .3
F * b l I D * 1 - 01 3 . b F A U I l b . I - 11 3 .9 A R 1 5 . 1 - 21 z . 3
F * E 4 1 o . I - o r 3 • b F A B I l o . 1- 1) '3 V . A B 16. 1- 21 z . 3
F*»d41 1 * I— 0) 3 .b F A O I l / . l - 1) 3 .9 A H 1 7 , 1 - 2) z .3
F A B 4 l b * I - 01 3 • 5 F A d i  I d . 1- 1) 3 .9 A B 1 8 . 1- 21 z .3
F**cJ 4 lv#* 1 — 0> “ • b F A 8 I 1 9 . I - 1) =
.9 AR 1 9 . 1 - 2) = .3
F A o r  1 * 1 - 3 r 2 — . 2 --- " F A B I  1 . 1 - 9) -=- AR 1 . 1 - 5) z .0
F*t»4 « * l - 31 3 • d. F A B l  2 . 1 - 9) s .1 AR 2 . 1 - 51 z .0
F M b (  •>*I— 3 1 3 .2 F A B I  b . l - 91 z .1 A B b . I - 51 z .0
F * b  4 *♦ * I — 31 3 .2 F « B I  *** I — 91 z .1 AB 9 . 1 - 51 z .0
F m o 4 a * l - 3) 3 .2 F A B I  5 . 1 - 9) z .1 AB 5 . 1 - 51 z .0
F*tf4 u # l * 31 3 .2 F A U I  6 . 1 - 9) z .1 AR 6. 1 — 51 — . 0
F**a( / * 3 1 " 3 .2 F A d f  7 . 1 - 9 T z A B 7 . 1 - 5) z . 0
F A 0 (  0 * 1 - 31 3 .2 F A B I  8 . 1 - 9) z .1 A B b . I - 51 z .0
F A B 4  V * I - 31 3 .2 F A B I  9 x 1 - 91 z .1 A B 9 . 1 - 51 z .0
F m .,4 lu* I- 3) 3 .2 F A D I l O . i - 9) z .1 AB 1 0 . 1 - 51 Z .0
F ml) 4 1 4 * 1 - 31 - . 2 F A H ( 1 1 . 1  — 9) z .1 AH 1 1 . 1 - 61 z .0
F Ab  4 I* » I - 3 ) 3 . 2 _ F A l K  1 2 . 1 - 9) z .1 n H 1 2 . 1 - 61 z .0
F m >4 I J* i- 31 3 . 2 FMrtl l b . l - 91 z .1 A H 1 it 1 - 61 z .0
f Mb i  !*♦. I- 31 3 .2 FMlll 19. 1- 91 z .1 A H 19. I- 51 z .0
F * b  4 1 3 * 1 “ 31 3 .2 F A H  I l b . 1- 9) z . 1 AH l b . l - 51 z .0
F**b 4 l o » I — 31 3 .2 F A B I l o . I - 9) z .1 A H 1 o» 1 - 51 z .0
F A b  4 1 / « I- 31 3 .2 F A B 1 1 7 . 1  — 9) z . 1 AH 1 7 . 1 - 51 z .0
p M d  4 lo * 1- 31 3 . 2 F A d i  1 6 . 1- 9) z . 1 A H 1B. 1- 51 z .0
t * u  4 11#* I — 31 - .2 F A B 1 1 4 . I - 9) z V i A H 1 9 . 1 - 51 = .0
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PRINT-OUT
PAGE <+
S»*HCht 0F PlFLUEUtE FATBlX IFI FOB LAUt IBI WHEN UfllT IS AOJACENT TO LA** JP>.
"  F 5 6 r ~ i v r * “jr =  .0 F U B I  1 . 1 F  2) 3 .i F b B <  l . I * ii' z • 8
f o o i  i l l * j) =  .u F B B I  2 . 1 * 2) 3 • 6 F U B I  2 . 1 . 11 z • 8
----  F o S I  ,»*!♦ 3 1 s  *0 F o b !  J . 1 F 2) 3 .6 f o r i  3 . 1 . 11 z • 8
F o b i  •*»!♦ 3 1 =  .0 F B B I  9. IF 21 3 • a f o b i  9 . 1 . ll z • 8
F d o ( 3 * 1 * a> = .0 ' F b d l  5 . I f 21 3 .6 F B B I  S . I F 11 3 • 8
F o o t  © * ! ♦ 31 =  .0 Ft»6( 6 . 1 * 2) 3 .6 F u e l  6 . IF 11 z • 8
F b B I  7 * 1 ^ 3 T = .0 F o B I  7 * I* 2) 3 • 6 F b S i  7 . IF 11 z • 8
F o b i  0 #1♦ 31 =  .0 F b B I  8 . 1 * 2) 3 »b F b B I  8 . IF 11 z • 8
F o b i 3) =  .0 F B d l  9 . IF 2) 3 .6 F b B I  9 . I f 11 z .8
F e b  1 1W I ♦ 31 =  .0 F o d  1 1 U »1♦ 21 3 • 6 F b B I 1 0 . I f 11 z .8
F u b  1 1 4 • I ♦ 3) : *0 F b B l l l . l F 2) 3 • 6 F B B I 1 1 » I f 11 z .8
F o b i  U >  i* 3> =  .0 F b B 1 1 2 . 1F 21 3 .6 f o b i 1 2 . If ll z • 8
F o b  i 1 3 X ♦ 3) =  .0 F H U I 1 3 . ! ♦ 21 3 .6 F O B  1 1 3 . I f 11 z • 8
F o b i  It * !♦ 3) =  .0 F b « i l l 9 , l F 21 3 .6 F u B I 19. I f 11 z • B
F u o 1 1  a* I ♦ 31 - *0 F B b t l b .  1. 21 5 . 0 F u O U S . I f 11 z .8
F o b i l b # I * 3) =  .0 F B B U 6 . I F 21 3 F B B I l b . l F 11 z .8
F o d i U t f * 3) =  .0 F B B U 7 . I F 21 3 . 0 F B B I 1 7 . I f 11 z .8
F o t t t i o * !♦ 31 = *u F b B I 1 0 . IF 21 3 .6 F b R U b . I f 11 z .8
T o o (I v  1♦ 3) = .0 ~ F B B 1 1 9 . 1 F 21
=
.6 F b B I 1 9 . I f i> = .8
F o b i  i * l - 0) = 1. 0 F B B I  l . I - 11 - .9 F B B I  1 . 1 - 21 _ .7
F o b i  * * l - 0) s 1.0 F O B  1 2 » 1  - 11 z .9 F O B I  2 . 1 - 21 z .7
F o b i  3 * 1 - 0 1 - 1 . 0 F B B I  J . I - 1) z .9 F h BI 3 . 1 - 21 z .7
F kib i ** * I * 0) = 1.0* FBiJl 9 . 1 - 1) z .9 "f o b ( 9 . 1 - 2) - .7
F o b i  i * I * 0 1 - 1.0 F U B t  5 . 1 - 11 z .9 F o B I  b . I - 2) z .7
Ft>n 1 I- 0) = l. u H i b l  6 . 1 - 11 z .9 F B B I  b . I - 21 z .7
F jbt  / * I * 0) - 1. 0 F b B I  7 . 1 - 11 z ’ .9 F b B t  7 . 1 - 2) s .7
F o b  i 0 1 1 — 0 ) = 1. 0 F o B I  8 , 1  — 11 z .9 F U B I  B . I - 2) z .7
F j o  I V 11 — ■01 =  1 . 0 F o b  I H t 1- 1) z .9 F b B I  9.1- 21 z .7
---- F o C i U ' t - ol = l.u ~ F i ) B ( 1 0 , l - ll z .9 F b H l l O . I - 21 z .7
F ob <1 1 » I - 0 1 - 1 . 0 F O U t l l . i - 11 z .9 F b B I U . l - 21 z .7
Fubtloi- u I - 1.0 F o b i  1 2 . 1 - 1) z .9 F b « l l 2 . 1 - 21 z .7
F 0 0  11J t 1 - ul = 1 . 0 F b b l l l . l - 11 z .9 F b H U J . I - 21 z .7
F o b  ( 1 ** I - 0) - 1. 0 F U B I 1 9 , 1 - 11 z .9 F b B l m .  I- 21 z .7
F 00 i 1 j I — 0 1 - 1 . 0 F O O l l b . l - 11 z .9 F h B U S . I - 2) z .7
F o n t l o * I * Ol = 1 . 0 F o b 1 16, 1- 11 z - ; 9 — F b B l l o . I - 21 z .7
F 0 0 117*1— 0 1 - 1. 0 F riB1 1 7 . 1 - 11 z .9 F 0 H I 1 7 . I - 2) z .7
F o b  i 1j »I” 0 1 - 1.0 F b B l l o . I - ll z .9 F b b I l b . I - 21 z .7
F o b i I t * l- ol - 1 . 0 F U B 1 I V . 1- 11 = .9 F 0 B I 1 9 . 1 — 21 z .7
---- f ^ b c  ;»r- 3 T " F a a i  l . i - 6) z“— ."I--- F U B I  l . I - 51 _ .0
F 0  J 1 £ »I — 31 - .9 F b U I  2 . 1 - 91 z .1 FflBI 2 . 1 - 5) z .0
F o b  i j * I * ol - .9 F O b  I 1 . 1- 91 z .1 F b B I  3 . 1 - 51 z .0
F o o  I «♦* I - 31 - .9 F B 8 I  <*.I- 91 z .1 F h H I  9 . 1 - 51 z .0
F o B i  b * l - 31 = .<* F B 8 I  b . l - 91 z .1 F o B l  5 . 1 - 5> z .0
F o o  t 0  * 1• 31 = .9 F b B I  6 * 1 - 91 z .1 F B B I  6 . 1 - 5> z .0
F b B  r  t * F B a r r . i - 9) z F B B I  7 . 1 - 51 z .0
F o b i  o * l " 3 1 = .9 F B b l  8 . 1 - 91 z .1 F U B l  8 , I— 51 z .0
F 0 6 I V * I - 3 1 = .9 F B B t  9 . 1 - 91 z .1 F b B I  9 . 1 - 51 3 .0
Fob1lu« i* 3) - .4 F B B I 1 0 . I - 9) = .1 fhhi1 0 .1 - 5» z .0
F 00 i 1 1 I — 31 - .9 F o b 111 . 1 - 91 z .1 F b b l 1 1 . I- 51 z .1)
F udI  I£* I— 31 - __.9___ Fbrtt12. 1- 91 z .1 FhHI 12 « 1- 5) z .0
F 0 0  iI J * I - 31 - .9 ' FoOllb. 1- 91 z .1 FuHU3«1- 51 z .0
F o b  i It * I — 31 -  .9 Fllbl 1 9 . 1- 91 z .1 F U B 1 1 9 . 1- 5) z .0
F0 0 i13* I” 31 - .1 4 F B B I l b . l - 91 z .1 F b B I l b . 1- 51 z .0
F o b  i l o • I — 31 - .>4 F d d 1 1 6 . 1 - 91 z .1 F o B I l b . 1— 51 z .0
Fob i1 / *  I — 31 i  .9 FaBll7.1- 91 z .1 F 0 B H 7 . I - 51 z .0
F o b  i l o  * 1“ 31 - .9 F B O I 1 0 . I - 91 z .1 /0Bllb.l-_ 5' _z *9
F o b  i i t * T- 31 - .9 F B B l i v . l - 91 z .1 F U B i 1 9 . I- 51 = .0
327
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PRINT-OUT
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V'MCH*. Of |i.FL0cNo£ MATKIx (Ft FOu LAN (A) MFt£N UNIT IS AOJACeNT TO lANC (•»
--- F 6 A I  t , I- 31 z .0 F B A  t 1 . 1 - 2l =  . F b A l  1 , 1 - 1) r
F o A (  * . 1 - 31 3 .0 F B A 4  2 . 1 - 21 3  . F b A I  2 , 1 - 1) •
F o A (  3 , 1 - 31 3 .0 F B A 4 3 . 1 - 2) =  . F b A I  3 . 1 - 1) z
F o A (  9 , 1 - 3) 3 .0 F B A I  9 . 1 - 21 s  . FflAI 9 , 1 - 1) z
F o A (  b . I - 3) Z .0 F B A t  5 . 1 - 2) =  . F B A 4  5 . 1 - 1) r
F u m 4 o * I - 3) Z .0 F B A  4 0 . 1 - 21 =__ , F U A I  o . I - 1) s
F o A ( * * I - 3 T Z .A F b A I  7 . 1 - 2) =  . F b A I  7 . 1 - 1) z
Fi>A( u* l- 3> Z .0 F b A 4 6 * 1 - 21 =  . F b A I  b . I - 1) —
F o A ( 9 . 1 - 3) Z .0 F b A t  9 . 1 - 2) s  . F B A I  9 , 1 - 1) z
F o A 1 l b • I — 3) Z .0 F U A 1 1 0 . 1  — 2) 3  . F b A 1 1 0 , 1 - 1) z
F o A l l i . I - 31 z .0 F b A l l l . i - 2) =  . F B A l l l . l - 1) z
F u l l U . I - 3) z .0 F b A ( 1 2 . I- 2) 3  . F b A l 1 2 , I- 1) —
F c A d - . I - 3) z .0 F b A l l 3 . t - 2) 3  . F b A t l l . I - 1) Z
F o A  419. I - 3) z .0 F B A I 1 9 . 1 - 21 3  . FiiA 4 1 9 , I— 1) r
F o A ( 1 3 , 1 - 3) z .0 F B A d b . l - 21 3 . F b A l l b . l - 1) s
F o A l l o . I - 31 z .0 F b A l l b . l - 21 3 . F B A ( 1 6 , 1 — 1) s
F o A l l / . l - 31 z .0 F H A ( 1 7 , 1 — 2) 3 . F b A 1 1 7 , I— 1) z
F o A  1 1 u , 1 — 3) z .0 F b A l l b . I - 21 3 . F b A  4 l b , I - 1) z
F o i l I s * l - 3) - .0 F B A  1 1 9 , 1 - 21 z . F b A  4 1 9 . I — 1) Z
F o A  4 i . l * 0) - .5 F B A 1 1 . 1 + 1 ) 3  . F b A l  1 . 1 F 2) -
F o A  4 *. # 1 ♦ 01 z .3 F u A t  2 . IF 1 ) 3  • F b A l  2 , i F 2 > Z
F u A t  o . I f 01 3 .3 F b A l  3 . IF 1 1 3 . F b A l  3 , IF 2) -
---  F o A  4 ‘♦.I* 0) z • 3 F u A I  9 , it 1 ) 3  # Ft,At 9 , I f 2) —
F o A l  u . I t 0) z .5 F B A ( b . 1 f 1 1 3  . F u a i  b . l F 2) ~
F o A  4 o . I t U> z .3 F b A l  b . 1 f 1 ) 3  . F b A l  b . l F 2) —
F u A t  i. l » 01 z .b F b A l  7 . 1 F 1) i . F b A l  7 . I f 2) Z
F o A 1 u . I * 0) z • b F H A I  8 . IF 1 ) 3  . F u a i  b . I f 2) z
F o A ( 9 .  I f 01 z .b F B A 4  9 . I f 1 ) 3  , F u a i  9 . IF 2) z
r b A d o . i F 0) z “ ’. 5 ~ F u A I 1 0 . IF 1 ) 3" . F u A I i o . 1 F 2) z
F b A I U . i » u t z .b F b A d l ,  IF 1 ) 3  « F b A 4 1 1 , I f 2) z
F o A  4 1* » I f 0) z .3 F B A 4 1 2 . I F 1 ) 3  • F b A l 1 2 . IF 2) z
F u A I U . I f 0) z .3 F b A l 13. It 1 ) 3  . F u a i i J . i f 2) z
F u A d , .  I* 0) z • b F B A I 1 8 .it || «  ( F h A I 1 9 , I f 2) z
F b t l U U t ot z • b F o A d b .  IF 1 ) Z, , F b A l I S . I F 2) z
F o A  4 l u * I F 01 z .3 F B A I l o . I F F O A l l o . I F 2) z
F o A  4 i /* I♦ b> z .b F d A  1 1 7 . IF 1) :  # F H A I 1 7 , I f 2) z
F o A  d o .  IF 0> z .5 F b A d a . i F • F b A l l b , I f 21 z
F o A  <1-*. It 0) - .3 F B A 4 1 9 . 1 F 1 ) 2  • F b A  4 1 9 , If 2) -
F c h  4 I * IF o r --- .2 F b A l  I. IF 9 , - _ -- > F u a i  i . i f 5) _ — .0
F o A  4 *  * I f 3) z .2 F b A l  2 . IF 9 ) 3  • F B A  -. j . I f 5) z • 0
F o A  4 o . J F 3) z .2 F B A I  3 . IF 9 ) 3  , F u A 4 3 . I f 5) z • 0
F j A (  o . I f 3> z .2 F b A l  9 . IF 9 ) 3  • F B A I  8 , I f 5) z • 0
F o A  4 5 , I f 3) z .2 F b A l  5 . IF 9 ) 3  . F S A 4  S . I F 5) z • 0
F o A  4 o * 1 F 3> 3 .2 F b A l  o . I F 9 ) 3  . f u a i  6 , i f 5) = • 0
F o A 1 /* I♦ 3> z .2 F b A l  7 . 1 F  9) z , f b a i  7 , I f 5) • 0
F u A t  b . I F 3) z .2 F b A l  B . 1 F 9 ) 3  • F B A I  8 , IF 5) z • 0
F o A 4 9 . I* 3» z .2 F B A I  9 . I f 9 ) 3  . f b a i  9 , If 5) = • 0
F o A d u . l F 3) z .2 F b A l l U . l F 9 ) 3  • F LiA t 1 u , 11 51 z .0
F o A l 1 1 . IF 3) z .2 F b A 1 1 1.* f 9 1 3  . F u a i 1 1 , it 5) z • 0
__ _ F o * « 4 1 < *  IF 31 z .2 __ FtlAl 12. IF 9 ) 3  , F U A I d . I F 5) z • 0
F o A l l o . l F 3) z .2 F o A  t 1 3 . 1 F 9 ) 3  • F h A I 13.IF 5) z • 0
F o A 4 l b * I f 3) z .2 F u A d 9 . l t 9 ) 3  . F b A ( | 9 , 1 F 5) z • 0
F u U U . i t 31 z .2 F b A l  13. IF 9 ) 3  , f u a i l b . I f 5) z • 0
F o A l l o . I F 3) z .2 FltAl l b . l F 9 ) 3  , F h A I l b , I f 5) z • 0
F o A I W . l t 3) z . 2 F ..Al l 7 . | t 9 ) 3  • f u a i  1 7 , if 5) z • 0
F o A d u . l F 31 z . 2 f (tAt 10. It 9 ) 3  , F u Atlrt.lt •j) z .0
F |>A 4 lb. 1 F 3* z .2 F d A d ' l . l F 9 ) 3  . F b A d v . l F 5) z • 0
APPENDIX Q
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PRINT-OUT 
PAGE 6
<C) FCh (*) »HE.N UNIT lb AUuACEI.T Tu LAN£ (A)
' *. ♦ 01 z • u CmAI 1.1♦ 1 : .0 CAA I 1> t 21 z .0 CAA( 1, t 1 z .0 CAAI l>It It z 0 CAAI 1. t 51 z t.O
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